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Foreword

This issue of “Logopedia” No. 42 presents a broad survey of the most interesting studies in speech development and pathology, which were submitted to the
Editorial Board over the past year.
The volume opens with the article by Barbara Boniecka, which is devoted
to the problems of vocabulary structure of preschool children. It is followed by
Kamila Dębińska-Gustaw’s discussion of terminology concerning delayed speech
development.
Another block of inspiring articles is concerned with pronunciation: both
with the treatment of dyslalia (the article by Danuta Pluta-Wojciechowska), and
diagnosis of the pronunciation norm (the study by Anita Lorenc), or with the
problems of normal and pathological utterance prosody (papers by Małgorzata
Waryszak and Urszula Mirecka). Of interest is also the report by Lilianna Konopska and Jerzy Sawicki about the phonetic-acoustic studies of the VOT parameter
in realizations of Polish voiceless and voiced plosive phonemes.
The articles related to language and cognitive processes in persons with impaired hearing have been written by Ewa Muzyka-Furtak and Ewa Niestorowicz.
These studies are worth noting because the subject matter in question has been
approached in a unique way.
Then follows a series of original studies on the ways of expressing emotions
in the normal conditions and in oligophasia (the article by Urszula Jęczeń), on
lexical difficulties in Alzheimer’s dementia (the paper by Aneta Domagała), and
on treatment methods in functional voice disorders (the paper by Marta Wysocka).
An attempt to devise a diagnostic questionnaire for early logopedic diagnosis
is the proposal presented in the article by Izabela Bogudzińska and the author of
the Foreword. The authors hope that they will meet, in some way, the needs of
logopedic diagnosis of children aged between six and thirty-six months. It should
be observed that most of the existing diagnostic speech-therapy tools are for children aged not earlier than four to five years.
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Foreword

The influence of emotional disorders on the treatment of aphasic patients is
interestingly described by Barbara Górnik, while the problem of chewing and
swallowing disorders in Parkinson’s disease is examined by Katarzyna Zaraś. The
two articles are important for speech-therapy practice.
One of the most innovative articles from the practical standpoint, however, is
the study by Sylwia Kolasa, which discusses the problem of diagnosis and speechtherapy treatment of patients after resection and reconstructive procedures due to
the removal of cancer of the oral cavity floor. How to conduct a speech-therapy
treatment when other-than-articulatory muscles are used for speaking? The interesting proposals in the study make extensive use of procedures developed in
physiotherapy and deserve special attention of specialists.
The paper that closes the scientific block is the study by Zdzisław Marek
Kurkowski – a comprehensive description of the application of the A. Tomatis
method, which, it turns out, can be used widely and effectively in diagnosing and
treating audiogenic (and not only) speech disorders.
Apart from scientific articles, of special significance in this issue of “Logopedia” is the final report of the European-wide NetQuest program realized from
2010 to 2013. The report contains competence requirements relating to the practice of the profession of speech therapist in the European Union countries. You
are advised to read this study closely because in the coming years it will influence
the ways of training speech therapists all over Europe and the rules of recognizing
their professional qualifications.
Finally, changes in “Logopedia’s” Scientific Board should be noted.
It is with deep regret that we part with Galina Vasilievna Chirkina who was
a member of our Board from 2008; in 2009 she published an interesting article in
“Logopedia” 38 on the early education of children with special needs. She left us
prematurely in tragic circumstances. All hail to her memory!
It gives us real pleasure to welcome on our Board one of the world-famous
scholars in the field of logopedics, Ms Lilly Cheng Li-Rong of the San Diego State University, a world-renowned expert in training of speech therapists, and the
future IALP President. We hope we will be able to publish her studies soon and
we look forward to fruitful cooperation.
With compliments to the “Logopedia” readers and with the best wishes for
an interesting reading.
Tomasz Woźniak
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Barbara Boniecka

Maria Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin
Department of Textology and Grammar of Contemporary Polish

The structure vocabulary of Polish children in preschool
Summary
For freshly harvested vocabulary, which is an analytical body for my research, comparative
context and background is the vocabulary recorded by Stephen Schuman in 1955. I mean to show
that lexical units in a language the children are new and which to some extent archaic, most of which
comes from what area. Study shall be limited to the active vocabulary of preschoolers, and the direct
object of interest I make concrete nouns.
Keywords: Dictionary of the child, active vocabulary, nouns, archaisms, words regional, slang
and colloquialisms, diminutive, hypocoristic form, augmentative, neosemantisms, fields of expression.

This article was written on the child’s linguistic material accumulated mainly in the thesis Katarzyny Brzuszek (2012), and recently recorded by two other
participants of my seminar and the vocabulary of children registered by Stephen
Schuman (1955)1, which is a vocabulary for my body analysis is the context and
background comparator. My point is to show that lexical units in children are
new and which to some extent archaic, which comes much and for what area. It
is limited to the active vocabulary of preschoolers and a direct interest I make
concrete nouns.
1
All children’s texts were recorded on tape and then transcribed (used record semi-phonetic).
In the next step has been taken from them and given concrete nouns in the form of inflection according to the recording. There were 841. Age of children covered the period from 3, 5 to 6; 5 years.
Among twenty four children were almost equal proportions of girls and boys. The recordings took
place in the home and in the nursery. Children willingly told about their interests, adventures, experiences, about ordinary everyday things. Active transcription has 150 pages (font size 12, single line
spacing). Registration of children surveyed by Schuman (comprising only four year olds) remains
the same as in his book of 1955.
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According to experts on the subject delineated, the vocabulary can be placed
in boxes / units theme / conceptual (Miodunka 1980). The history and development fields description is very long and extensive (Trier 1931, Hallig and von
Wartburg 1963, Dorseiff 1970, Morkovkin 1977, Cygal-Krupa 1986), and therefore confine myself to the idea Markowski, who founded the show mapping
naive-common sense view of the world and linguistic divisions, made by each
speaker as a native language, Polish (Markowski, 1992: 86) and that brings the
concept to the already existing ones.
Szuman collected vocabulary of children qualified for four- to 26 focus groups. These are:
Names of people (excluding the first and last names):
1) człowiek, dziecko, dziewczynka, kobieta, ludzie, mężczyzna, osoba, pan,
pani, panna, chłopczyk, staruszek,
2) klient, kolega, pasażer, sąsiad,
3) babka, brat, ciotka, córka, kuzyn, macocha, matka, mąż, ojciec, siostra,
syn, szwagier, tatek, wujek,
4) Chińczyk, Cygan, Góral, Indianin, Japończyk, Kozak, Krakowiak, Murzyn, Niemcy, Polak, Żyd,
5) adwokat, dentysta, doktor dorożkarz, dozorca, drwal, dyrektor, fornal, fryzjer, inżynier, kaflarz, kolejarz, kominiarz, konduktor, krawiec, kucharz, kupiec,
kuśnierz, lekarz, listonosz, malarz, maszynista, mleczarz, monter, motorowy, murarz, nauczyciel, ogrodnik, orkiestrant, palacz, piekarz, pielęgniarka, plantowy,
policjant, profesor, robotnik, służąca, stolarz, strażak, stróż, ślusarz, szewc, szofer, tapicer, tramwajarz, urzędnik, węglarz, woźnica, zegarmistrz,
6) asystent, cesarz, dobosz, generał, hrabia, lotnik, kapitan, kierownik, komisarz, król, królewicz, królewna, marszałek, marynarz, oficer, pomocnik, prezydent, student, trębacz, uczeń, wartownik, żołnierz,
7) łyżwiarz, myśliwy, narciarz,
8) anioł, bóg, diabeł, kolędnicy, krasnoludki, olbrzym, potwór, św. Mikołaj,
wielkolud,
9) baj, bałwan, bandziarz, błazen, brzdąc, chochoł, chrupadło, chudojad, figlarz, gamoń, głuptas, golas, grubojad, leniuch, łasuch, mikrus, niedorajda, niezdara, pleciuga, prztykajło, psotnik, smarkacz, szkrab, stękajło, śledziarz, tuman,
zdzierus, złodziej, zmarzluszek, zuch.
Means of transport and communication:
1) bryczka, fiakier, fura, dorożka, kareta, półkoszki, sanki, wóz drabiniasty,
2) auto, autobus, kolej, kuplówka, lokomotywa, motocykl, motorówka, parowóz, pociąg, przyczepka, rower, torpeda, tramwaj, traktor, wagon, węglarka, wóz,
3) łódka, kajak, okręt, samolot, statek,
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4) wózek, taczka,
5) dyszel, hamulec, kierownica, koło, kozło,
6) droga, gościniec, szosa, ścieżka, ulica,
7) dworzec, przystanek, stacja, szyny, tor,
8) bulwar, drogowskaz, kanał, most, port,
9) list, telegram, znaczek.
Buildings, their types, parts and tools:
1) brodło, buda, chata, chlewik, czworak, dom, dwór, garaż, krowiarnia, kurnik, magazyn, parkan, parnik, płot, psia buda, remiza, skład, stajnia, stodoła, studnia, wieża, zamek,
2) balaski, balkon, brama, chór, drzwi, ganek, klamka, krata, okno, piętro,
piwnica, podłoga, podwórze, posadzka, powała, próg, schody, sień, strych, sufit,
szyby, ściana, taras, wejście, wystawa, zawiasy,
3) dziecinny, gabinet, hall, izba, jadalnia, klozet, komórka, korytarz, kuchnia, łazienka, mieszkanie, pokój, przedpokój, salon, sklep, spiżarka, stołowy,
sypialnia,
4) firanki, kurek od wodociągu, okiennica, piec, piec kaflowy, piec koksowy,
piec piekarniany, stora, wodociąg,
5) areszt, bożnica, gimnazjum, kino, komisariat, koszary, kościół, magistrat,
poczta, pogotowie ratunkowe, policja, szkoła, szpital, straż, ubezpieczalnia, uniwersytet,
6) drogeria, drukarnia, cyrk, elektrownia, fabryka, gazownia, kawiarnia,
kwiaciarnia, pralnia, restauracja, rzeźnia, sklep, warsztat,
7) gniazdko, jama, klatka, nora.
Materials, cataclysm, artifacts:
1) angora, dywetyna, jedwab, materiał, płótno, skóra, szmatka, watolina, wełna, włóczka,
2) bibuła, papier, tektura,
3) benzyna, farbka, naftalina, pasta do podłogi, stearyna, soda,
4) guma, kauczuk, kit, klej, lep, plastelina,
5) dachówka, deski, drzewo, dykta, trociny,
6) miał, koks, węgiel,
7) cegła, cement, glina, kafle, kamień, mur, piasek, porcelana, wapno, szkło,
8) blacha, srebro, złoto, żelazo,
9) dym, deszczówka, elektryka, gaz, iskra, ogień, para, powietrze, śniegówka, światło, woda, ziemia.
Tools, accessories, equipment:
1) brona, dłuto, grabie, kosa, łopata, młotek, obcęgi, pilnik, pług, rydel, siekiera, szczypce, toporek,
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2) bawełna, centymetr, druty, gumka, guzik, iglica, igły, jedwab, nici, naparstek, nożyczki, oczko, przędza, szpilki, szpulka, szydło, tasiemka, węzełek,
zatrzaski,
3) atrament, farba, gumka do wycierania, kredka, kreda, linia, ołówek, pędzel, pióro, strugaczka,
4) brzytwa, gąbka, grzebień, krem, kręciołki (do włosów), lusterko, manicure, maszynka, mydło, pasta do zębów, puder, szampon, wazelina, zapinki, żyletka,
5) klapka, kuchenka, kropidło, maselniczka, młynek, pałka, pogrzebacz, pralka, sito, tłuczek, stolnica, taca, tarełko, walec, wałek,
6) agrafka, drut, drut kolczasty, gwóźdź, haczyk, kij, korba, łańcuch, patyk,
pluskiewka, rurka, rzemień, spinacz, sznur, sztyft, śruba,
7) froterki, miotła, szczotka, szczotka: do butów, do czesania, do ubrań, do
szorowania, do zamiatania, do zębów, żelazko,
8) drabina, koryto, siatka, sikawka, słup, żłób,
9) bat, czaprak, lejce, janczary, kantarki, obroża, podkowa, siodło, strzemiona, uzda, wędzidło,
10) dziurka od klucza, kajdany, klucz, zamek, kłódka,
11) centryfuga, ciężarki, maszyna, maszyna: do mięsa, do pisania, do szycia,
młynek do kawy, motor, waga,
12) grzejka elektryczna, lampa, lampa: elektryczna / naftowa, kontakt, kuchenka elektryczna, latarka, latarnia, lichtarz, świeca, zapałki, żarówka,
13) antena, budzik, krzyżyk, okulary, różaniec, telefon, termometr, wskazówka, zegar.
Musical instruments and apparatus:
bęben, dzwon, fortepian, gitara gwizdek, harmonia, organy, orkiestra, patefon, pokrywki, radio, róg, skrzypce, trąba.
Furniture and their parts:
1) biurko, fotel, huśtak, komoda, lustro, lodownia, ławka, łóżko, meble, nachtkastlik, kanapa, kołyska, kredens, krzesło, serwantka, stołek, stół, szafa, tapczan,
2) obraz, wazonik,
3) oparcie (u krzesła), półka, ramy, siedzenie, szuflada.
Dishes and tip trailers:
1) balia, beczka, butelka, cukierniczka, czajnik, dzbanek, filiżanka, flaszka,
garnek, miednica, karafka, kieliszek, klosz, kocioł, konewka, kubek, miseczka,
miska, mydelniczka, naczynie, nocnik, patelnia, podstawka, popielniczka, rondel,
solniczka, spodek, szklanka, talerz, wanna, wiadro,
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2) dno, korek, pokrywka, ucho,
3) kasetka, kosz, pakunek, pudło, pulares, skrzynia, śniadaniówka, teczka,
torebka, walizka, worek.
Clothing, underwear, bedding, etc.:
1) baranica, bielizna, bluzka, but, chustka, chustka na głowę, czapka, czako,
czepek, fartuch, futro, garnitur, getry, kabat, kapelusz, kalosze, kapce, kaptur, kokarda, kombinacja, kostium, koszula, kożuch, krawatka, kurtka, majteczki, marynarka, mundur, mycka, pasek, płaszcz, pantofel, parasol, peleryna, podbródek,
pończocha, portki, pyjama, rajtki, rękawiczka, sandały, skarpetka, staniczek, serdak, spodnie, spódniczka, suknia, sweter, szal, szelki, szlafrok, śniegowce, ubranie, welon, wstążka, zapaska,
2) cholewa, dragonik, kieszeń, kołnierz, korek, manszety, obcas, podeszwa,
podpinka, rękaw,
3) broszka, łańcuszek, pierścionek, złociuszek,
4) dywany, jasiek, firanki, kapa, kilim, kołdra, licznik, materac, obrus, pościel, poduszka, prześcieradło, derka, pierzyna, podpinka, poszewka, ręcznik,
siennik, ścierki, ścierki: do kurzu, do naczyń, do pasty, do podłóg, wycieraczka.
Food and drink:
1) babka, biszkopt, bryndza, bułka, boczek, chleb, ciastko, ciasto, grysik, jajka, jajecznica, jarzyny, legumina, kluska, kołacz, lane ciasto, mięso, masło, ser,
kasza, kompot, kiełbasa, krupy, makaron, mąka, mięso: z konia, z krowy, ze świni,
pączek, piana, pieróg, placek, podpłomyk, polędwica, precelki, rogalik, ryż, sernik, słonina, skwarki, smalec, sos, sucharki, szynka, śledź, tłuszcz, wątroba,
2) barszcz, cukier, herbata, kakao, likier, maślanka, mleko, mleko: kwaśne,
słodkie, kawa, ocet, piwo, rosół, śmietana, sok, wino, wódka, zupa: kartoflana,
pomidorowa, tatarczana,
3) cukierki, czekolada, dżem, piernik, karmelek, konfitury, lizak, lody, marmolada, pomadka,
4) korniszon, musztarda, pieprz, sól,
5) brukselka, burak, cebula, chrzan, czosnek, fasola, groch, grzyby, kapusta,
koperek, kminek, kukurydza, mak, marchew, ogórek, pietruszka, pomidor, rzepa,
rzodkiew, sałata, seler, szparagi, szpinak, ziemniaki,
6) agrest, banany, brzoskwinia, cytryna, czereśnie, figi, gruszki, jagody, jabłka, migdały, orzechy, owoce, pomarańcza, truskawki, rodzynki, maliny, porzeczki, renklody, śliwki, winogrona, wiśnia,
7) dania, kolacja, obiad, podwieczorek, śniadanie.
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Army:
armata, bomba, chorągiew, defilada, karabin, łuk, manewry, rewolwer, wojna, wojsko, strzelba, szabla, sztandar, warta.
School:
gimnastyka, katalog, książka, lekcja, litera, nauka, niemiecki, notes, okładka,
płomyczek,
polski, podkładka, rachunki, referat, świadectwo, tablica, tabliczka, wykład,
zadanie, zeszyt.
Toys:
balon, bączek, bilet, domino, huśtawka, hulajnoga, karty, karuzela, koń na
biegunach, lalka, miś, pajac, pchełki, piłka, ping-pong, szachy, zabawka.
Diseases and health:
angina, aspiryna, chrypka, gorączka, grypa, katar, krosteczka, lewatywa,
lignina, kupeczka, maść, okład, plomba, lekarstwo, panflawina, pisiu, proszki,
trucizna, ziółka.
Dirt, etc.:
błoto, brud, kurz, pajęczyna, plama, popiół, sadze, śmieci, śmietnik,
świństwo.
Animals:
1) bocian, drozd, dzięcioł, dzikie kaczki, gawron, gąsiątko, gęś, gołąb, indyk,
jaskółka, jastrząb, kaczka, kogut, kruk, kura, kurczęta, kwoka, łabędź, myszołów,
orlęta, orzeł, papuga, paw, ptaki, pisklęta, wrona, wróbel, skowronek, sowa,
2) bąk, biedronka, jaszczurka, komar, motyl, mucha, robak, mól, mrówki,
pająk, wąż, żaba, żółw,
3) baran, byk, cap, cielę, kot, koń, krowa, koza, koźlęta, owca, pies, prosięta,
szczenięta, świnia, zwierzęta, źrebak,
4) jeż, kret, królik, mysz, nietoperz, szczur, wiewiórka,
5) foka, goryl, jeleń, kangur, lew, lis, małpa, niedźwiedź, sarna, słoń, tygrys,
wieloryb, wielbłąd, wilk, zebra, żyrafa,
6) ryba, szczupak, śledź.
Body parts of the human and animal:
1) broda, brzuszek, buzia, czoło, dziurki od nosa, gardło, głowa, język, kolano, łokieć, noga, nos, oczy, palec, plecy, policzek, pupcia, włosy, pacha, paznokieć, powieki, ręka, rzęsy, skóra, stopa, szyja, twarz, usta, uszy, warga, wąsy,
zęby,
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2) kiszki, kość, krew, serce, ślina, wątroba, żołądek, żyły,
3) dziób, garb (wielbłąda), grzebień (koguta), grzywa, kopyta, kita, łapy,
ogon, pazur, piórka, pysk, rogi, skrzydło, szpony.
Plants and parts:
1) roślina, drzewo, trawa, ziarno, słoma, kasztan, żołądź, kwiaty, krzak, szyszka, astry, maki, nagietki, groszki, szparagus, kaktus, koniczyna, rumianek, mlecz,
skrzyp, sosna, brzoza, dąb, lipa, jabłoń, choinka, zboże, pszenica, jęczmień,
2) korzeń, pączek, kwiaty, ziarno, pestka, listeczki, gałęzie, kolce, skórka.
Concepts and geographical names:
1) bagno, boisko, brzeg, głębina, góra, grządka, jeziorko, kraj, las, łąka, miasto, morze, ogród, park, planty, pole, potok, rów, rzeka, strumyk, staw, warzywnik, wieś, wyspa,
2) Afryka, Ameryka, Anglia, Austria, Chiny, Czechosłowacja, Dania, Hiszpania, Japonia, Palestyna, Polska, Włochy,
3) Berlin, Gdynia, Goszyce, Katowice, Kocmyrzów, Kraków, Krynica, Luborzyce, Łódź, Paryż, Warszawa, Wilków, Wilno, Wisła, Zakopane,
4) Grzegórzki, Krowodrze, Krzemionki, Ludwinów, Podgórze, Salwator,
Stradom,
5) Esplanada (kawiarnia), Pawilon, Sukiennice, Uciecha (kino).
Coins, measurement, weight:
arkusz, centymetr, ciężar, deko, gram, grosz, kilo, kwaterka, litr, miara, pieniądze, stopień, stronica, złoty.
Spatial layout, shaping:
bok, część, czubek, deska, dół, drobiazg, drobnostka, drzazga, dziura, góra,
gromada, kąt, krateczka, kartka, kawałek, klocek, koło, koniec, kostka, kromka,
kształt, kula, kupa, kwadrat, miejsce, odrobina, okruszyna, otwór, paseczki, pasemka, płatek, płyta, początek, połowa, pół, półtora, przedział, przód, reszta, róg,
skrawek, słup, spód, strona, szereg, szpic, tył, wierzch, trójkąt, strzęp, ząbeczki,
zakręt.
The activities referred noun, manifestations artifacts:
1) bicie, bieganie, budowanie, ciągnienie, czesanie, czyszczenie, czytanie,
ćwiczenie, gadanie, gniewanie, gotowanie, granie, huśtanie, jedzenie, klaps, mycie, malowanie, mazanie, mówienie, naprawianie, noszenie, oglądanie, palenie,
picie, pisanie, polowanie, pranie przykrycie, przysposobienie, pukanie, rozkręcanie, rysowanie, słyszenie, spanie, szycie, ślizganie, śpiewanie, trzęsienie, trzyma-
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nie, uczenie, zahaczenie, załatwienie, zamknięcie, zbieranie, zgniecenie, zrobienie, zrywanie,
2) awantura, gospodarstwo, heca, jazda, kąpiel, komenda, konferencja, kupno, modlitwa, operacja, posiedzenie, praca, psota, ratunek, robota, służba, spacer,
zabawa, żart,
3) nalepka, napis, pismo, rachunek, rysa, znak.
Astronomical and atmospheric phenomena:
1) błyskawica, burza, deszcz, lód, mgła, mróz, pogoda, szron, śnieg, upał,
wiatr, zimno,
2) chmureczki, cień, gwiazdy, księżyc, niebo, słońce, światło.
The concepts of time and ritual:
1) chwila, czerwiec, czwartek, dzień, dziś, godzina, grudzień, jesień, jutro,
kwiecień, lata (wiek), lato, luty, maj, marzec, miesiąc, minuta, noc, niedziela,
październik, piątek, pojutrze, południe, poniedziałek, rano, rok, sobota, styczeń,
szóstek (sobota), środa, tydzień, wakacje, wczoraj, wieczór, wiosna, wtorek,
zima,
2) imieniny, kolęda, pogrzeb, ślub, urodziny, wesele, wigilia, zaręczyny.
Sounds and sound creations:
audycja, echo, głos, gwizd, koncert, krzyk, muzyka, piosenka, słowo, szmer,
śmiech, śpiew, walczyk, wrzask.
The names of abstract objects (not mentioned previously):
apetyt, bieda, cierpliwość, ciężar, głupstwo, katastrofa, nieporządek, niespodzianka, nieszczęście, ochota, oszukaństwo, pamiątka, pamięć, pęd, pojęcie,
pomysł, porządek, posada, pozwolenie, prawda, przygoda, przyjemność, racja,
rada, rozmach, rozum, ruch, rzecz, siła, smak, spokój, sposobność, sposób, szkoła,
sprawa, ślad, temperatura, zagadka, zapach, żal.
A. Markowski division vocabulary thematic teams are as follows (examples
of words – of course – they come from recordings remain in my disposal).
ME TO YOU
ME AS A PHYSICAL NATURE
MY BODY
1. The body, its parts, features and appearance: broda, brzuszek, buzia,
dupa, gardło, gęba, głowa, końcówki (włosów), kość, krew, kucyki, nosek, mózg,
nóżka, nóżki, oczy, palec, palce, piącha (pięść), plecy, powierzchnia ciała, pupa,
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rączka, rączki, ręce, ręka, serce, serduszko, skóra, szczęka, twarz, tyłek, ucho,
uszka, uszy, warkocze, włoski, zęby.
2. The development of the body: chłopiec, dziecko, dziewczynka, staruszek.
3. The movement of the body.
4. Operation of the body, the senses, diseases: gorączka, katar, katary,
kupa, wymioty.
WHAT USED MY BODY
5. Food and its preparation: ananas, bułki, buraki, ciasteczka, chleb, cocacola, cola, cukier, cukierki, czekolada, deser, dynia, dżem, frytki, gotowanie, gryl,
herbata, herbatka, jabłko, jajecznica, jabłko, jaja, jajko, jarzyny, jedzenie, kartofle, kartofelki, keczup, kiełbaska, kinderniespodzianka, kisiel, kiwi, kompocik,
kompot, kopytka, kotlet, kotlet z piersi, kulki lodów, lizak, lizaki, lody, lód, łyżka,
makaron, mięsko, mleczko z butelki, mleko, naleśniki, nóż, napój truskawkowy,
ogórek, obiad, olej, oranżada, orzechy, owoce, pasztet, pasztetowa, peperoni pieczarki, pierożki, piwo, pizza, picie, piciu, pisanki, plasterki, podwieczorek, pustułki (pestki), ser, sok, sól, składniki, soczki, surówka, szynka, tort urodzinowy,
truskawki, wata cukrowa, warzywa, woda, woda mineralna, zupa.
6. Clothing, decorations, materials: becik, bibuła, bikini, bluzka, bransoletka, buciki, buty, chusteczka, chusteczki, ciapki, ciapy, czapka, czapki, korona,
kurtka, łachy, pieluchy, kapciuszki, kaputki, kokardki, kokardy, naklejki, naszyjniki, okulary, pantofelki, parasol, pierścionek, pierścionki, piżama, pościel z bobem budowniczym, pościel ze Spidermanem, rajstopy, skarpetki, spinka, spodnie,
spódniczka, sukienka, sukienka z Hello Kitty, strój, suknie ślubne, sweter, sweterek, sznureczek, wstążki, zapinki.
7. Apartment and its equipment: akwarium, blok, budynki, butelka, czajnik,
dom, domy, drzwi, dzbanek, kibel, komin, komody, kosz, koszyczki, kuchnia, kuferek, ławka, łazienka, łóżeczko, łóżko, leżaki, materac, meble, okno, pokrywa,
schodki, stolik, solniczka, stoły, stół, szafa, szklaneczka, szuflada, ściana, śmietniczka, wykładzina.
8. Caring for the body, hygiene: Cerutin, czopek przeciwbólowy, dentysta,
doktor, grzebień, kosmetyki, kubek, lekarz, leki, maszynka do golenia, mydło, pasta, smoczek, syrop, szczoteczka, szpital, wata, wacik, zapach.
ME AS THE ESSENCE OF MENTAL
MY MIND
9. Feelings, emotions, affective and emotional evaluation.
10. Will and evaluation connected with it.
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11. Intelligence, memory, imagination and evaluation associated with
them: sny.
12. The nature of man and his qualities.
13. Morality and evaluation connected with it.
WHAT USED MY MIND
14. Literature: bajka, Brzydkie kaczątko, Calineczka, gazeta, Czerwony Kapturek, książka, Stefek Burczymucha.
15. Theatre and film: bajka, film, Garfield, Hello Kitty, Kaczor Donald, Power Rangers, Samuraj, Spiderman, Shrek, Pikaczu, Syrenka Ariel, Transformensik, Zuzia Zołzik.
16. Music: MP3, MP4, piosenki, salon muzyczny.
17. Painting and sculpture: farby.
TO ME WHAT OUT OF ME
ME TO GOD
MY FAITH
18. Faith: anioł, diabeł, niebo.
WHAT USED MY FAITH
19. Religion: komunia, kościół, ślub.
ME TO PEOPLE
MY RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER
20. Relationships – general: brudasy, chojrak, dzieci, dzieciak, dziecko, ludzie, porywacze, staruszki, złodzieje.
21. Family relationships: babcia, chrzestna, ciocia, cioteczna, córeczka,
dziadek, dziadzio, dzidzia, dzieci, dzidziuś, mama, mamusia, matka mąż, rodzice,
rodzina, tacik, tata, tato, tatuś, siostra, siostrzyczka, stryjenka, wujek, wujo.
22. Friendship and social relations: chłopak, chłopaki, chłopczyk, chłopiec,
dzieci, dziewczyna, dziewczynka, dziewczyny, facet, kolega, koleżanka, maleństwo, pan, panie, pani, przyjaciel, sąsiadka, znajoma.
23. Business relations.
24. General social relations.
25. The behavior and the proceedings.
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WHAT USED ME AND OTHERS
26. Language.
27. School and education: cyferki, cyfry, długopis, gimnazjum, kartka, karteczka, kredki, kwadrat, lekcje, litera, literki, litery, ławka, matura, notes, ołówek,
przedszkole, szkoła, trójkąt, wakacje, zeszyt.
28. Science: magnes, mapa.
29. Traditions and habits: anioł, baba jaga, czarownica, diabeł, duchy, dusza, imiona, jasełka, komunia, krasnoludki, król, królewna, królowa, księżniczka,
księżniczki, mikołajki, piraci, rycerz, syrena, ślub, św. Mikołaj, urodziny, wampiry,
wesele, wróżka, zaproszenie, życzenia.
30. Entertainment and fun: Baz Astral, bransoletka, cyrk, cyrkowiec, dom
dla lalek, domino, gierka, gra, gry, klown, lalka, lalki, laptop, misie, klocki, klocki
Lego, klocki Lego Duplo, lalka Barbi, ludziki, kajdanki, karuzela, kolejka, koła,
konie, książki, księżniczki, kucyk Pony, kulki, maskotki, miś, naszyjniki, pałeczka,
pierścionki, pierścionek, piesek z gwizdkiem, piłeczka, piłka, piłka w Kubusie,
piłki, pistolet, pistolet na wodę, plac zabaw, puzzle, robot, rycerzyk, samochody, samochodzik, samochód, sklep z zabawkami, skarb, statek, statek piracki, ślizgawka, telefony dotykowe, telefony otwierane, traktor,, zabawka, zabawki, zamek, żołnierzyk.
31. Professional sports: fikołki, kariera, koszykówka, siatkówka, wyścigi.
32. Authority, the state, politics: flaga, szkolenie, pan policjant, policja, policjant, wojna światowa.
33. Army: pocisk, pancerni.
34. Connectivity and information exchange: Disney Channel, DVD, drukarka, dziennikarka, ekran, film, gazety, komórka (telefon komórkowy), komputer,
koperta, jedynka, laptop, list, Nikelodion HD, Nikelodion zwykły, płyta, POLSAT,
program telewizyjny, programy, radio, serial, sms, strona Kubusia Puchatka, telewizja, telewizja ENKA, telefon, telefon dotykowy, teleturniej, wieczorynka.
35. Communication, travel: aparat cyfrowy, autobus, bat, bus, ciągnik, góral, helikopter, jazda, łódź, kierownica, kuferek, motor, Pasat, pokrywa, przyczepa, rower, rowerek, samochód, spacer, stoper, straż pożarna, śmieciara, traktor,
żaglówka.
36.Trade and services: dentysta, doktor, dyszki, forsa, lekarz, moneta, pani
sklepowa, pieniądze, pieniążki, piniondze, reklamy, sprzedawca, targ, złote,
złotych.
37. The city and its devices: budynki, CCC, cyrk, dom, działka, E. Leclerc,
gimnazjum, kościół, Macdonald, miasteczko, ogród, park, plac zabaw, pizzeria,
przedszkole, sklep z zabawkami, szkoła, szpital, targ, zamek, zoo.
38. The village and its surroundings: brzeg, dwór, góry, lasek, lasy, łąka,
łąki, obora, ogród, ogródek, płotek, pola, pole, rolnik, stajnia, staw, stodoła, studnia, strumyczek, strumyk, ścieżki, wieś, ziemia.
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THINGS TO ME
MY RELATIONSHIP WITH THINGS
39. Physical work: beton, blacha, brzeg, ciągnik, dół, drewno, drukarka drut,
dziura, gips, góra, grabie, klej, kilof, koniec, lejek, łańcuch, metal, metale, młotek,
papier, papierek samoprzylepny, plastyk, siatka budownicza, szkło, środek, śrubokręt, rolnik, taśma, urządzenia.
40. Ownership: dyszki, forsa, moneta, portfel ze Spidermanem, pieniądze,
pieniążki, piniondze, skarbonka, złote, złotych.
WHAT USED THING TO ME
41. Economy.
ME TO NATURE
WORLD
42. The sky and stars: dzień, niebo, promienie UV, słoneczko, słońce.
43. Weather: chmury, deszcz, pogoda, słońce, śnieg, tęcza.
44. Earth – inanimate nature: chlor, góra, góry, lasy tropikalne, kamień, kamyczek, lawa, morze, piasek, plaża, pole magnetyczne, powietrze, prąd, pustynia,
światło, węgiel, wulkany, ziemia.
45. Plants: ananas, bratek, bukszpan, buraki, choinki, dmuchawce, drzewo,
gałęzie, jabłko, jarzyny, listek, listki, liście, kartofle, kiwi, kolce, kłos, konwalia,
krokusy, kwiatek, kwiatki, kwiatuszki, kwiaty, maki, mlecz, nasiona, ogórek, owoce, przebiśnieg, roślinki, róża, róże, stokrotka, siano, trawa, truskawki tulipany,
wianek, warzywa, zawilec, zboże, żonkil.
46. Animals: baran, biedroneczka, bocian, bociek, borsuk, bóbr, byk, cielaczek, cielak, dinozaury, foki, futerko, gąsienica, gęsi, gnida, indyki, jeż, lew, łabędzie, kaczka, kaczki,, kaczuszka, karaluch, kły, kogut, konie, konik, kopyta, kotek,
koza, kozioł, koziołek, krowa, krowy, króliczki, króliki, kucyk, kurczak, kurki, kury,
lisy, małpa, małpy, miś, motylek, mrówa, mrówki, niedźwiedź, oczy, ogon, osa,
owieczka, owieczki, osiołek, pająk, papuga, paw, pazurek, pies, ptak, ptaki, pieseczka, psy, pieski, rekiny, rogi, rybki skóra, skrzydełka, słoń, smok, sowa, stado,
struś, szczeniaczki, ślimaczek, ślimaki, świetliki, tajgery, tygrys, tarantula, uszka,
wąż, wieloryb, wilk, wilki, wszy, zębiska, zęby, zwierzątka, zwierzęta, zwierzątko,
źrebaczek, żaba, żabka, żaby, żółw, żuczek, żyrafa.
PROPERTIES OF THE WORLD
47. Features of matter.
48. Space.
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49. Time: czas, czwartek, dzień, era, grudzień, jesień, lata, lato, miesiące, milion lat, niedziela, południe, poniedziałek, przyszłość, rano, rok, tydzień, wakacje,
weekend, wieczór, wiosna, wrzesień, tysiące lat, zima.
50. Number and counting.
The very first observation we can observe that some of the thematic groups
(as represented only by example) are outnumbered by others, and some do not
have the verbal representations, except that the classification given by Schuman
vocabulary is poorer in relation to the proposed stratification Markowski, the proposal is Markowski a lot of the detail, it may not fit just tested here, little children
who, for example, do not reveal their knowledge / ignorance about the economy
or politics, but also about abstract concepts, it also shows the way to collect the
material and create a basis for research – for example, children under natural conditions do not talk about the economy or politics of that and abstracts, primarily
from the fact that in all the collections of texts present is called active vocabulary
in passive resource dictionary, of course, is the economy and politics and expression can manifest itself in a certain way. These “harshly” treated fields (of course,
it is a material collected for the purposes of this paper) are mainly:
1. Feelings, emotions, affective and emotional evaluation.
2. Will and evaluation connected with it.
3. Intelligence, memory, imagination and evaluation associated with them.
4. The nature of man and his qualities.
5. Morality and evaluation connected with it.
6. Business relations.
7. General social relations.
8. The behavior and conduct.
9. Features of matter.
10. Space.
11. Number and counting.
Notwithstanding the above limitations and the number of thematic areas in
both championships will be quite clear that the words of the record made by Schuman are / are not / may or may not occur in the dictionary of the modern child. Nouns that are not time-barred (after nearly sixty years) and are still mostly used by
children growing up in today’s world, filled most of all fields which are the names
of animals, plants, parts of the human body and animal names and rituals of time,
the names of spatial geographic names elemental creations, means of transport,
food and drinks. If these names but they did not show, that give cause to believe
that, although not used, but they are known to the child.
Some nouns that were withdrawn from circulation or are outdated, in a word-archaic, certainly alien to modern kids and not used by them are: the name of
the people, such as chrupadło, chudojad, dobosz, fornal, kaflarz, mleczarz, orkiestrant, plantowy, prztykajło, służąca, śledziarz, tatek, węglarz; names of vehicles
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and communications equipment, such as fiakier, gościniec, kuplówka, półkoszki,
węglarka; buildings, their types, parts and tools, for example bożnica, balaski,
brodło, czworaki, krowiarnia, parnik, powała, sień, sklep ‘sklepienie, piwnica’,
stora; materials, elements, artifacts, such as angora, dywetyna, śniegówka, watolina; tools, utensils and equipment, such as centryfuga, czaprak, iglica, janczary, lichtarz, kantarki, korba, pluskiewka, rydel, przędza, sztyft, szydło, tarełko;
musical instruments and apparatus, for example patefon; furniture and their
parts, for example huśtak, lodownia, nachtkastlik, serwantka; dishes and trunks,
for example, flaszka, kasetka, pulares, śniadaniówka; clothes, underwear, bedding, such as baranica, czako, czepek, derka, dragonik, kabat, kapa, kapce, kilim,
krawatka, manszety, mycka, pyjama, rajtki, serdak, siennik, zapaska; food and
drinks, such as bryndza, grysik, karmelek, kołacz, podpłomyk, pomadka; diseases,
hygiene, for example, lignina, panflawina; coins, measures, scales, such as kwaterka; the concept of time and ritual, for example szóstek.
These are the words of the thirteen fields that require additional explanation.
Rural kindergarten, so those that live in the vicinity of things old or elderly people
can be known and used by them such words as: węglarka, parnik, sień, siennik,
kabat, zapaska. Urban children, in part also related to rural and a hobby (eg horse
riding) and actively practicing it may prove to be indifferent: kantar, wędzidło,
czaprak. Persons professing Judaism will be familiar with bożnica. Preschoolers
growing up surrounded by intellectuals (especially the humanities) and a lot of
reading (or where a lot of reading) will be familiar with the words angora, iglica,
korba, sztyft, kilim etc. However, in the overall assessment (regardless of whether
the object had disappeared completely known those words, like patefon or limited
the scope of its application, as pluskiewka, highlighted words I consider to be nonexistent in children studied here.
Today is entered other words, in line with the realities of the time, that is,
providing children with more access to information or evidence of above-average
knowledge of these children, as well as words that became popular later, new
borrowing language products of the late twentieth and early twenty-first century.
These words come to fields that would shift here as resulting from the division
detailed existing fields nd connections between them. These are: the sky and the
stars and inanimate nature, such as pole magnetyczne, promienie UV; music,
such as MP3, MP4, salon muzyczny; communication and exchange of information and communication, travel, such as aparat cyfrowy, bus, ciągnik, drukarka,
DVD, dziennikarka, helikopter, komórka (telefon komórkowy), komputer, laptop,
płyta, Pasat, rower góral, sms, śmieciara, telefony dotykowe, telefony otwierane,
telewizja; body parts, features and appearance, such as końcówki (włosów), powierzchnia ciała; inanimate nature, such as lasy tropikalne, lawa, Park Narodowy, pustynia, wulkany; food and its preparation, such as coca-cola, cola, frytki,
gryl, keczup, kinderniespodzianka, peperoni, pizza; entertainment and fun, such
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as gry, klocki Lego, klocki Lego Duplo, kucyk Pony, lalka Barbi, maskotki, piesek
z gwizdkiem, pistolet na wodę, robot, puzzle, piłka w Kubusie, telefony dotykowe,
telefony otwierane; theater and film as well as connectivity and communication and exchange of information, such as Baz Astral, Disney Channel, film,
Garfield, Hello Kitty, Kaczor Donald, Polsat, program telewizyjny, programy,
reklamy, teleturniej, wieczorynka, Nikelodion HD, Nikelodion zwykły, Pikaczu,
Power Rangers, Robin Hood, Samuraj, serial, Shrek, Spiderman, strona (internetowa) Kubusia Puchatka, Syrenka Ariel, Transformensik, Zuzia Zołzik; city and
its equipment, such as blok, CCC, E. Leclerc, Macdonald, pizzeria; animals, such
as dinozaury, Tajgery, tarantula; clothing, decorations, materials and property, such as pościel z Bobem Budowniczym, pościel ze Spidermanem, portfel ze
Spidermanem, sukienka z Hello Kitty, strój bikini; schools and education, public
journey, physical work, such as długopis, odkurzacz, siatka budownicza, kaseta,
stoper; time, habits and customs, such as era, jasełka, mikołajki, weekend; office, the state, politics and physical work, such as atrakcja, kariera, koszykówka,
odporność, siatkówka, szkolenie; care of the body: hygiene, cleaning, healing,
relaxation, such as Cerutin, czopek przeciwbólowy, wata, wacik; physical work
and inanimate nature, such as kolorowanki, papier samoprzylepny, chlor; apartment and its equipment, such as leżaki, kibel; city and its equipment, such as
działka.
The latest I also regional vocabulary, slang, colloquialisms, often created
without taking into account the general rules. Thus, in the area of the box of coins,
weights, measures would fall the words: dyszki, forsa, jedynka, piniondze, złociuszek; in the name space of people – facet, siostra cioteczna, starszaki, stryjenka,
szukacz kości; within the scope of the human body – dupa, gęba, piącha; in the
subject field clothes, underwear, bedding fall outside ciapki, ciapy, kapciuszki,
kaputki, łachy; among food and drink - pustułki ‘pestki’, kopytka; among toys and
games gierki. In the concepts of time and the ritual would be put komunia, and
the buildings, their types, parts and tools - kibel. Golf breaks under the activities
covered by the noun would represent noun fiołki, and the field of geographical
names - Łączany, Sołtysów, Bałtów, Niemce.
In the sphere of contemporary children’s vocabulary also includes the words
diminutive, augmentative and hipocoristic of course, common in children, in the
past, but sometimes in a modified form. They are beyond the measure of children’s vocabulary. Recorded mainly those belonging to the names of people, such
as babcia, chłopaki, chłopak, ciocia, dzieciak, dzidziuś, dziewczyny, mama, mamusia, tacik, tata, tato, tatuś, siostrzyczka, wujek, wujo; the human and animal
body, such as futerko, piącha, ząbeczki, zębiska; means of transport and communication devices, such as. przyczepka, rowerek; buildings, their types, parts and
tools, such as schodki; materials, elements, artifacts, such as kamyczek, papierki;
furniture and their parts, eg. łóżeczko, stolik; clothes, underwear, bedding, such
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as buciki, chusteczka, chusteczki, sweterek, kapciuszki, kaputki, kokardki, pantofelki; food and drinks, such as ciasteczka, herbatka, kompocik, mięsko, mleczko,
pierożki, kiełbaska, soczki; school, for example, literki; animals, such as biedroneczka, bociek, cielak, cielaczek, kaczuszka, konik, kotek, koziołek, króliczki, kurki, motylek, mrówa, osiołek, owieczka, pieseczka, pieski, rybki, szczeniaczki, zwierzątka, zwierzątko, źrebaczek, żabka, żuczek; dishes and chests koszyczki, kuferek,
płotek, szklaneczka; toys, for example, gierka, kulka, ludziki, pałeczka, rycerzyk,
samochodzik, żołnierzyk; diseases and health, for example kupa, pisiu, wacik;
drabinki, karteczka, szczoteczka, sznureczek.
It is also in the vocabulary of many children today neosemantism. Amended
important to look motor. For Schuman has been identified as a tool. Today the
word is understood as a means of transportation. The word dwór Szuman placed
in the category of buildings, as in the present belongs to the names and geographical concepts. The word kawał inherent noise in the time domain, spatial
arrangement, shape, today refers to a category of abstract names, among others,
means ‘a joke, a joke’. Similarly farbka, which once marked the dye for clothes,
ultramarine, and currently is in the extended sense – generally paints.
It can be assumed that the following words today can be used to passively
known but have not been established in the speech of the active time and traditional concepts, such as czas, przyszłość, wrzesień; spatial arrangement, shape,
eg. koniec, środek; coins, measures, weight, eg. milion, moneta, tysiące; names
of people, such as baba jaga, brudasy, chojrak, czarownica, cyrkowiec, duchy,
duch, dusza, dziadek, dziadzio, dzidzia, dzidziuś, klown, księżniczka, księżniczki,
maleństwo, matka chrzestna, pani sklepowa, piraci, policja, porywacze, przyjaciel, rodzice, rodzina, rolnik, rycerz, smakosz, sprzedawca, strażniczka, wampiry,
wróżka, znajoma; dishes and chests for example, akwarium, czajnik, kuferek, pokrywa, szuflada, śmietniczka; school, for example cyferki, cyfry; plants and their
parts, for example, bratek, bukszpan, dmuchawce, kłos, konwalia, krokusy, nasiona, przebiśnieg, róża, róże, siano, stokrotka, wianek, zawilec, żonkil; animals,
such as borsuk, bóbr, gąsienica, gnida, karaluch, kucyk, osa, rekiny, smok, stado,
struś, ślimaczek, ślimaki, świetliki, wszy; the human and animal body, such as
kły, kucyki, mózg, szczęka, tyłek, warkocze; clothes, underwear, bedding, such as
becik, pieluchy, rajstopy (dawniejsze i regionalne rajtki), smoczek, spinka, strój,
suknie ślubne; names of other abstract concepts, such as kolekcja, sny, ślizgawka, tajemnica; activities covered by the noun, manifestations, the products, such
as bajka, Brzydkie kaczątko, Calineczka, Czerwony Kapturek, Kopciuszek, Stefek
Burczymucha, Śpiąca królewna, zaproszenie, życzenia; concepts and geographical names, such as. Azja, Europa, Kalisz, Niemcy, plaża, Radom; diseases and
health, for example higiena, leki, syrop, wymioty; toys, for example bransoletka,
dom dla lalek, gra, gry, kolejka, kajdanki, naszyjniki, księżniczki, pistolet, statek
piracki, rycerzyk, skarb, skarbonka; army, for example pocisk, pancerni, wojna
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światowa; food and drinks, such as ananas, deser, dynia, jajecznica, kartofelki,
kartofle, kisiel, kotlet, kiwi, kulki lodów, naleśniki, olej, oranżada, pasztetowa,
pasztet, pieczarki, pisanki, składniki, tort urodzinowy, warzywa, wata cukrowa,
woda; tools, implements, equipment, eg gazeta, flaga, lejek, kilof, koperta, kosmetyki, łyżka, mapa, nóż, plasterki, śrubokręt, urządzenia, zdjęcie; buildings,
their types, parts and tools, such as budynki, dziupla, karuzela, komin, obora,
plac zabaw, sklep z zabawkami, ślizgawka, targ, zoo; materials, natural disasters,
the products, such as babka z piasku, barwniki, beton, gips, łańcuch, metal, metale, magnes, naklejki, plastik, taśma, wykładzina, tęcza.
The process of acquisition of vocabulary of children affected by many factors. First of all, do not affect the child’s environment, which in the first place is
the family, then the backyard, kindergarten and possibly the first years at school.
As the world changes in these areas, as well as replacing and expanding subject
vocabulary. The more changes in the lives of families, backyards, kindergartens,
etc., the more new words a child has to learn. The main area of influence is here,
the progress of civilization, and this combined with the effects on children of Polish and foreign media: radio, television, the Internet, a growing trade and tourism,
the economy and politics. The change of the Polish post-1989 showed how widely
opened on the transformation language.
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Retarded speech development – terminology issues
Summary
Retarded speech development has been investigated by a number of specialists, representatives
of various scientific disciplines – medicine, pedagogics, psychology, linguistics and logopedics.
However, no consensus on theoretical foundations and terminology seems to have been obtained. So
far, the definition, limits of the disorder, its causes and criteria for identifying have not been clarified.
This is why this phenomenon calls for a careful examination and harmonised classification.
This paper presents various definitions of retarded speech development reported in the literature, attention is drawn to the causes and major clinical forms of retarded speech development.
The term s p e c i f i c l a n g u a g e i m p a i r m e n t which has gained in popularity among researchers in
recent years is explained in more detail.
Keywords: retarded speech development, specific language impairment, differences of terminology in speech therapy.

Retarded speech development has been investigated by a number of specialists, representatives of various scientific disciplines – medicine, pedagogics, psychology, linguistics and logopedics. However, no consensus on theoretical foundations and terminology seems to have been obtained. So far, the definition, limits
of the disorder, its causes and criteria for identifying have not been clarified. This
is why this phenomenon calls for a careful examination and harmonised classification.
This paper presents various definitions of retarded speech development reported in the literature, attention is drawn to the causes and major clinical forms
of retarded speech development. The term specific language impairment
which has gained in popularity among researchers in recent years is explained in
more detail.
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DEFINITIONS OF RETARDED SPEECH DEVELOPMENT
These days, views on the principles and therapy methods of children with
retarded speech development are less controversial than those on defining and diagnostic criteria of retarded speech development. Disagreements between authors
and inconsistencies within the speech disorders classification system are clearly
visible here. A multitude of causes behind retarded speech development lead to
differences in terminology and, as a consequence, to some degree of discretionary
with respect to its use. The ambiguity of the term is demonstrated by the fact that
in the literature available retarded speech development functions as the name of
the diagnosis, disorder condition, development disorder symptom, but also as a set
of symptoms (Jastrzębowska 1999, 314). Various authors define the term differently depending on the criterion adopted.
It can be assumed that retarded speech development (synonym: speech development delay) is present in a situation where in all or in some respects the speech
development process does not proceed in compliance with the norms adopted for
an individual age group (Jastrzębowska, Pelc-Pękala 1999, 670).
However, the expression “norm” in speech development differs widely and
raises a number of issues. The usual definition of development norm embraces
those achievements in respect to individual functions which can be observed in
the majority of children of the same age (Jastrzębowska 1999, 311). Each human
is characterised by individual features which is the reason why individual speech
development periods differ from case to case. As specific time limits for language
acquisition by the child have not been defined, also the very term “retarded” is
imprecise. Ewa Dilling-Ostrowska (1982) believes that retarded speech development takes place when the child does not articulate words at the age of 18 months
and does not form sentences at the age of 30 months. Antoni Pruszewicz (1992)
sets this limit at the age of 15 months to 3 years. Jadwiga Szumska (1982) writes
about a few months’ delay as compared with the age, up to a complete inability
to express oneself or recognise speech, while Tomasz Zaleski (2002) believes
a delay greater than 6 months is a symptom of pathology. In turn, Zofia Kordyl
(1968) writes that when the child starts speaking at the age of 3 years old while
at the age of 4 years old his speech continues to be hardly understandable, alalia
prolongata can be diagnosed. Urszula Zofia Parol (1989) makes a general remark
that a child should start speech therapy if he does not use complete sentences or
sentence equivalents at the age of 3. Marina Zalewska (1998), in turn, believes
that speech development delay relates to children aged 2–5 who do not speak at
all or their speech development is significantly restricted.
For diagnostic purposes it is necessary to identify the level of speech delay.
It requires pointing to a critical moment in a child’s development, beyond which
one can talk about language acquisition delay.
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The severity of the delay is identified on the basis of tests, observation and
interview. Different levels of speech delay have been identified in a book by
Halina Spionek (1981). According to the author, a mild level of speech delay
can be diagnosed if a 2 years old child’s speech is on the level of a child aged 18
months or if a 7–8 years old child’s speech development is characteristic of a child
aged 5–6. One can talk about a severe level of speech delay when a greater time
deviation in the appearance of successive speech development stages takes place.
According to the indicators developed by H. Spionek it should be assumed
that a severe level of speech delay takes place when a child:
– at the age of 12 months is on the level of a 6 months old child (babbling
only);
– at the age of 2 years old is on the level of a 1 year old child (produces a few
words);
– at the age of 3 years old is on the level of a 1.5 years old child (uses sentence equivalents only, and his vocabulary is on the level of a 1.5 years old child);
– at the age of 4years old is on the level of a 2 years old child (primarily, in
relation to active vocabulary – about 300 words, uses only simple sentences);
– at the age of 5 years old is on the level of a 2.5 years old child (continues
to uses simple sentences, his vocabulary is on the level of a 2.5 years old child);
– at the age of 6 years old is on the level of a 3 years old child (complex
sentences appear, the child uses about 1000-1500 words);
– at the age of 7 years old is on the level of a 3.5 years old child.
According to H. Spionek (1981) among the symptoms of retarded speech
development there are: late babbling, late first words, poor active and passive vocabulary, missing parts of speech, late simple and complex sentences, persistence
of incorrect grammatical structures, incorrect pronunciation of sounds.
Some authors also propose categorisation into speech dysfunctions and
speech disturbances. „If the deviations from development norm are minor we talk
about disturbances in speech development, if they are more severe we talk about
dysfunctions in speech development. A dysfunction indicates a pathological character of the irregularities observed, while a disturbance indicates an alternation
in speech development (such as mismatching) resulting from individual development speed and dynamics” (Wiśniewska 2002).
Speech development delay may accompany both dysfunctions as well as disturbances in speech development.
In specialist literature retarded speech development is treated as an isolated
disorder and considered a separate disease unit, or is seen only as a symptom or
dysfunction accompanying other pathologies.
According to Grażyna Jastrzębowska (1999, 316) "speech development delay
(synonyms: retarded speech development, alalia prolongata, speech impairment,
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delayed speech development, delay in acquisition of skills and communicative
competences, retarded language development) is a general term used to describe
a phenomenon occurring in children, consisting in a slower growth of expression
and/or perception abilities compared to their peers, which makes the dynamics of
their development different from normal. This phenomenon can be caused by various factors". Therefore, according to this author, the term should not be treated
as a separate disease unit.
Within the general speech disorders classification system developed by
J. Szumska (1982), speech development delays should be treated as a symptom,
phenomenon accompanying various diseases.
A similar opinion is presented in medical literature. Andrzej Obrębowski
(2007, 540) quotes the following definition: "Retarded speech development is not
a disease unit, but a symptom indicating that in terms of time and content a child's
development deviates from the norm adopted for a particular population".
In International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health
Problems ICD-10 (2008) speech development delay is not classified as a separate
category or disease unit either. It is stressed, however, that speech development
delay is an important symptom and indispensable element of speech and language
development dysfunctions and other development dysfunctions. Yet, in ICD-10
specific speech and language development dysfunctions are distinguished.
The problem is seen in a similar way by the authors of DSM-IV Classification.
In the description of combined receptive-expressive speech disorders, expressive
disorders and phonological disorders it is stressed that the evolving nature of these
dysfunctions is characterised by a slow development of language communication,
whereas speech can occur late and evolve slowly through successive stages of
its development (Jastrzębowska 1999, 314). The opinion presented in DSM-V is
basically not different. Meanwhile, what has been revised is the category relating
to communication disorders embracing the category relating to language disorders
into which specific language development disorders have been included (http://
www.dsm5.org).
A slightly different opinion is presented by Anna Paluch, Elżbieta DrewniakWołosz and Lucyna Mikosza in Afa-Skala (2008, 10). The authors believe that
the term “retarded speech development” is very useful and can constitute an initial
diagnosis of some kind. It is used when a lack of speech development of difficult
to diagnose pathogenesis in children is observed. The identification of speech development delay should lead to commencing speech therapy and further deepening of the diagnosis.
A. Pruszewicz and E. Dilling-Ostrowska distinguish retarded speech development as a separate disease unit. A. Pruszewicz (1992) believes that retarded
speech development is a specific condition of disorder which can occur due to
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various causes (peripheral nervous system malfunctions, sight and hearing impairments, central nervous system malfunctions, mental retardation, lack of motivation to speak, family factors, deaf-mutism, acoustic agnosia, metabolic disorders). She also distinguishes a basic retarded speech development when none
of the above causes has been diagnosed. The classification of speech disorders
developed by Pruszewicz has been criticised by Stanisław Grabias (2001). He
stresses the unclear character of the term in the classification and draws attention
to the fact that in this sense the term retarded speech development becomes
a synonym of the term speech disorders in children or is merely a symptom
of these disorders.
The opinion presented by A. Pruszewicz, as previously mentioned, corresponds to the opinion held by E. Dilling-Ostrowska (1982). She claims that
speech development delay can result from various factors. Along with speech
development delay conditioned by various causes (mentioned further in this paper), the author distinguishes speech development delay without any distinct etiopathogenic factors. In such cases speech development is retarded in relation to the
child’s age, with undisturbed vocabulary recognition, and levels up around the
age of 5. Speech disorders of this kind are described as simple or usual speech
development delays.
The problem is seen in a similar way by T. Zaleski (2002). He distinguishes
retarded speech development triggered by various factors and syndrome of expressive speech delay (simple retarded speech development) which he considers
a separate disease unit in children with hearing impairment and speech understanding as well as reduced intelligence level excluded.
The opinion presented by M. Zalewska (1998,98) is nearly identical. She
writes about expressive speech development delay (delayed verbal expression)
which, according to the author, is selective in nature and differentiates it from
speech development delay accompanying autism, mental disorders, various peripheral or central nervous system pathologies, articulatory apparatus dysfunctions and hearing impairment.
Retarded speech development of such primary deficit can also be found in
American literature. It is described as specific language impairment (SLI) (Leonard 2006). This disorder is elaborated in more detail further in this paper.
In Projekt zestawienia form zaburzeń mowy written by Halina Mierzejewska and Danuta Emiluta-Rozya (1997) speech development delay is presented as
one of fourteen disorder forms. The authors define it as “disturbances in verbal
communication while developing this ability” which are triggered by “unknown
causes delaying the development of hearing, motion and other abilities.
It is also worthwhile to present the views of psychologists. They treat retarded speech development as a secondary phenomenon (accompanying mental, mo-
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tion and emotional disorders, deafness, autism). In such context retarded speech
development is treated as a specific set of symptoms. In this sense, for example,
Zofia Kordyl considers aphasia in children and auditory perception impairment as
speech development delays. Moreover, they distinguish isolated speech development delay of primary and selective character which refers to the language only,
while psychomotor development and intellectual functioning are not disturbed
(Jastrzębowska 2008, 314).
Phoniatric literature treats retarded speech development in a similar way, as
a a disease unit (Mitrinowicz-Modrzejewska 1963).
CAUSES OF RETARDED SPEECH DEVELOPMENT
Retarded speech development is subject to increasing interest and more frequent analysis by researchers in terms of its pathogenesis and pathomechanism.
The causes of retarded speech development are not fully known yet.
It is estimated that retarded speech development affects about 10% of children, out of which 3-7% are cases where underdevelopment or lack of speech
occur at the absence of any etiopathological factors (Czaplewska, KaczorowskaBray 2002).
Depending on the types of causes, various types of speech development delays are identified: of endogenous and exogenous origin, being symptoms of developmental dysfunctions or pathology, resulting from developmental disorders or
dysfunctions, being disorders of primary or secondary character ( Jastrzębowska
2010, 314).
J. Szumska (1982), as previously mentioned, treats delays in the acquisition
of language competence and skills as a secondary disorder. According to the author it results from such developmental pathologies as: sight and hearing impairments, inborn motor impairment, mental disorders, family factors, micro brain
damage.
A. Pruszewicz (1992) believes that retarded speech development can occur
due to damage to the peripheral speech system, sight and hearing impairments,
mental retardation, lack of motivation to speak, damage to the peripheral nervous
system, family factors, deaf-mutism, acoustic agnosia, metabolic disorders. She
also distinguishes basic retarded speech development when none of the
above causes has been diagnosed.
E. Dilling-Ostrowska (1982) refers to the term retarded speech development
in a similar way as A. Pruszewicz. Among the causes of retarded speech development she enumerates: lack of opportunity to speak, sight and hearing impairments,
reduced intelligence level, retardation in maturation of the central nervous system,
brain damage, mental disorders, motion disorders and damage to the peripheral
speech system. She also treats emotional disorders and improper environmental
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conditions as adverse factors. Similarly to Pruszewicz the author distinguishes
simple or usual speech development delay where exact etiology remains unknown.
T. Zaleski (2002) distinguishes retarded speech development caused by factors such as: insufficient environmental stimulation, multilingualism, hearing impairment, mental retardation, damage to the peripheral nervous system, metabolic
disorders, defectiveness of the articulatory apparatus. He also writes about speech
delay resulting from cerebral palsy and autism. Additionally, he points to syndrome of expressive speech delay in case where the above factors can be excluded.
In terms of etiology, medical literature distinguishes retarded speech development of known and unknown cause. It is furthermore classified into:
1) associated speech development disorders related to peripheral and central
hearing, sight and motion malfunctions as well as mental retardation,
2) isolated speech development disorders of genetic and psychosocial origin
(family factors, excessive requirements, bilingualism) and organic origin – peripheral speech system malfunctions, developmental apraxia of speech (Obrębowski
2007).
Marina Zalewska (1998) in her book puts forward an interesting thesis that
simple retarded speech development in children is conditioned by their identity
development disorders which, in turn, is a result of inappropriate relationship
with mother and the troubles mothers experience while building their maternal
identity. As important factors in forming mother-child relationship she considers
such facts from the lives of children with retarded speech development and their
mothers as being born from unwanted pregnancy, long breastfeeding period, no
modification of the mother’s lifestyle following the birth of the child or, on the
contrary, deep devotion to the child, sleeping with the child in one bed, which
leads to “separation” of the parents.
Zalewska stresses that speech development delay should not be treated as
a problem of the child alone, but rather as set of specific behaviour patterns of
the child and his mother. She notices there is a link between the somatic condition of the woman in pregnancy and the way the pregnancy is experienced and
the child’s development. A lot of mothers whose children suffer from retarded
speech development display disturbed identity as a mother which, in turn, results
in depersonalization of the child as an individual and independent human being.
Thus, the child is not a partner in the interaction, instead it is treated as an object
necessary to perform a specific activity. This specific mother-child relationship
results in disturbed identity of the child and triggers his “psychological annihilation” as well as the annihilation of the person remaining in relationship with him.
As a result “there is no one to speak, no one to speak to and nothing to talk about”.
In such conditions it is very difficult for the child to develop the language and
communication skills. What Zalewska proposes as a therapy is psychological as-
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sistance. The parents of the child should also participate in the therapeutic process
(Zalewska 1998).
In the previously quoted Projekt zestawienia form zaburzeń mowy the authors
distinguish endogenous (organic) causes of speech development delay, as opposed
to exogenous ones (external, environmentally conditioned). The pathomechanism
here is impoverishment of the emotional life, weakening of the motivation to
communicate with the surrounding people as, for example, in hospitalism. In the
project it has been stressed that the factors behind speech delay are not thoroughly
explained to date, yet beyond doubt, the pathomechanisms present here are related
to pathological brain processes (Mierzejewska, Emiluta-Rozya 1997, 40).
Neuroscientific research proves that a child’s relationships with the surrounding people influence directly the creation of connections in the brain. This
is why it is difficult to differentiate between the endogenous causes (weakening
of the cerebral structures or their malfunctioning) and the exogenous, environmental ones (improper relationships between the child and parent) conditioning
speech development delay. Therefore, attention should be paid to both the symptoms of cerebral dysfunctions and the difficulties in the child-mother relationship
(Przesmycka-Kamińska, Zalewska 2002, 34).
In case of some children with retarded speech development a co-ocurrence of
endogenous and exogenous causes exists. Most often it is believed to be caused
by delays and malfunctions in maturing of the cerebral structures, which can lead
to changes in the neural networks structure which will be less efficient, although
functional. Among other causes there are insufficient contact of the child with the
language due to poor social experience or mild hearing impairment (caused by effusion into the middle ear) (Przesmycka-Kamińska, Zalewska 2002).
1. Summing up, one can talk about speech development delay when it is
related to individual speed of a child’s development and has no specific etiology,
and also when it is a consequence of development disorders and is caused by biological or environmental pathogenic factors.
RETARDED SPEECH DEVELOPMENT – CLINICAL FORMS
AND THEIR CLINICAL PRESENTATION
Majority of expert analysts of retarded speech development distinguish two
basic types of speech delays. The first one is described as simple speech development delay (synonymic terms functioning in the literature include: alalia prolongata, basic speech delay, expressive aphasia, syndrome of expressive speech delay, autonomous delayed speech development – SORM), the second one – speech
development delay (synonyms: retarded speech development, not autonomous delayed speech development – NORM) is described as a symptom of developmental
disorders of varying etiology ( Jastrzębowska 1999, 314).
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Due to diversified terminology a number of clinical forms of retarded speech
development is distinguished. In terms of etiology it seems that the most careful
and relatively transparent division of speech development disorders (disturbances) into autonomous delayed speech development (SORM) and not autonomous
delayed speech development (NORM) is presented by G. Jastrzębowska (1999).
Following this division the types of retarded speech development distinguished by
researchers (expressive or receptive aphasia and syndrome of expressive speech
delay) should be included in the first group, while the second group would include speech development delays of specific etiology (retarded speech development conditioned by mental retardation, sight and hearing impairments, peripheral speech system developmental disorders, metabolic disorders, environmental
factors and damage to the central nervous system).
In the present paper attention will be drawn, above all, to retarded speech development conditioned by damage to the central nervous system classified as not
autonomous delayed speech developments (NORM).
In Polish literature on this subject there is no consensus on the nature of
speech development delays of central nervous system origin (resulting from developmental pathology or damage of specific cerebral structures in the developmental period). A number of terms is used to describe these disorders, i.e.: alalia, speech underdevelopment of aphasic type, childhood aphasia, developmental
aphasia, congenital underdevelopment of verbal expression and verbal expression and reception, dumbness of cerebral origin, auditory perception impairment,
congenital speech development disorders, congenital inability to acquire speech,
childhood aphasia/dysphasia (Jastrzębowska 2008, 314).
In speech therapy a group of disorders caused by damage to the central nervous system is distinguished including such speech pathologies as alalia, speech
underdevelopment of aphasic type and childhood aphasia. A separate group consists of disorders being a consequence of maturation disorders and brain functioning malfunctions but not resulting from organic damage – basic retarded speech
development (alalia prolongata).
In young children it is difficult to differentiate between speech development
delay of cerebral cortical origin and basic retarded speech development. The
symptoms are very much alike, yet some differential criteria are distinguished:
children affected by alalia prolongata reach each stage of speech development in
a similar way as healthy children but a few years later, while in case of alalia and
speech underdevelopment of aphasic type a smooth transition from one development stage to another does not occur. Another differential factor is the dynamics of withdrawal of the symptoms. In children without neurological damage a
substantial improvement of language skills as a result of speech therapy can be
observed, while speech improvement in children with organic cerebral changes
is a long-term and less effective process (Panasiuk 2008). If the symptoms of
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retarded speech development persist in a child after the age of 5 the existence of
specific causes should be anticipated, as a speech delay persisting beyond this
age indicates a disorder rather than disturbance of the developmental process
(Jastrzębowska, Pelc-Pękala 1999).
In the group of disorders caused by damage to the central nervous system
the differential criterion is above all the temporal factor (taking into account the
degree of structural and functional specialisation of the brain while damaged) as
well as clinical presentation. Thus: alalia is a result of damage which occurred in
the pre-linguistic period (up to the age of 1). In this case speech develops abnormally from the very beginning, disorders relate to all language skills and, additionally, speech disorders are accompanied by disturbances of higher psychological activity. Speech underdevelopment of aphasic type results from the
occurrence of damage during the shaping of language structures (the of 2 to 6). In
this case, initially speech develops properly until at one of the stages disturbance
of the process occurs. Further speech development can be halted or slowed down,
the skills acquired previously can be lost. The disturbances observed are of nonspecific character. Childhood aphasia is diagnosed when damage to cerebral
structures responsible for speech development occurs after language acquisition,
that is after the age of 7. As a result of the damage full or partial loss of verbal
communication skills occurs (Panasiuk 2008).
The clinical picture of disorders related to damage to the central nervous system is not uniform. The basic symptoms of alalia and speech underdevelopment
of aphasic type are related to variable degrees of verbal expression and reception
restrictions as a result of which disorders of expressive type (motor), perceptive
type ( sensory) and mixed type (motor-sensory) are distinguished. Thus one can
come across terms such as motor/sensory alalia or speech underdevelopment of
motor/sensory aphasic type. However, mixed type is most frequently observed
(Panasiuk 2008).
Another group of disorders includes speech delays being a consequence of
developmental disturbances, abnormalities in the development process, but not
a result of other disorders (alalia prolongata, basic retarded speech development).
A speech delay that can be qualified in this group is described by Jastrzębowska
(1999) as autonomous delayedspeech development – SORM.
Alalia prolongata constitutes a separate speech pathology. The problem here
is disturbance of the language learning process from the very beginning of its
acquisition.
“Alalia prolongata should be understood as a language and communication
deficit not resulting from other restrictions of psychic and physical skills. i.e.:
damage to the central nervous system, defects of the sensory organs (normal hearing), irregularities in the anatomy and functioning of the articulatory apparatus,
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pervasive developmental disorders (such as autism) and general impairment of
intellectual functioning (although these children can sometimes be positioned at
the lower limit of the intellectual norm). As such, they should be distinguished
from speech and language development delay understood as a symptom of various developmental disturbances and malformations, such as mental retardation or
hearing impairment” (Stasiak 2008).
The basic symptom of this disorder is late speaking (first words are uttered by
the child at the end of the second or in the third year of life). Speech development
delay may relate to both verbal expression and speech understanding. This disorder manifests itself by a complete lack of language or delay in the acquisition of
individual language skills as well as irregularities in various language subsystems.
As a consequence, difficulties in reading, spelling, interpersonal relations and behaviour as well as emotional disorders can appear (Stasiak 2008).
The lack of obvious causes for basic retarded speech development is stressed.
Establishing the etiology of the phenomenon, one most frequently indicates heredity factors, disorders in maturation of the child's nervous system within cortical
areas of the left cerebral hemisphere (slow myelinization of nerve fibres), childhood diseases of the prenatal/perinatal/postnatal period up to the age of 1–2 years
old and a lack of language stimulation (Stasiak 2008). An important feature characteristic for basic retarded speech development is a fast speed at which the delay
is made up for. It is one of the differential factors for diagnosing alalia prolongata
with specific language development disorders.
Jastrzębowska (1999) states that in autonomous delayed speech development
the following phenomena can be included in accordance with ICD-10 classification guidelines:
1. Irregular speech development delay - uneven speech development results
from individual development pace and rhythm of the child and is a symptom of
developmental dysfunctions. It can be diagnosed when environmental factors and
other disturbances have been excluded. The child's linguistic activity is restricted
to pronouncing a few syllables or words only or imitating the intonation patterns
of the language but through the child's behaviour and play it can be proven that his
intelligence is not disturbed. Speech development often starts abruptly and then
proceeds in a usual way (Jastrzębowska 1999).
2. Syndrome of expressive speech delay (synonym: expressive speech development delay) – is characterised by a late start and difficulties in speech development. This phenomenon can be contributed to the immaturity of the articulatory
apparatus. By some researches this syndrome is treated as symptom of lower limit
of the norm, can be observed in 3% of pre-school children, more frequently in
boys than girls. Children with expressive speech development delay speak very
little or not at all, individual sounds appear late, difficulties in learning to read and
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write appear, yet the hearing and intellectual level are undisturbed (Zaleski 1993).
Expressive speech development delay is described as verbal expression disorder.
It is diagnosed in children aged 2–5 who do not speak at all or their speech development is significantly restricted. Such delay is selective in nature – psychomotor
development, intellectual functioning and speech understanding of the children
does not deviate from the norm (Zalewska 1998, 64).
3. Articulation delay (developmental dyslalia) – development delay of the
phonetic aspect of speech (the occurrence of substitution, elisia, metathesis, assimilation, although no sound deformation is observed), quality of the child's
speech corresponds to earlier development stages. At a later time no difficulties in
reading and writing or emotional disorders are observed. This delay is treated as
a variant of the norm, yet it is considered a pathology while persisting beyond the
age of 6 or 7 (Jastrzębowska 1999).
4. Developmental (physiological) non-fluency (developmental stuttering)
– delay in the development of the expressive aspect of speech, disturbance in
natural transition from one speech element to another with disruption of the rate
and rhythm which results from difficulties in coordination of a number of elements fluent speech consists of. It is considered a usual speech non-fluency being
a symptom of childhood difficulties, it has no pathological background and is
treated as being within the norm. It should not be be considered equivalent to stuttering, as except for repeating syllables or words they do not share any common
features (Jastrzębowska 1999).
In the literature irregular speech development delay and syndrome of expressive speech delay also function as the synonyms of the term alalia prolongata
(basic retarded speech development).
SPECIFIC LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENTAL DISORDER
In addition to ordinary speech developmental delay, the delay described in the
American literature as Specific Language Impairment (SLI), and described in Polish literature as specific language developmental disorder (specific developmental
disorder of speech and language) is more and more often distinguished.
In the literature specific language developmental disorder is termed as a disorder of primary deficit character. Therefore, the inclusion of this type of disorder
into Non-Spontaneous Delayed Speech Development (Non-SDSD) group made
by Jastrzębowska is questionable and raises considerable doubt. However, the assumption adopted in the literature that spontaneous delayed speech development
should be compensated to 5-6 years of age does not allow for placing this disorder
into the Spontaneous Delayed Speech Development (SDSD) group either. Therefore, this term requires a separate discussion, since it cannot be classified in either
of the categories.
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The term "specific language impairment" (SLI) in the American literature is
used in relation to children who show significant reduction of language ability,
although they show no symptoms that are usually accompanied by problems in
learning the language, such as hearing impairment, low scores on non-verbal intelligence tests or neurological impairments. SLI affects 7% of the population, and
is more frequently observed among males than females (Leonard 2006).
In many children with SLI, the delay consists in both late appearance of language, and slower than the average rate of their development. SLI can be a chronic problem that persists during adolescence and even adulthood. The plateau phenomenon can also be observed. It is not enough to say about development of
these persons that it is delayed since they never reach a level of complete mastery
of the language (Leonard 2006). According to Polish studies, children diagnosed
at preschool age after 4-5 years still show some deficits in the language (Lasota
2007).
The phenomenon interpreted in such a way seems to be aptly defined as
specific language developmental disorder. The described pathology was called
a disorder, and therefore was separated from disruptions: speech developmental disorder, as opposed to disruptions, is pathological. They may have a nature
of primary and secondary disorders (SLI is classified as primary disorder). The
speech developmental disorder that relates to a deviation from the norm in the
process of speech acquisition emerging from the early development of the child
should also be distinguished from the speech disorder which is a consequence of
the developmental process disorders occurring during the development or after
its completion. SLI is therefore a speech developmental disorder and not speech
disorder (Leonard 2006).
SLI is diagnosed when there is a substantial deficit of language skills (results in standardised language tests at the level of – 1.25 of standard deviation
or lower) and when applying of exclusion criteria. These are: non-verbal intelligence quotient equal to or higher than 85, normal oral motor function, no hearing
disorders (including effusion into the middle ear), no neurological dysfunctions
(mild delay in maturation of the nervous system shall be adopted), no anatomical
defects in the articulation organs structure and symptoms of disorders in social
interactions (Leonard 2006).
Despite clearly defined criteria allowing for the detection of this type of problem, SLI is not easy to diagnose. It is difficult to distinguish a small child's language problems, because only the course of therapy shows how deep and lasting
they are. It is impossible to predict whether we observe only a disruption of development that will disappear without a trace, or a disorder.
Currently in Poland, there are no standardised tests for the diagnosis of SLI.
The works under the direction of Magdalena Smoczyńska (http://sli2012.ibe.edu.
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pl) aiming to create diagnostic tools are proceeding. Currently, early diagnosis
allows only for separation of children at risk. The subject of many studies was to
determine early risk factors for the emergence of this disorder. American studies,
whose results are quoted by Agnieszka Lasota (2010) in her book, take into account the individual and social factors affecting the likelihood of SLI. Individual
factors associated with the high level of risk are primarily a low birth weight and
low Apgar score, lack of prenatal care, high birth order in the family and poor
education of mothers in the scope of child care. The social factors that increase
the risk of emerging the disorder have been associated with single mother and low
maternal education.
In phoniatric, medical literature, SLI is considered a synonym for children's
centrally-conditioned speech disorders: children's agrammatism, dyshpasia, developmental dysphasia. It is assumed that these disorders are genetically conditioned and are associated with the location of genes around 7q31. The mutation of
the seventh chromosome called FoxP2 is associated with surrounding areas of the
brain that control speech and speaking (Obrębowski 2005).
In the American literature, it is also assumed that SLI is genetically determined. And although it excludes brain pathology and neurological disorders, the
latest neurological tests show that in case of children with SLI, some anomalies
can be seen in the structure and functioning of the brain. This is not necessarily
a sign of pathology, but the expression of abnormal structure of the brain which
hinders the assimilation of the language, as long as there are also other unfavourable environmental and biological factors (Lasota 2007).
There is a widespread view in the Polish literature that the above is a developmental disorder only of language competence. However, children with SLI do
not show communicative competence disorders, since they can guess intentions
of other people and have a need to communicate, not necessarily only using language.
Studies have shown that children with SLI much more frequently than their
properly developing peers use the gestures and non-verbal communication to convey some information. This confirms the thesis that when children do not have
access to the words, then they naturally use other measures and develop a suitable
for themselves compensatory strategies and methods in order to be able to communicate with the environment (Lasota 2010).
Although SLI is defined as a specific disorder, in which the main difficulties
– language problems – are primary, the co-occurrence of speech disorders and
difficulty in reading in children are highlighted as well. Ewa Czaplewska (2010)
quotes studies of Bishop and Snowling of 2004, which shows that 50 % of children with dyslexia also meet the criteria for a diagnosis of SLI. The dependence of
speech disorders and difficulty in reading can be observed mainly in the results of
the longitudinal research. The children diagnosed with specific language develop-
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mental disorder at the age of 4-6 years were examined in terms of reading skills.
It has emerged that many of them achieved poorer results in the reading tests than
their peers without speech disorders.
The researchers working on this disorder indicate that pre-school children
with SLI combine words with designations worse than their peers, and school
children have more problems than their peers with searching for words, and rapid,
automatic naming. This is related to problems with easy access to their own lexical and semantic resources. The ability to build speech was also compared. It has
been shown that the utterances of 5-year-old children with SLI contain a smaller
number of clauses in comparison with the control group chosen based on MLU
(Mean Length of Utterance). Children with SLI are also poor at morphology
(Czaplewska 2010).
Elżbieta Drewniak-Wołosz and Anna Paluch (2009) engaged in the issues
related to children with specific developmental disorders of speech and language
propose other nomenclature for this disorder. They believe that in such cases the
appropriate term is speech underdevelopment of aphasia type. The term
“of aphasia type” suggests analogy to adults’ aphasia and neurological basis of
this disorder. Leonard (2006) specifies the occurrence of neurological dysfunctions as an excluding criterion in SLI diagnosis; so here we have significant terminology difference. However, the authors explain that keeping in mind the variety of aphasia type speech underdevelopment possible causes (organic damages
as well as disorders of neurological processes of central nervous system (CNS)
maturing, malfunctions in coordination between brain regions, other CNS malfunctions on genetic basis), they focus only on symptom descriptions for these
disorders. Therefore, the term “of aphasia type” is used by the authors to highlight
the fact that the phenomena observed in children language are similar to the acquired aphasia symptoms, concern understanding and expression and are results
of disorders at the highest levels of speech programming, being deep and longlasting in their nature. They indicate that in children with development aphasia
brain pathology is rare to occur, while the symptoms observed may have a genetic
basis. They state, that regardless of brain neurological examination results, the occurrence of children specific symptoms concerning speech and language as well
as non-specific symptoms (bradyphrenia, memory and concentration degradation,
conceptual thinking malfunctions, etc.) is sufficient basis to suspect a brain dysfunction. Therefore, in such cases they recommend to diagnose the speech underdevelopment of aphasia type, and consider the opinion regarding the existence of
alalia prolongata (where symptoms are identical to speech underdevelopment of
aphasia type, but precise locations of cortical structure cannot be specified) and
alalia (which, according to the Authors, is synonymous to dyslalia) as unclear
(Drewniak-Wołosz, Paluch 2009).
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The Authors specify critical, according to them, diagnosis criteria of speech
underdevelopment of aphasia type/specific developmental disorders of speech and
language. These criteria include excluding criteria: hearing disorder, pervasive developmental disorder, cerebral palsy, environmental neglect and emotional cause
of disorders; logopedical criteria: specific effects on all speech acts and language
subsystems, child age for children older than 5 years, language deficiency permanency; psychological criteria: intellectual capacity in non-verbal communication,
occurrence of non-specific symptoms, which occur along with the basic deficiency
(fatigue, memory and concentration disorders, learning disabilities) (DrewniakWołosz, Paluch 2009). The literature available is consistent when it comes to
SLI which, although is a specific impairment and relates mainly to the language,
has also a negative effect on other development areas – social, cognitive, emotional and symbolic representation development. It has been revealed that adolescents
with SLI have not only language problems, but also social, e.g.: reduced number
of friends, social withdrawal, reduced social skills. Therefore, language impairments result in reduced interpersonal relations (Lasota 2007).
Concluding, terminology issues within retarded speech development issue
concern mainly cases where delay causes are not obvious. Alalia prolongata and
specific language impairment, i.e. generally speaking, disorders of primary character, are sometimes identified with central speech dysfunctions (alalia, aphasia
type speech underdevelopment, development aphasia). Imprecise definitions of
these disorders often lead to diagnostic problems. Therefore there is a necessity to
standardise the terminology primarily relating to retarded speech development in
children, in the form of a biological standard.
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The strategic method of the improvement of phoneme
production. The main reasons and assumption
If one will not feel the soul of a single sound,
he will not feel the soul of a word,
the soul of a sentence or of a thought.
Józef Mikulski
Summary
The author presents the motivation and the assumptions of the strategic method of the improvement of phoneme production. In the article there are several opinions on the therapy in the area
of articulation disorders and some definitions of the terms: a procedure, a method, a strategy. It also
determines their mutual relations. The author lists the stages of the improvement of phoneme production and the strategies of work in this field.
Keywords: dyslalia, improvement of phoneme production, therapy of articulation disorders.

Introduction
The disorders of phoneme production may appear in different aberrations and
assume a diverse form and intensity. Therefore, they influence the intelligibility of
speech, the possibility of building new lexical items, morphemes and phrases. It is
obvious that if there are more sounds in the child’s repertoire of speech, the more
possibilities of uttering the new words the child has at his or her disposal. Without
these basic ‘bricks’ of speech, there would be no possibility to speak. However,
there is the opposite relation, namely, if the child knows and utters more words,
he or she will faster get through with intricacies of articulation in the Polish consonants (Łobacz 2005, Zarębina 1994).
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When we comment on nonnormative production of phonemes in the context
of the typology of speech disorders, the following thought comes to our mind: can
the distinguished nosologic units be found in their clear form in speech therapy?
Is it the case that currently we can more and more often talk about the mosaic of
symptoms and the mosaic of causes? As my experience shows, in some children,
for example, the children with autism there are also the circumferential disorders
of the motor and functional nature. They hinder learning which is similar to the
situation when children suffer from aphonia or hypoacusis. Therefore, we can talk
about some patchwork of symptoms and causes. In the context of the diagnosis
and therapy, it means the necessity of taking into consideration different reasons
of disorders. At the same time, we should not only pay attention to the main factor. Hence, it is difficult to work with children with seemingly the same defect
of speech in the same way, because even slight pathological factors, which were
not perceived during the diagnosis aimed at recognition of the main reason of
the disorders, may cause the modification of the therapy in different ways (PlutaWojciechowska 2012a).
The procedure in the area of speech therapy is based on three stages in which
what can be distinguished is the explanation of the reasons of disorders and the
prognosis, programming of the therapy and the way it is led (Grabias 1997, 2008).
Each of these stages is connected with definite actions carried out by the therapies.
The actions fulfill the tasks connected with each stage of the task. In the context
of the phoneme disorders the first task aims to establish the reasons of the disorder
in phoneme production, which means something more than only indicating of the
phoneme which is produced in a nonnormative way. Hence, it is not enough to say
that there is multiple dyslalia. It is essential to indicate the essence of this nonnormative phoneme/s production in the phonetic categories. It means that we must
describe which phonetic feature/s are nonnormative and in the later stage, we
must establish what we can hear and observe in the place of the expected feature
and the postulated feature in the description of normative phonological-phonetic
system and at the same time, take into account the age of the child. We have to
do much more than just say that there is rotacism or lambdacisms or stammering.
The description of nonnormative phoneme production is an issue of many studies
which give a lot of practical tools facilitating the task (Ostapiuk 1997; Konopska
2006, Pluta-Wojciechowska 2006, 2010).
The following stage of the procedure is associated with the explanation of the
reasons of the fact that the nonnormative phonetic features occur in the described
production of phonemes. If the description of the disorders in phoneme production is prepared correctly, the following stage is bound up with the following
questions: why instead of alveolarity during the production of the phoneme /l/ do
we observe interdentality, or why instead of bilabiate occlusion do we observe a
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pharyngeal occlusion or why instead of back glossal feature do we observe frontglottic dentality or why instead of affricativeness do we observe fricativeness or
why instead of oral sounds are nasal sounds created?
Let us pay the reader’s attention to the fact that each phonetic feature results from the predetermined arrangement of the speech organs which work in
the particular way and which are put in motion after the activation of the given
phoneme. Focusing on the arrangement, placement and movements of the speech
organs, which are the peculiar machinery carrying out the tasks connected with
production of the sounds (but also connected with the primary activities), allows
us to “move” the nonnormative features of phoneme production to the movement
of speech organs activated under the influence of the activation of the phoneme.
From this point there is a short way to the moment where behind the nonnormative
features of phoneme production we are able to “see” the damaged mechanism taking part in their production. Therefore, the questions formulated above may take
the form taking into account the perceptional and productive processes. We may
ask the question in the following way: why cannot the child activate the tongue
in the way that allows him to obtain the contact between the frontal part of the
tongue and the gums? Why cannot the child achieve the contact between the lips
and obtain pressure in the oral cavity in order to produce the bilabial stop sound?
What prevents the child from achieving the contact between the back part of the
tongue and the soft palate? What prevents the child from achieving affricativeness
instead of fricativeness? Why cannot the child separate the oral cavity from the
nasal cavity?
The answers to these questions entail the activity of searching for the reasons
of it in the perceptional and/or productive processes which are responsible for the
production of the particular phoneme. Such decisions require the assessment and
explanation of the relations between phoneme production and the routes of the
central and peripheral processes conditioning language and linguistic behavior. In
other words, what is required is the description of the symptom in relation to the
man’s features that refer to the central and peripheral processes conditioning the
emergence of the given symptom. It is consistent with the contemporary vision of
the field and tasks in speech therapy (Grabias 1997; 2008).
The subsequent level of the procedure is connected with the prognosis, programming and carrying out the therapy. The improvement of the speaking abilities,
together with the improvement of phoneme production, is one of the procedures
of the speech therapy beside 1. building up the competence and 2. stabilization of
disintegration state, reconstruction of the speaking ability and competence (Grabias 1997, 2008). Yet, it should be strengthened that programming all elements
at the beginning of the therapy is not always practical as the diagnosis has to be
verified during all the meetings with the patient.
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The procedure involved in speech therapy itself is defined as “the entirety of
treatment during speech therapy applied in the definite procedure” (Grabias 1997,
32). We can assume that the procedure of improving the phoneme production is
a set of therapeutic actions applied during the improvement of phoneme production; in other words, they aim at removing the undesirable states and introducing/
initiating the expected and desirable ones which refer to the sound-like production
of phonemes. This procedure cannot therefore be reduced to the sound elicitation,
even though this is a key moment during the procedure of phoneme production
improvement. It happens in this way because the sounds as the realizations of
phonemes are conditioned by manifold factors which “have an effect” on the child
from the birth (or even earlier) leading them from a scream to a sound in the word
carrying meaning.
Hence, when commenting on the route of the improvement of phoneme production, one should be perceived broadly. What should be taken into account is
the construction of the foreground of articulation. It ought to be understood as the
creation of some base from the birth, the preparation of the foundations or even of
the scaffolding by means of some kind of elimination of the undesirable features
or by means of lessening their strength or also by stimulating or supporting the
desired features in the area of nonverbal functions connected with the oral-nasal
set, the practice of the hearing sense, the practice of the speech sounds and the
culture learning (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2011). The construction of foreground of
articulation is a notion that is narrower than the construction of the foreground of
speech acquisition. The contemporary knowledge that is connected with the sound
and phoneme development allows us to state that this moment desired by parents,
the child and the therapist which may be defined as “using the practiced sounds
in the everyday speech” sometimes requires some peculiar “remodeling” of the
activity of the whole oral-facial complex in the aspect of, for example, the primary
functions, as well as, some alteration within the perceptional processes depending
on the kind of pathomechanism.
The main assumptions
Before the author starts to discuss the main foundations of the strategic method of the improvement of phoneme production, one would like to indicate the
most relevant assumption. The main statement for the author is the one which says
every child has the right to develop oneself in an optimal way depending on the
possibilities and potential and the speech therapist’s main task is matching his or
her treatment to the child so that one could develop in order to achieve the most
beneficial effects of development from the point of view of its needs. I do not support the thesis that can be defined in the following way: “due to the fact that the
child suffers from such developmental disorders, we should be pleased with the
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state of this child’s present speaking ability”. The results of this attitude is some
deficiency in some initiative to undertake steps to alter phoneme production, as,
let us repeat the phrase - “due to the fact that the child suffers from such developmental disorders, we should be pleased with the state of this child’s present
speaking ability”. Children have manifold tools of phoneme production at their
disposal, the different state of perceptional processes; however, if we would like
to pronounce the statement “we will not gain any more”, we should carry out the
deep analysis earlier and we should not withdraw from the therapy before we recognize the disorder. Obviously, we should not follow the main factor conditioning
the given defect.
When commenting on the improvement of phoneme production in the context of working with other subsystems of language, for example, alalia, dysglossia, and others, I underline the fact that during the therapy with such patients we
should stress all the elements, meaning, we should look for the answer to the
question what the most weighty issue is at the given phase of the therapy – is it
competence building and then, phoneme production improvement or only phoneme production improvement? It depends on the priorities of the therapy which
aspects of phoneme production improvement will be highlighted, if we take into
account the predetermined goals.
I assume that relevant part of ontogenesis is individual learning and culture
learning. What is important though is the fact that from the birth these two paths of
development are tightly connected with each other and, at the same time, they are
the elements of the same single developmental process. The individual learning
refers to those elements that the organism is able to acquire individually, for example, during some games or play with the language, as well as during autostimulation, breathing, swallowing, biting and chewing. The culture learning refers to
what the organism may learn due to the influence of other people or the products
of culture1. The speech therapy is, according to this perspective, the example of
the latter type of learning.
I also assume that the child can learn different sounds by adopting two directions (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2008, 2012b). The first one is a natural way that can
be observed in all children. In this path of learning the sounds, the natural methods
of learning are utilized. One, similarly to all other developmental paths of other
functions, is an ordered developmental program which has been created by nature
for those young people. The second way of learning of sounds, occurring in the
children with the disorders in the area of phonetic development, has the structuralized construction, meaning that this way is planned and ordered according to
the predetermined methodology in speech therapy. However, this path imitates
1

See the Frome of this issue by M. Tomasello 2002.
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the natural way in many cases, but, on the other hand, taking into account the
kind of symptom, the pathomechanism and the reason, it also utilizes the special
kinds of treatment, for example, instead of the developmental order of learning
sounds, it takes advantage of the therapeutic order. The structuralized path applied
during the improvement sessions of phoneme realization is a powerful means of
influencing and affecting the natural way, which the speech therapists know a lot
about and which they expect to appear. It implies that in many cases the correctly
led therapy causes that in the child’s speech the normative sounds start to appear
in the place of nonnormative ones; it may happen even in spite of the fact that the
speech therapist has not worked on this particular aspect with his patient.
This is an extraordinary effect of therapy resembling the activity of the system of cascade character where the activation of one element of it causes the
subsequent changes, which may occur spontaneously and without the therapist’s
ingeration. Yet, it is the speech therapist who activates this cascade of the subsequent changes via the therapy. We can even state that it is the snow ball effect. We
can also state that during this process of achieving some skills of phonetic-phonological nature (and of the others ) the child “switched” the defected mechanisms
into the right course.
The child’s way from the scream to the sound in the word carrying meaning is described by many factors, and the most essential ones are as follows: the
development of perceptional and productive processes, experiencing and doing
exercises with various sounds during cooing, etc., the development of social-cognitive abilities. This unusual way is submerged in the child’s whole developmental
process; thus, it is involved in the development of thinking ability, locomotive and
manipulative skills, social skills, visual perception, posture development, as well
as, in the developmental transformations in the vocal-articulation route and in the
breathing system (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2011).
In my opinion, the path which is followed when we deal with the improvement of phoneme realization runs in time and refers to a few steps which occur
one after another. Yet, this path embraces more elements than in the case of sequences we used to distinguish traditionally: the preparation for sound elicitation,
sound elicitation, recording it in words. The way we follow in order to achieve
normative realization of a phoneme during the speech therapy is an ordered double-track structure. At the same time, let us focus on the fact that this path goes
along two routes simultaneously. This implies that the speech therapist cannot
lead each child according to the planned way in the same way as all children differ. In the context of the subsequent stages of the procedure, what should be taken
into account is the fact that each of them may be accomplished in a different way
depending on the child’s individual features. These features include: the character of the symptom, patomechanism of the disorders in phoneme realization, the
reasons connected with it and the child’s psychological properties. It also means
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that within the path of improvement of phoneme realization we have two kinds of
orders: in one with the series-connection the subsequent stages of the procedure
follow one another. The second one is marked by different possibilities of accomplishment of the same stage, which depends on the child’s individual features.
These various possibilities of accomplishment of the same task are various
strategies of carrying out the procedure. Hence, the suggested approach to the
improvement of phoneme production got the name: the strategic method of improvement of phoneme production.
The above way of treatment, which is discussed only in a general way in this
article, is also based on the physiological-phonetic approach (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2012b, p. 51-55). It is particularly based on the application of the knowledge
referring to:
• the developmental rules connected with the speech development, together
with the development of the phonetic-phonological system, also the aspect of exercises of speech organs and hearing perception,
• the physiology and pathophysiology of speech sound production,
• phonology, phonetics and pathophonetics,
• the analyses of cause-effect connections between arrangements, positions, movements of speech organs and the features of the sound in the context of
the norm and pathology,
• different media and cognitive paths of learning the articulation, which results from the essence of the sound as the physical and multimodal phenomenon.
Some opinions connected with the improvement
of phoneme realization
The key stage of the improvement of phoneme realization is sound elicitation.
There are several views on this issues. Among them the following ones could be
worth distinguishing:
I. Before the sound is elicited, the lips, the tongue and breath should be
trained.
II. The speech therapist e l i c i t s the sound.
III. The sound should be elicited in the determined frames, which means that
some therapists opt for the necessity of eliciting the sound in isolation in the first
place (later at the beginning of syllables, in the middle of syllables and at the end
of syllables and then in words), and others think that the sound should be elicited
instantly in longer structures, for example, in the syllable. These are two contrary
standpoints.
IV. There are some better methods of sound elicitation which are efficient in
the case of every child.
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The polemics with the I opinion: Before the sound is elicited, the lips, the
tongue and breath should be exercised
The following statement may be summarized in the form of the following
question: should the speech organs be exercised before sound elicitation? How
long do the exercises take? When do we know that the speech organs are wellprepared for sound elicitation? These questions are not easy, because every child
is different, which implies that children have the different state of perceptional
and productive processes, the skills of the lips, the tongue and the ability to breath.
They also have the different state of the ability of achieving the position of the
wide tongue raised to the area of the front part of the palate, so called verticalhorizontal position2 (the key position for the Polish system, and the state of the
skill of directing the air stream towards the front part of the tongue differs in
children, which is conditioned by various factors, for instance, the course of the
primary functions, etc.
It should be emphasized that we should train those elements which are essential for the elicitation of the given sound (and also the elements which are necessary when we aim to achieve the skill essential for rebuilding the damaged primary functions). However, we should also “see further”, which means we should
not only perceive the needs connected with a single sound which is to be elicited.
The useful idea facilitating the search for some answers to the questions whether
we should do exercises and what should be trained in order to start the sound
elicitation is assuming the concept of the threshold conditions of sound elicitation.
They have two facets: the perceptional one and productive one. The threshold
conditions are connected with the minimal and indispensible skill of the organs.
They are necessary if we mean to elicit phonemes, as well as indispensible to distinguish and diversify the particular sound. These conditions of work with speech
organs result from the knowledge of the phonetic-phonological system, which in
the case of every sound determines the necessity of defining the arrangement of
the organs, their position and movement as well as the course of air flow.
Therefore, if the child is able to achieve the given position of organs, also
during the first visit at the therapist’s, and one is able to achieve their movements
(determined by the norms), the sound elicitation can be initiated without delay. In
such cases the time of exercises is limited and reduced to the procedure of checking if in the child’s behavior there are the threshold conditions. In the case of, for
2
The vertical-horizontal positioning is assuming an erect position of the wide tongue in the
oral cavity, when the tongue is lifted on the one side and touches with its top the area behind the
necks of teeth of upper incisors and its dorsal part sticks to the palate and on the other side, it has
the wide shape. We have to emphasize that the frontal part of tongue has the horizontal position
and its tip is directed towards the palatal part of the upper teeth. This position is called verticalhorizontal positioning, meaning, that on the one side there is the vertical rise, that is, assuming the
erect position, but, at the same time, there is the horizontal positioning of its frontal part (see PlutaWojciechowska 2009).
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example, oral sounds in open nasality, the threshold condition which is a condition
of starting the sound elicitation, is free blowing and breathing through the lips.
Another example is associated with the sound [l], where the threshold condition
in the case, for example, of interdentality, is the ability to raise the frontal part of
the tongue towards the area nearer the upper gums. If we do not check whether
this movement is obtained before sound elicitation, it may happen that the child
will achieve the dental sound or another one which is different from the one we
expect. Therefore, if the patient fulfills the threshold conditions connected with
learning the given sound, we ought to start working on it from instantly, but, at the
same time, just after this stage we should plan our work on the subsequent sounds
in this aspect of threshold conditions.
The polemics with the II opinion: The speech therapist elicits sounds
Does the speech therapist really elicit sounds? I know how controversial the
question may sound; however, the presentation of the issue in this way is a purposeful action which helps to emphasize certain problems connected with sound
elicitation.
The route to the moment when the sound is uttered can be shown in the following simplified way: the phoneme activation → the movement of the speech organs → the sound possessing some definite phonetic traits that reflect the properties of the given phoneme. I assume that behind each phonetic feature we may find
the definite arrangement, position and movement of the organs coordinated with
breathing. Let us take advantage of the following example. The child produces
phoneme / ö / in the dorsal way. Therefore, the child uses the phoneme, but in the
nonnormative way within the area of articulation, as instead of alveolarity there
is dorsality. What does the speech therapist do? He or she focuses on the tongue
in order to obtain the movement of the tongue in the direction of the gums, so he
or she prepares the organs for the elicitation of dorsality. When he encourages the
child to produce phoneme / ö / in the alveolar way by means of several kinds of
treatment, he elicits a phonetic feature which the child realizes in the nonnormative way, or, more precisely, he elicits the movement of speech organs. Obviously,
it results in the normative sound; it can be even stated that the speech therapist
exchanges dorsality for alveolarity, which means that he introduces the movement
of the frontal part of the tongue towards the upper gums instead of the movement
of the dorsal part of the tongue towards the palate. The procedure may be carried
out by means of 2 strategies (Pluta-Wojciechowska, 2012b): the analytical method
(the brick assembling) or the syntactic method (rebuilding of the construction),
or also – taking into account the level of the patient’s awareness of the essence
of the speech therapist’s job – by means of the two strategies: “the awareness
of work on the new means of realization of phoneme / ö /” or by means of the
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strategy “I am teaching a new sound”, which is helpful in the case of many young
patients.
In Uniwersalny słownik języka polskiego we may read that the expressions
elicit – in Polish: wywołać – wywoływać has the different meanings and the main
sense of the term can be described as encouraging someone/something to reveal
oneself but, at the same time, this “something” has already existed earlier (the
meaning 1, 2, 5). The substantial discussion relating to this issue was presented
in another article (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2012b), but we may remind in this place
that although the term sound elicitation may be sanctioned by the tradition, it
can be understood in different ways. On the one hand, some people think that the
sound elicitation is a single action during which the speech therapist by means of
several activities, or even gimmicks, “discovers or detects a sound which is hidden somewhere”; on the other hand, the action termed “sound elicitation” may
also be associated with the long term process leading to the elicitation of it. For
the author, sound elicitation is a synthesis of various skills3. They appear during
the development in the children in the normative way in the natural way (this is
why the children do not have difficulties in the phoneme realization), but in the
case of the disorders in the area of phonetic development in the children, they
are “equipped” with such skills by different kinds of treatment, for example, by
means of exercises of the tongue, by the exercises of the repose position when
breathing, by the exercise of the perceptional processes, etc. Equipping the child
with certain skills may last different periods of time depending on the patient.
The polemics with the III opinion: The sound should be elicited in the determined frames, which means that some therapists reckon that there is the necessity of eliciting the sound in isolation in the first place (later at the beginning
of the word, in the middle or then at the and), and others think that the sound
should be elicited at once in the longer structure, for example, in the syllable.
These are two contrary standpoints
The generalization of the reflection connected with these opinions may be
the question whether it is the imposed frame of sound elicitation that is always
the best alternative for the child. It may be the case that some children find it
easier to achieve a new sound in isolation and others obtain it more easily in other
structure? If we assume that only this frame is the optimal one, we simultaneously assume that all children are the same. Obviously, as we know, this is not
the case. The abovementioned questions are not simple; nevertheless, it is worth
considering the case of the young child. Is it not more beneficial to choose the
frame of sound elicitation which will be suited to those features of the symptom,
3
The child’s way from the scream to sounds in the word carrying meaning (Pluta-Wojciechowska 2011).
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patomechanism, the reasons of the disorder and psychical traits? We rely on the
knowledge coming from the research on the development of the phonetic features
in children. We may find there the information that the initiation of the respiratory system, pharynx, and the base of the tongue after the birth takes the form of
scream in which we find the sound of vowel profile. On the other hand, during the
early stage of the child’s development, we can hear the sounds profiling vowels
and consonants, and later during cooing after the individual sound we can hear
syllables which are the important structure in the speech development (Łobacz,
2005). However, as Łobacz writes, “[…] cooing is very important although n o t
o b l i g a t o r y [D.P.W.]stage of development” (Łobacz 2005, 237).
The data on the development of the phonetic skill, coming from our practice,
show that a sound in a word carrying meaning, for example, in [r], appears in
children in different frames (in some cases after a consonant, and in others before
a consonant). There are children who through experimenting achieve the ability to
utter the sound [r], but they can do it only in isolation. In the case of nonnormative articulation of the sound [k], it turns out that some children are able to utter
this sound only in the soften form. It implies that children represent various paths
of phonetic development in the aspects of “emerging” the sound or – if we use
another formulation – in different frames.
If we, therefore, assume that the data coming from the development of the
phonetic skill appear to be the indication in the improvement process of phoneme
realization, we have to say, at the same time, that such knowledge makes us take
advantage of different frames of sound elicitation. It can be stated that the speech
therapist should use different frames of sound elicitation depending on the child.
Thus, one uses different strategies connected with a frame of sound elicitation:
in isolation or at the beginning or in the middle of syllables or in the consonant
group. At the same time, the given order may take another form, namely, in the
syllable or in isolation or in the consonant group.
The polemics with the IV opinion: There are the ultimate methods of sound
elicitation  which are efficient in the case of every child
Speech therapists are still searching for effective methods of sound elicitation. The authors does the same. Many of the methods are known only by those
therapists who have discovered them as a result of the needs of their particular
patient. There are no universal methods that could be efficient in the case of every
patient, even though there may exist methods which are more effective in the case
of speech disorders of the given type. However, such statements should be aired
with caution in the light of a mosaic of symptoms, their reasons and the fact that
that we do not know all the facts connected with the development of the children’s
phonetic skill. On the basis of our discussion, it can be stated that there are only
such methods that are efficient or inefficient in the case of the given patient. Why
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is it so? There are not the same children despite the fact that we teach them the
same sounds. Their perceptional processes and productive processes are in different state and condition as well as their brain differ. Hence, they require different
procedures introduced and carried out by the speech therapist.
The relations between the procedure,
the method and the strategy
The relations between the procedure, the method and the strategy have to
be considered when we present the essence of the strategic method of improving
the production of phonemes. The definitions of the abovementioned notions are
presented beneath:
– procedure is ‘the whole treatment connected with speech therapy applied
in the given case” (Grabias 1997, 32);
– method is “the consciously applied means of conduct whose aim is to
lead to the achievement of the predetermined goal” (Uniwersalny słownik języka
polskiego), and from the metaphorical perspective, it is an instrument/tool of therapy which can be used in different ways by different strategies (the musical instruments can be used in different ways, too);
– the strategy has the narrower meaning than the method (the word strategy
itself, is a hyponym in relation to the word method); this is “the way of treatment
leading to the achievement of the given aim, the activity which is in agreement
with the assumptions and the future plan of action” (Uniwersalny słownik…)
or, in a different way, the different means of using the method (the instrument)
depending on the patient’s individual features.
Therefore:
Procedure
includes
¯
Methods /instruments/
include
¯
Strategies
The path of the improvement of phoneme
production
The path of the improvement of phoneme production has certain stages which
are accomplished by means of the determined methods. I. Styczek – the authority
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in the area of Polish speech therapy – mentions the following methods applied in
teaching the correct articulation:
– the exercises of the speech organs,
– the explanation of the place of the speech organs,
– the sight control,
– the control of touch and skin feeling,
– reconstructing of the sounds (the phonetic method),
– the place of the tongue by means of the stick or a …
– symbolic gestures,
– the exercises of the phonematic hearing sense,
– the exercises of the musical hearing ability,
– the exercises of the hearing autocontrol,
– the exercises of the speech kinesthesia,
– the method of “sensitizing” (Styczek 1981, 446–455).
On the other hand, A. Sołtys-Chmielowicz when commenting on the therapy
of dyslalia, mentions the preparatory stage, sound elicitation, automatisation and
strengthening (2008, 63-64). If we compare the methods proposed by I. Styczek
i A. Sołtys-Chmielowicz, it can be said that some of the ways of working suggested by I. Styczek can be related to the distinguished stages of treatment described
by A. Sołtys-Chmielowicz.
I assume that the path of improving the phoneme production may take on the
narrow perspective or the wide perspective. In the narrow version, it only takes
account of work aiming at the elicitation of the given sound and its strengthening,
but in the wide approach, it refers to the various context connected with the construction of the foreground of articulation. The latter perspective also takes into
consideration the young children in whom there may occur a risk of the disorders
in phonetic-phonological development.
In my opinion, the improvement of phoneme realization could be compared
with the way which is defined by the following steps undertaken by the speech
therapist and the child’s activity corresponding with them. However, they go further than the stages mentioned above (nevertheless, they are important stages
listed by A. Sołtys-Chmielowicz). The course of the improvement of phoneme
production embraces in its wide perspective the following elements:
• constructing the articulation foreground which not only should be initiated at the start of the therapy, but it should accompany it,
• selecting the sound for practicing, meaning the initiation of the corrector
phonetic path; therefore, establishing the type of the order of teaching sounds (the
developmental and therapeutic one)
• obtaining the threshold conditions, that is, preparation for the improvement of the realization of the determined phoneme (in the form of intentional
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exercises and by using the strategies of threshold conditions) and taking into consideration the whole body, the regulation of the muscular tension, respiratory exercises, the exercises of the tongue, lips, palate, the mobility of the jaws and the
exercises of the perception of spoken sounds (which is carried out depending on
the child and the defect),
• teaching a sound by using the optimal method adopted to the child’s frame
of sound elicitation,
• the activation of the sound in the bigger structure: in the syllable (in
the case when a sound is elicited in isolation) or in the word (later in the phrase,
sentence, text, dialogue, etc., which is associated with the exercises of respiratoryphonation-articulatory coordination),
• polarization of the sound, that is, contrasting the sound with other sounds4,
• introducing the sound to the everyday speech (Pluta-Wojciechowska
2008).
Consequently, the path taken by the speech therapist which is discussed here
(see the table 1) has the progressive dimension, and in the context of application
of different strategies connected with the given method, it has also the selective
dimension which is connected with the paradigmatic axis. The feature connected
with progressiveness is connected with the subsequent results of the next therapeutic steps leading to changes in the patient. These changes make it possible to
achieve the final goal of the therapy. The second dimension refers to various possibilities connected with using the given method (the instrument of the therapy). It
is reflected in the catalogue of strategies included in the given method and associated with the selection of the given one and not another one or these ones and not
the other ones depending on the child.
The subsequent steps of the phoneme improvement procedure cannot run
along the same path in all the children, as the young people are different, so they
need different means of therapy. Hence, in the recommended method we take
into consideration different possibilities of accomplishing the given stage of the
therapy, which is reflected in the possibilities of the choosing of different strategies of doing in the given method. Each of the stages may take different periods
of time. It depends on the child’s individual features. Some children can even not
need to go through certain steps of the improvement of phoneme realization.
In conclusion, it may be stated that the list of methods offered by I. Styczek includes the set of different ways of work/treatment. The different types of it
mentioned by the abovementioned author can be assigned to the methods of work
offered by the author of the present article. These are the instruments of speech
therapy which I developed when constructing the model – the path of improve4
Depending on the type of the disorders some exercises connected with this stage can be moped for the later period of time.

*

¯

¯

¯

¯

¯
A. The strategy of matching
words with the
exercises in the
area of the target
sound.
B. The strategy
of the segmentation of words.
C. The strategy
of exercising the
structure of the
words.
D. The strategy of additional
features.

¯

Obtaining
Teaching a sound Activation of
the threshold
the sound in the
conditions
longer structure

A. The analytical
A. The strategy strategy of block
A. The
assembly.
of threshold
strategy of
B. The syntactic
developmen- conditions.
strategy meaning
B. The strattal order of
sound learn- egy of current rebuilding the
and long term construction.
ing.
B. The strat- targets of pho- C. The special
neme produc- strategies.
egy of the
tion improve- D. The strategy of
therapeutic
the frame of sound
ment.
order of
elicitation.
sound learnE. The strategy of
ing.
“the consciousC. The stratness of work
egy of optiwith the defected
mization.
sound “
F. The strategy of
a “new sound” .

¯

A. Controlling the correct
psychomotor development.
B. Controlling the correct
development of orofacial
space and other nonverbal
activities connected with
this area (particularly, the
primary ones)
C. Developing „phonetic
realisation skills”.
D. Stimulating the development of hearing perception.
E. Watching over the correct development of sounds
from the birth.
F. Training the culture
methods of learning sounds
(particularly imitation).

¯

¯
Selection of
a sound for
the therapy

¯

Construction of articulation foreground

Procedure: improvement of phoneme production

Depending on the presented disorders and their etiology, this stage can be introduced later.

Strategies

Methods
include ¯

Procedure
includes:

Table 1. The strategies applied during the improvement of phoneme production

¯

A. The strategy of contrasting the
phonetic
features.
B. The
strategy of
contrasting
phonological features.
C. The
strategy of
contrasting
the target
sound with
the defected
sound.

¯

Polarisation of the
sound*

¯

A. The strategy
of exercises in
the area of
language, communication and
cognitive skills.
B. The strategy of current
control of the
progress in the
therapy.
C. The strategy
of „minimal
steps”.
D. The strategy
of „new speaking”.

¯

Introduction of
the sound into
the colloquial
speech
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ment of phoneme production. Yet, I. Styczek’s list was filled by me with some
stages, such as, for example, the construction of the foreground of articulation,
the introduction of a sound to everyday speech, and more strategies of treatment,
for instance, using the therapeutic and developmental order of learning of sounds,
which is presented in table 1.
Conclusions
The suggested strategic method of the improvement of phoneme production
is rooted in my deep conviction that the procedure of the improvement of phoneme realization includes much more steps than the sound elicitation understood
as the single act, which corresponds with the results from the research on the
conditions of the development of the phonetic-phonological system. In the recommended model we may find different possibilities of the realization of the same
stage of work, which corresponds with the necessity of matching the actions to the
patient. The discussion of these strategies goes beyond the frames of the present
article and will become the issue of my elaboration in the following publications.
To conclude, it may be stated that the relation between the terms describing the therapy connected with the improvement of phonemes is as follows: the
procedure of the improvement of phoneme realization includes methods (the instruments of the therapy ordered in a certain sequence), and the methods include
different strategies. If we assume that the strategy is the notion subordinate in relation to the method, it should be indicated which strategies are suitable within the
particular stages of the structuralized way of sound acquisition and the methods
connected with them. Within the frames of the given method, on the other hand,
several techniques can be distinguished.
The knowledge coming from the analysis of the factors along the way from
the scream to the sound in the word carrying the meaning (Pluta-Wojciechowska
2011) makes us locate the step called by the author the construction of the foreground of articulation in the path of improvement of phoneme realization. It may
also be applied in the case of children from the group of risk (connected with
disorders of the phonetic development). It means that the action facilitating the
phonetic development should be undertaken from the very birth. If we take into
account the above points, the path of improvement of phoneme realization embraces the following stages. At the same time, the tasks connected with constructing the foreground of articulation are not the single act and can accompany the
child throughout the whole time of the therapy. Ones can be initiated during the
first meeting with the speech therapist and continued during the whole treatment.
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Diagnosis of the pronunciation norm1

Summary
The article seeks to define diagnostic criteria regarding the pronunciation norm for the needs
of the ongoing research project. The proposed solution should also contribute to standardization of
speech therapy management in the field investigated. According to the author, the linguistic norm
is directly connected with the biological norm, which comprises the anatomical norm, functional
norm, and perceptual norm. Diagnosing of the pronunciation norm will cover recognition of states
conforming to the linguistic norm and the biological norm according to the adopted linguistic criteria (phonetic, orthophonic, and sociolinguistic) and biological criteria (anatomical, functional, and
perceptual). All the foregoing criteria were characterized in detail.
Keywords: pronunciation norm, linguistic and biological (anatomical, functional, perceptual)
diagnostic criteria.

INTRODUCTION
The problem of diagnosis of the pronunciation norm is investigated by speech
therapy, in particular by artistic speech therapy, a subdiscipline distinguished by
Leon Kaczmarek (1991), which deals with the assessment and improvement of
articulation and communication in different aspects: phonetic (segmental and suprasegmental levels, voice), orthophonic (correctness), interpretative, and rhetori*Formerly Trochymiuk.
1
The article written under the research project no. 2012/05/E/HS2/03770 “Polish Language
Pronunciation. Analysis Using Three-Dimensional Electromagnetic Articulography” carried out under the management of A. Lorenc. The project was financed from the National Science Center funds,
decision no. DEC-2012/05/E/HS2/03770. The proposed diagnostic criteria for the pronunciation
norm are the grounds for qualifying speakers for tests.
I would like to thank Prof. Dr Hab. S. Grabias, and Dr M. Wysocka, who first read the preedited version of this paper, for discussion and valuable comments.
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cal. Usually, spoken utterances of adult speakers and young people are assessed:
those of candidates for university speech therapy studies, for theatrical schools,
music academies, and participants in declamation contests, etc. Linguistic correctness, including correct pronunciation, is expected from representatives of some
professions and persons exercising public functions: teachers, journalists, lawyers, public relations specialists, managers, politicians, and priests.
Despite the indisputable establishment of artistic speech therapy as a part
of speech therapy, it has not yet developed a uniform standard of diagnostic procedures2, while the criteria proposed in different publications refer to a selected
aspect of assessment (for example the segmental and suprasegmental levels of utterances, cf. B. Kamińska 2012). This is probably due to several causes. It is difficult, or perhaps even impossible, to develop entirely uniform strategies for speech
therapy management because of the immensely high subjectivity of the skills assessed (e.g. vocal interpretation of text, emotional prosody) and the subjectivity of
those making the assessment. Some of the adopted criteria will certainly have to
be individualized, selected or expanded on account of specific needs of a particular diagnosis and the complexity of the phenomena assessed.
The present article seeks to define diagnostic criteria for the pronunciation
norm for the purpose of standardizing speech therapy management in this field.
THE CONCEPT OF LINGUISTIC NORM
The concepts of linguistic norm and pronunciation norm have long been the
subject of discussion in different approaches. Contemporary linguistics treats a
norm as one of the levels of the internal organization of language (apart from the
language system understood as a pattern, and apart from speaking, or free communication activity) that differ by the degree of abstractness (cf. Miodek 2001). In
light of the functional linguistic theories a norm is the system of a language in action, it is made up of linguistic units and rules of their use that function in a specific period and in a language community. The Słownik terminologii językoznawczej
[Dictionary of linguistic terminology] (cf. Gołąb, Heine, Polański 1970) defines
the linguistic norm as an element of the language system, a rule that defines how
to pronounce phonemes, what the meanings of individual signs are, how to combine linguistic units into larger wholes, and how to use language. In the interpretation of D. Buttler, H. Kurkowska, and H. Satkiewicz (1971) the language norm
is a set of linguistic units approved by a society (this approval is expressed in
the language usage – the social custom of using specific linguistic features), and
rules defining the ways of realization of connections between these units in texts.
Vol. 37 of “Logopedia” (2008), entirely devoted to standards of speech therapy management,
does not contain any text on the issues of artistic speech therapy and diagnosis of the pronunciation
norm.
2
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Sociolinguistic approaches (cf. Urbańczyk 1991) define the linguistic norm as the
only correct, universally approved pattern, a typical use (application) of linguistic
forms adopted by society, the rule of utilizing a linguistic feature or a set of features, maintained by a widespread custom, and formulated by linguists. The Wielki
słownik poprawnej polszczyzny [Great Dictionary of Correct Polish] (Markowski
2012, 1626) defines the term ‘linguistic norm’ as “[…] a set of the elements of the
language system, i.e. the inventory of words, their forms and combinations, and
the inventory of ways of creating, combining, pronouncing and writing all linguistic means which are recognized at a certain period by a community (usually
by the whole society, and first of all by its educated classes) as standard, correct
or at least admissible.” These elements are passed on both in spoken and written
texts, and in social behaviors. Polish linguistic literature clearly stresses the differentiation of general Polish in its oral variety, and distinguishes in it the following: stage and school pronunciation (Klemensiewicz 1930), a conversation and
monologue variety (Klemensiewicz 1961), a colloquial (non-specialized) variety
and a specialized variety (Urbańczyk 1979), spoken language: colloquial, literary,
scientific and artistic (Furdal 1973), a general-Polish spoken rhetorical style, and a
general-Polish colloquial spoken style: familial, professional/occupational, social,
and biological (Skubalanka 1976), a formal style, a careful conversational style,
and a fast informal style as three basic pronunciation styles, and two intermediate
ones: a solemn style and fast conversational (Biedrzycki 1978), a casual variety
and a careful variety (Pisarek 1991), an official subtype and a popular (standard)
subtype of spoken general Polish (Buttler 1982), official language, cultural language, and colloquial language (Wilkoń 1987), the official variety of spoken language and the informal variety (Dunaj 1981; Ożóg 2001), and careful pronunciation (very careful and careful), and colloquial and careless pronunciation (Lubaś,
Urbańczyk 1990).
The official (very careful and careful) oral variety of general Polish is characterized by (as cited in Ożóg 2001): its use in formalized public and social situations, correct and careful language (at the phonetic, morphological, lexical/semantic and syntactic levels), a tendency to observe linguistic norms, and by few
variants, limited expressive forms, control and awareness of the linguistic units
produced, and similarity to the written variety of general Polish. B. Dunaj (2006)
stresses that careful pronunciation is characterized by the slow rate of speech3
(fast speech may the subject of description and study, but recommendations concerning correct usage are not formulated for it).
3
Similarly, B. Rocławski (1986) makes the correctness of pronunciation conditional on the
rate of speech, distinguishing lento and allegro speech, while L. Biedrzycki (1978) treats the speech
rate (lento, moderato, allegro) as the fundamental criterion for division into formal, careful (conversational) pronunciation and quick, casual pronunciation, also distinguishing the styles of utterance
on the same grounds.
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The informal (colloquial, casual) variant of the oral variety of general Polish
is characterized (after Ożóg 2001) by its use in private, informal, daily communication situations, lower correctness and carefulness at all levels of language organization (at the phonetic level it manifests in sound reductions, simplifications of
consonant clusters, careless articulation, fast speech rate, differentiated intonation
and use of logical accent), by expressiveness, and by the frequent mechanical and
unconscious use of particular linguistic units.
On account of the use of the official (careful) and informal (casual) varieties
of general Polish in different communication situations, and depending on the
cultural/linguistic needs of language users, two levels of the linguistic norm are
distinguished: standard and utility norm (Markowski 2012).
”The standard norm comprises the elements of language and utterances that
are used consciously, with the sense of their semantic and stylistic value and are
in accordance with language tradition, the grammatical and semantic rules of Polish, and with the development tendencies observable in it. Therefore, these are
elements accepted by the overwhelming majority of educated Poles, especially
by those who learned general Polish at home and completed more than secondary education, treating language as a value, also a value in itself” (Markowski
2012, 1627). The standard norm is comparatively uniform, supracommunal, but
somewhat differentiated regionally (for example regional phonetic elements recognized as having equal status), limited in terms of variants of language elements,
observed in all official (standard-setting and culture-making) contacts and kinds
of utterance.
The utility (colloquial) norm realized in free, informal contacts is distinguished by the comprehensible form, its simplicity and clarity, but not always
conforming to the language system. The utility norm contains many jointly functioning elements with different types of variants. The following colloquial norms
are distinguished: general, regional, and professional.
Therapeutic management in artistic speech therapy – diagnosis, prevention,
programming and conducting therapy – applies to the standard norm of the language.
CRITERIA FOR THE DIAGNOSTIC PRONUNCIATION NORM
Evaluation of the correctness of pronunciation requires clear criteria for assessment. “The assessment criterion for a linguistic form should be understood
in terms of a measure whose application permits one to find whether this form is
correct or incorrect (erroneous).There is no one universal measure of correctness
(conformance with norms) of texts, innovations or elements of the system” (Markowski 2012, 1595).
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I adopt S. Grabias’s definition (2012, 36) that logopedics is a science of the
biological determinants of language and linguistic behaviors. From this perspective the efficiency of realization of the segmental and suprasegmental levels of
utterances is closely related to the speaker’s biological capabilities and his/her
knowledge of the world (cognitive competences), knowledge of production of
grammatically correct sentences (linguistic competence) and knowledge of linguistic behavioral patterns utilized in social life (communicative competence).
The author maintains that the pronunciation norm is directly connected with
the biological norm, which comprises the anatomical norm, functional norm, and
perceptual norm. Diagnosis of the pronunciation norm will involve identification
of states consistent with the linguistic norm and the biological norm according to
the adopted criteria. The assessment of the phonetic norm should therefore take
into account:
• linguistic criteria:
– phonetic,
– orthophonic,
– sociolinguistic,
• biological criteria:
– anatomical,
– functional,
– perceptual.
They originate from linguistic, sociolinguistic, and speech therapy theory and
practice but also from orthodontic, phoniatric and audiological. All the criteria
were discussed below, with specific problems being distinguished and at the same
time limited to the necessary minimum.

LINGUISTIC CRITERIA
Linguistic criteria are indisputably the most significant in diagnosing the pronunciation norm. They comprise the following partial criteria:
1) phonetic – related to the assessment of realization of all vowel and consonant phonemes in the language, assessment of speech prosody and characteristics
of the speaker’s voice,
2) orthophonic – concerning the correctness of pronunciation in relation to
the standard norm,
3) sociolinguistic – associated with the assessment of individual constituents
of the speech act, the situation of language use, and social features of participants
in the communication act.
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PHONETIC CRITERIA

The assessment of pronunciation (subjective – auditory and visual, objectivized by means of acoustic analysis as the need arises) should comprise:
1. The way of realization of all phonemes in the language in accordance with
the adopted phonological inventory, including basic and positional variants. The
analysis should cover the articulation of all vowels and consonants in all contexts:
the neutral one in order to describe basic variants and identify them as normative
or as disordered, and in consonant clusters4 in order to describe the process of coarticulation5, in different combinations (in isolation, in a syllable, in logatomes,
in words with different numbers of syllables, in sentences, and in texts) as well
as in different positions (inter- and intra-word, taking the initial, medial, and final
positions into consideration).
2. Speech prosody, including such phenomena as intonation, lexical and
phrasal stress, speech rhythm and speech rate, duration of segmental elements,
pauses, and voice pitch and timbre. Consequently, assessment should apply first
of all to linguistic prosody, but it can be broadened to cover the realization of
emotional prosody and units with extra-linguistic functions, which is essential
particularly when assessing stage pronunciation.
3. Voice and its features are realized according to the gender and age of the
speaker in neutral utterances: subjective (auditory) features such s pitch, volume
and timbre, and the corresponding objective acoustic features: frequency6, intensity, and the spectrum structure7. The model voice is sonorous, represented by a
regular contour connected with the periodic work of vibrating vocal folds, without friction effects. It should be stressed that the term ‘phonation’ as defined by
phonetics has a far broader scope than its meaning in phoniatric literature. It is
defined as the use of the phonatory apparatus through the airflow produced by the
respiratory apparatus in order to generate an audible source of acoustic energy that
can be modified using articulatory activities in the remaining parts of the speech
apparatus (Laver 1994, 184).
4
The description of consonant clusters in Polish is contained in the book by S. Milewski
(1999).
5
The pronunciation of consonant clusters is broadly commented on in all handbooks of Polish
phonetics and in dictionaries of correct Polish pronunciation as well as in articles on the subject and
in many publications on artistic speech therapy (some of them have been mentioned while discussing the orthophonic criterion).
6
Fundamental frequency F0 is on average 120 Hz for male voices, 220 Hz for women, and 330
Hz for children aged ca. 10 years; it ranges from 50 Hz to 250 Hz in men, from 120 Hz to 480 Hz in
women (figures for European languages, as cited in : Laver 1994, 451).
7
The basic types of phonation distinguished in phonetics cover: whispering phonation, voiced
phonation (and within it: falsetto, creaky voice, breathy voice and modal voice) and voiceless phonation (exhaling and nil phonation) .(as cited in Laver1994, 198-200).
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When assessing stage pronunciation, the diagnosis of speech prosodic features and voice characteristics should be broadened with the interpretation of texts
(cf. Michałowska-Rozhin 1991; Kram 1981; Toczyska 2007; 2008, Kotlarczyk
2010).
To objectivize the assessed segmental and suprasegmental speech elements,
voice features and to make appropriate conclusions, it is necessary to measure
correctly selected acoustic parameters, e.g. e.g. formants F1 and F2 applied to vowels, the VOT (Voice Onset Time) parameter to assess voicing, the spectrum COG
(center of gravity) to describe the noise of sibilant consonants, and fundamental
frequency F0 to characterize intonation contours, etc. (cf. Trochymiuk 2008).
Diagnosis using the phonetic criterion should exclude the presence of any
articulation disorders (both at the segmental – cf. Ostapiuk 2013a, and suprasegmental levels – cf. Wysocka 2012), and voice disorders (cf. Pruszewicz 1992).
ORTHOPONIC CRITERIA

The codification of the contemporary standard norm and utility norm can be
found in the dictionaries of correct Polish8: Nowy słownik poprawnej polszczyzny [The New Dictionary of Correct Polish] (Markowski 1999) and its modified
version – Wielki słownik poprawnej polszczyzny [The Great Dictionary of Correct Polish] (Markowski 2012). Many entries and headwords contain essential
information about correct pronunciation. Other, larger studies on correct phonetic
usage include: Słownik wymowy polskiej [Dictionary of Polish Pronunciation],
1977, eds. M. Karaś and M. Madejowa, Poradnik fonetyczny dla nauczycieli [Phonetic Guide for Teachers] by B. Rocławski (1986), Podręczny słownik poprawnej
wymowy polskiej [The Concise Dictionary of Correct Polish Pronunciation] by
W. Lubaś and S. Urbańczyk (1990); considerable attention is devoted to pronunciation correctness by A. Markowski in his publication Język polski. Poradnik [PolThe problems of the phonetic norm and correct Polish pronunciation were first discussed
in the Union of Polish Stage Artists (ZASP), which was occasioned by the report delivered by
Tytus Benni in Warsaw in January 1923. The next year (Benni 1924) the first study on correct
spoken Polish was published: Ortofonia polska. Uwagi o wzorowej wymowie dla artystów, nauczycieli i wykształconego ogółu polskiego [Polish orthophony. Remarks on the standard pronunciation
for artists, teachers, and educated Polish people]. On the initiative of ZASP, in December 1924,
the so-called “Commission of Six” was appointed, three members having been named by ZASP
(Jan Kochanowicz, Mieczysław Limanowski, and Stanisław Stanisławski) and the next three (Tytus
Benni, Kazimierz Nitsch, and Stanisław Słoński) by the Main Board of the Society of Lovers of
the Polish Language (TMJP). The Commission prepared theses and resolutions about the Polish
stage pronunciation and standard school pronunciation. Further studies on the rules of correct Polish
pronunciation continued as part of the activities of the TMJP Commission, which culminated in the
publication of Prawidła poprawnej wymowy polskiej [The rules of correct Polish pronunciation]
(1930) edited by Z. Klemensiewicz, and reissued many times.
8
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ish Language. A Guide] (2003). Problems of correct Polish pronunciation are also
discussed in articles; more recent ones worth noting are: an article by M. Madejowa (1993) on the pronunciation of nasal vowels and consonant clusters, and one
by B. Dunaj (2006), which contains an overview of rules formulated for careful
normative speech used in official contacts (cf. Dunaj 2006). There is not enough
room to list numerous publications in artistic speech therapy devoted to the issues
of pronunciation correctness, but the studies by D. Michałowska (1994), B. Toczyska (1997, 2000) and by M. Walczak-Deleżyńska (2001 need to be emphasized
When diagnosing the pronunciation norm, selected criteria for linguistic correctness developed in linguistics should be taken into consideration9.
1. The cultural authority criterion
This criterion defines who may determine the correctness of realizations of
particular elements of the language system, including phonemes and prosodic features of speech. These persons are recognized cultural, and linguistic, authorities
who use correct Polish, and know its history and its present development trends.
The practice of approving specific realizations at the standard norm level has always been attributed to the (especially humanistic) intelligentsia with the roots
of many generations. The popularization of knowledge about Polish, its varieties,
norms, and criteria for use, about proposed language forms appropriate in different situations, and settling of linguistic doubts concerning vocabulary, grammar,
pronunciation, spelling and punctuation, as well as about the adequacy of the style
of utterances is the responsibility of the Polish Language Council set up by the
Presidium of the Polish Academy of Sciences in 1996.
The assessment of pronunciation should, without doubt, be carried out by
professional speech therapists10 and phoneticians, based on codified principles and
on their own sense of linguistic correctness.
2. Usage (distribution) criterion
This criterion permits assessment of elements that are becoming part of the
norm at a given moment through usage, i.e. linguistic innovations. The common
widespread use of new language forms in different types of texts, diverse communicative situations and in different environments, or their high frequency and
extensive textual and social use, often decides that they are recognized as correct.
9
The first set of such criteria was compiled by W. Doroszewski (1950). Over the last several
decades it was modified and enlarged (cf. Walczak 1995; Markowski 2012).
10
There is no one commonly used word to name a specialist in artistic speech therapy., which
is pointed out by B. Kamińska (2012), mentioning the following names: artistic speech therapist,
orthologopedist, speech therapist-orthoepicist, media speech therapist. None of the names of this
specialty in speech therapy is entered on the list of professions/occupations practiced in Poland.
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3. Esthetic criterion
This is evidently one of the most subjective criteria although, A. Markowski
(2012, 1596) observes, as far as spoken texts are concerned positive esthetic impressions are always made by those that are carefully articulated. Correct articulation and diction should be transparent –they should not draw the listener’s attention by tense facial expressions or they should not make the impression that the
speaker is too focused on these activities, or that s/he uses too much effort.
SOCIOLINGUISTIC CRITERIA

Apart from linguistic criteria, the assessment of the oral variety of the language involves sociolinguistic criteria associated (as cited in: Lubaś 1979; Grabias 1997) with:
1. Components of the speech act (sender/, receiver, type of code – written or
spoken, contact, message, and context).
2. The situation of language use (the place and time of conversation, number
of interlocutors, subject of utterance, utterance channel, and the genre of the text
produced).
3. The social features of participants in a communication act (gender, age,
social and regional background, education, profession/occupation, the type of the
environment of permanent residence: village, town/city, small town or settlement,
types of relationships between partners, and rank relationship (dominance-subordination relationship).
BIOLOGICAL CRITERIA

The following partial criteria can be distinguished within this heading:
1) anatomical – understood as a set of features that determine the correct
structure of the speech organs,
2) functional – a set of features defining the correct functioning of the speech
organs and the right course of acts associated with speech such as respiration,
mastication, and swallowing,
3) perceptual – seen as a set of features determining the correct reception of
sounds, including first of all speech perception.
ANATOMICAL CRITERIA

I assume that one of the conditions for correct pronunciation is the appropriate structure of the mobile and immobile speech organs lying within the resonating
cavities, i.e. in the oral, nasal, and pharyngeal cavities. Appropriate data should
be found through interview, observation, and possibly, through digital palpation,
based on the knowledge of anatomy.
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The assessment of the anatomical structure of speech organs presented in
speech therapy publications is usually conducted from the perspective of description of various anatomical defects rather than normal features of this structure;
moreover, various partial criteria are applied resulting from the adopted research
perspective and the range of studies (e.g. on the cleft palate: Pluta-Wojciechowska 2010, on malocclusion: Konopska 2007, on the short tongue frenulum, Ostapiuk 2013b). There is still no closed list of criteria in speech therapy that should be
taken into account in diagnosing the anatomical norm of the speech organs. The
author believes that diagnosis of the correct anatomical structure, carried out by
the speech therapist independently or in consultation with specialists (orthodontists, phoniatrists, and laryngologists) should take the following organs and their
features into consideration.
1. Lips
The assessment of the anatomical structure of the lips should cover:
• the shape of the upper and lower lip and their connection on the right and
left side by the angles of the mouth, which are the lateral limit of the oral fissure
(it extends more or less from the left canine teeth to the right ones),
• the shape of the philtrum which ends with the tubercle of the upper lip at its
lower extent,
• the right coloring and wetness of the lips,
• the internal surface of the lips characterized by the presence of the mucous
membrane extending towards the gums,
• the frenulum of the upper and lower lip – a visible crescent-shaped fold of
the mucous membrane on the median plane, both in the upper and lower lip, where
the labial mucous membrane extends into the gums,
• the pterygomandibular fold which forms when the mouth is open,
• the position of the lips at rest anteriorly: the lips are joined before the teeth
without effort (the distance between the lips longer than 3-4 mm indicates the
failure of the lips and the alveolar-process protrusion (Proffit, Fields 2001, 157),
• the position of the lips at rest in profile: the relation of the upper lip to the
vertical line extending along the philtrum, and the relation of the lower lip to the
similar line between the concavity of the lower lip and the chin are assessed (the
convexity of the lips larger than 2-3 mm indicates alveolar process protrusion
Proffit, Fields 2001, 157).
2. Tongue
The elements that make up the anatomical structure of the tongue are:
• color – pale-red, pink in the lower surface; the dorsum of the tongue covered
with white, thin coating, somewhat thinner near the root of the tongue; on both
sides of the medial line the blue-colored deep lingual vein shows through,
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• structure – the mucous membrane of the lower tongue surface is thin and
delicate; the upper surface with the groove called the median longitudinal raphe,
• the structure of the tongue body – it is the larger part of the tongue, ca. 2/3
of its length, it narrows anteriorly, turning into the tongue tip without a visible
boundary; it has the far longer upper surface (tongue dorsum) and the shorter
lower surface, which are joined along the obtuse lateral margins, the lower tongue
surface is smooth and divided by the mucous fold, called the tongue frenulum; in
the posterior part there is the terminal sulcus, which is the transition of the tongue
body into the root of the tongue.,
• the shape of the tongue tip – the apex of the tongue is narrowed and flattened.
3. Mandible
In the mandible there is the massive body from which the mandibular rami
extend posteriorly in a symmetrical way. This place is called the gonial angle. The
ends of the mandibular rami form the temporomandibular joint together with the
temporal bones. In this way the mandible is joined with the cerebral part of the
skull. A characteristic feature of the human mandible is the chin, which developed
phylogenetically with speech (as cited in: Łabiszewska-Jaruzelska 1995, 52).
When analyzing the anatomical structure of the mandible, the following
should be assessed:
• profile – in an adult person at rest, during the occlusion of dental arches it
is similar to the orthognatic profile: the profile points are aligned in a straight line
(the profile of a small child has the characteristics similar to distoclusion),
• the angle of the mandible, whose normal value, developing between 7–16
years of age, is 120-130°; its value changes in different anomalies, inter alia occlusal ones (after Łabiszewska-Jaruzelska 1995, 63).
Examination should exclude the existence of inter alia (as cited in:
Łabiszewska-Jaruzelska 1995, 142):
• macrogenia characterized by the excessive growth of the mandible in all
three dimensions, enlargement of the width between the gonial angles, lengthening of the maxillary section of the face and the protrusion of the chin and the lower
lips in front of the biometric field; inside the mouth there is total mesioclusion and
lateral crossbite on both sides,
• microgenia, - hypognathia in all three dimensions, in which the gonial angle
is too obtuse, the jaw appears to be protruding, the facial features exhibit the socalled “bird-like” profile, in the contact of teeth there is total distoclusion.
4. Occlusion and teeth
During examination the features of the correct mutual position of dental
arches (eugnathia) in the permanent dentition consisting of 28 teeth or 32 with
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wisdom teeth are assessed. The following should be excluded in the dentition
(Karłowska 2008, 92–100):
• crowding of teeth ,
• disorders of dental structure (megalodontia, microdontia, fused teeth, and
connate teeth),
• irregular number of teeth (hyperdontia and hypodontia)
• abnormal positions of teeth (inclinations, distancing from the occlusal
plane, rotations, and diastema),
• anomalies in the time of teeth eruption.
The parameters that constitute the physiological norm of central occlusion
in permanent dentition are as follows (Grosfeld 1981; Karłowska 2008; Proffit,
Fields 2001; Rokitiańska 2004):
a) the position of dental arches relative to the sagittal (median) plane:
• the upper dental arch is semi-elliptical in shape,
• the lower dental arch is parabolic in shape,
• the symmetry line of the upper dental arch coincides with the symmetry line
of the lower dental arch,
• the median line of both the dental arches running between medial incisors
coincides with the median line of the face,
• teeth contact the adjacent teeth in the same arch at contact points (this
does not apply to the final teeth present in the arch i.e. the third molars ).
Examination should exclude cross-bite, lingual occlusion, and lateral mandibular displacement:
b) the position of dental arches relative to the frontal plane:
• overjet – the distance from the incisive margin of the upper medial incisor to its projection onto the vestibular (labial) surface of the lower medial incisor
is ca. 2-3mm (cf. A in Fig. 1).

A
B

Fig 1. Schema of the relation between lower and upper incisors. A – vertical incisive overlap ,
B – horizontal occlusion field. Source: Majewski 2009, 101
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• Angle’s class I – the anterior buccal cusp of the first upper permanent molar
tooth touches the intertubercular groove of the first permanent lower molar tooth
(cf. Fig. 2); assessment should be made bilaterally,

Class I

Class II/1

Class II/2

Class III

Fig. 2. Angle’s classes – schema of occlusal relationships . Source: Majewski 2009, 100

• canine tooth class I – the masticatory tubercle of the upper canine tooth
overlaps downwards on the contact point of the lower canine tooth and the lower
first premolar.
Displacements relative to the frontal plane are the result of distocclusion,
mesiocclusion, maxillary prognathism or inferior prognathism:
c) the position of dental arches relative to the horizontal plane:
• overbite – the distance from the incisive margin of the lower medial incisor
to the incisive margin of the upper medial incisor is ca. 3-4mm (1/2–1/3 of the
height of lower incisor crowns , cf. B in Fig. 1),
• contact of teeth in the occlusion plane – the teeth of the upper arch cover the
vestibular surfaces of the lower arch (buccal cusps of the upper lateral teeth cover/
overlap the buccal cusps of the lower lateral teeth),
• the principle of the dental triad is preserved – in occlusion each tooth touches two opposing teeth of the second arch (except for the lower medial incisors and
final upper molars, which touch one tooth).
The correct testing excludes the occurrence of supraclusion, open bite, and
centric occlusion, which is regarded as functionally efficient in medical terms.
5. Palate
It is the upper roof of the oral cavity. Two sections are distinguished in it: anterior, with the bony base – the hard palate, and posterior, which is a fold formed
by the mucous membrane and muscles: the soft palate ending with the uvula.
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The anatomical features of the normally built hard palate are:
• the bony stroma, covered with the mucous membrane, is the vault of the
front part of the oral cavity proper, formed by the palatine processes of both jaws,
and by the horizontal plates of the palatine bones,
• in the front of the hard palate the mucous membrane is tightly grown together with the periosteum, in the back of the hard palate it is hard, insusceptible,
and thick,
• in the central line of the hard palate there is a connective tissue band, the
palatine raphe; in the front part the folds of mucous membrane (which disappear
with age) branch off from it (the transverse palatine folds, two to four).
In the soft palate these features are:
• the soft palate at resting position (while breathing through the nose) hangs
curving posteriorly and downwards away from the hard palate,
• a conical extension is visible in its back margin: the uvula,
• from the uvular base to the edge of the tongue root runs the palatoglossal
arch, and to the side-wall of the throat runs the palatopharyngeal arch (visible as
the soft palate folds at the sides of the back of the oral cavity); between these folds
there are the palatal tonsils, one on each side.
6. Tonsils
In anatomical terms, the following are distinguished: paired tonsils – palatine
and tubal, and unpaired tonsils: the lingual tonsil and pharyngeal tonsil (the socalled third tonsil), which make up Waldeyer’s pharyngeal lymphoid ring.
The palatine tonsils should be examined with the mouth wide open, after
pressing the tongue root downwards with a tongue depressor, because the pharyngeal muscular membrane pushes it out towards the isthmus of the fauces.
The essential features of the normal anatomical structure of the palatine tonsils are:
• egg-like shape,
• cherry -sized ( it is ca. 20-25 mm in diameter).
In medical conditions, the palatine tonsils may grow considerably, close the
isthmus of the fauces, and make breathing and swallowing difficult.
7. Nasal cavity
As the possibilities of speech therapy examination of the nasal cavity are limited11, interviews should exclude the existence of such anomalous features of the
anatomical structure as might have an adverse effect on articulation. These are:
• the deviation of the nasal septum,
• polyps.
11

This type of examination is performed by the laryngologist using a rhinoscope.
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One can make indirect inferences about the correct anatomical structure of
the nasal cavity by making a test for the regular airflow through the nasal passage
(as cited in: Karłowska 2008, 125):
• during expiration a small mirror is put to the upper lip perpendicularly to
the nose septum; the steam in the expired air should leave symmetric traces on the
mirror that resemble butterfly wings.
The symptoms suggesting the presence of anomalies in the anatomical structure of the nasal cavity include inter alia (cf. Durko et al. 2008): breathing through
the mouth, speaking with constant nasal resonance, sleep apnea and snoring, persistent sneezing, nose deformities – e.g. wide nose. Impeded air passage through
the nose changes the respiratory pattern into the oral one, weakening ventilation
of the sinuses and Eustachian tubes, thereby causing not only infections of the upper respiratory tract and the middle ear, but also voice disorders.
8. Larynx
The correct anatomical structure of the larynx is characterized by symmetry,
the vocal folds are smooth – without polyps, papillomas or tubercles, the abductor,
adductor and tensor muscles of the vocal folds are working efficiently. Professional assessment of the laryngeal structure is the task of phoniatry. Differences
in the laryngeal structure observable in visual examination are related to age. The
most rapid development of the larynx (especially noticeable in boys) associated
with its enlargement can be observed between 12–16 years of age. An average
increase in size can be observed until the age of 21; at that period of life the laryngeal development should be regarded as completed (Łasiński 1993, 237).
FUNCTIONAL CRITERIA

I assume that one of the conditions for normal pronunciation is the proper
functioning of the respiratory, phonatory and articulatory apparatus (within it: full
mobility of the tongue, lips, mandible and the soft palate ending with the uvula)
while the mutual position of individual speech organs is determined by the ability
to perform appropriate movements, which in turn develops as part of anatomically determined capabilities. The assessment of the work of the speech apparatus
should be broadened by analysis of such functions as chewing and swallowing,
which directly influence the structure and functioning of the articulatory organs,
thereby also indirectly influencing speech. For the same reasons the presence of
parafunctions and other harmful habits should also be excluded12.
12
The author does not know any studies in speech therapy that would take into account such a
broad range of functions and be associated with the description of their normal course at the same
time. The most extensive set of tests is contained in the sheet for the assessment of motor functioning
of the speech organs compiled by Z.M. Kurkowski (1996, 119–201). It consists of 35 instructions,
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As part of the functional criterion I therefore suggest assessing the following
speech organs and selected functions, taking first of all their importance for articulation in Polish into consideration, at the same time trying to reduce the number
of tests to the minimum.
1. Lips
The lip movements that are important while pronouncing Polish sounds are:
protruding and rounding, flattening, pursing and compressing (important in the
case of plosive consonants, especially phonetically strong or voiceless). The size
of the lip aperture, essential in articulating vowels, is modified by the movements
of mandibular abduction and adduction, tested in the functional test of the mandibulo-temporal joint.
Examination should start by assessing the resting position of the lips while
breathing through the nasal tract13. The lips should be freely joined together, and
the surrounding muscles relaxed. The lips joined without any visible tension
should be regarded as efficient in the free formation of the so-called oral seal,
while the joining of lips by tensing muscles shows their insufficiency, often consequent upon habitual respiration through the mouth. In order to exclude occlusion
defects, it is important in further examination to assess the covering of incisors by
the lips at rest. To this end, the upper lip is gently raised, to assess the position of
the lower lip relative to the four upper incisors. The covering of the upper incisors
by the lower lip at 1/3 of their height (this not observable in distoclusion and in
the open bite) should be regarded as regular. Pulling the lower lip aside at resting
position enables assessment of the length of the upper lip, which should cover
2/3 of length of the upper incisor crowns (one of the forms of its shortening is the
exposure of the gums while smiling; the shortening of the upper lip may cause
partial recurrence of the protrusion of incisors from before treatment).
From the standpoint of articulation, the following lip movements should be
regarded as significant:
• compression of the lips with simultaneously pressing them to the teeth,
• protrusion and rounding of the lips,
• protrusion of the lips, at the same time raising the upper lip (the nasolabial sulcus then assumes the shape of a convex line) and pulling it down and
“[…] enabling assessment of the possibility of purposively executing movements with the tongue,
typical of articulation (18 tests), with the lips (11 test), and with the mandible (4 tests) as well as assessment of the soft palate movements (2 tests) […]” (ibid., 86). Some of the proposed movements
appear to be identical or even undesirable from the articulatory perspective, but discussion on them
would be outside of the scope of this study.
13
Examination of the lips at resting position was prepared based on: I. Karłowska 2008, 127–
128.
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sidewise, with the eversion of the lower lip; the upper and lower incisors are
exposed14,
• after inhaling a large amount of air, blowing it out from the mouth in the
intended direction (as if blowing out a candle), mouth angles drawn to the sides
widen the mouth slit,
• wide smile exposing the upper teeth (the levator of the angle of the mouth);
the mouth pulled upwards and laterally; the nasolabial sulcus characteristically
S-shaped,
• rapid alternating protrusion and flattening of the lips.
The proposed tests focus on assessing the configuration of the lips characteristic of articulation, the last of them additionally defines the fluidity and efficiency of the movements performed. The correctly performed movements should
be characterized by symmetry.
2. Tongue
The essential tongue movements from the standpoint of articulation in Polish
are: the movement of its body to the front of the mouth (in connection with front
articulations), connected in the case of some consonants with its elevation (postalveolar articulations) or with the raising of its dorsum (palatal articulations), simultaneous movement back and raising of the tongue body (in connection with back
articulations), lowering of the tongue body (in connection with low articulations).
Additionally, when producing front articulations, the efficiency and precision of
the movements of the front and apex of the tongue is essential.
The functioning of the tongue can be assessed based on the following tests:
• the raising of the wide-formed front margin of the tongue behind the upper
gums with the maximum abduction of the mandible,
• elevation of the tongue dorsum towards the hard palate with the maximum
abduction of the mandible (at this time one can try to pronounce one of the palatal
consonants, e.g. [ɲ]), and lowering of the tongue body – return to the resting position at the oral cavity floor,
• retraction and raising of the tongue body with the maximum abduction of
the mandible (at this moment one can try to pronounce one of velar consonants
[k],[g] or [x]),
• touching f the upper teeth with the tongue apex, including those furthermost
in the dental arch, with the maximum abduction of the mandible.
The first three tests are directly connected with articulatory movements. The
last one indirectly informs about the shape of the tongue body, the range of its
movements, their precision and fluidity. The execution of all tests requires coordination of the work of the tongue and mandible. An important component of
14

The presented shape of the lips is characteristic of realizations of postalveolar sibilants.
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assessment is also the shape of the tongue, which should be wide from its root
to the front margin (see Ostapiuk 2013b). The first and the last test can serve the
observation of the tongue frenulum15.
3. Soft palate ending with the uvula
The correct functioning of these articulatory organs can be checked in the
following tests:
• breathing through the mouth or prolonged pronunciation of the vowel [a]
with the maximum abduction of the mandible, at the same time the tongue is stuck
out of the mouth, over the chin, or its front is held with a tongue depressor – the
soft palate is raised, positioned horizontally and tense, the palatine arches come
close to one another, the uvula is raised and shortened; the asymmetrical position
of the uvula and its deflection to the side is proof of the one-sided action of the
uvular muscle,
• breathing through the nose with the maximum abduction of the mandible –
the soft palate and the uvula are freely lowered.
4. Mandibulo-temporal joints
The function tests of mandibulo-temporal joints comprise (ŁabiszewskaJaruzelska 1995; Karłowska 2008):
a) the evaluation of mandibular kinetics in order to establish the symmetry
and range of free mandibular movements and to asses its route from the moment
of the first teeth contacts to the position of habitual occlusion,
• the movement of abduction and adduction of the mandible – the path
marked by the mandible remains on the sagittal plane and is single-tracked (rather
than zigzag-shaped, it shows no traits of deviation), especially important is the
final stage of adduction of the mandible – the path from the resting position to
the habitual one; moreover, observations are made to check if the heads of the
mandible do not bulge while it lowers; the execution of these movements in an
alternate way informs about the fluid work of the organ assessed,
• free side-to-side movements of the mandible – the symmetry of the movements and their range to the right and the left is thus determined (they should
range within 10-14 mm, as cited in: Karłowska 2008, 121),
• the movement of protruding the mandible – it is assessed for symmetry relative to the sagittal plane of the face, and for the range, with the mandible being
In her book Dyslalia ankyloglosyjna. O krótkim wędzidełku języka, wadliwej wymowie
i skuteczności terapii [Ankyloglossal dyslalia. On the short frenulum, impaired pronunciation and
efficiency of therapy] (2013b) B. Ostapiuk proposed extremely valuable diagnostic tests for tongue
mobility serving to diagnose the short frenulum. The author reduced them to five single movements
of the tongue, basing the rules of their execution on transparent criteria supported by a detailed
description of correct execution.
15
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1 cm distant from the upper jaw (the movement range should be within from 7 to
10 mm, as cited in: Karłowska 2008, 21).
In the testing of pronunciation, the most important is the movement of mandibular abduction and adduction because it is used during articulation. The lateral
movements of the mandible and the movement of protruding it do not participate
in the realization of speech sounds but they are important for the functions of
swallowing and chewing, which influence pronunciation and occlusal conditions.
b) the measuring of the vertical slit with the maximum mandibular abduction – the range of free opening of the mandible (measured from the margins of
the upper incisors to the margins of the lower incisors in the median line) is 40-52
mm in young people and adults (as cited in: Karłowska 2008,121).
c) extraoral palpation of the mandibulo-temporal joints – it is carried out on
both sides during the closing and opening of the dental arches: the synchronicity,
evenness and symmetry of movement of articular heads as well as pressure and
pain sensitivity during movement and at rest are assessed.
d) ausculatory examination of the mandibulo-temporal joints – carried
out by a doctor with a stethoscope, each joint being examined separately during the movements of mandibular abduction and adduction. During an interview,
the speech therapist can find out if the patient, apart from hearing physiological
tones associated with the start of lowering the mandible and the end of its adduction (tones of opening and closing), can also hear pathological sounds: cracking,
crunching, friction, or creaking.
5. Vocal folds
The normal phonatory function that can be inferred about from laryngological and phoniatric examinations is characterized by the regularity of vibrations of
the vocal folds with right amplitude, in which both the folds vibrate, the movements being identical and simultaneous.
A speech therapist can indirectly infer about the normal function of the vocal
folds from:
• the subjective auditory assessment of the function’s product: the voice,
which can be diagnosed as a model one, with soft vocal attack,
• objective acoustic analysis, in which the periodic work of the vocal folds is
characterized by: a regular contour with the mean F0 value corresponding to the
speaker’s age and gender (cf. footnote 7 above), mean phonation time being ca.
20-25 seconds (as cited in: Pruszewicz 1992, 113) and by parameters associated
with voice volume, ability to increase it (dynamic modulation) and its range.
6. Respiration
The correct pattern of breathing in respiration at rest is characterized by:
• inhalation and exhalation through the nose,
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• regular breathing, without effort, deep,
• arms are not raised while inhaling.
Habitual breathing through the mouth impairs the development of the chest,
the circulatory and respiratory system, the masticatory organ and the facial part of
the skull. Its most frequent causes include: nasal blockage, usually partial, caused
by inflammatory conditions of the nasal mucous membrane, of the pharynx, and
the upper respiratory tract, by allergic diseases, the deviation of the nasal septum,
inflammatory conditions and hypertrophy of the palatine tonsils and the pharyngeal tonsil, and by polyps (Łabiszewska-Jaruzelska 1995, 179–180).
The correct respiratory pattern in dynamic (speech) breathing is characterized
by the following
• inhalation through the nose and the mouth at the same time,
• inhalation is deep,
• arms are not raised while breathing,
• while inhaling, the lower ribs widen, and the abdomen moves forward.
The normal respiratory-phonatory coordination is characterized by:
• the amount of inhaled air appropriate to the vocal task,
• utterances are not interrupted by additional inhalations,
• no speaking on inhalation or on the remains of respiratory air.
7. Chewing
The assessment of chewing functions complements the information about occlusion, teeth and the functions of the mandibulo-temporal joint. The medical history should confirm whether the patient:
• does not avoid food that is difficult to bite and chew,
• does not bite the lips and cheeks while chewing,
• does not put too much effort in the act of chewing.
8. Swallowing
The incorrect function of swallowing causes occlusal defects (mostly open
bite and mesioclusion), protrusion of incisors, inferior prognathism, and a tendency for articulation to be dorsal and interdental.
The correct (adult) way of swallowing consists in that:
• dental arches are closed,
• the front part of the tongue clings to the alveolar ridge and the front part of
the hard palate,
• during swallowing of food, the tension of the lip, cheek and chin muscles is
not observable.
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Examination should exclude the presence of:
• pathological tongue and teeth fusion, swallowing in which the tongue is
between the alveolar ridges in contact with tense lips and cheeks or is pressed
between the front teeth (Mackiewicz 2002),
• infantile swallowing caused mainly by the hereditary apraxia of the tongue
apex , in which the tongue rests on the mouth floor.
To establish the type of swallowing it is sometimes enough to observe the
execution of this act, and sometimes it is necessary to part the patient’s lips fast to
check the position of the tongue.
9. Parafunctions and other habits
Speech therapy examination should exclude the presence of harmful habits, frequently repeated stereotyped actions, unintentional and performed unconsciously, yet usually resulting in various maxillary-occlusal-dental abnormalities.
Oral habits comprise sucking and biting the teat, finger, lips, tongue, the mucous
membrane of the cheek, biting nails, pencils or other objects, pushing pencils or
matches between the teeth, gnashing of teeth resulting in their attrition (bruxism),
tightening the masseter muscles, persistent supporting of the chin or the angle of
the mandible with a hand. Articulation can also be considerably influenced by a
tendency to constantly protrude lips (often present with mandibular retroposition),
and flatten or tighten one or both corners of the lips.
PERCEPTUAL CRITERIA

I adopt the distinction between physiological and functional hearing.
Physiological hearing is commonly termed “hearing”. It is associated with the
biological function – the work of the auditory analyzer involving the lower brain.
Physiological hearing is often identified with the fundamental auditory function –
reception of sounds consisting in the perception of the action of a stimulus or its
absence. The result of the functioning of physiological hearing is the production
of auditory sensations.
Functional hearing is commonly termed “listening”. It involves mental activities associated with auditory perception which are defined in audiology as
“higher auditory functions”, “central auditory processes”, “central processes of
auditory processing”, whereas psychological literature uses the terms “auditory functions”, “perception of sounds”, or “auditory perception”. Depending on
the type of sounds received, the following are distinguished: objective (physical) hearing, musical hearing, and speech hearing. According to Z.M. Kurkowski
(2013, 25) the hearing functions essential for speech perception are: reception of
speech sounds, selection – singling out of distinctive features of speech sounds,
distinguishing (discriminating between) speech sounds, auditory memory of ut-
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terances, semantization of speech sounds, auditory control of utterances, auditory
lateralization, localization, and auditory attention.
1. Physiological hearing
One of the most common and at the same time most precise tests, in which
the auditory threshold in adults is determined16, is pure tone audiometry, a part of
subjective auditory tests.
In accordance with the recommendations of the International Bureau for Audiophonology (BIAP) the auditory norm is the auditory threshold ranging from
10 dB to 20 dB (as cited in: Mueller-Malesińska; Skarżyński 2012) located in
the band of frequencies essential for speech reception17. Some studies adopt the
lower range of the normal auditory threshold as 15 dB (cf. Tronczyńska 1965),
while in Polish certifications concerning incapacity for work caused by hearing
impairments this value is 25 dB (as cited in: Mueller-Malesińska; Skarżyński
2012, 115).
2. Functional hearing
From the standpoint of the perception of segmental and suprasegmental
speech features it is particularly important to identify (selection and segmentation of phones, syllables, and prosodic elements) and discriminate between them,
which is effected through18:
• phonemic hearing,
• prosodic phonological hearing,
• segmental (phonic) phonetic hearing,
• prosodic phonetic hearing.
Phonemic hearing and prosodic phonological hearing concern the phonological subsystem, its segmental units (phonemes) and suprasegmental phenomena
of phonological significance for a language (in Polish this will be lexical and
sentence stress and intonation contours characteristic of particular types of utterances: declarative, interrogative or imperative cf. Wysocka 2012, 178).
Segmental (phonic) phonetic hearing is responsible for the perception of
segmental non-system features that distinguish phones belonging to the same
phoneme (e.g. different ways of realization of the /r/ phoneme as: linguolabial
trills [r̼], linguolabial flaps [ɾ̼], alveolar-laminal flaps [ɾ̻], alveolar-apical flaps [ɾ̺],
The acouesthesia threshold, the auditory threshold curve, represents the quietest sounds with
the lowest volume to which the patient responds. Sounds used in pure tone audiometry are simple
tones (simple contours) with a sinusoid shape of wave, consisting of one isolated frequency.
17
For the full reception of speech the frequency range from ca. 50 Hz (lowest male voices) to
10 000 Hz (the upper range of noise of sibilant consonants) is used. Frequencies assessed in pure
tone audiometry usually range from 250 Hz to 8000/10 000 Hz.
18
Division of speech hearing after: A. Domagała, U. Mirecka (2012, 131).
16
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alveolar-apical approximant [ɹ̺ ], alveolar-laminal approximant [ɹ̻ ], uvular trills
[ʀ], uvular fricatives [ʁ] etc.).
Prosodic phonetic hearing is in turn responsible for the perception of non-systemic features or prosodic phenomena (e.g. different ways of lexical and sentence
stress realization as dynamic, melodic or quantitative; pitch, volume and color,
range of intonation contour, and speech rate)19.
SUMMING UP
The proposed diagnosis of the pronunciation norm defined within the adopted
linguistic and biological criteria does not, without doubt, exhaust the possibilities for assessment. There are certainly other additional parameters that might be
included in the presented procedure or those that should be excluded from it in
individual and specific cases. However, the defined range of diagnostic measures
should contribute to standardizing speech therapy management in the field in
question.
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SUMMARY
The present article describes how biologically normal persons and those with various types of
speech disorders use the suprasegmental structures of the language in order to express emotions. It
presents the results of pilot studies, based on an experiment. In order to objectify them, the method
of speech acoustics was applied. The author seeks to characterize the expression of selected emotions using acoustic parameters of the speech signal in order to determine its universal patterns. She
also draws conclusions about the impact of perceptual skills deficits (in hearing loss) and of articulation efficiency (in dysarthria in infantile cerebral palsy) on emotional prosody.
Keywords: emotional prosody, vocal expression of emotions, speech disorders, hearing loss,
dysarthria, infantile cerebral palsy.

Introduction
Emotions are an inalienable attribute of human behavior: their manifestations can be observed inter alia in speech prosody. A biologically normal person
acquires knowledge and skills at the suprasegmental level of language in a natural
way during interactions. There are, however, persons affected with disorders in
consequence of which learning of prosodic structures of the language or the utilization of acquired knowledge in this area is difficult or impossible. We might
suppose that, consequently, the feelings of these persons will manifest differently.
The exact and objective description of emotional prosody enables verification of
this hypothesis, which I sought to accomplish in this study.
I would like to extend my gratitude to Prof. S. Grabias, Dr A. Lorenc, and Dr M. Wysocka for
methodological support during my research.
*
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The state of knowledge on the subject
Prosody refers to the suprasegmental structure of utterances. Two kinds of
prosody are distinguished: linguistic, which complements the linguistic message,
and affective, which enables insight into the sender’s inner experiences (Gurański
et al. 2008).
The subject of the present article is emotional prosody – a phenomenon still
insufficiently described and difficult to investigate. While language is a predictable structure that can be examined in intersubjective terms, the experiencing and
showing of feelings, despite common biological and social patterns, remain in the
sphere of individual behavior. Technological development provides access to objective and more accurate research tools. Despite the fact that phonetics has made
huge progress in the field of studies on the suprasegmental level of the language,
it took place mainly in descriptions of linguistic prosody (cf. Trochymiuk 2008;
Wysocka 2012).
Most studies on emotional prosody produced so far aimed to make a qualitative comparison between acoustic features of emotionally unmarked utterances
and affectively marked ones (cf. Murray, Arnott 1993; Sobin, Alpert 1999). Few
publications take speech disorders into consideration, being rather concerned with
selective phenomena such as investigations of the speech of patients after neurological incidents (cf. K. Gurański et al. 2008, cf. Grabowska2002; 65–66), or with
studying persons suffering from mental diseases (cf. Hoekert et al. 2007, 2002).
The foregoing publications are multiple case studies without reference to a general norm because none has ever been defined.
In the field of affective prosody there is also a group of studies conducted
for the needs of speech technology. Despite the application of objective research
tools, the previous conclusions arising from the works of scholars examining this
phenomenon are still relative rather than absolute. The investigations cover only
normative utterances. Their results are practically applied in creating programs
for automatic recognition of emotions in speech (cf. Igras, Wszołek 2012), or for
modeling artificial speech (cf. Demenko 1999).
The abovementioned investigations do not, regretfully, result in proposals for
new modern technologies improving the realization of the suprasegmental layer
of the language that would be useful in speech therapy treatment. There is no standardized procedure for studying emotional prosody; consequently, it is difficult to
compare the results obtained by different scholars. However, the emerging regularities upon which my investigations are based should not be ignored.
The aim of investigations and adopted assumptions
The basic research problem in the present study is the question: how do selected emotions manifest in spoken utterances? This outline of the subject suggests specific questions:
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1) are there universal acoustic patterns of the vocal expression of particular
emotions?
2) what is the impact of diverse speech disorders on the realization of affective prosody?
The goal of my investigations is to characterize and compare manifestations
of emotions in spoken utterances of a biologically normal person and of persons
suffering from speech disorders of different origin. The conclusions allow me to
estimate the impact of decreased perceptual efficiency deficits and articulation efficiency deficits on the prosodic contour of an utterance, which will, in future, enable planning appropriate speech therapy treatment focused on improving specific
aspects of the speech signal.
It was Darwin who already came to the conclusion that “if the structure of
our organs of respiration and circulation had differed in only a slight degree from
the state in which they now exist, most of our expressions would have been wonderfully different” (Darwin 1873, 319). I assume therefore that the human anatomical structure and physiology are the biological foundations of speech. Despite
its complex anatomical structure, the vocal apparatus can be compared, to put it
simply, to a wind instrument, while speech can be treated as an acoustic wave, disregarding its semantic aspect (Tarasiewicz 2003). C. Basztura points out that there
are clear analogies between the structure and mechanisms of the sound source,
and acoustic parameters of the signal that it has generated (Basztura 1988). By
applying these observations to voice analysis we can conclude that anatomical or
physiological abnormalities within the speech organs will result in the occurrence
of characteristic changes in the acoustic picture.
I assume that by using the tools of acoustic analysis it is possible to objectively and accurately identify and then compare characteristic physical parameters
of the speech signal that distinguish emotionally marked sentences from neutral
ones. I also assume that under socially and biologically normative conditions of
functioning a person learns certain patterns of emotional expression in a natural
way by participating in social interactions. The decreased efficiency of speech
organs caused by cerebral palsy makes it difficult to use prosody effectively while
hearing loss limits both perception (difficulties in receiving the prosodic pattern)
and realization (decreased auditory self-control) (Grabias 2007).
On the basis of these assumptions my hypotheses are that in biologically
normal persons there are certain common features of vocal expression that differentiate utterances with emotional coloring while affective prosody in persons
with speech disorders is different from the norm and shows other properties that
are also differentiated for types of pathology. I will seek to verify these hypotheses
in the present study.
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Profiles of the subjects
My investigations were a pilot study, which is why three persons took part
in it. They were women aged about 23 years. The first is biologically normal, the
second with a hearing loss, and the third suffers from infantile cerebral palsy. All
the subjects are intellectually normal. The information about them was derived
from interviews, observations, and analysis of the available medical and psychological records.
The biologically normal person is a speech therapist-audiologist by education: therefore, she represents highly normative language. Consequently, she also
performs the function of the reader in recordings that are the introductory part of
the tasks proper to the other subjects.
The second subject has severe congenital prelingual hearing loss (80-90dB).
Her main mode of communication is speech assisted by looking at the interlocutor’s mouths. She can also use sign language but utilizes this skill only in interactions with some deaf persons.
The third subject suffers from infantile cerebral palsy from birth. The prevailing cerebral palsy symptoms are: paralysis of the lower limbs and muscle
spasticity. Athetoid hand movements are also observable, however. There is also
a dysarthric speech disorder characterized first of all by difficulties in respiratoryphonatory-articulatory coordination, by tired, hoarse phonation, and inaccurate
articulation arising mainly from the excessive muscle tension of the speech apparatus.
Research tools and procedures
The subjects tried to realize semantically neutral utterances in a neutral way
(without being emotionally marked) and in an expressive way – differently emotionally marked: with joy, sadness, and anger. I chose the three emotions because
of distinctiveness of their expression (both vocal and mimic), clear connotations1,
and contrast between them (in expression and meaning). The realization of the
task proper was preceded by a two-phase preparatory stage. The research tool and
procedures were developed by myself for the experiment.
The investigation proceeded according to the following stages.
1. General information about what the investigation will consist in.
2. Interview of the subjects on their biological capabilities and social background.
3. Defining of the selected emotions by :
1
This is based on the conclusions in my BA thesis on the interpretation of names of emotions
by persons with hearing loss. The cognitive definitions of joy, sadness, and anger given by the hearing and hearing-impaired persons were more similar unlike those of embarrassment and admiration,
which hearing-impaired persons found difficult to characterize, less unequivocal, and sometimes
incomprehensible.
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a) discussion of situations in which people feel joy, sadness, and anger.
b) description of the appearance and behavior of persons in different emotional states.
Objective: exclude different understanding of affective terms, and train the
subjects to put themselves in a right mood.
4. Demonstration of the essence of expressive utterances:
a) reading transcriptions of the first part of recordings, speculation on the
situational contexts of the utterances,
b) listening to the reader saying single sentences in which the prosody and
semantics of the utterances carry the same emotionally marked meaning,
c) repeating of the phrases heard, trying to copy intonation.
Objectives: remind or inform the subjects that the information about the interlocutor’s emotions is conveyed both through semantics and prosody. Repeat
the expression patterns in specific emotional states.
5. Demonstration of how to execute the task proper:
a) detailed explanation what the subject’s task will consist in,
b) listening to the reader speaking an example sentence that does not connote an emotional attitude, each time giving the utterance a different emotional
coloring through prosody,
c) attempts to guess which emotion the presented utterance is associated
with (not assessed).
Objective: exclude failure to understand the instruction by the subjects.
6. realization of the task:
a) reading of two sentences with emotionally neutral content,
b) placing of the phrases in a situational context,
c) saying the emotionally unmarked sentences, then saying them with joy,
sadness, and anger,
d) recording of the utterances of the subjects,
e) repeating of recordings of the utterances that the subjects regarded subjectively as realized in an unsatisfying way.
Remarks:
1. All the sentences spoken by the sentence reader were also presented in a
parallel written form.
2. In the conversation I used the right facial expressions and gestures as well
as pictograms illustrating particular emotions so that the emotion state spoken
about was easy to imagine. .
3. The sentences selected for the task were phonetically so constructed as to
consist exclusively of open syllables and as great a number of voiced sounds as
possible to enable measuring the values of fundamental frequency at each phonetic segment.
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4. Utterances were recorded with a directional microphone in the favorable
acoustic environment (although, regrettably, not in soundproofed rooms).
Results of the acoustic analysis of utterances
and their interpretation
The acoustic analysis of the recordings was carried out using the Praat program. For each answer the following graphs were obtained: oscillogram, spectrogram, and the relationships between fundamental frequency and between voice
intensity and time. Shown below are the graphs for a sample answer.

Fig. 1. Oscillogram, spectrogram, intonogram and the chart of intensity of the utterance ”ludzie
opalają się na plaży” [People are sunbathing on the beach] spoken by the biologically normal person,
without being emotionally marked

Using the charts, the following parameters were measured:
1) rate of speech calculated as the quotient of the number of syllables in an
utterance and its duration (in seconds). The result is given in the conventional unit
syl/s (syllable per second);
2) mean value of fundamental frequency of the whole utterance, measured in
hertz (Hz);
3) the range of values of fundamental frequency calculated as the difference
between the highest and lowest value F0 in the utterance. Results given in Hz;
4) the range of speech signal intensity calculated as the difference between
the highest and lowest intensity value in the utterance, measured in decibels (dB).
Additionally, the contour of fundamental frequency in all utterances was analyzed in order to describe speech melody, paying special attention to realization of
intonemes. I regard an intoneme or the contour of fundamental frequency within
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the main stressed syllable (or postictic syllable in justified cases) as the principal
functional intonation unit (Wierzchowska, 1980).
The next step was to calculate the arithmetic mean of values of all measured
parameters from two sentences for each subject within one emotion.
The abovementioned sets of numerical values were analyzed on two levels
with two measures2: expression measure and disorder measure.
The expression measure is intra-individual. It compares the parameter values
of emotionally marked sentences in relation to neutral sentences spoken by the
same speaker. The measure is calculated using the formula:
ME –

E–B
· 100%
K

in which: ME – expression measure, E – parameter value measured in an
emotional utterance, B – parameter value in an emotionally unmarked utterance.
The expression measure makes it possible to objectively compare qualitatively different parameters. It also enables plotting of expression profiles. These
are diagrams plotted for each person, specifying values of expression measures
calculated for each parameter. It can be determined on their basis how particular
emotions manifest in the utterances of individual persons. They also enable us to
find whether emotions in persons with speech disorders manifest according to an
individual pattern or to the pattern like in healthy persons (even if with certain performance limitations). Presented below are the expression profiles of joy, anger,
and sadness plotted for each of the persons investigated.

Fig. 2. Joy expression profiles
2
The foregoing measures were devised by myself for this study. They are based on elementary
mathematical operations.
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Fig. 3. Anger expression profiles

Fig. 4. Sadness expression profiles

The profiles of emotion expression plotted for the persons with speech disorders differ from the normative profiles. In order to asses to what extent these
deviations are significant, the measure of disorder should be determined.
The measure of disorder concerns the value of an acoustic parameter within
one type of emotion. It is inter-individual: it relates values measured for a person
with speech disorders to those obtained for the utterances of a biologically normal
person. The measure is calculated using the formula:
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MZ =

oZ – oN
· 100%
oN

in which: MZ – disorder measure, oZ – parameter values in the utterances
of a person with speech disorders, oN – parameter values in the utterances of a
biologically normal person.
The expression measure makes it possible to approximately determine the
significance of the identified differences in the way of expressing emotions and to
plot disorder profiles or diagrams showing disorder measures calculated for each
parameter. Presented below are the disorder profiles for neutral, joyful and sad
utterances, and for an utterance spoken with anger:

Fig. 5. Disorder profiles: emotionally unmarked

Fig. 6. Disorder profiles: joy
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Fig. 7. Disorder profiles: sadness

Fig. 8. Disorder profiles: anger

The results of the analysis were thoroughly interpreted. On the basis of the
conclusions I tried to construct the acoustic model of manifestations of emotions
and to forecast the possibilities of therapeutic management in improving the realization of prosody in persons with speech disorders caused by underdeveloped
competence or by limited ability.
Interpretation of results, and conclusions
The results of my investigations prove that the acoustic patterns of the vocal
expression of particular emotions are characterized by certain regularity. Regard-
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less of the kind of emotion, affective utterances are accompanied by increased
vocal dynamics. In the expression of sadness the remaining acoustic parameters
are lower, while in anger they are higher. Manifestations of joy and anger are
similar, yet detailed analysis of their acoustic determinants shows fundamental
differences. In a joyful utterance, unlike the one marked with anger, the increase
in the values of the acoustic parameters measured is uneven. Moreover, a slowed
speech rate is observable whereas its acceleration is a manifestation of anger.
For the expression of each emotion investigated, a dominant parameter can
be distinguished in creating an affective impression. In utterances marked by sadness this is a considerably narrowed range of fundamental frequency, in joy – a
definitely higher mean value of the laryngeal tone, and in anger – a somewhat
accelerated speech rate. These conclusions generally confirm those presented by
foreign scholars, and, additionally, specify them in greater detail.
The result of comparative studies on the vocal expression of emotions in biologically normal persons and in persons with speech disorders shows that both a
decrease in perceptual efficiency and in articulation efficiency affects the form of
emotional utterances. The general conclusion is that because of underdeveloped
competence in persons with hearing loss, emotionally marked utterances differ
considerably from standard ones, while the limitations caused by dysarthria in
infantile cerebral palsy only slightly disturb the production of emotional prosody.
The analysis of utterances of the person with infantile cerebral palsy allows
us to say that she knows the expression patterns of particular emotions, and, by
overcoming difficulties related to speech disorders, she seeks to produce them
using compensation strategies. In expressing joy, the subject finds it difficult to
maintain higher fundamental frequency for a long time; that is why she manipulates its range, which yields a similar perceptual effect as a result. However, these
frequency fluctuations are always smaller than in the biologically normal person,
which disturbs the expression of anger but heightens the expression of sadness.
The affective prosody in the person with hearing loss differs from the pattern
to such an extent that emotions may be confused with one another. In acoustic
terms, the expression of joy resembles anger, which in turn can be regarded as
sadness, and the latter as a neutral utterance. The hearing-impaired subject speaks
in a monotonous way but it can be said that to some limited extent she can noticeably change both the mean value of the laryngeal tone and its range. She does it,
however, in an individual way, producing different profiles of emotion expression.
Since I studied three persons only, these conclusions cannot be projected on
the whole population. Nevertheless, my study has defined a new direction of research on affective prosody, which may in future result in the development of
more effective speech therapy methods aimed at improving the realization of
suprasegmental linguistic features. These studies would, however, have to be
repeated with the participation of a larger group of subjects. They would also
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need to be complemented with auditory analysis. It may well also be the case
that emotions manifest not only in characteristic prosody, but they also affect the
realization of segmental linguistic features, which should be additionally verified.
Conclusion
Emotional prosody is widespread in social interactions; that is why its investigation is just as important as description of the segmental elements of the
language system. The significant role in the process of language acquisition and
efficient communication with the people around us is confirmed by studies in
linguistics, speech therapy, or psychology, but also in speech technology or medicine. However, this area of knowledge still remains insufficiently investigated,
although the use of advanced research techniques promises further progress in
this field.
I would like to express my gratitude to Prof. Dr hab. Stanisław Grabias, Anita
Lorenc, PhD and Marta Wysocka, PhD for their methodological support in my
investigations.
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Studies of the VOT parameter in realizations of Polish
voiceless and voiced plosive phonemes*
Summary
The paper presents the results of phonetic and acoustic studies concerning the VOT. (Voice
Onset Time) parameter in the word-initial realizations of voiceless and voiced plosive phonemes /p/,
/t/, /k/, /b/, /d/, /ɡ/ in 18 speakers with standard pronunciation, aged from 5 to 19 years.
Keywords: VOT, plosive consonants, children.

Introduction
Stop consonants or plosives are the only kind of consonants present in each of
the world’s known languages. They can be realized in all parts of the vocal tract,
from the lips to the glottis (Ladefoged, Maddieson 2008, 13-15). Out of many possible places of articulation, some are more preferred than others. According to the
UCLA (UPSID) data1 of 1990 the occurrence of plosives in respect of the place
of articulation in 393 investigated languages had a decreasing tendency in the
following order: dental/alveolar2, bilabial, velar, glottal, palatal, uvular, retroflex,
postalveolar, epiglottal, labiodental, and linguolabial consonants. The universal
boundaries of the articulation area of stop consonants are marked off by the lips
* The study financed from budgetary funds for science in 2010-2013 as a research project no.
N N104 084639.
1
University of California, Los Angeles, UCLA), Phonological Segment Inventory Database,
UPSID). This database contains data about distribution of 919 different segments in 451 languages
of the world.
2
The aforecited study specified one common area for dental and alveolar plosives according to
the calculation rules used in UPSID (Henton et al. 1992).
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and the uvula3 (Henton et al. 1992). Out of all stop consonants, the most frequently present are voiceless unaspirated ones, then voiced consonants, and then voiceless aspirated consonants. If a language has only one series of stop consonants,
they are always pulmonic unaspirated voiceless stops. As a rule, the most common
places of articulation are connected with the most common types of phonation
and the mechanism of producing the articulatory airstream mechanisms; therefore
the most frequent stop consonant in the investigated languages of the world is the
unaspirated voiceless consonant [t] (dental/alveolar) (Henton et al. 1992).
In the articulation of stops with the pulmonic airstream mechanism, several
essential phases are distinguished: the onset of the closure (occlusion), when one
articulator is moving toward the other; the occlusion, when the closed articulators
block the airflow, and the release of occlusion, when the articulators are moving
away from each other and the occluded air is suddenly released (plosion). Changes in the glottal activity taking place in the phases of formation, duration, and
release of occlusion can – as the separating activities – be comparably important
in the process of auditory perception of stop consonants. The occlusion segment
with the following burst and aspiration noise are the most important information
carriers about a stop consonant (Henton et al. 1992). Speakers of particular languages use different states of glottal activity, and, as a result, also a different airstream passing through the glottis and the vocal tract, as well as combinations of
these activities in order to achieve the phonological distinction of stops in a given
language (Fig. 1.).

Fig. 1. The schematic time structure of individual phases of stop consonants in the intervocalic
position with specification of different states of glottal activity and the passage of the articulatory
airstream4
3
4

Exluding labiodental and linguolabial articulations (Henton et al. 1992).
Prepared and modified based on: Henton, Ladefoged, Maddieson (1992, 49, 66).
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It is therefore indisputable that in the process of production of stop consonants in individual languages, also depending on the position of a consonant in
the word and its articulation phase, different types of phonation may appear, e.g.
preaspired5 – Iceland, Gaelic; voiced – most languages; voiceless – most languages; creaky voiced – Hausa and Mazatec; stiff voiced – Jingpho and Korean;
aspirated – Danish and Thai; breathy voiced – Hindi and Marathi; slack voiced
– Javan and Wu. The airstream mechanism and its direction can also be different,
e.g. pulmonic egressive (vast majority of languages) but also glottalic ingressive
(e.g. Sandhi, and in the African language group – Hausa and Khoisan). Stop consonants can be also initiated differently in the phase of the occlusion formation
(e.g. word-initial glottalization, and word-initial nasalization6), although, generally, these actions are less varied and regarded as less important than the occlusion
and/or actions ending the occlusion since phonemically significant phenomena
occur in these phases (Henton et al. 1992; Ladefoged, Maddieson 2008)7.

VOT Parameter
Out of the possible phonetic cues that signal the phonological correlation of
voicing within stop consonants, the prevailing manner of contrasting are different
states of glottal activity. One of the most measurable phonetic-acoustic parameters
of stops is the moment, expressed in the time domain, of the onset of voicing (vibration of vocal folds) relative to the moment of the occlusion release (Henton et
al. 1992; Ladefoged, Maddieson 2008). It is assumed that the idea of Voice Onset
Time or the temporal relations between the occlusion release in a plosive and the
onset of periodic vibrations of vocal folds goes back to the late 19th century and
was expressed by H. Adjarian in the description of realization of Armenian stop
consonants8. The history of VOT as a parameter used in speech synthesis dates
back to the 1950s and research work conducted in the Haskins Laboratories. The
VOT parameter was applied in practice in a special pattern-playback machine
(speech synthesizer), in which optical-mechanical methods were used to process
information contained in the spectrogram into its corresponding acoustic sequence
(Rottenberg 2009). The VOT parameter became widespread in studies on speech
signals when in 1964 L. Lisker and A. Abramson published the pioneering results
In the intervocalic or final position (Henton et al. 1992).
Prenasalization usually occurs with voiced stop consonants and in many languages in which
no voiced stop consonants are contrasted with word-initial nasal consonants; it may be a way to
make it easier to maintain voicing of the stop consonant (Henton et al. 1992).
7
A detailed discussion of the barely signalled phenomena would have to go beyond the scope
of this study.
8
Source: Wikipedia. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Voice_onset_time (accessed: 25 August
2013).
5
6
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of phonetic-acoustic investigations, in which the Voice Onset Time was defined as:
“the interval between the release of occlusion and the onset of glottal vibration,
that is, voicing” (Lisker, Abramson 1964, 389); or “the time interval between the
burst that marks release and the onset of periodicity that reflects laryngeal vibration” (Lisker, Abramson 1964, 422). The goal of the research was to find acoustic
features that would serve as cues for discriminating stop consonants by marking
off temporal relations between the release of occlusion and the onset of voicing.
Consequently, VOT duration values were measured in realizations of stops (labial,
dental, alveolar, retroflex and velar) in the word-initial position in 11 selected languages divided into three groups depending on the number of categories of stops.
The group that uses two categories of stops embraced Dutch, American English,
Cantonese, Hungarian, Spanish (Puerto Rico) and Tamil; the group with three
categories consisted of Korean, Eastern Armenian and Thai; and the third group
with four categories comprised Hindi and Marathi. In the procedure (described
by Lisker and Abramson) for marking off the interval between the release of occlusion of the consonant being realized and the onset of vocal folds vibration the
point zero adopted in the time domain is the burst (explosion). The conducted
measurements of VOT values show that in the 11 languages investigated the
word-initial stop consonants were located along the VOT continuum9 essentially
in two out of the foregoing three categories of VOT10 (Lisker, Abramson 1964),
which, with time, became the grounds for dividing languages into those based on
voicing and those based on aspirations (Keating 1984). The three ways of the realization of voicing specified by Lisker and Abramson, based on the values assumed
by the VOT parameter in word-initial plosive consonants in the pre-consonantal
position, are as follows:
1) negative values of VOT – voicing lead: periodicity appears before the consonantal burst in the segment of occlusion of the articulators, VOT values typically ranging from (-125) [ms] to (-75) [ms], the mean value being ca. (-100) [ms]
(voiced unaspirated plosives);
2) small positive VOT values – short voicing lag: periodicity starts at the
moment of or right after the release of occlusion of the articulators, typical VOT
values ranging from 0 [ms] to 25 [ms], the mean value being ca. 10 [ms] (voiceless unaspirated plosives);
3) large positive VOT values – long voicing lag: periodicity starts after the
release of occlusion of the articulators and consequent aspiration or silence after
the release of the blockage, typical VOT values ranging from 60 [ms] to 100 [ms],
the mean value being ca. 75 [ms] (voiceless aspirated plosives) (Lisker, Abramson
1964).
In their interpretation, VOT should not be treated as an acoustic continuum but as an articulatory or physiological continuum (Abramson 1977, 296).
10
Thai, East Armenian, and Korean use three VOT categories (Lisker, Abramson 1964).
9
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In Lisker and Abramson’s interpretation, VOT is a laryngeal dimension, i.e.
the laryngeal time coordination of voicing with a complex set of intersecting,
overlapping or even discretely expressed acoustic cues manifested inter alia in the
energy of explosion, amplitude of aspiration noise, the F1 formant cutback, lower
frequency of the first formant in the initial phase of the following consonant, and
changes in basic frequency (Lisker, Abramson 1964; Abramson, Lisker 1965;
Abramson 1977). It follows from the research started by Lisker and Abramson,
and from the extremely numerous studies following their publication, that VOT
values (long/short duration in the time domain) depend to some extent on the
place of articulation, the VOT parameter as a rule assuming higher values, with
the change of articulation place shifting in the anteroposterior direction. Relations
between the place of articulation, the mass of the articulators and the speed of
articulatory movements, and VOT values, also termed universals, are as follows:
1) the more posterior the consonant occlusion, the higher the VOT values
(longer VOT), velar consonants always having higher values than the other stops,
2) the more extensive the contact of the occluded articulators, the higher the
VOT values (longer VOT),
3) the faster the movement of the articulators, the lower the VOT values
(shorter VOT),
4) the less time the articulators take to reconfigure their arrangement (from
the place of the closure to the position of the tongue mass characteristic of the following consonant), the smaller the VOT values are (Cho, Ladefoged 1999).
There are also other, generally known, qualitatively different factors influencing the length of VOT: contextual and those related to the speed of utterance.
Many of the factors have been discussed in another study devoted to the duration
of voiced fricatives (Konopska 2013). Studies on VOT universals show that the
duration of VOT is longer before higher vowels than lower ones, in a stressed syllable than in an unstressed, in single words than in sentences, in slower utterances than in faster ones (Lisker, Abramson 1964; Lisker, Abramson 1967; Lehiste
1977, Flege, Brown 1982; Docherty 1992; Cho, Ladefoged 1999; Mortensen,
Tøndering 2013).
It has just been half a century since the first study about VOT was published.
During that time the characteristics of voiced and voiceless plosives in many languages were studied and described using VOT, inter alia in the aspects of development, categorial perception, foreign language teaching, and in bilingualism
(Caramazza et al. 1973; Macken, Barton 1979; Macken, Barton 1980; Keating
et al. 1980; Davis 1995; Kehoe et al. 2004; Hoonhorst et al. 2009; Ringen, Kulikov 2012)11. The VOT parameter was also applied in clinical studies on different
11

study.

To name the vast literature on investigations on VOT is beyond the scope of the present
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speech disorders, inter alia as a reliable tool for measuring and assessing the perception and realization of ±voicing in realizations of plosives in the word-initial
position (e.g. Itoh et al. 1982, Auzou et al. 2000, Özsancak et al. 2001, Arnaut,
Ávila 2008, Collet et al. 2012). Out of the many studies using VOT, only several
are concerned with Polish, barely three of them being the source of published data
on VOT values in the speech signal of Polish native speakers. Polish plosives have
their values in two VOT categories. For the sound realizations of phonologically
voiced phonemes /b, d, ɡ/ it is the voicing lead, and for the sound realizations of
phonologically voiceless phonemes /p, t, k/ it is the short voicing lag. The first
Polish study, in which the results of VOT measurements for one adult speaker
were published, is A. Kopczyński’s report dated 1971 (Kopczyński 1971)12. He
presented the obtained data also in the contrastive studies on Polish and American
English (Kopczyński 1977, 72). The next studies published between 1977 and
198113 by P. Keating et al. discuss the issues of VOT production and perception,
thus being the second source of data about the values of VOT in the case of Polishspeaking adults (Moslin, Keating 1977; Mikoś et al. 1978; Keating 1980; Keating
et al. 1981).
The measurements of VOT in the speech signal of Polish-language child
speakers were taken by A. Trochymiuk (Trochymiuk 2005; 2007; 2008). Her
study devoted to the auditory and acoustic analysis of articulation in deaf children using cued speech also discusses the issues connected with the realization of
voicing in word-initial stop consonants. The need to solve the research problem
in the group with disordered articulation contributed to starting identical tests in
the control group. Data were thus obtained, including VOT values in the speech
signal in child speakers with normal articulation, aged 8-12 years. In the context
of studies on learning a second language and foreign language teaching methods
the studies by W. Gonet (2001), A. Rojczyk (2009; 2010), and E. SzalkowskiejKim (2010) should be mentioned, and in the context of bilingualism – a note by
L. Newlin-Łukowicz (2010).

Own research
In Konopska’s own studies into desonorization dyslalia,14 attempts were also
made, using the acoustic phonetics methods, to solve the research problem concerning the quality of sound realizations of plosive, affricate and fricative oppoMeasuremenst taken at University of California, Los Angeles.
For /t/ and /d/ – based on recordings of 24 speakers, and for all stop consonants in Polish –
based on recorded speech signals of five adult speakers.
14
To describe the type of dyslalia distinguished in Polish logopedics and conventionally termed “voiceless speech”, own name of the disorder was adopted: desonorization dyslalia (Konopska,
Tarnowska 2005).
12
13
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sition phonemes. In the adopted 37-element phonological system of contemporary Polish, authored by B. Rocławski, this disorder applies to voiced non-tense
phonemes in 10 pairs of opposition phonemes (/b/ : /p/, /d/ : /t/, /ɡ/ : /k/, /v/ : /f/,
/z/ : /s/, /ʑ/ : /ɕ/, /ʒ/ : /ʃ/, /dz/ : /ʦ/, /ʥ/ : /ʨ/, /ʤ/ : /ʧ/ (Rocławski 1986, 2005)15. The
VOT parameter was used in those studies in order to assess the realization quality
of the contrast of ±voicing in word-initial realizations of voiced and voiceless plosive phonemes – labial, dental, and velar – in the speech signal in children with
desonorization dyslalia and in speech signals in children with correct pronunciation (control group). It was necessary to form a control group for the acoustic-phonetic analysis of speech signals because the interpretation of disordered speech
signals requires identical analyses of speech signals obtained from speakers with
correct pronunciation. This report presents the results of acoustic analyses concerning VOT measurements obtained from the control group, which is presented
as the main group in this study. The subject of this report is the presentation of the
investigation results, in which the answer was sought to the question: What values
does VOT assume in the word-initial realizations of opposing stop phonemes in
speakers with normal articulation?

Test group
The test group consists of 18 persons (9 females and 9 males) aged from 4.7
to 18 years (the mean age being 9.6 years) qualified to participate in the recording
sessions out of the group of those who volunteered to take part in the recordings.
All the subjects are brought up in a full family, go to public education institutions,
and have learning successes. No one in the group in question has been certified
as disabled or hearing impaired, or treated for a neurological disorder, or has had
speech therapy treatment; however, logopedic tests were performed in most of
them during the screening carried out in health care institutions. Interviews with
parents provided data on the correct physical and mental development and on the
correct development of speech. A logopedic test was carried out in all the subjects,
on the basis of which abnormalities in articulation, speech fluency, articulatory
organs, and in the occlusion and tongue frenulum were excluded. All the subjects
had complete dentition in the anterior occlusion and had not been orthodontically
treated. The participation in all the recording sections was unpaid.

15
B. Rocławski’s detailed justifications for the association of voicing with non-tenseness, and
voicelessness with tenseness, and the use of the combination of both features in phonological description are included in his studies (Rocławski 1986; 2005).
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Lexical material and recording sessions
The guiding principle in the selection of the lexical material was mainly the
possibility of comparing sound realizations of obstruent opposition phonemes in
the same vocalic context, and the need to record in each speaker several realizations of individual phonemes for the sake of example. The next determinants
were connected with the requirement of uniformizing the lexical material for all
the age groups and, for the youngest speakers, with an assumed at least passive
knowledge of the words that were intended to be used. The need to uniformize
the way of obtaining the lexical material from the speakers determined the choice:
isolated words were elicited by showing pictures. The speech signal realized in
acoustic tests was recorded during the recording sessions which were conducted
as a “linguistic game” using the naming of a series of pictures in the test (“the Picture Naming Game”) (Krajna 2008, 6 and 12). The task of the child was to say the
missing word in a sentence uttered by the person conducting the test, e.g. “Pani
ma parasolkę, bo deszcz bardzo mocno … (pada) [A lady has an umbrella because
the rain is heavily … (pouring)]”. In case of difficulty in eliciting the desired word
used in a sentence, the next word on the list was to be elicited, and then the previous task was repeated (Łobacz 1996). This way of obtaining the lexical material is
also termed “controlled spontaneous speech” (Kuijpers 1991, after: Łobacz 1996,
99). In order to facilitate the task situation and to guide the speakers into producing a specific verbal response in the picture-naming test, single genuine color
photographs of people, animals, phenomena, and actions performed by people
were used, these being graphic representations of the word lists.
Table 1 contains the list of words used to measure VOT in the word-initial
realizations of plosive phonemes written down in orthographic notation and in
broad – phonematic – transcription using the symbols of the IPA alphabet (Jassem
2003; Trochymiuk, Święcicki 2004). The phonematic transcription of the lexical material in lento, harmonized with the IPA symbols for Polish presented in
W. Jassem’s study (2003), was made in accordance with B. Rocławski’s phonemic
system of contemporary Polish adopted in investigations (2005).
All recording session were carried out in the soundproof studio of the Acoustics and Sound Recording Technology Laboratory at the Department of Systems
Engineering, Signals, and Electronics, West Pomeranian University of Technology in Szczecin. The participants in each session were as follows: the sound engineer responsible for recording speech signals and supervising the technical side
of recordings, and the tester staying with the child in the soundproof studio. All
participants in the recordings were informed about the purpose and the way of
conducting them; they were given the opportunity to become acquainted with the
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Table 1. Word list of the picture-naming test taking into consideration the number of realizations (planned for acoustic analysis) of voiceless and voiced plosive phonemes in the word-initial
position
Plosive phonemes
Number of
realizations
(51)
/p/

normatively normatively Orthographic notation
voiceless
voiced
(24)
(27)
8

–

pada, pasek, pije, piłka,
pokój, półka, puszka,
pudełko

19

Phonematic transcription
/pada/, /pasek/, /pije/, /
piwka/, /pokuj/, /puwka/,
/puʃka/, /pudewko/

/b/

–

11

/bada/, /baɕe/, /baʑe/, /
bada, Basie, bazie, bije,
bije/, /bilet/, /boʨan/, /
bilet, bocian, bułka, buty,
buwka/, /butɨ/, /buʨik/, /
bucik, budy, budzik
budɨ/, /buʥik/

/t/

6

–

tata, talerz, Tomek, tory,
tygrys, tyczka

/tata/, /taleʃ/, /tomek/, /
torɨ/, /tɨɡrɨs/, /tɨʧka/

–

6

data, dach, domek, dom,
dywan, dym

/data/, /dax/, /domek/, /
dom/, /dɨvan/, /dɨm/

–

kapa, kasa, kawa, kije,
kino, kozy, kość, koziołek, kury, kubek

/kapa/, /kasa/, /kava/, /
kije/, /kino/, /kozɨ/, /
koɕʨ/, /koʑowek/, /kurɨ/,
/kubek/

10

/ɡapa/, /ɡazeta/, /ɡaraʃ/, /
gapa, gazeta, garaż, giɡitara/, /ɡips/, /ɡoɕʨ/, /
tara, gips, gość, godzina,
ɡoʥina/, /ɡotuje/, /ɡuma/,
gotuje, guma, góry
/ɡurɨ/

12
/d/

/k/

10
20

/ɡ/

–

persons carrying out recording sessions, the studio room, and the recording equipment. Recording sessions were carried out during single meetings, the session
duration not exceeding 20 minutes.

Recording of a speech signal
To receive a speech signal two different joint electro-acoustic converters
were used: a basic wideband headset microphone AKG C-555L and an additional
LGF-24 Navcomm double throat microphone which recorded in detail the lower
range of signal frequency, and which was placed at the throat level above the thyroid cartilage (Flege, Brown 1982; Acker-Mills et al. 2005)16. The speech signal
from the two converters was recorded in two parallel channels at the sampling
The concept and execution of the technical side of sound recording was devised by Jerzy
Sawicki, PhD (Engineering) of the Department of Systems Engineering, Signals and Electronics,
West Pomeranian University of Technologiy in Szczecin.
16
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frequency of 44.1 kHz with 16-bit resolution per sample (standard CD-Audio) in
a professional digital studio recorder Fostex FR-2 LE. After completion of recordings, the digital audio files were archived in CD-ROM in lossless WAV format.
The use of the first converter – the headset microphone – in registering
a speech signal secures the constant distance of the microphone diaphragm from
the speaker’s mouth (approximately 3-5 cm), which matters in the case of child
speakers because during the recordings the natural freedom of children’s behaviors could have produced unexpected and significant changes in the position of
the microphone relative to the mouth and, consequently, changes in the value of
the sound level and the time of propagation of the acoustic signal from the mouth
to the microphone. The use of the other converter was motivated by the fact that
the throat microphone records in detail the range of low frequencies of a speech
signal, including the signal of basic tone even at the low level of the amplitude of
laryngeal vibrations: it thus provides complete data on the timing of laryngeal excitation, which was of particular importance in the tests conducted. The time shift
of signals from both microphones, resulting from different times of signal propagation (the microphones were placed at different distances from the source), was
analyzed in detail for each speaker using the Praat edition, analysis and speech
synthesis program (Boersma, Weenink 2010). For each speaker, based on three to
four recording excerpts, the mean time lag was determined, and then signals from
the two microphones were synchronized and recorded in two-channel sound files.
Independently of the sound file with synchronized signals from both microphones,
an additional sound file in WAV format with the recording from the basic microphone was separated. All the results of VOT measurements obtained in the tests
were determined during the manual segmentation of speech signals using the 5.2.
Praat program (Boersma, Weenink 2010).

Measurement of VOT in realizations of voiceless
and voiced plosive phonemes
The procedure for measuring VOT was carried out in accordance with the
description in the study by L. Lisker and A. Abramson (1964, 389). VOT values
were determined by marking off a time interval between the release of occlusion
of the consonant being realized and the start of vocal folds vibrations. The moment of realization of the stop burst was adopted as the zero reference point in the
time dimension. The VOT parameter takes on negative values if periodicity occurs before the moment of occlusion release, and positive values when periodicity
occurs after occlusion release, and it assumes the zero value if periodicity occurs
at the moment of the release of the articulators (Fig. 2.).
The start of burst realization (occlusion release) of voiceless and voiced plosives was assumed to be the moment when the burst (plosion) impulse is visible
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Fig. 2. Timings of three possible variants of VOT measurements17

in the oscillogram. Whenever it was possible the first measuring point was marked
off at the moment of the zero crossing by the waveform of an acoustic speech
signal impulse18, when its deflection from equilibrium changed increasingly towards positive or negative values. In the case of voicing lead when the impulse
overlapped with the periodicity of the recording and occurred e.g. at the peaks of
the sound wave maximums, the transition point was defined as the point where
the impulse started. In order to make as accurate measurements as possible, with
the weak burst of the voiceless consonant [p], the graphic enlargement of the
oscillogram was adjusted, and the range of spectrogram dynamics was changed
to better image the details of the burst spectrum. The release of [p] occlusion is
usually manifested in a smaller amplitude and in a more spectrally dispersed burst
than in the other stop consonants (Stevens 1980, 190, [after]: Henton et al. 1992),
which makes it sometimes difficult to determine VOT values19. If several impulses
recurred in the course of burst, the test point was marked off with the first impulse
(Davis 1995 after: Özsancak et al. 2001; Trochymiuk 2008). The second test of
Prepared based on the figure at: http://www.phon.ucl.ac.uk/
The oscillographic recording does not always cross the zero at the moment of burst release.
The procedure for such case has been described below in the description of VOT determination.
19
Some studies point out the impossibility of determining the VOT parameter, e.g because of
the absence of a visible burst, which is explained by the insufficient occlusion of the articulators
(usually during /p/ realizations, less often with /k/, least frequently with /t/). The available data show
that the percentage of unmeasurable speech signal samples in determining VOT ranges from ca.
17
18
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VOT was marked off in the oscillogram: a) in the voicing lead – at the moment of
zero crossing towards positive values by the first period of the continuous series
of periodic vocal folds vibrations until a burst occurred, b) in the short voicing lag
– at the moment of zero crossing towards positive values by the first period of the
series of periodic vocal folds vibrations in the vowel following a plosive consonant. The establishment of the transition points in the analyzed sequence made it
possible to determine the sought-after duration of the interval between transition
points, and its turn, and to read the value of VOT on this basis.
In marking off VOT, the leading role was played by the oscillographic recording from the basic microphone, whereas the three-dimensional, wideband spectrographic recording had a supporting role in the analysis. In ambiguous recordings of speech signals, e.g. in the case of lag in crossing of the oscillogram axis
by an impulse or periodic sound wave20, support was sought in the spectrogram
of a signal from the basic microphone and/or in the oscillogram from the throat
microphone, in which the time record of acoustic pressure often depicted the
complex course of supralaryngeal-laryngeal positions and respiratory-phonatoryarticulatory movements. In the studies presented here, a separate analysis of the
realization of voicing in the word-initial realizations of the consonant phonemes
/b/, /d/, /ɡ/ covered all the realizations in which voicing occurred before the occlusion release in a consonant but a silence segment also occurred before the burst21.
In Konopska’s own research, the term “voiced before a voiceless segment before
plosion” was adopted for this type of realizations. The described mode of voicing
realization not fulfilling the criterion for measuring VOT is shown in Figure 3.
The number of all word-initial realizations of plosive consonant phonemes
that were acoustically analyzable was 918 for 18 persons. Following the playbacks and already in the course of speech signal segmentation, 29 realizations
were excluded from the acoustic analysis, which accounts for 3.16% of exclusions. The largest group of exclusions are voiced realizations with a voiceless
segment before the burst (72.4%), the second largest being the realizations in
which the vocalic segment after a plosive consonant was realized as voiceless
(13.8%). In the remaining cases (consonant substitution 3.45%, impossible measurement 6.90%, prothetic sound 6.90%) the distribution of realizations of plosive
4% to 15%-20%. In French-speaking tests the percentage of unmeasurable samples in speakers with
hypokinetic dysarthria was 20%, and for speakers in the control group - 6% (Özsancak et al. 2001;
Auzou et al. 2000). On problems with marking off the VOT parameter in the initial realizations of
the voiced consonant [d] in Polish-language speakers, see P. Kaeting (1980, 36-38 ).
20
See for example P. Keating (1980, 37).
21
P. Łobacz defines this type of voicing realization as “partially voiceless pronunciation” –
“(…) at the beginning, a part of occlusion is voiced, then follows an at least 30 ms-long segment of
silence before plosion and aspiration” (1996, 181). This type of realization of voicing of plosives is
similarly described by A. Trochymiuk (2008, 151–152).
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Fig. 3. The marked-off boundaries and durations of the course of +periodicity (167 miliseconds) and – periodicity (28 miliseconds) in realization of the phoneme /ɡ/ in the initial sound of the
word guma [rubber] uttered by a male speaker aged 10 years, and received as /ɡuma/

phonemes excluded from acoustic analysis is similar. Acoustic analysis covered
a total of 889 realizations of plosive phonemes in the word-initial position, of
which 424 were sound realizations of the voiceless phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/ and 465
– sound realizations of the voiced phonemes /b/, /d/, /ɡ/.

Statistical methods
The following measures of statistical description were applied: arithmetic
mean, to measure the degree of dispersion (variability) of results – the measure of
variability degree (minimum and maximum values and standard deviation), standard error (SE) and 95% credibility interval (CI). The t-Student test and variance
analysis were applied in statistical inference. Pearson’s Chi-square test, the accurate Fisher test, and Spearman’s rank correlation were used for analysis. Statistically significant results in all tests were the results for which p≤0.05 (boldfaced
in the Tables); central tendency results were those for which probability p ranges
from p>0.05 to p≤0.10 (italics in the Tables), while the results for which p>0.10
were regarded as statistically insignificant (Brzeziński 1996; Ferguson, Takane
2002).
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Results of VOT measurements in realizations of voiceless plosive phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/
All the determined VOT values in the realizations of voiceless plosive phonemes are positive and range from 1 do 165 milliseconds: for the phoneme /p/
ranging from 1 [ms] to 67 [ms] with the mean VOT value – 24.4 [ms], for the
phoneme /t/ ranging from 9 [ms] to 79 [ms] with the mean VOT value – 27.3 [ms],
and for the phoneme /k/ ranging from 11 [ms] to 165 [ms] with the mean VOT
value – 55.0 [ms] (Tab. 2.).
Table 2. Results of VOT measurements [ms] in realizations of voiceless phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/
taking into consideration (±SD), (SE), (CI), limit values, and statistical analysis
VOT values in realizations of phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/
Number
Arithme- Standard Standard
of
Error
Phoneme realiza- tic mean Devia(SE)
[ms]
tion
tions
(±SD)
(424)

95% Credibility
Intervals (CI)
(-95%
CI)

(+95%
CI)

Limit values
[ms]
minimum

maximum

/p/

137

24.4

13.2

1.1

22.2

26.6

1.0

67.0

/t/

108

27.3

11.7

1.1

25.1

29.6

9.0

79.0

/k/

179

55.0

23.4

1.7

51.6

58.5

11.0

165.0

Statistical analysis
Compared

/p/ : /t/

/p/ : /k/

/t/ : /k/

t-Student test

0.07087

0.00001

0.00001

ANOVA (dispersion of results)

0.18394

0.00001

0.00001

The VOT value is significantly higher in sound realizations of the phoneme
/k/ than in sound realizations of the phonemes /p/ and /t/ (p=0.00001). The difference between mean VOT values in realizations of the phonemes /p/ and /t/ is at
the limit of statistical significance (p=0.07087). The analysis of the obtained VOT
values in the realizations of the voiceless plosive phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/ shows that
in the correct-pronunciation group in question:
– mean VOT values are positive and for Polish they are located along the
VOT continuum in the short voicing lag,
– mean VOT values of the realization of the velar consonant are significantly
higher than meat VOT values of plosives with the anterior place of articulation
(i.e. labial, dental),
– the value of VOT changes as the place of articulation changes in the anteroposterior direction, and this is an increasing tendency from the labial to the dental
to the velar consonant ([p] → [t] → [k]) (Fig. 4.).
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Fig. 4. Mean VOT values for normatively voiceless realizations of plosive phonemes /p/,
/t/, /k/

Results of VOT measurements in realizations of voiced plosive phonemes
/b/, /d/, /ɡ/
The realizations of the voiced consonant phonemes /b/, /d/, /ɡ/, recorded in
the speech signal, have the same vocalic right-side context as the discussed realizations of the voiceless consonant phonemes /p/, /t/, /k/. The obtained results of
mean VOT values in the word-initial realizations of voiced plosive phonemes are
presented in Table 3.
The VOT minimum and maximum limit values in the tested group assume
positive and negative values ranging from 38 [ms] to (-238) [ms]. Mean VOT
values are negative and are: (-101.9) [ms] for sound realizations of the phoneme
/b/, with limit values ranging from 17 [ms] to (-238) [ms]; (-109.5) [ms] for sound
realizations of the phoneme /d/, with limit values ranging from 8 [ms] to (-210)
[ms]; (-82.3) [ms] for sound realizations of the phoneme /ɡ/, with minimum and
maximum values ranging from 38 [ms] do (-192) [ms]. The mean negative VOT
values for /ɡ/ are significantly lower than the obtained mean negative VOT values
for /b/ and /d/ (p = 0.00001). In contrast, the difference in mean VOT values in
the realizations of /b/ and /d/ is at the limit of statistical significance (p = 0.07347)
(Tab. 3, Fig. 5.).
Figure 6 shows an extremely high VOT value amounting to (-238) [ms] in the
realization of the phoneme /b/ in the word bada [is examining] said by a sevenyear-old boy.
The analysis of the obtained mean VOT values in the realizations of the normatively voiced plosive phonemes /b/, /d/, /ɡ/ in the correct-pronunciation group
shows that:
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Table 3. Results of VOT measurements in realizations of voiced phonemes /b/, /d/, /ɡ/ taking
into account (±SD), (SE), (CI), limit values and statistical analysis
VOT values in realizations of phonemes /b/, /d/, /g/
Number
of
Arithme- Standard
Standard
Phoneme realiza- tic mean DeviaError
tions
[ms]
tion
(SE)
(465)
(±SD)

95% Credibility
Intervals
(CI)

Limit values
[ms]

(-95%
CI)

(+95%
CI)

minimum

maximum

17.0

-238.0

/b/

196

-101.9

34.7

2.5

-97.0

-106.8

/d/

103

-109.5

34.7

3.4

-102.7

-116.3

8.0

-210.0

/g/

166

-82.3

46.2

3.6

-75.2

-89.4

38.0

-192.0

Statistical analysis
Compared

/b/ : /d/

/b/ : /g/

/d/ : /g/

t-Student test

0.07347

0.00001

0.00001

ANOVA ( dispersion of
results)

0.97101

0.00013

0.00198

Fig. 5. Mean VOT values in realizations of normatively voiced plosive phonemes

– minimum and maximum VOT values are positive and negative,
– mean VOT values for sound realizations of the normatively voiced plosive
phonemes /b/, /d/, /ɡ/ are negative and are located along the VOT continuum in
voicing lead,
– the mean absolute value of VOT decreases progressively as the place of
articulations moves from the front to the back: from the dental to the labial to the
velar consonant ([d] → [b] → [ɡ]).
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Fig. 6. The oscillogram and spectrogram of the realization of the consonant phoneme /b/ in the
word bada said by a seven-year-old male speaker

Discussion
The overall specification of mean VOT values obtained in the studies to date
in the realizations of Polish minimal-pair obstruent phonemes in speech signals
of adult Polish-language speakers and child speakers with correct pronunciation
is presented in Table 4.
The analysis of the collected data shows that VOT values for sound realizations of the voiceless plosive phonemes obtained in Konopska’s own studies are
similar to those obtained by A. Trochymiuk and by P. Keating et al. (Keating et
al. 1981; Trochymiuk 2008). The VOT values given by A. Kopczyński for /p/ and
/t/ slightly differ from the other data, which is probably due to the fact that the
analyzed speech signal comes from one speaker (Kopczyński 1971). Mean VOT
values for the voiced labial consonant range from 21.5 [ms] do 37.5 [ms], for the
dental – ranging from 27.3 [ms] do 33 [ms], and for the velar – ranging from 49
[ms] to 55 [ms]. In contrast, mean VOT values for sound realizations of the Polish
voiceless plosive phonemes /p, t, k/ in the tests conducted by P. Keating et al., by
A. Trochymiuk and in Konopska’s own studies range from 34.1 [ms] to 35.6 [ms]
(Tab. 4).
In the tests performed in Polish child speakers aged 8-12 years, the minimum
and maximum VOT values in the realizations of the voiced phonemes /b, d, ɡ/
assume positive and negative values like in Konopska’s own studies, while the
mean VOT values in the realizations of /b/ are (-88.9) [ms], in the realizations of
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/d/ – (-107.2) [ms], and in the realizations of /ɡ/ – (-76,2) [ms] (Trochymiuk 2008,
117-125, Tab. 4.). The obtained results of VOT measurements in her own investigations approximate to the measurement results obtained by L. Konopska in the
case of the velar and the dental consonant whereas they differ in the mean values
obtained for the labial consonant. These differences should be accounted for by
the vowel neighborhood. In Konopska’s own studies the VOT parameter in the
realizations of /b/ was analyzed in the context of four vowels [a, o, u, i] (one low,
one middle, and two high vowels) whereas the study cited analyzed VOT in the
context of one low ([a]) and one high ([u]) vowel (Trochymiuk 2008, 117-121).
Moreover, in Konopska’s own investigations higher VOT values were obtained
in the realizations of /b/ before the vowel [a]22 than in A. Trochymiuk’s investigations, which might have also impacted the differences established.
The results of VOT measurements obtained in the presented tests make it
possible to calculate and compare generalized mean VOT values. For voiced conTable 4. Comparative analysis of the hitherto obtained mean VOT values in realizations of the
Polish plosive phonemes: voiceless /p/, /t/, /k/ and voiced /b/, /d/, /ɡ/
Mean VOT values [ms] in realizations of the Polish plosive phonemes
Author,
year,
test
group

A. Kopczyński
(1971)
one adult
(age unknown )

P. Keating et al.
(1981)
5 adults
(students)

A. Trochymiuk
(2008)
10 children
aged 8 to 12

L. Konopska,
J. Sawicki (2013)
18 persons
aged 5 to 18

Voiced

Voiceless

Voiced

Voiceless

21.5

-88.9

21.6

-101.9

24.4

27.9

-107.2

28.8

-109.5

27.3

-66.1

52.7

-76.2

54.2

-82.3

55.0

-81.4

34.1

-90.8

34.9

-97.9

35.6

Phonemes

Voiced

Voiceless

Voiced

Voiceless

/p, b/

-78

37.5

-88.2

/t, d/

-72

33

-89.9

/k, ɡ/

-61

49

Mean
VOT

-70.3

39.8

Sources: Kopczyński A. (1971). Degree of voicing in initial stops in educated Polish and American
English. “Studia Anglica Posnaniensia”, 3, 75-79; Keating, P. A., Mikoś, M. J., Ganong III, W. F.
(1981). A cross-language study of range of voice onset time in the perception of initial stop voicing.
“Journal of the Acoustical Society of America”, 70: 1261-1271; Trochymiuk A. (2008). Wymowa
dzieci niesłyszących. Analiza audytywna i akustyczna. Wyd. UMCS, Lublin; Konopska L.: own
research.
22
The analysis of VOT in the context of the vowel following the plosive consonant is the subject of a separate study (in preparation).
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sonants these mean values range from (-70.3) [ms] to (-97.9) [ms] or – having
excluded the data from one speaker – from (-81.4) [ms] to (-97.9) [ms], and for
voiceless consonants they range from 34.1 [ms] to 39.8 [ms] or – having excluded
the data from one speaker – from 34.1 [ms] do 35.6 [ms]. The presented data from
the phonetic-acoustic analyses of the speech signals of adult and child speakers
confirm that in Polish the voiceless stop consonants locate their values in the short
voicing lag while the voiced consonants – in the voicing lead.
In three out of the presented four independently conducted VOT tests in Polish language users in the realizations of voiceless plosives the VOT parameter
increases progressively as the place of articulation shifts in the anteroposterior
direction: from the labial to the dental to the velar consonants ([p] → [t] → [k]).
In the realizations of voiced plosives, VOT decreases progressively as the place
of articulation moves in the anteroposterior direction: from the dental to the labial
to the velar consonant ([d] → [b] → [ɡ]). These figures fully confirm the cited
universals about VOT, i.e. that the more anterior the consonant occlusion and the
more extensive the contact of the occluded articulators is, the higher the VOT value; and that the faster the articulator movement, the lower the VOT value. Differences concerning the time aspect of VOT within the stop consonants are explained
in terms of rules resulting from aerodynamics laws (pressure differences related
to the volume of resonating cavities behind and before the place of the articulators
closure), the speed of articulatory movements of individual articulators and the
size of occlusion surfaces during the contact of the articulators, and the variable
degree of opening of the rima glottitidis (Cho, Ladefoged 1999, Ohala 1997).
At present, differences in the speeds of the anterior (as with [t]), the middle and
posterior (as with [k]) part of the tongue – apart from the quantitatively different
muscle mass and the varying participations of individual parts of the tongue – are
explained by myological studies. Research work on the presence of individual
types of muscle fibers (fast twitch fibers, slow twitch fibers and intermediate fibers
between fast- and slow twitch fibers) within the internal tongue muscles (the vertical muscle, the transversal muscle, and the longitudinal muscle) demonstrates that
the prevalent fibers in the internal tongue muscle are fast twitch fibers (60%), but
their location is varied. In the front part of the tongue smaller fast twitch fibers
predominate – 71%, in the posterior tongue part – large slow twitch fibers and
intermediate fibers – 66%. In the authors’ view this makeup of fibers probably
reflects the genotypic and phenotypic functional specialization of the functions of
the oral cavity. The predominance of type II (fast twitch) fibers enables fast and
flexible activities in positioning and arranging the tongue movements in the process of chewing, swallowing, breathing, and speaking (Stål et al. 2003).
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The present studies complement the existing knowledge on VOT values in
Polish-language speakers23. However, accurate investigation of the process of
improving the realization of voicing in children’s productions requires crosssectional studies on a large number of populations. The development of particular types of voicing realizations in plosives, in particular in the pronunciation of
preschool children, should be the subject of separate phonetic and acoustic tests
using VOT.
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The phonic substance of utterances in dysarthria cases
in infantile cerebral palsy
SUMMARY
The article presents the results of studies conducted in a group of 36 children aged 6–15 years,
diagnosed with dysarthria in the infantile cerebral palsy syndrome. The experimental group was
divided into two equinumerous subgroups: 1) intellectually normal children, 2) mentally retarded
children. The main diagnostic technique used in investigations was the Dysarthria Scale. Children’s
version. The presented experiments concern one of the problems examined as part of the project
“Segmental and Suprasegmental Specificity of the Phonic Sequence and the Intelligibility of Utterances in Dysarthria Cases in Infantile Cerebral Palsy.”
The study financed from science-targeted funds in 2010–2012 as a research project.
Keywords: dysarthria, infantile cerebral palsy (ICP).

Dysarthria, apart from oligophasia, is one of the most frequently reported
units of speech pathology in infantile cerebral palsy (Mirecka, Gustaw 2005), and
because of its neuromotor character it can be recognized as a speech impairment
specific to ICP. Neurological injuries that cause the motor disorder of speech
mechanism at the executive level manifest themselves in dysfunctions in the respiratory, phonatory and articulatory apparatus, thus resulting in distortions of the
phonic substance of utterances at the segmental and suprasegmental level. Dysarthric disorders have different ranges and intensity (in extreme cases they consist
in the inability to produce speech sounds) while a large group of patients suffering
from them have to cope with the serious problem which is the limited intelligibility of their pronunciation, making it difficult or impossible to pas information
through the articulatory-auditory channel.
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OWN INVESTIGATIONS
The article presents the distortions of the phonic substance in utterances of
dysarthric patients with ICP, diagnosed under the postdoctoral-degree project
(NN 106 268538 “Segmental and Suprasegmental Specificity of the Phonic Sequence and the Intelligibility of Utterances in Dysarthria Cases in Infantile Cerebral Palsy” – 38th competition of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education)
(Mirecka 2013b). The population investigated from 2010 to 2011 consisted of
children aged 6 to 15 years, who attended classes conducted at rehabilitation and
therapy centers and in education centers located in towns in the Lublin Province.
The main diagnostic tool utilized in the investigations in question was the Dysarthria Scale. Children’s Version (Mirecka, Gustaw 2006; Mirecka 2012a), a type
of estimation scales based on observation of how a patient performs particular
tasks involving the speech apparatus, and grounded on perception assessment in
analyzing the utterances of the patient investigated. During individual investigations, observations were gathered concerning the verbal behaviors of children (in
particular their interactions skills, dialogue skills, and social language skills), their
phonological (phonemic and prosodic) hearing was also checked (to that end,
experimental diagnostic tests developed by the author were applied) (Mirecka
2012c), as well as the body posture and the anatomical state of the speech apparatus (including dental and occlusal conditions) were assessed. The available
medical, psychological, pedagogical, rehabilitation, and speech therapy documents of each of the diagnosed children were analyzed in order to obtain information essential for the undertaken studies, which was important at the stage of
forming experimental groups and the stage of analysis of investigation materials
and interpretations of results. The experimental group consisting of 36 children
was divided into two equinumerous subgroups: 1) dysarthric children, 2) dysarthric children with concurrent oligophasia; in the investigations in question the
subgroups are identical with the groups: 1) intellectually normal children (seven
children with average intelligence, eleven children with below-average intelligence) 2) mentally retarded children (nine children with a mild degree of mental
retardation, and nine children with a moderate degree). The dysarthria diagnosed
in the children investigated had a differentiated clinical form and different degree
of intensity. The most frequent dysarthria type was spastic dysarthria (17 cases),
then mixed spastic-kinetic dysarthria (12 cases), dyskinetic dysarthria (four cases), ataxic dysarthria (two cases), and mixed ataxic-dyskinetic dysarthria (one
case). 19 cases of mild dysarthria were found, eight moderate cases, eight severe
cases, and one case of profound dysarthria1. In nine cases, dysglossia was also
1
Diagnosis of dysarthria types was based, according to the guidelines for the speech
therapy management standard (Mirecka 2008), on the symptomatology of dysarthric dis-
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diagnosed, determined by dental-occlusal anomalies, and by the highly shortened
tongue frenulum (one case). The foregoing speech disorders were often accompanied by dysphagia (25 cases).
DISORDERS AT THE SEGMENTAL LEVEL
OF THE PHONIC SEQUENCE
The assessment of the segmental level of the phonic sequence studied as part
of sphere III. ARTICULATION of the Dysarthria Scale in six tasks covered tests
involving repetition of words and sentences, and the patient’s free utterances. Realization at the segmental level of the phonic sequences in both subgroups was
assessed as having the same degree (intergroup comparisons showed no statistically significant differences between the results in tasks of sphere III. ARTICULATION, Dysarthria Scale) (Mirecka 2013b).
The order of the description of segmental disorders is determined by their
typology used in the analysis: a linguistic classification developed by J. T. Kania
(1982), which comprises paradigmatic disorders (which affect the phoneme/sound
inventory) and syntagmatic disorders (affecting the phonemic/phonic structure of
the word).
Paradigmatic disorders
The paradigmatic disorders recorded in the analyzed investigation material
included all the types distinguished by J. T. Kania: elisions, distortions and substitutions of sounds, the dominant type being distortions, both of vowel phonemes
and consonant ones. The following significant phenomena can be indicated:
1) distortions affected all phonemes (except /ń/, /k/, /g/, /x/),
2) distortions occurred in the pronunciation of most children (this applies in
particular to distortions of consonant phonemes),
3) the degree of distortions of individual sounds varied: from slight distortions of sounding and anomalies in the articulatory apparatus to very high divergences from normative pronunciation that resulted in the impossibility of identifying a phoneme,
4) distortion of vowel phonemes consisted most often in articulating a sound
in between two similar phonemes because of the arrangement of the speech organs (mainly the tongue mass),
orders taking into account the results of specialist medical examinations showing the location of damage to the nervous system and/or dominant neurological symptoms. Analysis
covered both pathological phenomena (symptomatic of particular disorder forms) manifesting themselves at the segmental and suprasegmental levels of the phonic sequence, and
disturbances of functions assessed in respiratory, phonatory, and motor tests.
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5) substitutions affected most consonant phonemes (except /i̯ /, /u̯/, /m/, /f/,
/x/, /p/, /t/) and two vowel phonemes (/ę/ and /ǫ/),
6) substitutions occurred in the pronunciation of the minority of children
(less than half of the group tested),
7) the most often distorted and substituted phonemes were dentalized and
alveolar sonorant consonants,
8) many phonemes had common realization – both in the form of a correctly
produced sound and a distorted one,
9) apart from evident distortions, reduced clarity of pronunciation was observed in most children, sometimes highly reduced – so-called blurred articulation, the blurring of differences in vowel color,
10) in some of the children investigated a certain articulation variability was
observable, becoming part of the continuum from distorted to correct pronunciation,
11) elision (total, covering all phonemes) was found in the child with profound dysarthria.
Paradigmatic disorders in the pronunciation of the studied children consist in
the “use non-normal facultative variants of phonemes” that often also function as
phoneme substitutions, and in the reduction (as a result of substitution) of the phoneme inventory in the “sending system”2; in the case of the child in whom elision
was found, the phoneme inventory of Polish exists only in the child’s mind: the
phonemes are not produced in the sending system. Distortions and substitutions of
consonants are connected first of all with the limitations and reduced accuracy of
tongue and lip movements (often accompanied by incorrect muscular tone within
the articulatory apparatus) which prevent correct phoneme realizations on account
of such articulation features as, first of all, the place of articulation, and then the
degree of closeness of the speech organs. Motor dysfunctions of the mandible
and malocclusion should also be taken into account as the cause of difficulties in
dentalization and in obtaining the right arrangement of articulation organs for a
sound, in the proper distance between them (for example when articulating bilabial sounds). The distortions of sounds in children with dysphagia were caused
to some extent by their problems with swallowing saliva while speaking (saliva
accumulated in the mouth or flowing from it). Apart from the dysfunctions found
in the kinesthetic-motor sphere of the articulation apparatus, the cause of incorrect
phonemic realizations may have also been disorders in auditory-kinesthetic-motor
integration and, in the case of two children, disorders of phonemic hearing.
Formulations by J. T. Kania (1982, 15), which he used while describing paradigmatic disorders in patients with dyslalia: non-normal facultative variants occur with distortions, while the
phoneme inventory is reduced in the sending system in the case of elision and substitution.
2
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Syntagmatic disorders
Changes in word structures recorded in the analyzed empirical material were
primary and secondary. Primary syntagmatic disorders included almost all their
types specified in J. T. Kania’s classification: quantitative and qualitative deformations, changes in the linear sequence of phonemes in the word, and combined
changes. The following is the most important information on the irregularities in
the phonemic structure of the word found in the pronunciations of the children
investigated:
1) reductions in the word structure consisted mainly in simplification of consonant groups,
2) reduction of consonant phonemes outside of consonantal combinations
occurred more often in the final rather than in the initial position in words,
3) reduction of syllables and epenthesis of phonemes were a marginal phenomenon,
4) the limiting of the number of phonemes in a word (resulting from simplification of consonant groups and reduction of consonant phonemes outside of
consonantal combinations) was usually due to the change of a closed syllable into
an open one CVC>CV and the change of the type CCV into CV,
5) mildly intense changes in the linear sequence of word constituents affected first of all phonemes (syllable metatheses were sporadic),
6) qualitative deformations consisted mainly in sound assimilations and
covered first of all consonant phonemes (vowel assimilations were sporadic),
7) assimilations occurred first of all in terms of the articulation place, and
then in terms of the degree of closeness of the speech organs,
8) cases of sound dissimilation were sporadic,
9) combined changes, producing considerable deformations of the word
structure that most often consisted in its shortening and in the wrong composition
and arrangement of its constituent phonemes, usually occurred in polysyllabic
words with a more complicated phonetic structure and lower frequency in texts,
10) secondary quantitative changes resulting from phoneme substitution consisted in the reduction of phonemes within consonant groups: simplification of
geminates (formed from the substituted phoneme and its substitute, and from phonemes having the same substitute), and also simplification of consonant combinations not typical of Polish,
11) secondary qualitative syntagmatic changes consisted in the formation of
new phonemic combinations of the type CV: /ti/, /u̯i/.
The foregoing quantitative changes, qualitative changes, and changes in the
linear sequence of phonemes co-occurred in most cases with paradigmatic disorders in the form of distortions and substitutions of phonemes. The observed syn-
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tagmatic disorders can be related to dysfunctions in the kinesthetic-motor sphere
of the articulation apparatus and to disorders in auditory-kinesthetic-motor integration.
DISORDERS AT THE SUPRASEGMENTAL LEVEL
OF THE PHONIC SEQUENCE
In the studies presented here the analysis of the suprasegmental level of the
phonic sequence covered intonation, word and sentence stress, rhythm of utterances, rate of speech, phrase length, respiratory-phonatory-articulatory synchronization, nasal resonance, and voice quality; these phenomena were assessed in
the tasks in the following spheres of the Dysarthria Scale: IV. RESONANCE,
V. PROSODY, and VI. PHONATION. Realization at the suprasegmental level of
the phonic sequence in both subgroups was generally assessed as having the same
degree (intergroup comparisons showed no statistically significant differences between the results of tasks in the Dysarthria Scale’s sphere IV. RESONANCE and
most of tasks in sphere V. PROSODY and VI. PHONATION – except tests for
changes of vocal pitch and volume, speech rate, stress realizations, and prolongation of phonation, with which children with mental retardation had significantly
greater difficulties) (Mirecka 2013b).
Pathological phenomena most often affected voice, resonance, phrase length,
and respiratory-phonatory-articulatory synchronization. The following anomalies
found in the children investigated should be listed here:
1) voice disorders arising first of all from the improper functioning of the
larynx caused by damaged neural controlling and from improper cooperation
with the phonatory organ of the respiratory apparatus and the resonating cavities
(laryngeal vestibule, pharynx, oral and nasal cavities):
– reduced voice quality: first of all, hypophonia, hoarse voice and tense voice,
less often – weakened sonority, breaks in phonation, and loss of voice;
– fatigability of the phonatory organ co-occurring with anomalies of vocal
attack (hard or breathy);
– problems with the volume of voice: constantly low or unstable loudness of
utterances, difficulties in intentional differentiation of voice volume;
– problems with vocal pitch: unstable pitch or too low voice, difficulties in
intentional differentiation of voice pitch;
2) disorders of nasal resonance conditioned by the palatopharyngeal dysfunction manifested mainly in hypernasality and unstable resonance;
3) disorders of respiratory-phonatory-articulatory synchronization manifested as speaking on residual air and on inhalation;
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4) incorrect segmentation of utterances into phrases, consequent primarily
upon respiratory dysfunctions, slowed articulation, and respiratory-phonatory discoordination:
– too short phrases (small number of syllables pronounced in a phrase);
– wrongly placed respiratory pauses (not motivated by the semantic/syntactic
structure of an utterance or by rules of the prosodic organization of an utterance);
5) intonation disorders conditioned by phonatory and respiratory dysfunctions, manifesting themselves chiefly as monotonous intonation, less often as unstable intonation;
6) disorders of speech rhythm as a result of phonatory and respiratory dysfunctions and respiratory-phonatory-articulatory discoordination:
– reduction of sentence and word stress;
– prolongation of sounds;
– in single cases – scanning (pronouncing words with a noticeable tendency
to divide them into syllables spoken with different intensity) and staccato (lack
of fluency in passing from one articulation to the next, stronger pronunciation of
some sounds);
7) disorders of speech rate (too slow or unstable rate) arising from slowed
articulation, drawling of sounds, increased number of respiratory pauses, and
from fatigability of the speech apparatus.
We should emphasize that many of the foregoing pathological phenomena
co-occur and determine one another: changes in one sphere result in changes in
other spheres, which was pointed out in the descriptions of disorders in the prosodic organization of utterances of dysarthric patients.
DISCUSSION
In cases of infantile cerebral palsy, problems in speech therapy diagnosis may
result from the fact of overlapping potential causes of various speech disorders:
intellectual, auditory, or motor or other dysfunctions, which, consequently, produces a complex picture of symptoms associated both with the sphere of competences (linguistic, communicative, cultural) and with realization abilities. The
occurrence of more than one speech disorder in a patient (as is the case with the
studies in question: co-occurrence of dysarthria and oligophasia, and dysarthria
and dysglossia, as well as dysarthria, oligophasia and dysglossia) often produces
difficulties with classifying a phenomenon, whether segmental or suprasegmental,
as a symptom of dysarthria/ oligophasia/ dysglossia, and sometimes, because of
the multi-etiological character of some symptoms, it is impossible. An example
is the defective articulation of dentalized sounds in children with dental-occlusal
defects which, like dysphagia and salivation may be the result of muscular paraly-
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sis in the articulatory apparatus3, but they can obviously occur independently of
this condition.
Disorders of the phonic sequence significant from the perspective of speech
therapy diagnosis should be assessed and analyzed in the context of such difficulties of the dysarthric patient as: respiratory dysfunctions (abnormal respiratory pattern, shorter exhalation phase, weaker control of the strength of exhaled
air), phonatory dysfunctions (e.g. weaker control of vocal pitch and volume), and
motor dysfunctions (in isolated and alternating movements of the articulatory organs). The analysis of the phonic level of utterances, oriented towards identifying
the types of anomalies in their segmental structure (paradigmatic and syntagmatic
disorders) and in the prosodic organization (disturbances of speech rhythm, intonation, phrasing of intonation, and others), should be compared with the results of
the intelligibility assessment of the patient’s utterances.
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Qualitative characteristics of lexical disorders
in hearing-impaired children

Summary
The foundation of a reliably conducted speech therapy diagnosis is exact analysis of linguistic
behaviors. Lexical disorders caused by hearing loss are often interpreted too superficially in speech
therapy practice, which can be evidenced in the opinions expressed by speech therapists. A routine
and fragmentary assessment of the lexicon of a hearing-impaired child results in errors in the programmed therapy. Linguistic analysis of lexical disorders is the foundation of correct speech therapy
diagnosis. The article presents the characteristics of lexical disorders in children with hearing loss.
The identified types of orders are documented with examples each time.
Keywords: hearing-impaired child, lexical disorders, surdologopedic diagnosis.

THE OUTLINE OF PROBLEMS
Hearing impairment affects the process of word acquisition in a highly individualized way. This means that the characteristics of lexical difficulties in children with a similar hearing impairment may differ fundamentally. With regard
to speech disorders in hearing-impaired children, the term “limited vocabulary”
is commonly used. Despite its genuineness, it provides only general information
about quantitative deficits. Lexical disorders caused by hearing impairments are
not exclusively quantitative. Heard-of-hearing or deaf children find it difficult on
the one hand to acquire the correct form of the words learned, and on the other
– their semantic content. The character of difficulties associated with the develop-
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ment of the lexical-semantic subsystem differs in individual cases of hearing loss.
In light of theory and practice, individualization is the only chance of a thoroughly
conducted process of surdologopedic diagnosis. This requires that the surdologopedist should have both specialist knowledge and practical skills in audiology
(interpretation of the results of audiological tests) and in linguistics (carrying out
linguistic analyses). The requirement of individualization in working with a hardof-hearing patient means giving up the use of imprecise terms which may classify
phenomena with different characteristics into one group. Conventional and too
superficial diagnostic management should be defined as harmful because it does
not correspond with the actual needs of hard-of-hearing children and contributes
to producing delays in their language development.
THE GOAL OF THE ARTICLE
The principal goal of the present article is to present the qualitative characteristics of lexical disorders in hearing-impaired children. The immediate motivation for studying this problem was the practice of excessive overgeneralizations
in assessing lexical difficulties in hearing-impaired children, which is largely consequent upon the use of imprecise terminology. Superficial ways of describing
lexical disorders induced by limitations of auditory perceptions are encountered
frequently enough in speech therapy practice to have a significant effect on the
appearance of irregularities in the therapy process.
QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS OF LEXICAL DISORDERS
The introduction of qualitative characteristics of lexical disorders also means
the necessity of evaluating which kind of deviation from the lexical norm may
show dynamic development and which is evidence of its pathology. The search
for developmental dynamisms in the speech of hearing-impaired children, and
not only for deficits is a tendency which has been distinctly visible in surdologopedics in recent years (cf. survey of studies: Krakowiak 2012a). The adoption
of this perspective in describing speech disorders in the hearing-impaired child
shows that it is necessary to carry out a detailed analysis of observable linguistic
difficulties as the foundation for preparing programs of surdologopedic therapy. A
speech therapy diagnosis as the final stage of the diagnostic process (cf. stages of
diagnosis, Grabias 2012) is not only a register of the child’s linguistic behaviors
taking into account the dichotomous division into normal linguistic behaviors and
those deviating from the norm, but it also contains conclusions drawn from the
qualitative analysis of the recorded linguistic and communicative deficiencies.
Speech therapy diagnosis oriented towards assessing the lexical level therefore
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requires a clear distinction between difficulties with the form of words, i.e. remembering and reproducing it, and difficulties with the incorrectly developed semantic level. This kind of thinking is consistent with the popular (cf. inter alia.
Markowski 2008) conception of linguistic errors, propagated for many years in
language culture publications: “Lexical errors consist in the use of words with
the wrong meaning (...) or in a distorted form” (Pisarek 1986, 146). This type of
thinking also directly refers to linguistic theories on semantic changes and their
forms occurring in the language (cf. Ullmann’s classification, cited after: Guirard
1976); and the presentation of it, cf. Grabias 1982). With regard to speech disorders in cases of various deficits there are reliable and detailed qualitative analyses
of the lexis taking into consideration the division into distortions of word forms
and the kinds of semantic changes that occur (e.g. in Alzheimer-type dementia,
cf. Domagała 2005; 2008). In surdologopedics, lexical difficulties were analyzed
and interpreted as one of the forms of disorders in paradigmatic relations. The
types distinguished are: predicative substitutions, substitutions through contiguity
in the semantic field and through formal contiguity, and substitutions consisting
in the use of hypernyms (Cieszyńska 1993). The fact that linguistic analyses of
the lexical-semantic level of the language in hearing-impaired children are not too
widely applied is one of the causes of delays in the development of surdologopedic diagnosis in the descriptive aspect, of which ample evidence can be found in
speech therapy assessments.
LEXICAL DISORDERS IN HEARING-IMPAIRED CHILDREN
Among lexical disorders in hearing-impaired children there are disorders
pertaining to the form of words (distortions of word structures) and disorders concerning their semantic level. The following is their characteristics:
Distortions of the word structure
Distortions to the form of language signs are a separate problem related to
lexical disorders. According to J. T. Kania’s classification (1982), distortions of
word structures, or disorders of syntagmatic relations within one word, occur as a
result of quantitative changes: reductions and broadening of the word structure
(e.g. uczki ‘kluczyki [keys]’) and qualitative changes – assimilations and dissimilations (e.g. zerar ‘zegar [clock]’), and also through changes in the linear order
of phonemes and syllables in a word – metatheses (ranty ‘narty [skis]’). The remaining syntagmatic disorders distinguished by Kania are combined disorders
(co-occurrence of more than one syntagmatic distortion in the same word) and
non-systemic ones (distortions arisen under the influence of other phonetically
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similar words – lexical assimilations and contaminations occurring due to context
or situation).1
In practice, there are some problems with distinguishing between combined
and non-systemic distortions. In the case of complex combined distortions it is
necessary to carry out a detailed linguistic analysis of a word, which requires
specific knowledge and skills. The resemblance between the distorted word and
its model is negligible in combined changes (e.g. rowinka ‘chorągiewka [flag]’),
which is why this type of disorder can be classified as non-systemic. Due to different mechanisms of the emergence of combined disorders and non-systemic associative disorders, they have to be clearly differentiated. The recurrence of each of
the foregoing disorders in the speech of the hearing-impaired child (it is obviously
not a question of cases of single linguistic phenomena, which are of little diagnostic value) requires the application of different techniques and exercises in the
remedial work). To oversimplify the problem a little, if the hard-of-hearing child,
when looking at an aquarium, calls it akturator (a non-systemic disorder, with possible contamination), then s/he has a different problem than the child calling the
“bluzka [blouse]” brus ( i mam jeszcze inny brus, i krótki rękaw brus [and I have
another brus [blouse], and a short-sleeved brus]) – reduction of the word structure
through syllable reduction).
Another question that needs to be settled regarding the distortions of word
structures is the problem of distinguishing them from neologisms. Many specialists use the term “neologism” in the sense of “a new word”, the word “new” being
understood as “departing in any way from normative realization”. For that reason,
a certain group of syntagmatic, especially combined, disorders are regarded as
neologisms. The pronunciation of the word ‘małpka [little monkey]’ as pałpka as
a result of the assimilation process, or the word ‘krzesełko [little chair]’ as siesieło
with simplifications of consonantal clusters and substitutions, are examples of
violations of the principle of combining units in larger structures (Kania 2001, 2),
or syntagmatic disorders sometimes occurring only once, i.e. not realized constantly in such a form. It is wrong to regard such realizations as neologisms, whose
appearance in the child’s speech shows linguistic creativity, and only when their
occurrence is long-lasting, they are corrected as part of speech therapy treatment.
In the case of hearing-impaired children it is especially important to focus
attention on whether the reduction in the number of syllables occurs as a result of
the distorted word structure, e.g. ‘parasol [umbrella]’ – paros. This is a question
of identification of syntagmatic disorders that respect or do not respect the number
of syllables in words. This observation is a source of information about the child’s
actual auditory capabilities, thus making it possible to more precisely select exerFor more information on disorders in the word structure in hearing-impaired children together with examples see E. Muzyka-Furtak (2012). For that reason the present article contains only
their general characteristics.
1
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cises in auditory education. If final syllables are reduced in the child’s utterances,
this means that the reception of the final parts of words, including inflectional
endings, is beyond the child’s auditory capabilities, which in turn may restrict or
even block the development of the utterance grammar.
Lexical-semantic disorders
In language culture, semantic errors are counted as vocabulary (word) mistakes. A semantic error is to use words with the wrong meaning (neosemantization)
or to confuse the meanings of phonetically and morphologically similar words
and their incorrect, interchangeable use (cf. A. Markowski, 2008).
A more exact description of lexical-semantic disorders can be made only by
reference to semantics and to its classifications of semantic changes. The foundation for these classifications was already provided by Ferdinand de Saussure
(1961), who described semantic changes in language from the semiological standpoint, pointing to the shifts in relationships between the signifiant and the signifié
of the sign as their origin. The authors of semantic theories adopted and developed the understanding of semantic changes that semantic analysis proposes new
criteria for classification and new terminology, thereby showing the features of the
semantic process: on the one hand, the bipolarity of the signifiant and the signifié,
and on the other hand, the psycho-associative nature of their relationships of dual
type: similarity and contiguity (Guiraud 1986, 45). One of the classifications of
semantic changes is the classification created by S. Ullmann. Its usefulness in empirical investigations is indisputable. It was used by S. Grabias to describe sociolectal neosemantisms (Grabias 1994) and expressive semantic neologisms (Grabias 1982), but also to describe the lexis in persons with Alzheimer-type dementia
(Domagała 2005) and semantic neologisms in schizophasia (Woźniak 2000) and
aphasia (Panasiuk 2005).
When applied to the characteristics of lexical disorders caused by hearing
impairments, Ullmann’s classification is extremely useful because it provides the
ways of interpretation of the semantic changes observed.
S. Ullmann distinguished the following types of semantic changes (cited
after: Guiraud, 1976, 50).
I. Name transfers :
a. due to similarity of senses;
b. due to contiguity of senses.
II. Sense transfers :
a. due to similarity of names;
b. due to contiguity of names .
III. Composite changes.
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Tr a n s f e r o f n a m e s. It comprises semantic errors consisting in the name
transfer as a result of similarity or contiguity of meanings of different units. Name
transfers in the speech of hearing-impaired children occur via the operation of
several mechanisms:
• Name transfers resulting from the substance similarity of referents
(physical and/or functional similarity). Children identify the meanings of words
whose referents are characterized by physical similarity and/or they perform a
similar function. The semantic range of the word the child knows is extended so
that it could also apply to other referents whose names the child does not know. In
this way the gaps existing in the lexis are filled.
• Examples: pająk [spider] (‘komar’[mosquito]); opaska [band] (‘krawat’[a tie]); struś [ostrich](‘paw’[peacock]); rzodkiewka [radish] (‘burak’[beetroot]), samolot [plane] (‘rakieta’[rocket]), skarbnik [treasurer] (‘kasjer’[cashier]),
czapka [cap] (‘kapelusz’[hat]), balon [baloon] (‘spadochron’[parachute]).
• Name transfers resulting from contiguity of senses (contiguity of meanings). A source of disorders in the lexical-semantic level of the language of
hearing-impaired children is also name transfers between referents co-occurring
in time and space.
• Examples: nici [threads] (igła [needle]), poczta [mail] (listonosz [postman]), fotograf [photographer] (‘aparat’[camera]), uszy [ears] (rogi [horns]),
brama [gate] (płot [fence]), woda [water] (‘rzeka’[river]), światło [light] (‘żyrandol’[chandelier]).
• Note: This group includes pseudo-synesthesias, in which the form of an
object is associated with its color or smell, etc. via contiguity (cf. Guiraud 1986,
53). Following this direction of interpretation, lexical-semantic disorders induced
by name transfers via semantic contiguity might well include such realizations in
which - apply another terminology - the interchangeable use of different parts of
speech takes place. This type of disorders additionally shows the occurrence of
problems with grammar: differentiation of parts speech.
• Examples: czerwony [red] (‘ketchup’), brązowe [brown] (‘musztarda’[mustard]), żółtego [yellow] (‘makaron’[pasta]), and also: wyleje [will pour out]
(‘czajnik [kettle]’), zamykaj [close/lock] (‘klucz [key]’).
Tr a n s f e r o f m e a n i n g s. Lexical-semantic disorders in the cases of hearing impairments also arise as a result of transfer of meanings between formally
similar words or those formally and semantically similar at the same time.
• Transfer of meanings due to similarity of names. There are examples
here of formal associations, also termed paronymy (Cf. Grabias 1982). Difficulties occurring in hearing-impaired children originate from the formal similarity of
semantically different lexical units. As a result, the meaning of one word changes
influenced by another word, which formally resembles the former.
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• Examples: osioł [donkey] (‘orzeł [eagle]’); kanapa [sofa] (‘klamka’[door
handle]); gwóźdź [nail] (‘głos’[voice]); łopata, na łopata [spade, on the spade]
(‘płot’, ‘na płocie’[fence, on the fence]); strój [suit] (‘nastrój’[mood], ‘gdzie jest
mój nastrój na wuef?’[where is my gym suit]); stolik [small table] (‘słoik’[jar]).
• Transfer of meanings due to similarity of names and senses (Formalsemantic similarity). These are examples of name transfers due to similarity of
not only the forms but also meanings of lexical units associated with one another.
Examples of this kind are also counted as paronyms (Grabias 1982). Because of
the fact that words in formal-semantic relationships also encompass derivative
words, this group will contain many derivational constructions (Muzyka-Furtak
2013).
• Examples: czajnik [kettle] (‘grzejnik’ [heater]); sierpień [August] (‘grzebień’ [comb]); sprzątaczka [cleaning lady] (‘praczka’ [washerwoman]), wyschnie
[will dry up] (‘wystygnie’ [will cool off), lodówka [refrigerator] (‘lodowisko[ice
rink]’), kwiaciarnia [flower shop] (‘kwiecień’[April]).
A different phenomenon often eluding diagnosis (since it is not recognized
by therapists] is one of transferring names with the accompanying distortion of
the word structure e.g. temperatur (‘temperówka’ [pencil sharpener]). These types
of examples tend to be classified as non-systemic changes (in J. T. Kania’s terminology). However, the first interpretation comes closer to the actual situation:
hearing-impaired children identify the meanings of units whose word forms are
similar, but they are unable to exactly recall their structure (incomplete hearing
patterns, limitations of auditory memory).
Use of general instead of specific names
A phenomenon characteristic of lexical disorders in hearing-impaired children is to use general names instead of specific ones, e.g. zabawki [toys] (to name
building blocks), ptak [bird](to name a parrot ), mięsko [meat] (to describe many
kinds of charcuterie), but also: robi [s/he is doing] (‘wycina’ [cutting out]).2
Periphrases
The use of general instead of specific names is closely related to the next
way of coping with limitations of vocabulary by hard-of-hearing children, i.e. the
use of periphrastic expressions. Many periphrases generated by hearing-impaired
children are produced with the participation of general names and pronouns. Discerning the differences between referents described by the same name, children
try to add specific attributes to it, thereby creating descriptive structures such as:
Lubię mięsko i jeszcze takie inne mięsko. Lubię mięsko czerwonego, ale nie lubię
2
A similar phenomenon was pointed out by J. Cieszyńska (1993) when writing about substitutions consisting in the use of hypernyms..
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białego. [I like meat and another kind of meat. I like red meat but I don’t like
white meat]
A condition for periphrases to occur is the achievement of a certain level of
linguistic competence (enabling construction of utterances) with the simultaneous
occurrence of significant limitations of the lexicon. In other words, children use
periphrases when they try to name their experiences with their available vocabulary. They then create utterances resembling definitions, e.g. tym się bomby
kiedyś puszczało [it was used to drop bombs (‘armata’[cannon]), tym się trawę się
suchą... spala się później [it is used to … dry grass, to burn it later (‘grabie’[rake]), takie małe czerwonego [those little red ones] (‘wiśnie’ [cherries]), do fiatki
podlewaś [to water flowers] (‘konewka’[watering can]). This process is activated
even with semantic changes, e.g. sierpień [August](‘grzebień’ [comb]) – sierpień
do trawa [August for grass](‘grabie’[rake]), sierpień do włosów [August for hair]
(‘grzebień’[comb]).
D e r i v a t i o n a l “ e r r o r s ”3
Derivational errors are classified as lexical errors. They arise as a result of
building word-formation constructions inconsistently with the Polish derivational
patterns, the use of wrong derivational morphemes, or the selection of wrong derivational bases (Markowski 2008).
Surdologopedics tends to disregard the assessment of word formation skills.
This phenomenon is highly incomprehensible because vocabulary limitations in
hearing-impaired children largely stem from problems with the acquisition of derivational rules of word formation. Polish belongs to languages characterized by
an extremely great abundance of derivational processes. Derivative words are an
integral and substantial part of the Polish lexicon. Between the knowledge of derivational rules and the degree of acquisition of language competence there is,
therefore, a close correlation”: “training of the skill of interpreting derivational
formations and then the ability to actively use the knowledge of the rules of forming derivatives are the most important manifestations of the development of
linguistic competence at the lexical level” (Pastuchowa 2007, 23).
An essential problem pertaining to the characteristics of word-formation by
hearing-impaired children stems from the too broad understanding of the term
“neologism”. To recognize every new word as neologism, in whose structure any
3
The term “error” is used to refer to language forms different from those used by adults (cf.
Milewski 2005), and in accordance with the interpretation proposed by M. Smoczyńska (1997, 48):
To each child “errors” are therefore a natural way from the prelingual period do complete, “errorfree’ competence acquired in adulthood. Word-formation “errors” contain both those showing “the
child’s incorrect linguistic functioning” and those being the “evidence of the child wisely and creatively processing what s/he recorded from the speech of the environment” (Smoczyńska 1997, 47).
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changes appear that depart from the normative realization, is an obvious interpretation error that results in the wrong orientation of treatment. In particular, it is
necessary to distinguish between distortions to the word structure – especially the
combined ones which significantly break up the form of words – and examples
showing difficulties in the use of derivational rules and means. Therefore, realizations of the type exemplified below are not derivational neologisms but syntagmatic disorders: przeźniczek (‘przecinek [comma’), uczki (‘kluczyki’[keys]), goraliki
(‘koraliki [beads]), igyn (‘indyk’[turkey]), or skafetki (‘skarpetki’[socks]) and uki
(‘ogórki’[cucumbers]). The appearance of this type of disorders does not require
the inclusion of word-formation exercises in the therapeutic work programs but
rather auditory and kinesthetic/kinetic exercises.
When assessing the word-formation skills in hearing-impaired children, attention should be paid whether the new-formed words are produced in accordance
with the word-formation patterns existing in Polish, or whether they deviate from
them. The division into systemic (potential) neologisms and non-systemic ones,
found in relevant literature, can be helpful here.
S y s t e m i c ( p o t e n t i a l ) n e o l o g i s m s are determined by the word-formation system of Polish, which means that they are “structurally possible”: they
duplicate the established patterns of word formation (Puzynina 1966, 332). In
other words, they are based on word-formation patterns existing in the language
(Buttler 1968; Grabias 1982). These are new words formed in accordance with
the accepted rules but are not stabilized in the lexical norm (they do not exist in
the lexis of the language). Their real meaning does not go beyond the meaning of
constituent morphemes, i.e. it equals structural meaning. This means that such derivatives can be understood without the context in which they were used, because
their meaning can be decoded based on the knowledge of the language alone (Jadacka 2005). Some neologisms formed by hearing-impaired children realize the
word-formation patterns typical of Polish, or these neologisms are potential (or at
least seemingly potential) in character.
The following can be distinguished among potential derivational neologisms
formed by hearing-impaired children:
• Neologisms formed by means of wrong (categorial) derivational morphemes. These are new words with derivational morphemes typical of a wordformation category: “structurally impeccable words” “previously not encountered
although correctly formed” (Buttler 1968, 52). Although they depart from the language norm, the receiver understands them.
Examples: diminutives – butek, buteczek, butka [little shoe], female personal names – biegarka, kuchniaczka [female runner, female cook] names of doers
of actions – biegarz, kuchniacz, fotografiarz. [runner, cook, photographer].
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• Neologisms formed from wrong derivational bases. These comprise derivative words formed from derivational bases individually selected by the child
(non-normative choice of a word as the base for the derivative formed), but produced by adding a derivational morpheme characteristic of a word-formation category.4
• Examples: gotujka (‘kucharka’[female cook]), opalaczka (‘plażowiczka’
[female sunbather]), budowianka (‘układanka’[jigsaw puzzle), woźniaczka (‘woźna’[female janitor]), dywanek (‘wycieraczka’[doormat]).
N o n - s y s t e m i c n e o l o g i s m s are the opposite of potential ones. They
are also referred to as individualisms or occasional words (cf. Chruścińska 1978;
Grabias 1981). These are new words not formed in accordance with the wordformation patterns of Polish. They comprise neologisms not motivated by any
existing word, so-called absolute neologisms, formations with untypical derivational bases or with isolated elements functioning as derivational morphemes, as
well as phonetic or morphological distortions of word structure or disintegrations
of word structures ignoring morphological boundaries (Grabias 1981). They are
sometimes called situational because they can be a one-off, spontaneous reaction
to a stimulus (cf. Buttler 1962).
Among the non-systemic word formations created by hearing-impaired children the following can be distinguished.
• Neologisms formed with wrong (non-categorial) derivational morphemes. These are derivatives formed with accidental derivational morphemes (not
typical of a word-formation category), consequently, their meaning is incomprehensible.
Examples: kuracz (‘mała kura [little hen]’), butyrzysta (‘mały but [small
shoe]’), kawek (‘miejsce, gdzie się pije kawę [place where coffee is drunk]’),
ciastkacz (‘miejsce, gdzie się je ciastka’[place where cakes are eaten]).
• Neologisms formed from wrong derivational bases. These are formations produced by adding a derivational morpheme not typical of a category to the
derivational base selected without conforming to the norm.
Examples: poruszanin (‘wiatrak [windmill]), chlebka (‘piekarnia’ [bakery]), sportowa (‘lodowisko’ [ice rink]), sklepacz (‘księgarnia’ [bookshop]).
• Neologisms formed from not typical derivational bases. They comprise
“derivative words formed from derivational bases that do not normally produce
derivatives of a specific kind (…) or are not derivationally extended at all” (ButM.Chmura-Klekotowa (1971) calls such neologisms conceptual, seeing them as reflecting
the way of ordering the world differently from that established in the language. They are commonly
found in the early stages of the hard-of-hearing child’s speech but they are also observable in the
speech of hearing children even during the first years of school education (Muzyka-Furtak 2011).
4
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tler 1968, 183). These are created by children with a very low level of word-formation skills.
Examples: dużaczka (‘człowiek, który pije dużo kawy [man who drinks
a lot of coffee]’), miejscka (‘miejsce, gdzie ludzie kupują ciastka [place where
people buy cakes bought]’), bardzocz (‘człowiek, który jest bardzo grubby [man
who is very fat]’), człowiekacz (‘człowiek, który jest bardzo stary [man who is
very old]’).
The analysis of the attempts to form derivational constructions by hearingimpaired children shows the action procedures available to them, which should
be used in designing programs of surdologopedic work (cf. more on the subject:
Muzyka-Furtak 2009).5 The qualitative description of disorders observable at the
word-formation level, which is carried out taking into consideration the proposed
division into systemic (potential) and non-systemic phenomena, provides an opportunity for a more precise description of lexical disorders in children affected
by hearing impairments.
Identification of different parts of speech
This type of disorders directly points to connections and interrelationships
between the acquisition of the lexical and syntactic subsystems in the course of
speech development.6 Problems with language acquisition in the cases of hearing
impairments very often manifest as failure to differentiate even basic parts of speech. Common substitutions within particular parts of speech are: noun for verb,
e.g. góry [mountains] (‘wspina się’[is climbing]), walka [fight] (‘biją się’[are fighting]), pistolet [pistol] (‘strzela’ [is shooting]), sport (‘ćwiczy [is exercising]’),
verb for noun, e.g. szyje [is sewing] (igła [needle]), świeci [is shining] (żyrandol
chandelier), układasz [arranging] (‘kocki’ blocks); less often recorded are adjective for verb substitutions, e.g. zły [angry] (‘kłóci się’[is quarreling]), adjective for
noun, e.g. brązowe [brown](‘kotlet’[chop, fillet]).
RECAPITULATION
The degree of hearing loss does not definitively determine the achieved level of linguistic competence. It is important therefore to specify the actual au5
The mechanism for development of the foundations of word-formation in the linguistic development of hard-of-hearing children shows similarities with the mechanism for acquisition of
derivative words by normally developing children (cf. study results, Haman 2013).
6
Syntactic information influences the process of learning new words (“syntactic bootstrapping”) because it helps the child recognize some of their semantic elements (Bloom 2007). However, it is not a unilateral condition because on the one hand grammatical knowledge facilitates
the development of vocabulary, and on the other hand, lexical development shapes the process of
acquisition of grammar rules (Dionne et al. 2003).
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ditory capabilities of a child with a hearing defect, and the actual level of his/
her acquired linguistic skills (cf. speech-therapy classification of hearing impairments, Krakowiak 2012b). The assessment of the vocabulary of hearing-impaired
children should therefore be based on the results of linguistic analyses carried
out by the surdologopedist, enabling insight into the qualitative characteristics
of occurring lexical disorders (concerning word forms, the semantic level, and
word-formation). The condition for a reliably carried out speech-therapy diagnosis is its comprehensiveness and accuracy. The assessment of individual aspects
determining the acquisition of lexical skills by hearing-impaired children, and
identification of the types of occurring lexical disorders together with the use of
accurate terminology are necessary elements of surdologopedic diagnosis that is
to satisfy both conditions: being comprehensive and accurate.
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Language and artistic projection of the world.
A study of reception of the deaf-blind artists’ sculpture
SUMMARY
The present article focuses on the issues pertaining to the research on the reception of the
creative output of deaf-blind people. The aim of the paper is to answer the following questions: do
recipients (audiences) perceive any qualitative difference as regards particular groups of sculptures
and do any of these differences reflect the types of disabilities that the deaf-blind artists are affected
by and/or the level of their linguistic competence.
The recipients of the creative output produced by the deaf-blind artists in question are students
of Maria Curie-Skłodowska University’s Arts Department, who are fully competent as far as art
criticism is concerned.
Keywords: the deaf-blind, language, creativity, creative output, mental image of the world.

Art has accompanied humanity since the beginning of time; both creating
and experiencing have always remained integral to being human. Attempting to
research the creative output of deaf-blind artists, I was acting on the contention
that humans, even while experiencing the extremes of social functioning, which
undoubtedly lack/loss of hearing and sight may be subsumed under, are creative
creatures, capable of cultivating aesthetic sensibilities and engaging themselves
in artistic praxis.
In the course of my research on the creative output of deaf-blind people, I rely
methodologically on the epistemologically and linguistically long-established
thesis that it is the ethnic language, which in turn is natural to a human being and
easily accessible to a person without any hearing impairment, that builds the mental image of the world and enables the conveyance of knowledge about the self
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and the outside world to others – to fellow participants in the social life we share1.
A human being devoid of an ethnic language remains secluded in a world of their
own. The construction of the said world is contingent upon the sensual capabilities of an individual and upon the individualised process of socialisation. In the
course of socialisation, deaf-blind people are given partial insight into the culture
that surrounds them through a number of codes, including: the sign language, the
Lorm manual alphabet as well as voluntary facial and gestural behaviours.
Through a work of art, its creator manifests an individualised interpretation
of the outside world and events happening therein; as a result, new mental images
and novel concepts are generated. Throughout my research, I consciously assume
that an act of creation involves at least the following components: creator’s subjective experience, inter-subjective knowledge accumulated and developed by an
artist through immersion in culture, and the creator’s emotional and volitional
state2. Sculptures created by deaf-blind artists are forms of projection of their
inner worlds consisting of their knowledge/expertise and emotions/the affective
self. Another means of obtaining knowledge, in particular, an inter-subjective tool
of comprehension, is the language (or languages) at one’s disposal. People with
access only to the iconic sign language or gestures are in possession of a different
mental image of the outside world than people who have recourse to an ethnic
language.
Therefore, the research problem in question is founded upon the following
theses.
1. A human being deprived of sight and hearing experiences the world in a
unique way.
2. Without recourse to language, a pre-lingual deaf-blind person remains in a
world of their own.
3. A deaf-blind person who has mastered a language is capable of building the
mental image of the outside world by means of inter-subjective categories. The
difference with regard to comprehension of the world manifests itself in a particular sculpture and in the very act of creation.
The aim of the paper is to answer the following questions: do recipients (audiences) perceive any qualitative difference as regards particular groups of sculptures and do any of these differences reflect the types of disabilities that the deafblind artists are affected by and/or the level of their linguistic competence?
1
S. Grabias, Język w zachowaniach społecznych, UMCS, Lublin 2003; K. Krakowiak,
Fonogesty jako narzędzie formowania języka dzieci z uszkodzonym słuchem, UMCS, Lublin
1995.
2
A. Jackowski, O rzeźbach i rzeźbiarzach, Wyd. Krupski i S-ka, Lublin 1997, s. 5–7; F. Willet,
IFE. Niezwykła kultura Afryki Zachodniej, WAiF, Warszawa 1984, s. 162-165; A. Trojan, Sztuka
czarnej Afryki, WP, Warszawa 1973, s. 162-165.
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To answer the above-mentioned research questions, I selected three groups
of deaf-blind sculptors, basing my typology upon the degree of their dysfunctions
and their linguistic command. Group 1 consists of absolute deaf-blind artists who
do not know any language and who communicate using random, unsystematic
gestures (pre-lingual deafness-blindness). Group 2 consists of absolute deaf-blind
artists who communicate using the sign language. Finally, Group 3 consists of
deaf-blind artists who communicate using their own ethnic languages.
To assure the objectivity of the evaluation process of the sculptures created by
the deaf-blind artists in question, I conducted a survey, to which I invited sixty students of Maria Curie Skłodowska University’s Arts Department, having assumed
their full competence as regards art criticism. The scenario of the assessment – the
critique of the artwork created by the deaf-blind sculptors – is included in the
evaluation questionnaire I have compiled on the basis of scholarship on aesthetics
and psychology of creativity3.
The survey the results of which this paper focuses on involved the already
mentioned sixty first-year students of Maria Curie Skłodowska University’s Arts
Department. The test group was purposefully selected so as to conform to the
criterion of competent art reception. The respondents were divided into two equal
groups, namely, an experimental one and a control one. Comprising thirty people,
the control group was not provided with any information concerning the authors
of the sculptors under discussion. By contrast, the experimental group was informed that the sculptures were created by deaf-blind artists. Both groups were
given the same task of assessing the artistic merits of twelve sculptures (whose
photographs they were provided with) and analyse each of the sculptures using the
questionnaires provided.
My survey of sculpture assessment is based on a model of the structure of
artistic creation. The model allows one to distinguish the following levels of a
piece of art:
1. Level one: Content.
2. Level two: Form.
3. Level three: Axiology.
The analysis of the level of content aims at answering the following questions:
“What does the sculpture convey?”, “To what extent does it imitate reality?”, and
“In what way does it reflect reality?”
The first part of the survey can be presented as follows.
3
Cf. S. Popek: Barwy i psychika, Wyd. UMCS, Lublin 1999, s. 122; H. Hohensee – Ciszewska: Podstawy wiedzy o sztukach plastycznych, WSiP, Warszawa 1976, s. 84-143; S. Morawski: O
realizmie jako kategorii artystycznej, „Etyka”, 1960 nr. 2, 22; M. Wallis: Dzieje sztuki jako dzieje
struktur semantycznych, „Kultura i Społeczeństwo”, 1968 nr. 2, 62-3; M. Gołaszewska: Zarys estetyki, PWN, Warszawa 1973, s. 215-246.
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I. Level One - Content

Question

1.

Number

STATE IF THE SCULPTURE CAN BE CLASSIFIED AS FIGURATIVE (REFERRING TO OBJECTS):

Iconic (imitating reality)
1.1.1. “naive” realism ……….................. 3 2 1 0
1

Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a naive manner – discordant with a scientific (factual; fact-based) and critical vision of reality?
1.1.2. intellectual realism ……….............. 3 2 1 0

2

Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a manner concordant
with a scientific vision of reality?
Symbolic (referring to reality)
1.2.1. “naive” realism ………................... 3 2 1 0

3

Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a naive manner – discordant with a scientific and critical vision of reality?

4

1.2.2. intellectual realism ………............... 3 2 1 0

5

Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a manner concordant with a
scientific vision of reality?
Simultaneously Iconic and Symbolic
1.3.1. “naive” realism ………..................... 3 2 1 0

6

Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a naive manner – discordant with a scientific and critical vision of reality?
1.3.2. intellectual realism ………............... 3 2 1 0
Does it imitate a figure (e.g. a human or animal) in a manner concordant with
a scientific vision of reality?

7

2.

STATE IF THE SCULPTURE CAN BE CLASSIFIED AS NONFIGURATIVE - ABSTRACT (REFERRING TO IDEAS):

2.1. “naive” abstraction …......................... 3 2 1 0
8

Is it based on nature in a naive manner – discordant with a scientific and
critical vision of reality?
2.2. intellectual abstraction ………............ 3 2 1 0
Is it based on nature in a manner concordant with a scientific vision of
reality?
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In the above part of the survey, the students’ task was to choose one of the
options (point 1 or 2) which best described the nature of the sculpture – to indicate if the piece can be classified as “naive” or intellectual. In the case of the first
option (“imitating reality”), a respondent was to state the way in which the real
world was reflected in the sculpture (an iconic sculpture, a symbolic sculpture,
or a simultaneously iconic and symbolic sculpture). The degree to which a given
feature was conveyed within the examined piece was being assessed with the use
of a 0 to 3 scale, where (3) indicated a strong factor, (2) meant a moderate factor,
(1) a weak factor, and (0) stated that the feature was nonexistent.
The analysis of the level of form aimed at answering the following questions:
“How does an artist convey the content?” and “What ‘artistic language’ does s/he
use to convey the content?” This part of the survey, aiming at the formal analysis,
can be presented as follows.
Question
Number

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

II. Level Two - Form
1.

STATE WHICH OF The features of the composition (shape and
TEXTURAL FINISH) characterises the Piece THE best:

Composition of the Sculpture
3.1.1. symmetry ………............................................ 3 2 1 0
Is the composition symmetrical?
3.1.2. asymmetry ………........................................... 3 2 1 0
Is the composition asymmetrical?
3.1.3. harmony ………............................................... 3 2 1 0
Is the composition harmonic?
3.1.4. disharmony ………........................................... 3 2 1 0
Is the composition disharmonic?
3.1.5. staticity ……….................................................. 3 2 1 0
Is the composition static?
3.1.6. dynamicity ………............................................. 3 2 1 0
Is the composition dynamic?
3.1.7. rhythmicality ...………...................................... 3 2 1 0
Do the elements repeat in a rhythmical manner?
3.1.8. centre-based composition ………….................. 3 2 1 0
Is the central element of the sculpture conspicuous?
3.1.9. dominant-based composition ………................. 3 2 1 0
Is the dominant element of the sculpture conspicuous?
3.1.10. open composition …..…................................. 3 2 1 0
Does the composition allow adding elements?
3.1.11. closed composition ……..…............................ 3 2 1 0
Does the composition exclude adding elements?
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Shape of the Sculpture
20
21
22
23

3.2.1. realistic............................................................ 3 2 1 0
Does the piece maintain real-life proportions?
3.2.2. simplified ………............................................ 3 2 1 0
Does the piece comprise of a reduced number of details and are
they smaller than in reality?
3.2.3. intentional deformation …………................... 3 2 1 0
Is the piece intentionally deformed?
3.2.4. unintentional deformation ……….................... 3 2 1 0
Is the piece unintentionally deformed?
Textural Finish of the Sculpture

24
25
26
27

3.3.1. diverse texture ..................................................
Is the sculpting material diverse?
3.3.2. uniform texture …….........................................
Is the sculpting material uniform (not diverse)?
3.3.3. coherent composition ......................................
Are details coherent?
3.3.4. incoherent composition .....................................
Are details incoherent?

3

2

1

0

3

2

1

0

3

2

1

0

3

2

1

0

The above part of the survey aimed at the assessment of composition-shape
and the textural finish of the sculpture. The degree to which each particular feature
was conveyed in the sculpture was being assessed as in the case of the first part of
the survey (scale 0 to 3).
The analysis of the third level – creativity and emotionality, aimed at assessing the sculpture in the light of axiology and esthetics. This part of the survey can
be presented as follows.
Question
Number

28
29
30
31

III. Level Three – Creativity and Emotionality
4. State if the sculpture Can be characterised by
means of the following features:
4.1. novelty ………................................................... 3 2 1 0
Can the sculpture be considered a novelty in comparison to other acknowledged ones referring to the same subject?
4.2. originality ………............................................... 3 2 1 0
Is form and content of the sculpture original?
5. Assess esthetic value of the piece:
5.1. acceptance …....................................................... 3 2 1 0
Do you find the sculpture interesting/attractive?
5.2. lack of acceptance …........................................... 3 2 1 0
Do you find the sculpture uninteresting/unattractive?
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Students’ task was to assess each of the above features of the sculpture. A
degree to which each particular feature was conveyed in the examined piece was
being assessed as in the case of the previous parts of the survey (scale 0 to 3).
For the sake of the survey, which combined assessment of the content, form,
creativity and emotionality, responses of each person taking part in the experiment were taken into consideration. The group of respondents comprised of 30
persons possessing the knowledge that the examined sculptures were created by
deaf-blind artists and 30 persons not provided with that piece of information. The
respondents examined and assessed each of the 12 sculptures using the above
survey/questionnaire.
While compiling the synthesis of the assessment of the sculptures with regard
to their content, form, creativity and emotionality (emotiveness), I included the
results of the survey provided by all the respondents, regardless of their knowledge of the artists’ dysfunction. The respondents evaluated each of the twelve
sculptures separately, always using the same questionnaire.
To aptly justify the thesis of the present article, according to which it is the
language that shapes the mental image of the outside world4, I singled out three
groups of deaf-blind sculptors, depending on the type/degree of their dysfunction
and the level of their linguistic competence. For the purpose of the experiment in
question, this typology serves the role of the principal independent variable.
Altogether, as previously mentioned, the students evaluated twelve sculptures
created by deaf-blind artists; the sculptures were divided into three groups containing four sculptures each:
a) group 1 (numbered from 1 to 4, the sculptures were created by deaf-blind
artists who, not knowing any language, used their own, highly subjective gestures
as a means of communication),
b) group 2 (numbered from 5 to 8, the sculptures were created by deaf-blind
artists conversant with the sign language),
c) group 3 (numbered from 9 to 12, the sculptures were created by deafblind artists capable of using their ethnic languages, including the Lorm manual
alphabet).
All the respondents, members of both the e x p e r i m e n t a l and the c o n t r o l
group, were not informed about the above-mentioned division/typology.
The outcome of the evaluation performed by the respondents, as collected in
the first Table (including the difference between all the three groups; each of the
groups contained four sculptures), is shown as a percentage, in accordance with
the following formula:

4

S. Grabias, Język..., s. 42.
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V
*100%
3

V - the test result as an arithmetic mean,
3 – the grading scale that the respondents had at their disposal (0 – 3, where
(3) indicated a strong factor, (2) a moderate factor, (1) a weak factor, and (0) stated
that the feature was nonexistent).
As far as the survey questions 1 to 8 are concerned, the percentage of students
who graded a particular question is taken into consideration. To obtain the end
result of the percentage of respondents who gave answers to particular questions,
I methodologically rely on the following formula:
n
100%
60 *

n – the number of students who responded to particular questions (1-8),
60 – the total number of students who participated in the survey.
Due to the limited number of people who answered questions 2, 3, 4 and 5, it
is impossible to convincingly interpret these specific points of the questionnaire.
Table 1. Assessment of sculptures with respect to content, form, creativity and emotionality
(percentage)
Question Number

One

Two

Three

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

69,3%
------------78,6%
61%
----76%
73,3%
31%
76,3%
22,3%
74,6%
34,6%
45,3%
66,3%
38,6%

79%
------------71,6%
66,6%
----73%
65,6%
35%
76,6%
24,3%
81%
24,3%
44%
61%
45,3%

77%
------------72,6%
76%
----83,3%
46,6%
55,3%
75%
28%
57%
55%
36%
56,6%
51%
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19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

26,6%
68,3%
37,6%
60,3%
64,3%
30%
43,3%
60,3%
86%
11%
55,6%
61%
68%
19,6%

14%
83,3%
28,6%
70%
73%
22,6%
37%
60%
87,6%
11%
65%
66,6%
65,3%
20,3%

21,6%
77%
53,3%
46,6%
58%
30%
57%
44%
80%
16,3%
69%
63,3%
70,6%
16,3%

The disparity was evident already in the assessment of the first sets of features: the symmetry or asymmetry of the sculptures and their staticity or dynamicity. For symmetry, feature intensity in the works of deaf-blind artists is 73.3%
for Group 1 and 65.6% for Group 2; at 46.6%, this parameter is much lower for
Group 3. With respect to asymmetry, feature intensity for Groups 1 and 2 is 31%
and 35%, respectively, while Group 3 sculptures show a higher feature intensity
at 55.3%.
The second set of features, the staticity or dynamicity of the work, also evinced significant disparities. Feature intensity for staticity was 74.6% and 81% for
Groups 1 and 2 respectively; it is much lower for Group 3 and stands at 57%. As
far as dynamicity is concerned, feature intensity is 34.6% and 28.3% for Groups 1
and 2, respectively, and is as high as 55% for Group 3.
The same tendency was observed with regard to the evaluation of the shape of
each sculpture. The most prominent differences concerned the realistic shape, the
simplified shape and the intentional deformation. The respondents found Group 3
sculptures to be most realistic, i.e., maintaining real-life proportions and features,
(53,3%). As regards Group 1 and Group 2 sculptures, the degree of realism is
palpably lower, i.e., 37,6% and 28,6%, respectively. Simplified shapes are more
pronounced in Group 1 and Group 2 sculptures – 60,3% and 70%, respectively.
In the evaluation of the textural finish of the sculpture, the sculptures were
assessed as having a diversified or homogeneous texture. The respondents found
Group 3 sculptures as having the most diversified texture (with feature intensity
reaching 57%), while sculptures from Groups 1 and 2 showed a lower intensity
of the feature, which reached 43.3% and 37%, respectively. The high incidence of
homogeneous structure is clearly present in sculptures in Groups 1 and 2 (60.3%
and 60%, respectively). At 44%, the intensity of the feature is lower in Group 3.
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Assessing the spatial arrangement, the respondents evaluated Group 1 and
2 sculptures as more symmetrical (the difference in the scores of these groups
is only 7.7%), while Group 3 sculptures were found to show less symmetry (the
difference between the scores of Group 1 and 3 was 26.7%, while the scores of
Group 2 and 3 showed a difference of 19%). Group 3 sculptures showed the greatest asymmetry and the strongest dynamicity; in turn, Group 1 and 2 sculptures
showed a reverse trend, with the works being less dynamic in terms of spatial
arrangement.
Conclusions
The experimental research discussed in the present paper was dependent
upon the participation of three groups of deaf-blind artists: (1) deaf-blind artists
having recourse to subjective means of communication only; (2) deaf-blind artists
knowing the sign language; (3) deaf-blind artists communicating by dint of an
ethnic language;
The research yielded the following findings.
1. As far as the content (subject matter) was concerned, the sculptures in all
three groups did not manifest any striking disparities whereas there were noticeable differences in terms of the presentation and aesthetics (style) of the art works:
“naiveté” is what defines all the sculptures created by the representatives of Group
1 and Group 2 while a type of “intellectualism” typifies the sculptures authored
by the members of Group 3. The most prominent differences regarding the assessment of the creative output of particular groups were generated by the issue of
the form of the art works in question. However, these discrepancies were reduced
to a minimum with regard to the artists’ creativity and the art works’ perceived
emotionality.
2. The form of the sculptures under consideration significantly divided the
deaf-blind artists into two groups, juxtaposing users of ethnic languages with people getting their bearings by means of the sign language at their disposal or on the
basis of individual experience.
The form, which constitutes the visual manifestation of a particular work of
art, enables audiences (recipients) to differentiate between a “naive” piece and
an “intellectual” one. It is the form itself that plays the constitutive role as far as
labelling a piece of art as “naive” is concerned; likewise, it plays the distinctive
function as far as distinguishing folk art from professional one is concerned. Finally, it is in the form itself that the artist’s unique perception of the reality and the
outside world is reflected.
Correspondingly, the questions regarding the form yielded the most visible
disparities. This tendency (regularity) involved the entire form of the sculpture,
namely, its composition, shape, and textural finish.
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An analysis of the results yielded by the studies confirms the hypothesis that
it is the language that shapes the mental image of the world. This accounts for
the similarities in assessment/evaluation of the formal aspects of artworks by deaf-blind persons communicating with gestures (Group 1) and with iconic sign
language (Group 2); it also explains the substantial divergences in the assessment
of the formal aspects of artworks by deaf-blind persons using ethnic language
(Group 3). It appears that deaf-blind persons using gestures and sign language
have a specific, evident to students who assessed sculptures, way of representing
the world, distinct from that of the deaf-blind persons who use ethnic language.
The approach of the artists to the subject matter was relevant to the division of the
sculptures into two groups: those which tackled reality in an intellectual way, in
accordance with a scientific image of the world, and those which approached it in
a popular, naive way. The respondents ascribed naivety to pre-lingual deaf-blind
artists who did not use ethnic language (Groups one and two in my division). An
intellectual approach to the subject was deemed typical of persons who used ethnic language. The students arrived at a similar division of deaf-blind artists with
respect to the form of the assessed sculptures. Quantitative criteria also appeared
to show a distinction between deaf-blind artists using ethnic language and those
using only other communication systems: sign language, manually coded signed
Polish and other codes depending on their own (intellectual and physical) possibilities in their social contacts.  
Thus, quantitative research confirms the hypothesis positing the importance
of language in perceiving the world. Known as the Herder–Humboldt hypothesis,
it has been interpreted by S. Grabias as “Language constructs an image of the
world in the human mind. The world we live in has been designed for us by our
language. Different languages construct different images of the world”5.
Students participating in the survey noted that deaf-blind persons using subjective gestures and sign language have a specific worldview, distinct from that
of the deaf-blind persons using ethnic language. The methodological framework
used in the study to analyze the sculptures did not allow a more subtle assessment
of human possibilities. Among deaf-blind persons not using ethnic language, the
division into those using sign language and those using only private, subjective
codes proved not to be quantitatively significant.
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Creation and reporting in children’s images of emotions
(based on the utterances of intellectually normal children
and children with Down syndrome)
Summary
How to paint for example joy, fear, sadness, and anger? This question was asked to children
aged 6 and 10 years, and children with Down syndrome. While the utterances of intellectually normal children are characterized by specific originality, expressiveness and genuineness because they
are the outcome of creative thinking, the utterances of children with Down syndrome show dialogic,
situational, and reporting character. Nevertheless, they have a cognitive value because they organize
these children’s knowledge of the world of emotions.
Keywords: creation, originality, reporting, situationality, dialogicality, Down syndrome.

INTRODUCTION
The problem of relations between language, thinking, and reality is the fundamental issue in the cognitive theory, while organizing the knowledge of the
creative role of language in constructing the surrounding world is a difficult task
and doomed to some failure. When examining the idea that assigns active role in
perceiving reality, we encounter theses that contain extremely similar propositions, i.e. “language creates, stimulates one to think”, “our way of experiencing
the world depends on language; language marks off the limits of this world and
assigns meanings to the objects in this world” (cf. Kwaśnica 1991, 41 and 44).
When speaking about the active role of language in getting to know reality, we
often wonder whether language helps or impedes our “struggle” with the external
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world. We might cite the words of J. Maćkiewicz, who writes on the subject in her
article Świat widziany poprzez język [The world seen through language] (1987).
„Language unites people both in time and space. Owing to language man is not condemned
to utilize his/her own experiences, (…) s/he does not start from scratch but from the point
that others have reached. Together with the language, man receives a store of experience and
patterns (…) these experiences and patterns are not only communicated through language
but are inherent in language itself (…)”.

At the same time, linguistic conservatism causes the linguistic image of the
world established in the system to become more and more inadequate, more and
more contrary to practice. In our speech – despite the Copernican revolution –
stars always keep fading always, and the sun always rises in the blue sky (144–
145).
These theories from the field of linguistic determinism show that language
codes human experience, thereby imposing the ways of categorizing the world.
According to these concepts human thinking always depends on the language that
man uses and on the community s/he lives in. This means that language influences
the way the reality is reflected in the human mind.
These are not indisputable theories, however. According to many psychologists, e.g. D. McNeill (1980, 172–202) language plays a significant role in molding the human memory but not in the process of perception. The participation
of language increases as the difficulty of a task increases, when children use the
knowledge accumulated in memory rather than use current perception (Brown
1980, 371–397). In Poland it is Ida Kurcz (1987) who represents the position of
moderate language determinism, arguing that there are two kinds of knowledge:
knowledge of the world and linguistic knowledge. They are two different systems
which use different codes in the mind; nevertheless, they are interrelated and condition each other (ibid, 19). Psycholinguistic literature most often analyzes two
models of knowledge in general: the model of knowledge of the world (advanced
by Mertindale and Minsky, cited after Kurcz 1987), and the model of linguistic
knowledge (Rice 1987; Kurcz 1987), which in turn is proposed “under the banner” of the linguistic image of the world (Bartmiński 1990; Ożdżyński 1995; Kielar-Turska 1997).
An extremely significant role in accumulating the knowledge of the surrounding reality is played by an individual’s experience. According to T. Krzeszowski
(1997, 25) “everything we know and believe in depends on our personal experiences that activate the corresponding areas of our cognitive system, which is the
dormant/latent sphere of our mind”. In the case of preschool children (aged six
years) who took part in the testing, it is naïve, natural experience “not disturbed”
by school education. Ten-year-old children acquire increasingly rich linguistic
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experience in the course of school education, whereas in the group of Down’s
syndrome children we are certainly dealing with decidedly poorer linguistic and
cognitive experience.
S. Szuman believed that the development of ideas, knowledge and concepts
that the child uses depends on his/her experience and on “what his/her environment talks about” (Szuman 1985, 25). Differences in the linguistic development
of individual children are determined by the type of educational environment and
individual mental abilities that make it possible to accumulate their increasing
experience (knowledge). It should also be taken into consideration that children
understand and perceive the surrounding reality far better and more precisely than
they can express this in words. Nevertheless, “it is language that underlies the
organization of conscious and clear thinking” (ibid, 1182).
Depending on the level of their mental development and linguistic skills children construct utterances and judgments in a more or less correct way, more or
less consistent with the reality spoken about. Utterances contain the knowledge
of the little language users, their judgments and opinions on a subject. Preschool
children use first of all everyday knowledge, paying attention to the features of
objects and phenomena established in society, that are almost stereotypical.
Frequently, their utterances can be examined in the context of linguistic creation resulting from openness of thinking, individual perceptions, and from rich
imagination (on this subject cf.: Śliwa 1993, 117–132; Ożdżyński 1995, 169–184;
Jęczeń 2007, 133–171). Utterances of this type manifest their thoughts and concretize individual experiences.
In junior schoolchildren (11–12 year old) a realistic attitude is still observable, which is more oriented towards the world of objects rather than ideas and
concepts. This attitude is accompanied by immense perceptiveness and the ability
to find details (Przetacznikowa 1978, 133). At this age children enter the stage
of operational-formal thinking and consequently, the possibility of formulating
hypotheses and conclusions appears.
However, until adolescence, the child’s thinking is animistic (J. Piaget 1966,
85), and the fairy-tale interpretation of the world is consistent with his/her own
way of comprehending everything (Bettelheim 1985, 103; cited after Guzik 1995,
327).
What about the children whose cognitive development is retarded or disturbed? The authors who study the language of mentally retarded children contend
that despite lexical poverty, the low level of syntactic skills and far worse acquisition of grammar norms, these children communicate with the people around
them, and they can start a conversation with someone and keep it going. They
are always able to muster enough courage to present their skills in this respect
(Minczakiewicz 1995, 411). Therefore, based on their knowledge and linguistic
capacities, will they be able to answer the question: How to draw feelings?
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Each child is a natural creator, according to R. Gloton and C. Clero (1988,
54). S/he expresses his/her abilities through language, gesture, drawings, and
through other forms of motor activity. What does children’s linguistic creativity
concerning this portion of reality which is emotions look like?
OWN INVESTIGATIONS
The goal of my investigation was to present children’s convictions relating to
the ways of representing emotions1, and their attempts to imagine how a particular
emotion phenomenon can be drawn. The studied utterances were produced from
children aged six and ten years, and by mentally retarded children with Down syndrome. The analysis covers only four basic emotions: fear, anger, joy, and sadness.
While collecting materials, I applied the method resembling the one used to
obtain information from children and described by J. Piaget in 1929, in his book
The Child’s Conception of the World. The publication describes studies on the
way children comprehend such phenomena as thoughts and dreams. Piaget called this method “a clinical interview”. It has the form of a casual conversation
during which the answers to the questions asked demonstrate how children think
about a subject. The method shows Piaget’s persistence and ability to ask very
detailed and very different questions. At the same time, while reading the reports
of conversations contained in the book, we notice the shadow of “danger” stemming from the fact that the author suggested certain concepts which the children
did not use before. J. Piaget (ibid, 19) himself stressed clearly that, when asking
questions, suggesting is not easy to avoid. A way out is to formulate questions in
the child’s language and to ask “thorough questions” (ibid, 23), because “a suggested opinion” is “essentially momentary”. It is enough to let the child talk for a
while and ask him/her indirectly about the same things; a suggested opinion is a
“parasite” among the child’s thoughts and the observations of this type are quickly
forgotten.
The foregoing cogitations by J. Piaget could possibly be connected with
the theory of cognitive dissonance, which is discussed by J. Ożdżyński and
G. Ożdżyński in their article (2013, 157-165). In accordance with the assumptions
of this theory the authors believe that “…people (including children?) feel the
need for inner harmony between their convictions. Disturbance of this harmony
produces a state of unpleasant tension inducing an individual to act in order to
restore the harmony or at least reduce the degree of divergence between his/her
own convictions.”

1

In the present article I will use the terms feeling and emotion interchangeably.
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RESULTS OF TESTING
To the question asked: How do you think, can we draw …here the chosen
emotion, e.g. fear, was named - the children usually answered – Yes. Here are the
examples of ideas of the six-year-olds concerning drawings that represented:
Fear:
You can draw very, very big eyes – we say that fear has big eyes/ [You can draw] a ghost,
a terrible monster/ A scared face/ Darkness and awfully big eyes/ A girl and a man scolding
her/ A scarecrow because it scares away the birds in the garden/ A vicious dog, a stranger,
storm in the sky, a tarantula/ Weeping children whose faces are wet with tears/.

Anger is imagined as:
You draw an angry face, an enraged man/ Draw a man and he gets angry…, I mean he is
narked, and draw the teeth, that … that he shows them like this and he has terrible eyes,
with such angry eyes and the mouth getting angry/ The drawing would show a man who is
beating someone. When people are fighting, they get awfully angry/ Two girls who are quarrelling/ A girls is throwing a doll around, or a boy is throwing a toy car or blocks/.

Joy is a special kind of feeling because children’s images of it are highly original. Six-year-olds are extremely creative, and their utterances are rich and full
of sophisticated comparisons, for example:
I would draw a bride and a bridegroom/ [I would draw] the whole family, each of them with
a smiling face/ A smiling girl who just got a present/ In the picture Mother would be buying
me a doggie/ Someone’s running towards somebody and throwing their arms around the
other’s neck/ Birds perching on braches and opening their beaks/ A baby all smiles/ The
smiling sun, the blue skies/ Beautiful, colorful flowers/ I would draw spring because joy is
like spring/ You can draw a whole lot of money, gold, and diamonds/.

Sadness
A man with the lowered head/The face looking down/ The smile reversed in the other direction/ I would draw rain, it is raining and cloudy/ A girl with a sad face/You can draw tears in
someone’s eyes/ My Mother because there are days when she is sad/ A sad snowman which
is melting/ Autumn weather/ The Ugly, Sad Duckling/ A sick animal in a large … terrible
forest/ A cat which is sad that milk is not pouring from the sky/ The willow is always sad
because its leaves are drooped – perhaps I could draw it?/.

Examples of utterances of fourth-graders
Fear is perceived as:
Devils, all kinds of apparitions, ghosts / The dead because we don’t know entirely know
what death is about/ A dog barking at a little child/ A spider chasing a man or walking on his
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hand/ Wolves howling in the forest/ A frightened man who would have his eyes open wide, a
terrible face, and the mouth agape /A man sitting huddled in the corner / A ghost who frightens people, or simply a scarecrow/ Dark night, and thunder and lightning/ a UFO invasion/.

Anger would be depicted as:
A man who has a stern, angry face/A dog baring its teeth/ Mother when she is beating the
child with a belt/ War, when the states attack one another/ The sky before the storm, stormy
colors/ A man clenching his teeth and with tense muscles/ Someone with a menacing face
and red with anger, shouting/.

Joy is projected as:
I would draw a child opening a present/ The smiling sun/ A smiling face/ A beaming, broad
smile from ear to ear / A man meeting a person he missed and wanted to see very much/
Blooming flowers/ A funfair/ Spring, with birds signing and flowers blooming/ Grade A or
Excellent in the class register/ A family going walking/ Me playing the ball with my friend/.

Utterances of ten-year-olds concerning sadness are as follows:
When drawing sadness I would draw crying people/ Dead birds or fish along spoilt water/ A
person with tear in his/her eyes and sad face/ A sad face, the mouth with its corners turned
down/ A child saying goodbye to his/her mother and crying/ A child sitting in the corner/ Tears on the face, glazed eyes /A sad mouth and glazed eyes/ People looking at photographs…
souvenirs/ Plants that are withering because no one will water them/ Sad birds and animals
in cages being sold on the market/.

It should be admitted that the perception of emotions by children does not
essentially depart from the knowledge of the adults. It appears, however, that children’s observations are far richer as far the comparison of emotions to the phenomena in the world of nature is concerned. Moreover, children’s imagination
“draws eclectically upon all possible sources: from the present, from memories,
and reminiscences” (Guzik 1995, 333).
The utterances of the six-year-olds are characterized by specific originality,
expressiveness, and genuineness. They are the result of highly creative thinking,
which stimulates imagination and memory, and is directly related to the language
they use because it is only by using language that we can compare things remote
in time and space.
The language spoken by the ten-year-old children is the conventional one, the
language of the adults. During school education they acquire linguistic experience
in using abstract notions, they avoid diminutives, and their utterances do not have
linguistic errors.
Studies by many specialists who investigate the language of children have
shown that “each man in the first several years of his/her life is a brilliant linguist
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– the creator of his/her own language. The child’s language is an individual and
unique product until it begins to resemble the language of the adults” (Krakowiak,
2005, 86).
The ways of presenting emotions by the 10–12-year-old children
with Down syndrome
Their utterances in this field are a manifestation of “a different kind of linguistic creativity”. The linguistic experience of these children is smaller and limited
even when speech therapy treatment begins fairly early and it is conducted in a regular and correct manner. On account of coexistent cognitive deficits, the children
with Down syndrome are in the state of “deficiency” of linguistic, communicative,
and cultural competence in the area of memory, attention, and thinking. They construct their utterances based on the knowledge that they have. Here are examples
of utterances in this group:
I would draw a face/ Bad weather/ Trees with leaves falling/ Are you joking? Why are you
asking? I dooon’t knoow (discouraged voice) Don’t say that, I am cheerful/ When there is
no sun and water, leaves are falling, when (plants) have broken branches/ When it is raining
and the cat is outside/.

The last utterance is exceptional in this respect because a vast majority of
children are convinced that plants and animals do not do anything, hence they are
not sad, cheerful, or angry. Only the sun shines to children although it sometimes
has a snotty nose. This association may have arisen by analogy to children who, in
colloquial language, sometimes have “snotty noses”. Sometimes the expressions
they use have the form of metaphors, e.g. joy has open heart, the sun hid into the
water or of proverbs, e.g. children and fish don’t have their voice [children should
be seen, not heard]. Especially worth noting is the appearance of these constructions. To what extent do they evidence linguistic creativity, and to what extent can
they be ignored, because they only copy adult utterances?
The children often reacted with discouragement, answering: give me a break;
it’s over; I don’t want to; are you kidding? I won’t say; what are you asking for?
I don’t want to speak; [Polish: nooo] – yeah, yeah; [Polish: taak nooo] - yeppp,
yeah yeah - this lengthening of sounds demonstrated characteristic discouragement in my interlocutors. The children then did not attempt any verbal activity,
and just as often they hastily formulated their judgments without thinking at all.
Their utterances usually took the form of an isolated or recurrent event recalled
from memory, in which they themselves took part, e.g. when I was away on holiday; when I was staying in hospital; when Viola paints children’s faces; when
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I am watching a fairy story; when a friend is beating; when I stay at home alone,
and the like.
The utterances produced by Down children on their own show what an
important role in the child’s development is exercised by the correctly developing language because “thought develops based on the child’s acquired skill to
express it (the thought) by means of appropriate words and sentences (…). Acquiring a more and more ample vocabulary, the child (…) learns to formulate and
express his/her thoughts, communicate them to the environment, and acquires the
human, linguistically developed awareness of the reality”(Szuman 1968, 7). Their
answers are frequently awkward and devoid of sense. It is difficult in this case
to speak of linguistic creativity - we speak and read more often about the superficial acquisition of grammar rules, poor vocabulary, and speech disorders. The
last problems make their speech incoherent and incomprehensible. Consequently,
we sometimes give up longer attempts to reach a successful understanding. Can
therefore a mentally handicapped child, under the optimum family or school, etc.
conditions, learn the linguistic abilities of the child age and retain them as long
as possible? (cf. discussion by K. Krakowiak on the creativity of hard-of-hearing
children, ibid, 87). I do not think the child can fully manage, at least because of
the cognitive and mental deficits concomitant with this syndrome. The two spheres substantially modify “the course of the process of language acquisition by the
child” (ibid, 87).
The studied children found it very difficult to answer the question: How to
paint joy, or sadness, hanger, or fear? because the question referred to abstract
concepts and was connected with the sphere of imagination, which is probably
not developed enough to form an image of any feeling in the mind and to talk
about this using the language. The task was too difficult and was beyond their
capabilities since it was a mental assignment although it referred to individual
experiences.
They cope far better with conversations during which they can talk about an
event that was for example the cause of the state being defined, in this case – joy.
Question: Are you a cheerful person? Are you often pleased?
Answer 1: When I was on holiday… and there was the sun. The sun hid in the
water … and it was dark. There were games: running, we played ball, there was
dancing. We went to the beach. I’ll go once again. I ate with Mother. Dad came
for breakfast, there was not enough room. I sat on the knee.
Answer 2: When I was staying in hospital, with Johnny (when in hospital the
girl got a teddy bear from her parents; she called it John after the doctor’s name)
I stayed with my legs in plaster for a long time. The doctor was cool. I exercised
my legs in the swimming pool. I learned to walk in the bike. I exercised with
some lady. The doctor wept when I was going back home. He said I was the best
patient.
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These utterances cannot be regarded as unsuccessful linguistic combinations.
They are colloquial ones, characterized by dialogicality, situationality, individuality, and expressiveness while they “only seem incoherent (Boniecka, 1999, 35).
If we assume that “colloquial text is cognitive” (ibid, 40), then we can admit that
on the basis of utterances by children with Down syndrome we check their knowledge of the fragment of reality concerning emotions.
In some cases (conversations about fear and about joy) the utterances took the
form of reports on the knowledge of for example the fairy stories watched, e.g.
Would you like to watch “Beauty and the Beast” with me? You’ve seen it? Aha! You know,
the prince was a beast. He transformed [into the beast]. His fortune was lost. The girl is
beautiful. Snow. The horse returned alone. The father did not.
And Cinderella likes the ball. Do you know this fairy story?
Answer: Yes.
Good. The palace, the coach. The sisters were mean and bad. The prince fell in love with
Cinderella. And he looked for the girl, looked until he found her. And there was the wedding.
The wedding was beautiful. And they loved each other.

The foregoing utterances have reporting character. Nevertheless, the questions addressed to the interlocutor: You’ve seen it? Do you know this fairy story? refer to their shared knowledge. We can also surmise that they have taken the
form of ellipsis. The process of the increasing of knowledge and leveling it might
continue if there were questions and requests for explanation on the part of the
adult taking part in the dialogue.
On the other hand, the children may not have remembered the exact course of
events in the fairy stories in question. This may be directly related to the explicit
memory – the system of recalling, thought-out and connected with intellectual
effort as opposed to the implicit memory – the unintentional and automatic way
of remembering and recalling. Studies have shown that the first type of memory
is definitely worse developed in children with Down syndrome than the latter is
(Zasępa 2008, 160).
Speaking difficulties may also stem from the fact that the short-term memory
develops far more slowly than the process of understanding the world, hence talking about the world that the children see and experience is difficult (Kaczmarek
2008, 109).
CONCLUSION
According to scholars studying the problem of oligophasia in speech therapy
and psychology, moderately disabled children with Down syndrome are characterized by the impaired ability of abstract thinking, resulting in concretism of thin-
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king; difficulties in perceiving and constructing cause-and-effect relationships;
consequently, the outcome is the reporting character of utterances; weak imagination related to observations that are made slowly and inaccurately; and difficulties
in constructing concrete concepts because of the inability to discern the essential
features of objects and phenomena (cf. Michalik 2005, 172–173). As a consequence of the abovementioned deficits, children with Down syndrome encounter problems when organizing their knowledge concerning the fragments of reality which
are emotions. First of all, because their thinking is different and specific in many
respects compared to the thinking of normally developing children.
Bearing the foregoing problems in mind, it should nevertheless be remembered that “only language will also permit” mentally handicapped children, including those with Down syndrome,” to get to know and get acquainted with the
world” (Cieszyńska 2005, 99). “To speak is to create oneself as the subject. In
other words, speech serves not only to communicate but it also constitutes the subject by revealing his/her own existence” (ibid, 99). The delay in the child’s development should be the signal to take therapeutic and stimulation measures aimed
at leveling or compensating for developmental deficits (cf. Piotrowicz 2014, 23).
It should be remembered on this occasion that the first six years of life is the most
important period in the child’s development, which determines the whole subsequent process of learning (ibid, 27).
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Register of lexical difficulties in patients with mild
or moderate stage of Alzheimer’s dementia*
Summary
The article presents the register of lexical difficulties in patients with mild and moderate stages
of Alzheimer’s dementia, examples of the phenomena, and their quantitative characteristics. The
studies were carried out using the linguistic material obtained in a group of 120 patients with Alzheimer’s dementia under the research project “Narrative and Its Disorders in Alzheimer’s Dementia. The Scale of Narrative Skills in Alzheimer’s Dementia” (project manager: Dr Aneta Domagała;
39th Ministry of Science and Higher Education competition of research projects).
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Introduction
Anomy as the starting point in the development of the aphasic syndrome in
Alzheimer’s dementia was already indicated many years ago (inter al. Kertesz
1979, after: Zec 1993; Appell, Kertesz, Fisman 1982). In the early phase of dementia, difficulties with finding right words appear (the lowered level of availability of words, the phenomenon: “I have it on the tip of my tongue), then substitutions begin to dominate – the patient uses synonyms but also hyperonyms or
cohyponyms, describes the appearance of an object and its functions; word uses
are imprecise or erroneous (Bayles, Tomoeda 1983; Kempler 1984, after: Bayles,
Kaszniak 1987). Because of the use of too many pronouns and words with general
meaning (like thing or place instead of exactly indicating which word is meant)
the patients’ speech is defined as “empty speech”, “devoid of content” (Kempler
* The Study financed from budget funds for science in 2010-2012 as a research project.
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et al. 1984, after: Hamilton 1994; Nicholas et al. 1985). The greatest problems are
associated with low-frequency words (Bayles, Kaszniak 1987).
In order to identify lexical-semantic disorders, diverse types of diagnostic
studies have been and are recommended, from test studies oriented towards word
fluency and naming pictures (inter al. Pearce and Miller 1973, after: Marczewska
1994; Shuren et al. 1993; Montanes et al. 1996; Cappa 1998; Whatmough 2003),
to studies on monologic and dialogic utterances, including spontaneous ones (inter al. Bayles 1982; Bayles, Kaszniak 1987, and Orange 1996). Different tasks
given to patienst show in how many different ways lexical-semantic disorders
manifest and how the patient’s communication abilities diminish.
Problems and research material
The study was conducted on the linguistic material gathered under the research project “Narrative and Its Disorders in Alzheimer’s Dementia. The Scale of
Narrative Skills in Alzheimer’s Dementia” (project manager: Dr Aneta Domagała;
39th Ministry of Science and Higher Education competition of research projects).
The utterances of patients (recorded and then transcribed) were obtained using
the auxiliary materials (photographs, illustrations) compiled thematically to elicit
basic forms of utterances (description of a human figure; description of a place;
description of a situation; narrative). Lexical difficulties are one of the pathological symptoms taken into consideration in the assessment of the patient’s speech
carried out using the author’s original “Scale of Narrative Skills”: the results discussed in the present article are of necessity fragmentary.
With regard to the collected utterance samples I based the analysis of lexical
difficulties essentially on Ullman’s classification of semantic neologisms (I used
its presentation in the studies by S. Grabias and his typology of neologisms 1981,
1982); for the categorization of pathological phenomena the findings in aphasiology made years ago in the studies by Maruszewski (1970), Zarębina (1973),
Mierzejewska (1977), and Przybysz-Piwko (2000) proved very useful. My own
original model of description of lexical difficulties (with slight modifications as
compared with the previous one – Domagała 2005; 2007; 2008) permitted taking
into consideration a broad range of phenomena shown in English literature on
speech disorders in dementia. The objective of my studies was to establish the register of lexical difficulties in patients with Alzheimer’s dementia and to describe
pathological symptoms depending on the degree of dementia progression.
The studied population
A total of 120 patients were studied: 60 subjects with a mild stage of Alzheimer’s dementia (equinumerous groups of women /group code: ŁK/ and men /
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ŁM/) and 60 subjects with a moderate stage of Alzheimer’s dementia (in the same
way: UK, UM – these codes are used in the article to describe the exemplificative
material, adding the serial number of the patient investigated). The mean age of
the studied population was 76 years and 7 months (for the mild-stage dementia
subjects – 76 years and 5 months; for the moderate-stage subjects – 76 years and
8 months).
Those investigated were patients staying in different centers in Poland – specialist institutions providing help to persons with Alzheimer’s disease. Empirical
studies were conducted by me in person, each time in an individual contact with
the patient studied.
Field studies were carried out at the following centers: Wrocław Medical University’s Research and Teaching Center for Dementia Diseases located in Ścinawa
– Department of Psychogeriatrics; the Prof. M. Kaczyński Neuropsychiatric Hospital in Lublin – Psychogeriatrics Department; Rev. Jerzy Popiełuszko Nursing
Home in Toruń – Daycare Department; Residential Medical Care Facility for
Alzheimer Patients in Koprzywnica; Nursing Home for Alzheimer Patients in Górno (John Paul II Independent Public Complex of Healthcare Facilities); Alzheimer
Center in Warsaw – Daycare Department and Nursing Home; Community Home
of Mutual Aid for the Wola District in Warsaw – Community Center for Patients
with Alzheimer’s Dementia Syndrome; Community Home of Mutual Aid for patients with Alzheimer’s Dementia Syndrome in Krakow (Małopolska Foundation
for Assistance to Alzheimer’s Disease Patients); Daycare and Therapy Center
for Alzheimer’s Disease Patients in Płock; Community Home of Mutual Aid for
Alzheimer’s Disease Patients in Łódź (Łódz Alzheimer Society); Support Center for Persons with Alzheimer’s Disease in Kielce; Type-C Community Home
of Mutual Aid (in Krzemionkowska St.) in Kielce; Community Nursing Homein
Poznan (Wielkopolskie Alzheimer Association); Community Home of Mutual Aid
for Alzheimer’s Disease Patients and Nursing Home “Kalina” in Lublin; Type-C
Community Home of Mutual Aid for Alzheimer’s Disease Patients (in Lwowska
St.) in Lublin; Community Home of Mutual Aid for Alzheimer’s Disease Patients
“Mefazja” and “Memory” (Lublin Alzheimer Association) in Lublin.
I would like to express my cordial gratitude to the directors and all specialists in those centers for their help and kind attitude which I felt while conducting
these studies. I would also like to cordially thank the patients, their caregivers and
families for taking part in the studies.
Results
The analysis of the research material made it possible to compile a register of
lexical difficulties (here: with the exemplification of phenomena that are part of
the distinguished categories) and to present their qualitative characteristics.
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1. Register of lexical difficulties
The register of categories of lexical difficulties most frequently occurring in
the investigated population took the following form:
1. Temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name, for example:
U. K.: Tu jest… Zaraz pani powiem, bo ja ostatnio to gubię słowa… To jest
lampka.
B: Uhm.
U. K.: No, nareszcie wykrztusiłam.
[UK28; T2]
2. Changes in the formal structure of lexical units:
2a. Changes in derivational constructions, for example:
U. M.: I tu jest… gołąbyszek. Nie?
[UM17; T4]
(cf. gołąbek – gołąbeczek)
2b. Delexicalization, for example:
U. K.: No a tutaj tato wszedł na krzesło i znowu książki zbiera…. Z wysokości
wysokiej, dosyć dużej.
[UK2; T3]
(cf. z dużej wysokości)
3. Changes in the meaning of lexical units:
3a. Transference of a name (due to similarity or possibly to the emergence of
other semantic associations or contiguity of meanings), for example:
U. K.: Tutaj znowuż jest ta ta… nóż/ nóżki, jak się to nazywa…
B: Ręce.
[UK23: T1]
(nóżki ‘ręce’)
3b. Transference of meaning (due to similarity or contiguity of names), for
example:
T2: U. K.: No i pantofle se ktoś zostawił i no chyba to wszystko, co mogłam
wygdukać.
[UK13: T2]
(cf. wydukać – wygdukać)
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4. Quasi-nomination:
4a. Quasi-nomination using pronouns, for example:
U. M.: Ten bardziej jest szybki, ja nie chodziłem, a ten… to mają takie, są
te, jak to nazwać… on robi ten. I tu wewnątrz będzie coś, żeby piesy nie zjadły.
[UM4: T4]
4b. Quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too general meaning, pointing
to basic semantic features (of the type: object, activity), for example:
Ł. M.: Ten… chwycił… mmm… element, przy pomocy którego ściągnął,
ściągnął z drzewa ptaka.
[ŁM23: T4]
(the element ‘drabina’)
5. Absence of a name:
5a. Circumlocution, descriptive utterances:
Ł. M.: Szafka, no tak tu tu tu… Tutaj to jest jest do siedzenia. Tutaj to jest no,
do do światła. Tak to wszystko… Tutaj jeszcze jakiś… no, no… do czytania, do
czytania mniej więcej są tutaj. W tym miejscu tyle jest tutaj…
B: Uhm. Jakaś książka.
[ŁM3: T2]
5b. Request for clues, and direct pointing out of lexical difficulties, for example:
Ł. M.: Jedna ubrana jest yyy… jak nazwać to?
B: Jak to nazwać?
Ł. M.: No, założyła… (with an entreating tone)
B: Jakiś sweterek.
Ł. M.: Ooo.
B: Tego wyrazu brakowało?
Ł. M.: Tego wyrazu.
[ŁM5: T2]
The register of lexical meanings comprises the phenomena that appear most
frequently in the utterances of the subjects – the quantitative characteristics presented below does not take marginal phenomena into account. However, additional observations were made in the material investigated, e.g.:
– in category 2: changes in the formal structure of lexical units such as a)
unsuccessful realizations of words of foreign origin, with a low frequency of use
and difficult phonological-phonetic structure; distortions – realization formally
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approximating the correct structure of a word recognizable by the interlocutor
(e.g. abitient ‘abiturient’); b) non-systemic realizations unrecognizable by the interlocutor (e.g. zgudnie in the context preventing the identification of meaning);
– in category 3: changes in the meanings of collocations; assignment of incorrect meanings (e.g. jak byłam młoda, świętej pamięci ‘w młodości’);
– in category 4: quasi-nomination in the form of a persevered name (without
a semantic connection; mechanical contiguity).
2. Quantitative characteristics of phenomena
When investigating the frequency of occurrence of the foregoing lexical difficulties, the following total ranking of the categories (starting from the category
reported in the largest number of patients) was obtained in the studied population:
1) changes in the meaning of lexical units (category 3) – 87.50% of the studied population,
2) quasi-nomination (4) – 53.33%,
3) changes in the formal structure of lexical units (2) – 49.17%, equal with:
4) absence of name (5) – 49.17%),
5) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name (1) – 20.83%.
This is reflected in Figure 1.

Fig. 1. Lexical difficulties in the total studied population – by category (1 – temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name; 2 – changes in the formal structure of lexical units; 3 – changes
in the meaning of lexical units; 4 – quasi-nomination; 5 – absence of name)
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After particular phenomena were taken into consideration, the following
ranking of subcategories (starting from the subcategory reported in the largest
number of patients) was obtained:
1) transference of a name (subcategory 3a) – 85.83% of the studied population,
2) quasi-nomination using pronouns (subcategory 4a) – 46.67%,
3) request for clues, and direct pointing out of lexical difficulties (subcategory
5b) – 33.33%,
4) delexicalization (subcategory 2b) – 32.50%,
5) changes in derivational constructions (subcategory 2a) – 29.17%,
6) circumlocution, descriptive utterances (subcategory 5a) – 26.67%,
7) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name (category 1) –
20.83%,
8) transference of meaning (subcategory 3b) – 14.17%,
9) quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too general meaning (subcategory 4b) – 10.00%.
This is illustrated in Figure 2.

Fig 2. Lexical difficulties in the studied population, including detailed phenomena (1 – temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name; 2a – changes in derivational constructions;
2b – delexicalization; 3a – transference of a name; 3b – transference of meaning; 4a – quasi-nomination using pronouns; 4b – quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too general meaning;
5a – circumlocution, descriptive utterances; 5b – request for clues, and direct pointing out of lexical
difficulties)
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3. Lexical difficulties in the population of patients with mild and moderate stages of dementia. Results of comparative quantitative analysis
In the case of difficulties manifested in the subjects, the following ranking
of categories for the population with mild-stage dementia was obtained (starting
from the most often recognized category):
1) changes in the meaning of lexical units,
2) quasi-nomination,
3) changes in the formal structure of lexical units,
4) absence of name,
5) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name.
The defined subcategories of phenomena occurred in the following order
(from the most frequent): 1) transference of a name; 2) quasi-nomination using
pronouns; 3) delexicalization; 4) changes in derivational constructions; 5) circumlocution, descriptive utterances; 6) request for clues, and direct pointing out
of lexical difficulties; 7) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name;
8) transference of meaning; 9) quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too
general meaning.
For the subjects with moderate-phase dementia the ranking took the following form:
1) changes in the meaning of lexical units,
2) absence of name,
3) quasi-nomination,
4) changes in the formal structure of lexical units,
5) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name.
The subcategories defined the order:
1) transference of a name; 2) quasi-nomination using pronouns; 3) request for
clues, and direct pointing out of lexical difficulties; 4) delexicalization; 5) changes
in derivational constructions; 6) circumlocution, descriptive utterances; 7) temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name; 8) transference of meaning;
9) quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too general meaning.
With regard to the categories distinguished, changes in the meaning of lexical units were thus found most often in the two distinguished groups, the least
frequent being the category of temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a
name. Inter-group differences are shown in Figure 3.
In the case of the distinguished subcategories, rankings are different because
subcategory 5b is three positions higher in the population of patients with moderate-stage dementia (requests for clues, and pointing directly to lexical difficulties).
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Fig. 3. Lexical difficulties in the population of patients with mild (blue) and moderate (red)
stages of dementia (1 – temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name; 2 – changes in the
formal structure of lexical units; 3 – changes in the meaning of lexical units; 4 – quasi-nomination;
5 – absence of name)

The detailed data are specified in Table 1, including both the distinguished
categories and subcategories of the phenomena for the two compared groups.
Table 1. Lexical difficulties in the population of patients with mild and moderate stages of
dementia (1 – temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name; 2a – changes in derivational
constructions; 2b – delexicalization; 3a – transference of a name; 3b – transference of meaning;
4a – quasi-nomination using pronouns; 4b – quasi-nomination: the use of words with a too general
meaning; 5a – circumlocution, descriptive utterances; 5b – request for clues, and direct pointing out
of lexical difficulties).
Category/
subcategory

Mild-stage dementia

Moderate-stage dementia

1

20.00%

21.67%

2
2a
2b

43.33%
25.00%
26.67%

55.00%
33.33%
38.33%

3
3a
3b

83.33%
81.67%
10.00%

91.67%
90.00%
18.33%
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4
4a
4b

46.47%
36.67%
6.67%

60.00%
56.67%
13.33%

5
5a
5b

36.67%
23.33%
21.67%

61.67%
30.00%
45.00%

The data presented in Table 1 show that each of the analyzed categories (and
subcategories) of lexical difficulties was found in a higher percentage of subjects
with moderate-stage dementia; in the population of patients with mild-stage dementia the highest differences were found in category 5 (absence of name), the
smallest differences – in category 1 (temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing a name).
Conclusions
1. In the studied material the most frequent were changes in the meaning of
lexical units (category 3) reported in 87.50% of the subjects (in the mild stage of
Alzheimer’s dementia – 83.33%, in the moderate stage – 91.67%); in individual
persons the phenomena under this category could however occur once or many
times: therefore, conclusions about the intensity of the problem should not be
jumped to. The most frequent was the transference of a name (subcategory 3a)
– 85.83% of the studied population (for the mild stage of Alzheimer’s dementia –
81.67%, for moderate stage – 90.00%). Comparatively frequent were also: quasinomination (in more than half of the subjects); changes in the formal structure
of lexical units (in about half the subjects) – each time more cases of this type of
difficulties were reported in the group of patients with mild-stage dementia. On
average, one in five subjects also exhibited temporary, overcome difficulties in
actualizing a name (inter-group differences were minimal in this case). Except for
the last category, as the dementia process progressed the percentage of patients
experiencing lexical difficulties typical of Alzheimer’s dementia increased, the
categories remaining unchanged. In terms of the whole group this leads to the
conclusion that in some patients various kinds of lexical difficulties manifest later,
at the stage of moderate dementia.
2. Temporary, overcome difficulties in actualizing names, although reported
less frequently than others, have high diagnostic values as a category introduced
in the description of the material. To distinguish the phenomena falling into this
category a principle was adopted that the subject’s utterance should prove efforts to seek the right answer largely through the mechanisms (utilized by the
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patient) supporting actualization of a name (here: specification of the syntactic
context; reference to a work with a similar meaning, a temporary substitute or
a challenged substitute; pointing to semantic features, defining; actualization of
derivative words; utilization of the phonological-phonetic form of the word, incomplete, fragmentary realization) and through comments, remarks that indicate
experiencing lexical difficulties in a particular moment. This situation convinces
us that the patient is looking for a specific name, focusing his/her attention on a
selected object (while the constantly available photo/illustration creates favorable
conditions for that).
3. Lexical difficulties in patients with dementia may be hidden (just to name
such phenomena specified in literature on the subject as: reduction in linguistic
activity when experiencing lexical problems, changing the topic, diminished information content of utterances, or intentional escape behavior (Bayles 1982; Illes
1989; Shuren et al. 1993; Hamilton 1994; Domagała 2003; Domagała et al. 2003).
In this context, in the analyzed material, attention focused e.g. on syntactically
disordered utterances: broken-off sentences or sentences realized with omission
of the component that the patient cannot actualize (e.g. Bo tu jest i zegar i i… na
ścianie – a clock and a picture [omitted] on the wall). While s/he is talking, the
difficulties manifesting in this way become noticeable in direct contact with the
patient.
4. In speech therapy it is necessary to conduct multifaceted analysis (qualitative but based on a sufficient number of quantitative data) of lexical-semantic
difficulties in particular units of speech pathology characterized by the occurrence
of difficulties in this respect. The collection of a sufficient number of quantitative data will help diagnose the specificity of these disorders and determine the
frequency of their occurrence in a population – approximate estimates are not
sufficient here. Detailed findings enhance the value of the diagnostic and therapeutic process (cf. e.g. E. Muzyka-Furtak 2008, 2010 – for the population of deaf
persons).
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The methods of functional voice disorders therapy
Summary
The therapy programs that are adjusted to the individual patient’s needs are used in a specialized functional voice disorders therapy. Those programs, which actions are strictly specified, include
the exercises taken from various methods or holistic techniques.
The article contains the profiles of the selected methods and the therapeutic techniques that are
described both in the Polish and foreign writing.
Keywords: voice disorders, voice therapy, functional voice disorders.

General rules of a voice therapy
The importance of interdisciplinary treatment of functional voice disorders
therapy is more and more emphasized by people who deals with dysphonia (por.
m. in. Dejonckere i in. 2003; Gębska, Wojciechowska i Żyżniewska-Banaszak
2011; Niebudek-Bogusz 2009; Sataloff 2005). Furthermore, it requires the cooperation of many specialists such as a phoniatrist, speech therapist, psychologist
and physiotherapist. It is crucial because of a complex aetiology of functional
voice disorders and the influence of the biological factors as well as emotional or
social ones. Mastering of breathing and phonation abilities are not the only outcomes of a functional voice disorders therapy. It also develops the ability to use
sonant voice in the different communication situations. To be highly effective, the
therapy has to be multifaceted. It should range the activities of biological functioning of the voice organ as well as those which are not associated with biology
but have an impact on the use of the voice in communication.
Cooperation with a phoniatrist is an essential precondition to take the therapeutic actions with a speech therapist or a voice coach. His responsibilities are to
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make a patient’s laryngological and phoniatrical diagnosis, to enunciate prescriptions of a therapy and to monitor its outcomes.		
A speech therapist has no possibility to be physically involved in the morphology of the voice organ. He can only have influence on its physiology through
various exercises that aim is to develop right breathing, phonatory, resonatory and
articulatory habits. Moreover, it also helps to coordinate those processes and to
consolidate given effects of therapy during language communication.
Furthermore, the relaxation techniques are also common in the process of a
functional voice disorder therapy. Thanks to those methods, a patient copes with
stress and strain which are the reasons of voice disorders. In a number of cases,
a psychologist takes part in the multi-specialized therapies. He helps a patient to
understand his situation and to deal with his own emotions.
Physiotherapeutic actions foster the process of a therapy, especially hyperfunctional dysphonias, which are associated with elevated tone in the region of the
larynx. What is more, a well-qualified physiotherapist deals with a manual therapy
i.e. massage. It controls the tones that are responsible for the poise, breathing, a
position of the larynx, tones within the larynx, mobility of the cervical part of the
spine and the mobility of the temporomandibular joint. Shaping the right poise,
developing better way of breathing and consolidating a proper position of the larynx are the outcomes of the therapy.
Stages of therapeutic work
Even though all methods that are used during the functional voice disorder
therapy are various, they are based on the common rules. Due to those principles, the rehabilitation of voice should be executed by the well-specialized group
with the cooperation with a patient and his engagement. During the therapy, apart
from morphological and functional voice disorder conditionings, it is important
to consult emotions and stress overloading. The programe should be adjusted to
a patient, his health conditions, feelings, age, sex and social conditionings. The
therapy should start as early as possible and should focus on all the patient’s signs
of voice progressions. During the voice therapy the improvement of hearing and
sight autocontrol as well as kinesthetic activities of the voice organ should be taken into consideration (Gębska et al. 2011).
Occupational dysphonias constitute the significant part of the functional voice disorders. The therapy is based on:
– congeneric voice diagnosis,
– giving information to a patient about the results of his diagnosis and motivation to rehabilitate his voice,
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– the knowledge of voice hygiene, the information about harmful factors, the
influence of a diet and physical condition on voice functioning, tips about voice
projection, actions which aim is to minimize voice strain,
– psychotherapy that makes a patient feel good, relieves stress and helps to
develop the ability to deal with stress,
– changing patient’s voice habits, developing awareness of his own voice
abilities and proper voice behaviors, promoting healthy lifestyle and belief that a
patient has the significant influence on the outcomes of his therapy,
– the breathing and relaxation exercises,
– the voice production exercises which aim is to improve the process of phonation, glottal stop, acquiring soft voice and the ability to control voice parameters,
– the compensatory exercises (only if needed), e.g. creating auricular voice or
using the voice prostheses,
– consolidation of developed abilities in daily voice usage as well as at work
(Dejonckere 2007, after: Niebudek-Bogusz 2009, 154).
R. Sataloff (2005) also promotes a similar scheme. He divides therapeutic
stages into the four levels. The first one, which is an indirect therapy, includes the
knowledge about the rules of voice hygiene. The second level, associated with a
direct therapy, consists of gaining the knowledge about breath control, soft voice,
resonance, control of tone and prosody. Moreover, a manual larynx therapy, a face
and a neck automassage, relaxation and a massage of the body, yoga elements
and tai-chi constitute the third relaxing level. Finally, the last level deals with
consolidating the known habits in different communicational situations and using
autocorrect strategy (after: Niebudek-Bogusz 2009, 154).
Chosen therapeutic methods
The exercises that are used during the voice disorder therapy are properly
chosen due to the patient’s needs. It includes relaxation, breathing, phonation,
resonance and articulatory exercises as well as those which consolidate the outcomes of a therapy during communication or the integrated methods. The use of
integrated methods, which practice should be set early and the effectiveness should be proven, help a therapist to avoid possible methodical problems. Those problems may occur because of thoughtless decision about the exercises that come
from various therapeutic conceptions. It also helps him to control the progress of
a therapy efficiently and to define its aim very easily. A deliberate and apt choice
of a method is a condition to achieve a success.
Some methods are characterized below beginning with those which are the
most popular in Poland.
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The Accent Method
The method, that was developed by S. Smith (1976), was created to reclaim
proper actions of voice in speech. It is used in Chair of Audiology and Phoniatrics in Fr. Chopin Academy of Music (till Apr. 2008) in Warsaw (Poland), and
is adjusts to the therapy of singing voice. The first steps of both speaking and
singing voice therapies are the same. However, even though the assumptions in
later stages do not differ, the exercises are changed. The final stages are distinct
(Kazanecka et al. 2004).
The main features of this method are:
a) diaphragmatic breathing that is a basis for the abilities of making breathing
accents, those accents are associated with the proper activation of breathing muscles which have an influence on the improvement of phonation actions,
b) rhythmical phonation,
c) the sound and syllable articulation and improving those processes through
body and shoulders movements.
The stages of a therapy are listed below:
– shaping a proper poise,
– shaping diaphgramatic breathing,
– the phonatic exercises based on voiceless fricative consonants, and then,
on the voiced ones,
– the exercises that use consonants with only singular accent that starts phonation,
– the exercises that use vowels after the consonant [x] with the singular accent that starts phonation,
– the exercises that used singular words and repeated ones,
– accent production in various words with different voice dynamics,
– accent production in poetry writing,
– accent production in prose,
– accent production in dialogues; in the case of the singers- the vocal exercises based on musical texts (Kazanecka et al. 2004, 82).
The Kazanecka, Wronska and Szkielkowska’s Method
This method, which is associated with The Accent Method, was created by
people from Chair of Audiology and Phoniatrics of Fr. Chopin University of Music (from Apr. 2008) in Warsaw. Through work with people, who professionally
use their voices during speaking and singing, they gain lifelong experiences. Production of voice without effort is the aim of this method. The primary kinesthetic
exercises that shape a feeling of movement, ability of self-observation and tension
autocontrol are applied. Resting exercises, which prepare for breathing, phonation
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and articulation during speaking and singing, are also of crucial importance. Hearing autocontrol plays a key role during later stages.
The method covers:
– the exercises developing awareness of own body, correcting the poise and
minimizing tonicity,
– the breathing exercises and work over features of voice that rely on the
respiratory system,
– the exercises shaping a resting position of the tongue and the lower jaw as
well as their articulatory activity,
– the exercises shaping particular features of voice,
– the exercises dealing with prosodic features of Polish language (Szkiełkowska, Kazanecka, 2011).
The K. Linklater’s Method of Revealing Natural Voice
The method, which is popular in many countries, is used in order to train
the actors. It is based on the Iris Warren’s method and is also associated with the
Alexander’s method, yoga and tai-chi. Voice as a tool of a creative expression of
emotions is the main principle. It requires patient’s activity and imagination. In
order to produce natural and loose voice, a patient should be aware of his body.
Moreover, the use of visualizations and autosuggestions also help in achieving
this aim.
The series of the exercises require the half-year of intensive work. It consists
of some stages. The first one, which aim is to produce voice without effort, make a
patient aware of his body and its relaxation. The second stage develops the ability
to use all resonators. Furthermore, the third stage is based on using those abilities
during the interpretation of a text (Linklater 2012).
If the method is conduct on the adults, who are motivated and whose voice
disorders come from emotional problems, it is successful. Moreover, it requires
patient’s time. The awareness of taking part in the constant process of developing
new skills is its advantage. The exercises are rarely repeated during the later stages and, therefore, it helps to avoid tiredness of the therapy. The method gives
more and more new experiences and motivates a patient to make the later effort.
The Schlaffhorst-Andersen’s Method
Like the other methods, this one is based on both the vocal and body exercises. Kinesthetic exercises develop the abilities of proper breathing, phonation and
resonance. It has positive impact on the patient’s poise and his mood. The exercises include rhythmical round or swing movements during recitation or singing
(Niebudek-Bogusz 2009, 155). The Schlaffhorst-Andersen Method is adapted by
M. Saatweber (2009) to the teachers’ voice rehabilitation.
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The VFE Method (Vocal Function Exercises)
Requiring intensive training, the method regulates the tone of the larynx. The
four exercises, performed during the meetings with a therapist and at home, are
the basis of the training. Each exercise is doubly repeated both daily and nightly.
The first exercise is based on a loose and long phonation of a vowel [i] on a
specified tone of musical scale. The aim is to control the pressure under the glottis. It is a warm-up exercise. The second exercise is the articulation of the words
‘knoll’ or ‘whoop’ from patient’s the lowest tone to the highest one. The phonetic
structure of those words help to open the larynx while one of a word is repeated
without breaks. Moreover, vibrations on the lips occur. The aim of the exercise is
to control the muscles that work during phonation and their elasticity. It is called
a stretching exercise. Analogously, the third exercise is based on the words ‘knoll’
or ‘boom’. A patient articulates those words starting with the highest tone to the
lowest one. It is called a shortening exercise that purse the phonatory muscles. The
fourth exercise is based on a long phonation of a word ‘noll’ (a shorten version of
a word ‘knoll’) on the four musical tones: C-D-E-F-G. While, an moddle octave
is intended for women, young girls and boys before mutation, the small one is for
men.
The soft production of the voice without effort is of crucial importance. Proper breathing and the poise are also taken into consideration (Stemple, Glaze,
Klaben 2000, Stemple 2004).
The LSVT Method (Lee Silverman Voice Treatment)
This method, that is used mainly in patients’ with the Parkinson disease therapy, is for people with glottis regurgitation. Strenuous and loud phonation improves pressure of exhaled breath and adducts vocal folds. It also raises the activity of
the larynx muscles, its coordination and phonatory and articulatory coordination.
It improves the quality of voice, its strength and precision of articulation. It also
shapes the prosody of speech and resonance and improves the intelligibility of
speech (Baumgartner, Sapir i Raming 2001).
The LMRVT Method (Lessac-Madsen Resonant Voice Therapy)
The method is for people both with hyperfunctional and hypofunctional dysphonias of the functional, anatomic and psychological undertow. The exercises,
that do not require much effort of the voice, activate and strengthen the resonance.
Their aim is to learn how to minimize muscle strain due to phonation.
The LMRVT puts emphasis on hearing self-control of the voice parameters.
Furthermore, the use of resonance in the various communication situations to reveal different intensions and emotions is also crucial (Verdolini-Marston et al.
1995).
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Relaxation methods and techniques that help
in the process of producing proper phonation
Due to the huge impact of psychogenic factors in etiopathogenesis of functional dysphonia, it is worth mentioning the necessity of implementing the relaxation
methods or even elements of psychotherapy into the processes of rehabilitation.
It mainly regards the therapy of occupational disorders (after: Niebudek-Bogusz
2009.)
Relaxation methods and techniques reduce negative impacts of stress, and
consequently, minimize not only the tonicity of a throat, larynx and neck but also
relax the body muscles. Psychotherapeutic, physiotherapeutic and musicotherapeutic methods and techniques help to relax. Some of them are characterized below.
The Alexander’s technique
The technique, that was created by an Australian actor Frederic Matthias Alexander, serves as a psychophysical reeducation. Its aim is a conscious elimination
of unfavorable psychophysical habits and tensions, that raised from stress. It helps
to acquire bigger freedom of movement and breath, as well as, shape the right poise and good cooperation of the postural muscles. A patient becomes aware of his
own poise abnormalities and then he learns how to make conscious adjustments of
his body which shapes right habits of the good poise while speaking. Gaining the
ability of tone and breathing control and muscle relaxation are the effects. It also
works during the stressful situations and have a positive impact on the process of
voice production (Kędzior.) The Alexander’s technique is popular in voice disorders therapy as well as in educating professional speakers and singers.
Autogenic training
Developed by Johann Heinrich Schultz, it is a common applied neuromuscular relaxation technique. It requires a properly created and adjusted to the patient’s
abilities text which is repeated. The use of autosuggestion leads to the feeling of
weight and heat in particular parts of the body, regulation of breath and heart and
the feeling of cold at the end. Relaxation, slower rhythm of breathing and concentration are the effects of those exercises (Derra 2005).
Progressive Muscle Relaxation
This technique, developed by Edmund Jacobson, learns to monitor and identify the state of muscular tension. The movements of legs, arms, body and face
learn how to tense and then relax the body consciously. The aim of these systema-
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tic learning sessions is to shape the ability of habitual relaxation of those muscles
that initially take a direct part in the exercises, and then the muscles of the whole
body (Zieliński 2011).
Wintrebert Relaxation Technique
The technique was developed by a pediatric neuropsychiatrist, Henry Wintrebert. The main purpose of this method is to reduce emotional tense through
relaxing muscles by the passive exercises. Those activities, that are performed by
a therapist rhythmically and constantly, reduce tense connected with patient’s wait
for the next move. Firstly, the exercises involve a dominant arm, from a hand to
a shoulder and then to a face. Next, another arm, a dominant leg and another leg.
The pleasurable atmosphere between a therapist and a patient and the lack of visual impulses are of crucial importance. The passive exercises might be helped by
active-passive ones performed with the musical accompaniment (Zieliński 2011).
The Feldenkrais Method
The Mosh Feldenkrais’ reeducational movement method is based on a body
self-observation and its changes that occur under the influence of intentional doing repeated movements. It optimizes muscular work, reduces tense and joint loads and helps to gain movement control. The aim of those exercises is to shape a
good poise thanks to an optimal and comfortable position of a head, the arms and
a pelvis (Paszkowski 2010).

Conclusions
The choice of a method or a technique of voice disorders therapy cannot be
definiteley random. It should be heavily reliant on patient’s individual conditionings with voice disorder: the characteristic of a voice disorder (the type of dysfunction and its strength), its cause, the patient’s age, his personal and occupational situation, the characteristic of his personality and temperament. It is very well
if the choice of the method-one or more which are collaterally applied- is executed
with the specialists dealing with dysfunction.
The effectiveness of a method depends on its choice and the methodology of
its use. Patient’s motivation and his acceptance of particular therapeutic actions
are of crucial importance. A therapist’s competence and the bond between a patient and therapist are also valuable.
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Early Speech Therapy Diagnosis Questionnaire (KWDL)
– A proposal for diagnosis of children aged
from 6 to 36 months
Summary
The present article discusses the problem of diagnosis in early speech therapy intervention
in children aged up to three years. Because of the clearly growing need for speech therapy care in
very small children the article is intended to help assess the successive stages of development of the
infant and small child. The proposed questionnaire takes development norms for a given age into
account, not only relating to speech. The Early Speech Therapy Diagnosis Questionnaire (KWDL
[Polish abbreviation will be used in the text]) can be treated as a screening speech therapy test for
children aged up to 36 months. Introductory studies confirm its diagnostic value.
Keywords: early speech therapy intervention, diagnosis of speech disorders.

Introduction
Intervention is a term that consists in joining in some situation in order to
bring changes. Anomalies in the child’s development are a situation that requires
intervention to prevent or confine the effects of the largest disorders.
Early intervention is the field of many disciplines, inter alia medicine, psychology, speech therapy, or special pedagogy, as a preventive measure applied in
the first three years of life. All over the world in the last twenty years we have seen
a rapid increase in the interest in early intervention in children with speech disor-
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ders. This applies both to the scientific description of the problem and the search
for suitable ways of diagnosis and therapeutic management.
Contemporary medicine has developed so much in recent years that it can
save many children affected by conditions that were fatal not long ago. This is
also the case with premature infants: nowadays even a child at the stage of midprenatal development can survive. Unfortunately, saving such an infant is only
the beginning of the long road facing the child, his/her parents, and the specialist
team. Specialist, organized and interdisciplinary long-term help will be needed
(Cytowska 2006; Ślęczek 2009).
The present article discusses the problem of diagnosis in early speech therapy
intervention in children aged up to three years. Because of the clearly growing
need for speech therapy care in very small children the article is intended to help
assess the successive stages of development of the infant and small child. Our
estimate shows that there is no generally adopted speech therapy manner of assessing the child’s development which an early therapeutic intervention could be
based upon.
That is why we propose a questionnaire which adopts developmental norms
for age, not only for speech, as a criterion. This follows from the fact that it is
impossible to separate speech development from the child’s overall development,
particularly in such spheres as perception, gross and fine motor skills, and social
and emotional development (Bieńkowska 2012).
Early Speech Therapy Diagnosis Questionnaire
(KWDL) – principles of diagnosis and assessment
using a systematized tool
The period of the first three years is crucial to the rest of the whole life and we
acquire totally new abilities in almost each month. That is why assessment should
be taken into accord according to separate criteria in each year of life. The Questionnaire is divided into three main parts. Each covers the next twelve months
in the child’s life. The assessment pattern is as follows:
1. Assessment of child’s development from 1–12 months of life:
a) reflexes,
b) speech and understanding it,
c) perception,
d) gross and fine motor skills.
2. Assessments of child’s development from 13 to 24 months of life:
a) speech and understanding it,
b) gross and fine motor skills,
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3. Assessments of child’s development from 25 to 36 months of life:
a) speech and understanding it,
b) gross and fine motor skills.
An element complementing the information about the child should be the
questionnaire for parents, which needs to contain basic information: personal details, age, etc., and the information about the health condition, family, or the environment in which the child is developing. Some items in the questionnaire are
completed based on the interview with a parent. Small children, when interacting
with an unknown researcher often do not fully show their skills.
The duration of testing of one child does not exceed 45–60 minutes depending on the degree of the child’s cooperation.
Another component of the survey completed by the parents of children who
turned 18 months, is M. Smoczyńska’s “Short Speech Development Inventory”
(KIRM-A and KIRM-B [Polish term]) (www.mp.pl), which serves to approximately assess the vocabulary of children aged from 18 to 36 months.
In order to compare the results obtained with the mean value obtained by
children, the “Introductory abbreviated norms for KIRM-A and KIRM-B” should
be utilized.
Moreover, in each of the studied age brackets the structure and functioning of
the articulatory apparatus should be assessed (cf. the Table appended after the 25
to 35-months-of-life questionnaire). The ways of breathing and swallowing also
need to be assessed. The manner of feeding and the period of using the teat/bottle
are also important (Łada 2012)
Full testing in a particular age bracket is conducted at the end of the 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd years of life.
Early Speech Therapy Diagnosis Questionnaire (KWDL)
in the 6 do 36 months age bracket
1st year of life
reflexes
Mouth opening reflex
(by the 4th mo.)
Sucking reflex
Rooting reflex
(by the 3rd mo.)
Vomiting reflex

present + / absent -

remarks
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Bite reflex (by the 8th mo.)
Orbicularis oris reflex
(by the 3rd mo.)
Mandibular reflex
Chewing reflex
(from ca. 11th mo.)
Speech and understanding
Cooing (by the 6th mo.)
Babbling
Loud laughter (from the 4th
mo.)
Sound signals in the form of
meaningful syllables (9th mo.)
Responds to his/her name
(10th mo.)
Initiates dialog by babbling
(10th mo.)
When asked, s/he looks for
the familiar person or familiar
object by turning his/her head
(10th mo.)
Carries out simple commands
(12th mo..)
Takes part in plays „a kuku
[peek-a-boo]”/ „kosi, kosi –
łapci [Clap, clap, little hands]”
(12th mo.)
Pronounces vowels:
(12th mo.)
Pronounces consonants :
(12th months.)
Perception
Responds with dislike to
intense light and loud voices

a
m

b

e
n

t

Yes +/ Non -

d

Remarks
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Fixes his/her gaze on a face
and follows it (2nd mo.)
Stops moving in reaction to
sound (4th mo.)
Smiles back to a smile (4th
mo.)
Seeks the source of sound (5th
mo.)
His/her eyes follow the object
that s/he has dropped (6th mo.)
Is interested in his/her
reflection in the mirror (7th
mo.)
Imitates adult activities – (9th
mo.)
Touches details of an object
with his index finger (11th
mo.)
Gross and fine motor skills
Raises his/her head easily and
keeps it up (3rd mo.)
Plays with his/her
hands (4th mo.)
Takes hold of the toy handed
and puts it from one hand into
the other (6 months)
Turns actively from his/her
back onto this/her belly ( 7th
mo.)
Sits on his/her own (8th mo.)
Stands on his/her own holding
on to something ( 10th mo.)
Pincer grip (10th mo.)
Points his/her finger at sb/sth
(11th mo.)
Crawls on all fours (11th mo.)
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Walks held by one hand (12th
mo.)

2nd year of life
Speech and understanding
The child uses the words
„mama [mom]” , „tata [dad]”
to refer to persons (13th mo.)
Speaks at least three words
that have meaning (15th mo.)
Speaks a word with two different vowels e.g. „mamo”
(16th mo.)
Can show familiar objects in
a picture (16th mo.)
When asked, s/he names the
familiar object (17th mo.)
Signalizes a wish with words
(e.g.”da”[give], „am [eat/
hungry]”) (18th mo.)
Can utter at least 24 words
(girls)/12 words (boys)
from the questionnaire (18th
months)
Repeats a word according to
a template e.g. tama, doba
(19th mo.)
Indicates 3 parts of body
(20th months)
First two-word phrases (20th
moth)
Understands simple commands and prohibitions (22nd
mo.)
Understands words and
knows the meaning of „duży
[large/big” „ciężki [heavy]”
e.g. s/he correctly executes
the command: Give me the
large ball (22nd mo.)

Yes +/ No -

Remarks
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Apart from the noun there
also appear:

verb adjec- nupro prep- adtive mer- noun osi- verb
al
tion

Uses his/her name when
talking about him/herself (
23rd mo.)
Attempts to inflect words
(24th mo.)
Pronounces vowels:
Pronounces consonants:
Speaks at least 58 words
(girls) /34 words (boys.) from
the questionnaire (24th mo.)
Gross and fine motor skills
Walks on his/her own (13th
mo.)
Squats and bends down (14th
mo.)
Uses the spoon in an awkward
way (14th mo.)
Scribbles (14th mo.)
Drinks from a cup (15th mo.)
Climbs (15th mo.)
Runs (16th mo.)
Takes several steps backwards
(16th mo.)
kicks/throws a ball (17th mo.)
Spears food with a fork
(17th mo.)
Makes a tower out of building
blocks (18th mo.)
Twists off lids (21st mo.)
Strings large beads (22nd mo.)
Eats on his/her own, getting
dirty to a slight degree (23rd
mo.)
Jumps up (23rd mo.)
Stands on one foot (24th mo.)
Takes off and puts on some
items of clothing (24th mo.)

a
p

e
b

i

n/ń m

o
d

u
t

k

y
ś
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3rd year of life
Speech and understanding
Apart from the noun there also appear:

Yes +/ No verb

adjective

Remarks

nu- pro- prep- admer- noun osi- verb
al
tion

Three-word sentences – in the children’s
language (25th mo)
Understands the use of the objects
around him/her „comb for combing”
(26th mo.)
Speaks about him/herself using the form
„I” (26th mo.)
First four-element sentences (27th mo.)
Uses the pronoun „mój [my]”, „your
[twój]” (28th mo.)
Uses the plural (29th mo.)
Five-element sentences (30th mo.)
Uses interrogative forms „why”, „what
for” (31st mo.)
Knows whether s/he is a boy or a girl
(32nd mo.)
Can repeat a sentence made up of five
simple elements e.g. „Mother bought
many candies yesterday” (32nd mo.)
Distinguishes between the meaning of
„długi-krótki [long/short]” e.g. s/he correctly executes the command “Give me a
long stick” (34th mo.)
Can give the antonym of a word illustrated with an example” ice is cold and
fire …” (36th mo.)
Speaks at least 160 words (girls)/145
words (boys) from the questionnaire
(36th mo.)
Pronounces all vowels (except nasal
ones)
Pronounces the following consonants:

d

n

p’ b’ m’ f ‚ v’ k’ g’

p

ń

l

b
ś

m
ź

f
ć

v
k

t
g

x

ś
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Gross and fine motor skills
Stands on one foot (24 mo)
Twists off lids with top grip
(24th mo.)
Makes a tower using eight
building blocks (26th mo.)
Washes and wipes his/her
hands (28th mo)
Holds scissors correctly and
cuts at least once (28th mo.)
Climbs up/down the stairs
alternately (30th mo.)
Catches the ball from the
distance of 2 meters (31st mo.)
Unfastens buttons ( 31st mo.)
Draws a vertical line after
presentation (32nd mo.)
Jumps over an object 20 cm
wide without touching it (34th
mo)
Draws a closed circle (35th
mo.)
Takes off and puts on clothes
on his/her own after being
instructed (36th mo.)
Reproduces familiar activities
in thematic games
(36th mo.)

Structure and functioning of the articulatory apparatus
Lips
Palate
Tongue
Tongue frenulum
Teeth/occlusion
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The KWDL was devised based on such studies: “Monachijska Funkcjonalna
Diagnostyka Rozwojowa – pierwszy, drugi i trzeci rok życia [Munich functional
developmental diagnosis for the first, second, and third year of life.]” (Hellbrugge
1994), “Karty diagnozy 10 etapów rozwoju dziecka [Diagnosis sheets for 10 stages of child’s development]” (Cieszyńska 2008), „Diagnoza neurologopedyczna
niemowlęcia od 1 do 12 miesiąca. Ocena odruchów orofacjalnych oraz umiejętności istotnych dla rozwoju mowy [Neurologopedic diagnosis of infant from
1–12 months of life. Assessment of orofacial movements and skills essential for
speech development]” (Machoś 2011) and “Wybrane metody diagnozowania
i prognozowania rozwoju dziecka do lat trzech [ Selected methods of diagnosis and prognosis of child’s development up to three years of age” (John-Borys
1997).
The questionnaire is compiled in such a way that the skills tested are arranged
in ascending order from the simplest, which a two to three-months old baby should display, to the more complicated ones observable in the 36-months-old child.
The information given in brackets shows the maximum age by which a reflex
should disappear or an activity should fully develop.
Many subsections (particularly in the youngest children) can be determined
by observing the free activity of the child while playing, eating, or drinking.
Moreover, to assess reflexes, the rules described by A. Regner can be applied
(regnerlogopedia.pl). In order to make an assessment of communicative activities
and behavior, a procedure should be developed, which should have the form of
playing with the child.
Assessment
Because the testing is not standardized, its qualitative character should be
taken into account. Recommendations for speech therapy treatment should be the
results that diverge in test scores for speaking and understanding by more than
three to six months. Similar occurrences of negative scores in other spheres (depending on the age and types of delays relative to the anticipated developmental
norm) may prove the existence of different disorder types and require further observation and diagnosis by other specialists as well.
It can be assumed that the proportionate and adequate development in all
spheres except for speech may be the grounds for diagnosis towards disorders of
the type: alalia or SLI. (Czaplewska 2012) Delayed development in all spheres:
speech, gross and fine motor skills, and emotional development may provide grounds for further observation or finding overall developmental disorders or oligophrenia.
Out of the skills listed in the questionnaire the following should be regarded
as particularly significant:
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• fixing gaze on a person’s face (this ability should already be displayed by
a two-months old baby),
• recognition of and response to facial expressions (this ability occurs in the
fourth month of life),
• pointing to details with the index finger (ca 11th month),
• alternate relationships (an apparent dialog through babbling ca. 6th month,
participation in games – “peek-a-boo” ca. 12th month).
If a year-old or older child does not execute the foregoing behaviors, i.e. s/he
does not establish eye contact or verbal contact with the testing person, and additionally s/he displays features of specific behaviors and/or absence of noticeable
relationships with the caregiver (attachment), further observation and inspection
by specialists in different fields is recommended in order to assess his/her development from the perspective of occurrence of potential autism-related disorders.
(Komender 2012)
Owing to the early detection of developmental anomalies in the child by
using the questionnaire it is possible to start therapy comparatively early before
the abnormal patterns become established and intensified. .
Preliminary studies using the KWDL
The KWDL was tested in a pilot study only on a small group of children
(thirteen), They were both girls (6) and boys (7). The age bracket of the subjects
(the age counted from the date of birth to the date of testing) ranged from 7 to
36 months. Twelve of the studied children had no diagnosed illness that might
influence their development. The only child with a diagnosed disability was an
eleven-months-old boy with Down syndrome.
Testing was conducted in the children’s familiar environment (most often
at home) in the presence of a parent or caregiver. It usually lasted from 45 to 60
minutes. The first 10-15 minutes was spent talking with a parent, establishing a
rapport with the child and on general observation. When the child had already
become accustomed to the researcher’s presence, the main part of the testing took
place.
Children up to 12 months of life were tested for the reflex sphere in the first
place because reflexes that are not extinguished prevent the development of higher
functions. Perception and gross and fine motor skills were then assessed. The testing of vocalization, speech, and understanding of it were the last but one stage
of the study. The plan of conducting the testing was based on the observation that
after some time spent with the researcher the child readily establishes a rapport
and s/he vocalized far more intensely. The last part of the study was to check the
structure and functioning of the articulatory apparatus: children usually responded
to this procedure with dislike, pushing the researcher away, and even crying.
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In children aged 13 months or more the testing started from general observation of the child, his/her motor abilities, whether the child walks, runs, and
how s/he copes with eating or getting dressed. Of high diagnostic value was the
researcher’s presence during the child’s meal, changing clothes, or basic hygiene,
(e.g. washing hands.). In most cases the parents consented to this. Another element of the testing was to initiate playing together with a ball or blocks. The
child was also encouraged to move around to music, to sing, draw, and copy the
shapes provided. The play included diagnostic items from the Questionnaire. The
assessment of the child’s speech and vocabulary was based on observation, but
the child was additionally stimulated to talk e.g. about toys, favorite food, fairy
stories, etc. (particularly in children after the 24th months of life). The presence
and pronunciation correctness of the phones appropriate to the age was tested by
jointly examining and naming pictures in the picture questionnaire.
An important element that impacted the assessment of the vocabulary inventory was also the KIRM (Short Speech Development Inventory) questionnaire
completed by the parents of children who turned 18 months. The parents filled it
in during the testing and directly afterwards.
The study usually ended with the assessment of the structure and functioning
of the articulatory apparatus, and, if necessary, with a brief assessment of phonemic hearing.
The results obtained by the children during the tests (excluding two children)
were within the range of the developmental norm. Early speech therapy intervention was applied in the case of two children selected in the questionnaire testing.
A three-year old girl received a speech therapy treatment in order to elicit the
missing phones (k, g). Within barely three months, the exercises managed to elicit
the phone and introduce it into words, with substitutions appeared up to six moths.
The eleven-months old boy with Down syndrome was administered some
elements of Castillo-Morales massage. An important element in the boy’s therapy
was also the proper positioning while feeding, the choice of feeding accessories,
and food texture to stimulate the speech apparatus (Castillo Morales 2009).
Conclusions
At present there is no instrument available in the market that would assess
the child’s speech and at the same time other aspects of his/her development that
often have a significant effect on the selection of therapeutic strategies. The Early
Speech Therapy Diagnosis Questionnaire (KWDL) presented above can be treated as a screening test for children up to 36 months of life. Preliminary studies
confirm its diagnostic usefulness.
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Influence of emotional disorders on process of recovery
disordered language skills at neurological patients
SUMMARY
The main purpose of this publication is to show how emotional disorders influence the process
of recovery of disordered language skills after the undergone stroke. The article is divided into two
parts: the theoretical and the research one. The first part deals with the problems faced by neurological patients while gaining back lost language skills. The pattern how to behave in case of aphasia and
various backgrounds of emotional disorders have been analysed. What is more, the work of Andrzej
Kokoszka entitled “Krótka skala samooceny depresji i lęku“ (“A short scale of self-evaluation of
depression and fear”) has been presented. The research part uses clinical date of two patients treated
on Neurological Department of Regional Hospital in Hrubieszów. The initial information (collected
by medical interview, clinical observation, the results of specialist research) were contrasted with
final results (received on the basis of the research conducted once again: after nine-week of intensive
process aimed at improving disordered functions). Having analysed the received research material
thoroughly, the conclusions were drawn: psychological help is needed in case of deep depressive
disorders. Different ways of trying to improve language disorders, without taking into account emotional ones, do not give desired effects.
Keywords: emotional disorders, aphasia, language skills, brain plasticity, rehabilitation.

The mechanism of regaining language functions
at patients with neurological dysfunctions
The neurological rehabilitation is a process of making people with various
brain damages able to function in the society and improving their lives to a great
extent. The main element of neurological rehabilitation is the therapy of language
and communications disorders. The above mentioned disorders are so varied and
complicated that a therapist must be really careful when choosing the best me-
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thod for a therapy session. The most important therapist’s task is to choose such
a method which will make a patient overcome communication problems as soon
as possible. The therapy should be based on analytical diagnosis and dysfunctions
while producing speech and should concentrate on the predominant fault in the
process of speech making (Seniów, Nowakowska 1978). At the beginning of patient’s recovery it is crucial to prevent disadvantageous psychogenic changes. In
the first part of the therapy it is important to stop functions which were disordered by dynamic changes in the central nervous system (by direct stimulating and
psychotherapy actions). The next stages of therapist’s work should focus mainly
on the attempt to improve disordered speech function system, which means replacing it by system functioning properly but whose role has been different so far
(it is done by replacing or rebuilding).1 It is ought to be known that the process of
regaining language functions is possible to happen when various compensation
mechanisms cooperate, that is why the therapist should use different methods at
the same time.
Neurological behaviour in case
of motor-kinesthetic language disorders
In case of motor aphasia the predominant dysfunction is a visible impairment
of verbal expression. Speech functions, such as: repeating, naming and spontaneous speaking are significantly limited. This problem is usually connected with
the damage of the cerebral cortex – the bottom part of postcentral gyrus (parietal
operculum) and lower part of premotor area (central operculum) of the dominant
side of the brain (Łuria 1967).
The main form of disturbances of the aphasic type is motor-kinesthetic aphasia (also called afferent aphasia).2 It is characterized by disturbances of analysis
and synthesis feeling sensations coming from speech organs. The main reason of
these difficulties is inability of finding a proper way of articulation organs arrangement while phonic realization. The produced text is phonetically distorted. The
Contemporary scientific research show six different biochemical and psychological mechanisms of brain plasticity: 1) proper recovery – when axon of damaged neuron sends new fibres,
making so called working synapses close to damaged place; 2) side recovery – when neurons surrounding damaged neuron send dendrites, completing the missing links; 3) cerebral reserve – the
use of inactive synapses as alternative workout to provide information; 4) reconstruction of the
neuron network – when the cells surrounding neurotic area send dendrites to other not damaged
cells, making new pathways at the same time; 5) denervation hypersensitivity – when saved afferent
fibers make stronger reactions in a postsynaptic cell, replacing faulty fibers; 6) long term activation
of potentials – quick and more effective transmission of neurons (Pąchalska 2007, 218–219).
2
The classification of disorders by A. Łuria covers three forms of motor aphasia: (1 – kinesthetic // afferent, 2 – kinetic // efferent, 3 – dynamic), two types of sensory aphasia (1 – acoustognostic, 2 – acousto-mnestic) and semantic aphasia (Łuria 1967).
1
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same difficulties occur in patient’s writing production. Although the understanding
process is often intact, deficits in phonematic hearing may appear occasionally.
Speech rehabilitation in case of motor-kinesthetic aphasia consists of series
specific therapeutic actions (Pąchalska 2003; Maruszewski 1974; Strachalska
2002):
a) the initial stimulation for oral expression - using of series therapeutic actions making a patient use these forms of communication which are automatic and
involuntary;
b) wordless exercises of articulation system - the exercises should be done in
two ways (I - tests to imitate specific articulatory motor patterns, II - tests to make
some oral movements but only following therapist’s orders and clues – without
imitation);
c) exercises making possible to regain the ability of articulating sounds in
isolation - using the visual analyzer; speech sounds which differ in terms of articulation are introduced first in times; later the main emphasis is put on sounds with
similar articulation pattern;
d) attempts to integrate speech sounds into concrete words - the main aim of
these exercises is to remember a proper hearing pattern by process repeating and
naming - gradually eliminating words disruptions and deformations (sounds paraphasias, words covering, loss of concrete speech sounds at produced words, loss
of steady motor and hearing words pattern...);
e) making developed statements - attempts to make sentences while describing pictures and create dialogs based on previously learnt language skills;
f) attempts to rebuilt lost abilities to write and read - exercises which are
based on the restoration and consolidation of a visual image of the letter, tests of
analysis and synthesis of sound and spelling of the word.
The rehabilitation exercises of language functions take place a few times a
day, but their length depends on the patient state and condition - his fatigue, activity level, the depth of language dysfunctions, his motivation and other disorders.
In the first part of therapy the most important thing is to make a proper emotional
contact with a patient; automatic and involuntary verbal sequences are used to create closer relationship with him. More difficult and complicated communication
and language exercises are introduced after some weeks of speech rehabilitation
(Szumska 1980).
Emotional disorders after brain damage
Emotional system can be defined as automatic emergency system based on
processes needed for a quick assessment of things in the outside world and for
immediate activation of a limited number of inborn behavior pattern (Pąchalska
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2007, 387). In clinical practice emotional disorders are considered with two
ways:
a) physical / neurological aspect: emotional layer may be disturbed because
of the damage of limbic system or other brain parts connected with this system
in a dynamic way (lower and medial part of frontal lobe); in a clinical practice
there are three characteristic behavioral groups of specific symptoms and different
intensity3;

Fig. 1. The Limbic system (Herzyk, Borkowska 2002)
Tr a n s l a t i o n : pasmo obręczy (tract of girdle), przednie jądra wzgórza (front nuclei of thalamus),
jądro podstawy przodomózgowia (basal nucleus of prosencephalon), płat czołowy (frontal lobe),
opuszka węchowa (olfactory bulb), ciało migdałowate (amygdaloid body), sklepienie (fornix), jądro
suteczkowate (nucleus of mamillary body), hipokamp (hippocampus), zakręt okołohipokampowy
(hippocampal gyrus).

b) psychological / psychical aspect: neurological problem happening quite
often becomes a really difficult experience for a patient; it may have negative influence on patient’s psychical functioning – the inability of dealing with a difficult
situation leads to a various emotional reactions.4
Behavioral groups based on neurological aspect: 1) syndrome of right hemisphere deep apathy – characterized by lack of any emotional reaction to stimulus; 2) emotional lability – characterized by inability to control unaccepted emotional reactions; 3) anxiety or depression symptoms
– deep sadness or fear without any concrete reason (Pąchalska 2007).
4
Characteristic emotional reactions based on clinical observation: 1) apathy – the state of
lower sensitivity of emotional and psychical impulses; 2) catastrophic reaction – fear or anxiety difficult to control or stop; 3) anxiety or fear reactions (Herzyk, Borkowska 2002).
3
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The deep analysis of emotional and personality disorders is a crucial element
needed to create the special therapeutic program of improvement disordered functions. The introduction of various psychotherapy methods allows to achieve quick
results in the process of neurological rehabilitation.
A short scale of self-evaluation of fear
and depression
In 2008 Andrzej Kokoszka analysed an easy method to diagnose depression
and anxiety states in case diabetes.5 The specific construction of this scale makes
it possible o use it in clinical researches, taking into account not only diabetes.
It takes less time to use this method than any other one available on a medical
market.6
The pattern of “A short scale of self-evaluation of fear and depression” is not
very complicated. It consists of ten steps using the scale of 11 points, with answers
from 0 to 10 points. The total results may be 100 points maximum (max. 50 points
in a single subscale) – a patient’s questionnaire is placed in Enclosure 1.
Factors taken into account in Depression Scale:
1) mood,
2) feeling of energy,
3) power of interests,
4) ability to experience pleasure,
5) pace of thinking and action.
Factors taken into account in Anxiety Scale:
1) anxiety, nervousness, psychical pressure,
2) restlessness (feeling of danger without any reason) or fear of specific
danger,
3) apprehension, being afraid of what might happen,
4) feeling of physical pressure (muscles tension, shivering hands, sharp
pain...),
This text was publicated in medical journal Medic Guide (Kokoszka 2008, 74–81).
The most frequently used psychometric tests for evaluating emotional disorders: 1) Hospital
Scale of Anxiety and Depression – used in order to find people treated in hospital and suffering
from anxiety and depression; 2) Hamilton Scale of Depression – made for psychiatric use; 3) Beck’s
Depression Scale; 4) Wimbledon Scale of Self-Evaluation – scale for patients after cerebral strokes;
5) Neuropsychiatric Inventory – neuropsychiatric evaluation for patients with dementia (Pąchalska
2007, 402).
5
6
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5) Avoiding situations which cause anxiety (situations of hiding and withdrawing).
Patients quite often suffer from anxiety and depression disorders, that is why,
while analyzing the above described method, we should consider results taken
from both subscales. The results are divided into three categories:
I results from 0 to 8 points: lower level of anxiety and depression disorders,
II results from 9 to 27 points: average level of anxiety and depression disorders,
III results from 28 to 100 points: high level of anxiety and depression disorders.

The main assumptions and the method
of description
The main purpose of this publication is to show how emotional disorders influence the process of recovery of disordered language skills after the undergone
stroke. For achieve this purpose it took advantage of this clinical informations of
two patients treated on Neurological Department of Regional Hospital in Hrubieszów. The initial information (collected by medical interview, clinical observation, the results of specialist research) were contrasted with final results (received
on the basis of the research conducted once again: after nine-week of intensive
process aimed at improving disordered functions). Having analysed the received
research material thoroughly, the conclusions were drawn.
Short characteristics of two patients
Hospital informations
a) patient 1
Personal informations: name - Teresa // date of birth: 11.06.1948 // married
// technical secondary school education // currently pensioner // date of admitted
to hospital: 19.05.2013.
Clinical diagnosis: left hemisphere cerebral stroke // disseminated angiogenic focal points of both cerebral hemispheres // cerebral atherosclerosis // arterial
hypertension // diabetes // heart disturbances // hypercholesterolemia // habitual
luxation of right junction shoulder.
CT: leukoarajosis periventricular // hypodense focal points at the left cerebral
hemisphere and widen perivascular spaces.
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b) patient 2
Personal informations: name – Zofia // date of birth: 08.03.1931 // widow //
technical secondary school education // currently pensioner // date of admitted to
hospital: 31.07.2013.
Clinical diagnosis: cerebrovascular disease // right hemiparesis // atherosclerosis of carotid artery // chronic cilculatory insufficiency // ischemic heart disease
// arterial hypertension // valvular incompetence // arthrosis.
CT: small focus of contrast intensification at basal part of right frontal lobe
without edema // small hypodense changes in both cerebral hemispheres – probably angiogenic focal points and widen perivascular spaces.
The initial research of language functions
In the first period of neurological rehabilitation both patients had similar language dysfunctions (type of motor–kinesthetic aphasia). The detailed description
of irregularities is presented in the Table 1 and Figure 2.
Table 1. Specification of abnormalities in two female patients7
Language functions

Patient 1

Patient 2

1

1

a) sounds in isolation

2

1

b) syllables

2

2

c) words

3

2

d) sequence of words

3

2

e) separate sentences

3

2

3

2

a) phrase lenght

3

2

b) grammatical forms

2

2

c) paraphasia

3

2

d) speech intonation

2

1

e) speech understanding

3

2

1

0

I Realization of automatism
II Process of repeating

III Process of naming
IV Spontaneous speech

V Phonematic hearing

7
The analyses of the most important language functions was done on the bases on notes by
Włodzimierz Łucki (Łucki 1995).
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VI Understanding processes

a) understanding of orders
and single names

1

0

b) understanding of syntactic
constructions

1

1

c) understanding of inflexion
structures

1

1

d) understanding of opposities

0

0

e) understanding of metaphors

2

1

VII Writing process

3

2

VIII Reading process

3

2

IX Awareness of deficiencies

0

0

42

28

Total

Arabic numbers stand for degree of intensification of the abnormality, which means: 0 – lack of
abnormalities; 1 – slight abnormalities; 2 – average abnormalities; 3 – severe abnormalities.

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Patient 11
Pacjentka

Fig. 2. Percentage of language disorders

Patient 22
Pacjentka
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According to the above results, a patient suffering from all language dysfunctions is able to get 63 points totally. All received results are:
Patient 1: got 42 points together (66,6% of language disorders – lighter field
on the Fig.; 33,33% accounts for not disordered functions – darker field on the
Fig.);
Patient 2: got 28 points together (44,44% of language disorders - lighter field
on the Fig.; 55,56% accounts for not disordered functions - darker field on the
Fig.).
The preliminary assessment of anxiety and depression disorders
In the first period of neurological rehabilitation the patients undergone the
assessment of anxiety and depression disorders (according to “A short scale of
self-evaluation of anxiety and depression” by Andrzej Kokoszka). Because of serious writing and reading difficulties, all the scale’s steps were done orally. One
family member of each patient, who was able to compare patient’s condition after
and before the neurological problems and who was a kind of help for the therapists, took part in the examination. The lack of deep disorders of understanding
processes allows to carry out the assessment. The received results are presented in
the table 2.
Table 2. Results of self-assessment test for unimpaired understanding of verbal messages in
both female patients
Examined people:

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

Patient 1

0

0

3

1

2

0

0

0

0

0

Patient 2

7

6

6

6

8

7

5

5

5

5

Patient 1 - got 06 points together (lower level of anxiety and depression disorders);
Patient 2 - got 60 points together (high level of anxiety and depression disorders).
Complex improvement of disordered functions
Both patients received the same tasks from the physiotherapeutists on the first
days of hospitalization. Kinesitherapy (exercises of body movement – big motor
activity)8, manual therapy (exercises of palm - small motor activity) and speech
therapy (regaining disordered language skills) were introduced. The activities laProper choice of exercises is a fundamental basis of neurological rehabilitation. Their aim is
to bring back proper movement patterns, being able to assuming of erect position, improve walking
and self-service processes (Laider 2004).
8
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sted for nine weeks – Sunday was free for resting. In both cases the speech therapy
was conducted in a similar way (because of the similar language disorders)9.
The first patient was willing to cooperate with medical staff during the rehabilitation. Her ambition, perseverance and willfulness quickly contributed to first
therapeutic successes. Whereas the second patient was not so willing to cooperate;
because of anxiety and depression disorders at first, she hardly participated in the
exercises. She did not believe, that she was able to succeed; she was not motivated
enough. She also suffered from attack of hysteria, emotional disorders or sudden
crying. That is why, in her case, individual psychotherapy were introduced. After
a week she finally started cooperating and took part in all activities. The first small
achievements were visible after several days. This patient had an individual psychotherapy till the end.
Additional examination of language functions
Another assessment of language functions was carried out in the ninth week
of intensive reeducation work. The received results are presented in the table 3
and enclosed Figure 3.
Table 3. Assessment results of language capabilities in the 9th week of rehabilitation of both
female patients
Language functions

Patient 1

Patient 2

0

0

a) sounds in isolation

0

0

b) syllables

0

1

c) words

1

2

d) sequence of words

2

2

e) separate sentences

2

2

2

2

a) phrase lenght

2

2

b) grammatical forms

1

2

c) paraphasia

2

2

d) speech intonation

1

1

e) speech understanding

2

2

I Realization of automatism
II Process of repeating

III Process of naming
IV Spontaneous speech

Neurological speech therapy concentrated on the limitation of language dysfunctions connected with motor-kinesthetic aphasia: the used exercises were described in the theoretical part of this
publication (chapter 2).
9
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Tab. 3.
V Phonematic hearing

0

0

a) understanding of orders
and single names

0

0

b) understanding of syntactic
constructions

0

0

c) understanding of inflexion
structures

0

0

d) understanding of opposities

0

0

e) understanding of metaphors

1

1

VII Writing process

2

2

VIII Reading process

2

2

IX Awareness of deficiencies

0

0

20

23

VI Understanding processes

Total
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

Patient 11
Pacjentka

Patient 22
Pacjentka

Fig. 3. Percentage of language disorders

Patient 1: got 20 points together (31,74% of language disorders – lighter field
on the Fig.; 68,26% accounts for not disordered functions – darker field on the
Fig.);
Patient 2: got 23 points together (36,51% of language disorders – lighter field
on the graph; 63,49% accounts for not disordered functions – darker field on the
Fig.).
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The initial and additional results were compared and it was stated that language abilities of both patients really improved :
Patient 1: language abilities increased by 34,93%;
Patient 2: language abilities increased by 07,93%.
Additional assessment of anxiety and depression disorders
In the final period of patient’s rehabilitation anxiety and depression disorders were analyzed once again. Because of great improvement of language and
communication abilities (also reading and writing processes), every steps of selfevaluation scale were presented in both versions (orally and on the paper). The
received results are compared below:
tients

Table 4. Results of the self-assessment scale of depressive and anxiety disorders in both pa-

Examined people:

I

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

IX

X

Patient 1

0

0

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

Patient 2

1

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

Patient 1: got 03 points together (lower level of anxiety and depression disorders);
Patient 2: got 13 points together (average level of anxiety and depression
disorders).
The initial and repeated results were compared and it was stated that emotional condition of both patients got better:
Patient 1: anxiety and depression disorders decreased by 3%;
Patient 2: anxiety and depression disorders decreased by 47%.
CONCLUSIONS
The first patient, who suffered from more severe language disorders, got better results. She was more concentrated on work with the speech therapist and
quickly learnt specific language skills. Whereas the second patient was working
differently. She was unable to participate in activities until her negative emotions
were calmed down. That is why her therapy was slower and less effective.
Deep anxiety and depression disorders always require psychological interven
tion. Any attempts to improve language disorders, without taking into account
emotional and personality disorders, do not give desired effects.
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Enclosure 1.
„A short scale of self-evaluation of fear and depression” – Andrzej Kokoszka
Personal informations about patient:
Examination date:
Please, try to judge your present emotional condition by writing X at the
proper place.
Current emotional condition you should compare with the earlier stage of
your life.
Number 10 means the most intensification of the concrete feature, that you
can imagine.
I. Mood
0

1

good

2

3

4

moderately sad

5

6

sad

7

8

9

very sad

10
extremely sad

II. Feeling of energy
0

1

good

2

3

4

moderately lack

5

6

big lack

7

8

9

very big lack

10
complete lack

III. Power of interests
0

1

normal

2

3

4

moderately weakened

5

6

considerably weakened

7

8

9

very weakened

10
complete lack

IV. Ability to experience pleasure
0

1

normal

2

3

4

5

6

moderately weakened considerably weakened

7

8

9

very weakened

10
complete lack

V. Pace of thinking and action
0

1

normal

2

3

4

5

6

moderately weakened considerably weakened

7

8

9

very weakened

10
extremely weakened

VI. Anxiety, nervousness, psychical pressure
0
lack

1

2
moderate

3

4

5
big

6

7
very big

8

9

10
extreme
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VII. Restlessness (feeling of danger without any reason) or fear of specific danger
0

1

lack

2

3

4

moderate

5

6

big

7

8

9

very big

10
extreme

VIII. Apprehension, being afraid of what might happen
0

1

lack

2

3

4

moderate

5

6

big

7

8

9

very big

10
extreme

IX. Feeling of physical pressure (muscles tension, shivering hands, sharp pain...)
0

1

lack

2

3

4

moderate

5

6

big

7

8

9

very big

10
extreme

X. Avoiding situations which cause anxiety (situations of hiding and withdrawing)
0
lack

1

2
moderate

3

4

5

6

big

7
very big

8

9

10
extreme
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Dysphagia in Parkinson’s disease

Summary
This article discusses the issue of dysphagia linked to Parkinson’s disease, debates over
the swallowing disorders which may appear during its oropharyngeal stage, ways of their formation
and methods of interactions in terms of SLP, which allow to secure the whole process, limit the
symptoms and adapt the patient to the rising difficulties.
Keywords: Parkinson’s disease, dysphagia, swallowing treatment.

Introduction
It is estimated that dysphagia, i.e. disorder of ingestion and passage of the digesta from the oral cavity to the pharynx and esophagus into the stomach, as well
as the accompanying discomfort (Pruszewicz, Wiskirski-Woźnica 2002), afflicts
from 45% to 90% of patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease, and in many
cases significantly affects the quality and length of life. Even slight difficulties
in swallowing may negatively affect the social and emotional functioning of a
patient, and any increase in their severity worsens the prognosis carrying the risk
of aspiration pneumonia, malnutrition, weight loss, dehydration, and thus – cachexia (Tjaden 2008). At the same time, dysphagia may hinder taking appropriate
doses of medications and adversely affect the therapy. Early diagnosis, as well
as providing a patient with a comprehensive care from an interdisciplinary team
consisting of a physician, speech therapist, nutritionist, or even a psychologist,
are therefore a necessity and should become a standard in terms of therapeutic
procedure.
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Parkinson’s disease – essential information,
symptoms
Parkinson’s disease is one of the most common neurodegenerative disorders.
It usually afflicts older people (within the population over 55 years of age, the
incidence is 1%, over 75 years of age – 3%), although there are cases of earlyonset Parkinsonism (before 40 years of age), and even of onset during adolescence. At the origin of PD’s symptoms lies damage to dopaminergic neurons of
the substantia nigra, resulting in reduction of concentration of dopamine in the
striatum1. A reduction of 60-80% (the damage affects around 60-80% of neurons
in the substantia nigra) induces first motor dysfunctions: slowness (bradykinesia),
muscle rigidity and resting tremor (Krygowska-Wajs 2006). The clinical picture
also displays nonmotor symptoms which can come even several years before the
typical motor disorders. They include, among others, speech disorders (dysarthtria), swallowing, smelling and peristalsis disorders, as well as depressive states
(Friedman 2005).
Swallowing disorders during oropharyngeal phase
Swallowing is a complex semi-automatic process involving the following
stages.
1. Initial decisive (preoral) phase.
2. Oral preparatory phase.
3. Oral phase.
4. Pharyngeal phase.
5. Oesophageal phase.
The preoral phase consists of noticing the food/liquid and of its preparation
for intake; this stage requires smooth functioning of the senses, motor abilities,
preserved eye-hand coordination and correct conduct of cognitive-behavioral
functions (among others – memory, attention, executive functions).
The oral preparatory phase includes the intake of food/liquid, its crushing,
chewing, mixing with saliva and forming a bite (bolus). During the proper oral
phase (also called oral transport stage), the bolus is transported through the oral
cavity towards the back of the mouth – this phase ends with the passage of the
food/liquid into the pharyngeal cavity with elevation and retraction of the soft palate. This is the last voluntary phase of swallowing. Both oral phases – preparatory
I.e. caudate nucleus and putamen, which together with globus pallidus, control the automated
movements and muscle tension; muscular stiffness and impaired coordination appear in the case of
damage to the above-mentioned structures (Gołąb 2004).
1
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and proper one – require full operational skills of lips, cheeks, tongue and velum,
as well as correct coordination of their functioning.
The pharyngeal phase2 is involuntary – after the soft palate closes the entrance to the nasal cavity, the larynx is lifted up and moved forward, vocal folds
contract together with vestibular folds and epiglottis, cricopharyngeus muscle
loosens (followed by the opening of the upper esophageal sphincter) – owing to
the peristaltic wave, the bolus moves through the pharyngeal cavity in the direction of the esophagus.
Following the opening of the upper esophageal sphincter, the bite goes into
the stomach (esophageal stage) and enters it after the lower esophageal sphincter
opens (Marks, Rainbow 2011).
In PD, each phase of swallowing may be impaired3, at any stage of the disease, including the very early one. The increase of dysphagia’s severity is not
always proportional to the severity of other disorders. What is characteristic, patients often are not aware of the deficit in this area, so it is important to observe
them and monitor their weight.
Table 1. Swallowing disorders in Parkinson’s disease
Oral phase
–	split of liquid, food falling out from the
oral cavity
– retention of food debris in the oral cavity
– tongue pumping
– drooling
–	uncontrolled entry of food or its debris
into the pharyngeal cavity
–	difficulties in initiating the movements of
the tongue
– long time for bolus transport

Pharyngeal phase
–	disorder in initiating swallowing reflex
(delay)
– retention of food in the pharyngeal cavity
–	lower force of pharyngeal constrictor
muscles
– weakened pulling up of the pharynx
– weakened adduction of vocal folds
– penetration
– aspiration

Most often, the first symptoms of swallowing disorders occur during the oral
stage.
Reduction of performance within the oral motor apparatus, including, among
others, lips, tongue and cheeks, is observed in connection with muscular rigidity
As well as oesophageal phase.
Due to the impossibility of impacting the swallowing trough speech therapy’s methods during
the oesophageal phase, it has been excluded from the hereby study.
2
3
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and resting tremor. This leads to slowing of the chewing, extension of time necessary to form the bolus, as well as difficulties in manipulating it.
One of the symptoms considered as pathognomonic is tongue pumping, i.e.
backward and forward rocking, non-propulsive and inefficient motion of the
tongue which prevents the smooth passage of the bolus into the pharyngeal cavity
– the back and forth motion may be repeated before the back of the tongue lowers, allowing further passage (Tjaden 2008). In order to limit this phenomenon,
the patient may try to consciously hold the bite on the palate, and then to initiate
swallowing with a firm movement of the tongue’s root towards the throat (Logemann 1998).
Moreover, difficulties in keeping the food or (more frequently) the liquid in
the oral cavity, as well as accumulation of food debris on the inner surface of the
cheeks and palate (which during inspiration may lead to uncontrolled penetration,
i.e. food getting into the larynx, over the vocal cords) may also occur.
Drooling proves to be also a quite troublesome symptom of dysphagia; however, it is generally provoked not so much by the overproduction of mucus, but
by ineffective performance of the tongue, too rare swallowing, distinctive, bent
posture, as well as rigidity and tremor, which do not allow of a full closure of the
lips. A conscientious intensification of the swallowing frequency, control of the
respiratory pattern and maintaining the labial seal may help with weaker drooling.
With a stronger one – it is sometimes necessary to apply pharmacotherapy limiting the amount of liquid produced or botulinum injections into the salivary glands4
(Tjaden 2008).
Approximately half of the patients suffer from significant dryness in the
mouth, called xerostomia. Its severity can be correlated with high doses of levodopa and anticholinergics (Ahlskog 2009). Xerostomia augments the difficulty
in swallowing (lack of saliva prevents the formation of bolus and its effective
manipulation), brings discomfort and increases the risk of gum and tooth diseases.
If aspiration, i.e. passage of food below the vocal folds, occurs – the bacteria
proliferating in the oral cavity cause a threat to the respiratory system and may
contribute to the development of pneumonia (Marks, Rainbow 2011).
In the case of severe dryness, it can be helpful to take frequent sips of water,
to suck sour candies or tablets moisturizing the throat, and to use the so-called
artificial saliva (in the form of tablets, aerosol or gel), which is available to be
bought in pharmacies. A special diligence in oral hygiene is also necessary.
Initiation of swallowing reflex can be (usually slightly) delayed in the case of
patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease, but even a small delay will favor the
passage of food into the respiratory tract.
4
The intake of liquids by the patient should not be restricted even in the case of excessive
drooling.
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The performance of pharyngeal constrictor muscles and retraction of tongue
root are also weakened. This leads to retention of food in epiglottic valleculae in
the mesopharynx or in pyriform sinuses of the hypopharynx and increases the risk
of aspiration after swallowing, when the respiratory tract is opened.
The correct lift of the larynx (moved up and forward), adduction of the true
vocal folds at the time of swallowing, as well as weakened/suppressed cough reflex, indicating penetration of a foreign body into the larynx in the case of healthy
people5 can also be problematic.
Impaired cognitive functioning and intensifying symptoms of dementia exacerbate the image of dysphagia and hinder its therapy in severe cases of the disease.
Another problem is also the binge eating disorder (Tjaden 2008).
Treatment of dysphagia
In the treatment of dysphagia, there are two types of interaction – compensatory and therapeutic strategies (Logemann 1998).
Table 2. Summary of interaction methods
Compensatory strategies
Postural changes
Modification of food intake rate
Modified bite size
Modified consistency diet
Coordination of meals and medication
taking
Sensory stimulation
Double swallow with expectoration

Therapeutic strategies
Oral motor exercises
Falsetto exercise
Effortful swallow
Mendelsohn maneuver
Supraglottic swallow
LSVT
EMST

Compensatory strategies allow to extend control over swallowing – they reduce the risk of food residues in the oropharyngeal cavity and of the aspiration.
They also minimize the symptoms without altering the physiology of the entire
process.
The following procedures (among others) are recommended to patients suffering from Parkinson’s disease:

5

Lack of cough (as well as chocking during/after swallowing) does not exclude aspiration.
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– adoption of the so-called “safe posture” during the meal (sitting position,
head in the axis of the body, chin-down posture);
– sensory stimulation through the introduction of cold and sour food, as
well as carbonated beverages into the diet (which allows better “feeling” of the
bite and easier initiation of swallowing);
– reduction of bite intake rate – fast rate may be conducive to retention of
food in the oropharyngeal cavity, and thus – aspiration;
– modification of bite volume (bigger6, more noticeable bite exerts sufficient pressure on the palatal arches and the tongue, and thus makes it easier to
trigger the swallowing reflex);
– double swallow with expectoration;
– modified consistency diet.
The modified consistency diet, including food and liquids, should always be
taken into consideration only after trying other compensatory strategies, or when
due to limited motor abilities/progressive process of dementia their introduction
is impossible; elimination of certain products from the diet, as well the need to
consume semi-fluid (blended) consistencies can be a difficult experience for the
patient.
Both thick and sticky, as well as thin food/liquids may be difficult to swallow. “Dangerous” products also include crumbling ones (wafers, crackers, whole
wheat bread), loose ones (rice, groats), with a heterogeneous structure (soups,
fruits such as oranges, grapes), as well as medications, which, if their properties
do not exclude it, should be preferably administered in a yoghurt/cream cheese or
dissolved and condensed. In order to condense the liquids, one can use a thickening agent in powder, usually used for infant formula milk and available to buy in
pharmacies.
The safest products include semi-liquid ones, of homogenous consistency
(drinking yoghurt, cream cheese, cream soup, mashed vegetables), but it should
be noted that the degree of food or liquid modification always depends on the type
and severity of dysfunction.
As far as the Parkinson’s disease is concerned, it is most preferable to adjust
the time of meal to the point when the effects of medications maximally increase
the efficiency of the human body (“on” mode) – in the case of levodopa, about 30
minutes after taking the tablet7.
The aim of therapeutic strategies is to modify the physiology of swallowing.
The bite cannot be too large – larger amount of food may be retained in the oral cavity;
Taking levodopa may require limitation in consuming high-protein food, thus, in order to
avoid losing weight, the patient’s diet should be consulted with both the doctor in charge of the case
and a nutritionist; levodopa may also exacerbate dyskinesia, which has an impact on the swallowing
process, aggravating the symptoms of dysphagia.
6
7
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Patients with moderate difficulties can perform exercises which improve the
performance of lips, cheeks and involve lifting the larynx (e.g. falsetto exercise –
the patient produces a vowel, going from a low sound to the highest one and holds
the maximum pitch for several seconds).
Patients are also advised to:
– practice effortful swallow (with reduced backward movements of tongue
root) (Tjaden 2008),
– perform Mendelsohn maneuver, expanding the opening of the cricopharyngeus muscle; it consists in consciously extending the lift of the larynx during
swallowing (Logemann 1998,
– supraglottic swallow (strengthens the protective function of the larynx) –
takes place according to the scheme: inspiration – strong air retention (vocal folds
adduct) – swallow – expectoration – exhalation.
It is sometimes helpful to apply the expiratory muscle strength training
(EMST) conducted by using the spirometer with adjustable resistance and working on the basis of LSVT (Lee Silverman Voice Treatment) – they are aimed at
shortening the time of bolus transport and at increasing the control over it, at
minimizing the risk of food retention in the oropharyngeal cavity, improving the
tongue performance, and thus – at strengthening the safety and efficiency of swallowing (cf. Tab. 2).
In the case of patients suffering from severe dysphagia, it may be necessary to
apply the enteral nutrition (e.g. through PEG), which does not necessarily exclude
taking a portion of food/liquid via the oral cavity. However, to a large extent, it allows to avoid malnutrition, dehydration and aspiration pneumonia [Tjaden 2008].
Implementation of speech therapy-based swallowing therapy must be preceded by a thorough observation of the patient, by collecting a detailed history
of the patient and his family, as well as SLP examination. The choice of working
methods depends not only on the type and severity of dysfunction, but also on
the overall functioning of the patient – motor, as well as cognitive. Due to the
progressive nature of the Parkinson’s disease, both intensification of dysphagia’s
symptoms in time (which forces systematic monitoring of the patient’s state and
modification of interactions), as well as limitations in the therapy’s effectiveness
should be expected. Personality changes, depression, rising motor difficulties and
deepening dementia may gradually exclude the patient from active participation
in the therapy.
However, it is important not to ignore the problem. Early diagnosis and implementation of appropriate strategies give a chance to increase the safety of patients and improve their quality of life.
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Diagnosis and speech therapy patients after resection
and reconstruction surgery base of oral cavity cancer
SUMMARY
Implication of that kind of treatment are dysfunctions of oral-facial-larynx complex which
consists of disorders of functions such as breathing, swallowing, chewing and articulating.
The main goal of this article is to present diagnostic methods used to identification of mentioned above dysfunction complex and to describe selected techniques corrected level of muscles
tension which had influence on improvement of articulation, swallowing function, chewing and
breathing processes after resection and reconstruction actions in cases of oral cavity cancer.
Improving patients shape after resection treatment in oral cavity area is very complicated and
depends on many various factors. Applying selected techniques corrected level of muscles tension
in oral cavity area which is a necessary requirement for later speech therapy. Effects of therapy after
resection and reconstruction treatment depend on cooperation of multidisciplinary team of specialists in surgery, oncology, physiotherapy and speech therapist area and many other medicine areas.
Rehabilitation implemented in correct way in cases of oral cavity cancers influents positively on
quality of patient’s life.
Keywords: base of oral cavity, oncology, reconstruction, the oral cavity cancer, speech
therapy.

INTRODUCTION
Every year in Poland there are over 7 thousands of new cases of oral cavity
cancer and about 3,5 thousands of deaths caused by this disease. Main cases of
this particular group of cancer illnesses in Polish population are tongue cancer
and base of oral cavity cancer. These types are take 2nd and 3rd place right after
larynx cancer. It is strongly recommended to notice that these types are showing
tendency to rise. 50% of patients with oral cavity cancer survive for 5 years. De-
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spite the progress and development of diagnostic methods, surgery techniques and
additional treatment percentage of deaths did not change for past decades. Main
causes of these frightening statistics are regressions of illness, metastases to local
lymph nodes or recurrent tumors in nearby areas. It seems that surgery treatment
are related with chemotherapy and radiotherapy isn’t really effective but failures
are linked with lack of clear breakthrough in therapy of oral cavity cancers, prevention programs and low level of health education which could bring down percentage of deaths among people with cancer in head and neck area. Research for
new methods of treatment and ways of rehabilitation of patients with oral cavity
cancers is still in progress.
Carcinomas are characterized by very long incubation period which means
that there can pass many years from start of exposition to first symptoms. Patients
are mostly men in age between 50 and 60 years however nowadays there are more
and more often patients in age below 40 years. Progress of illness is much more
aggressive and metastases to lymph nodes occure much more often if it comes to
younger patients.
Non-smokers and people who do not use alcohol are different group. Evolution of oral cavity cancer in this group is related with HPV infections and herpes
simplex virus. Other causes of cancer growth are addiction to tobacco (smoking
and chewing), usage of marihuana (especially by young people), genetic load,
immune shortage, low level of vegetables and fruits consumption, non fitting dentures, insufficient hygiene of oral cavity and teeth, dental caries, ferric substances shortage, chronic oral cavity inflammations, chronic irritancy of oral cavity
with high temperature, spicy dishes or UV radiation (Becker, Naumann, Pfaltz
1999).
Symptoms of evolution of oral cavity cancer are non-healing ulcers in oral
cavity, hyperkeratosis, dry mouth or salivation, rasping or inarticulate speech,
unpleasant breath, crazing teeth, swallowing disorders, body weight loss, tumor
in neck area suggesting possibility of metastases to lymph nodes, in later phase
pain radiating to ear and neck, bleeding or bloody saliva, indurations or nodes in
oral cavity. The most common sypmtom of oral cavity cancer that urge patients
to visit doctor is long lasting pain. It occures relatively late so patients show up
with advanced stage of disease (Kordka 2007; Latkowski 1998; Lewandowski
1999).
Replenishing the decrements after surgery treatment of oral cavity depends
on size, localization and quality of remaining tissues. Filling small gaps is possible by moving closer or translocating mucous membrane tissues of cheek or
tongue. For replenishing bigger areas it is necessary to reallocate tissues from
tissues located in further anatomical areas. By using skin patches, skin-muscular
patches, stalked or unfettered with vascular anastomosis (Wierzbicka, Pabiszczak,
Pazdrowski, Szyfter 2006).
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Table 1. Types of reconstructive flaps used to supply the resulting cavities.
Reconstruction patch

Location of replenishment

Stalked skin-muscular patch from pectoralis
major muscle (Fig. 1.)

Neck, middle and lower 1/3 part of face, jaw

Stalked skin-muscular patch from
sternocleidomastoid muscle

Neck, lower part of face, lips

Stalked skin-muscular patch from latissimus
dorsi muscle

Neck, lower face area, occipital area, temporal
area

Stalked skin-muscular patch from rhomboideus Lateral and lower face area – ear, parotid area,
muscle
lateral face area, frontal and back parts of neck
Stalked skin-muscular patch from temporal
lobe

Eye socket, forehead, cheek, processus
mastoideus, upper jaw

Stalked skin-muscular patch from platysma
muscle

Lower and middle part of face, lower lip,
frontal neck’s section and processus mastoideus

Stalked skin-muscle patch from under hyoid
muscle (Fig. 2)

Base of oral cavity, the mucous membrane of
the cheek, hard palate and parotid area

Reconstruction surgery development and implementing microsurgery techniques allowed using spare simple patches (skin-lipid, skin-fascial, muscular, fascial) and complex (skin-muscular, skin-muscular-bone). Spare patches can be

Fig. 1. Sampling technique pedicle lobe of the pectoralis major muscle (by Silver).
Source: Wierzbicka, 2006
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translocated to various body areas and used for replenishing any tissue decrements. Mostly used patch for replenishing decrement in base of oral cavity area is
patch taken from radial part of forearm, lateral part of arm or thigh, from scapula
area or from rectus abdominis muscle. Best effects of swallowing and articulating
after resection of base of tongue, tongue’s core and base of oral cavity are achieved with using spare patch from forearm area (Fig. 3) (Wierzbicka, Pabiszczak,
Pazdrowski, Szyfter 2006).

Fig. 2. Anatomy of the infrahyoid muscles and neck. The dashed line represents the place download lobe. Source: Wierzbicka 2006

A.

B.

Fig. 3. A. Schematic forearm vessels. B. Collecting of the flap from forearm for the allograft.
Source: Wierzbicka, 2006

Decrements in jaw range are replenished by fragment of fifth rib if reconstruction material is taken from pectoralis major muscle. If the spare patch is taken
from forearm area then the bone part for replenishing jaw decrement is a fragment
of radial bone. Jaw can also be reconstructed by using microvascular patch from
fibula and iliac bone. Oral cavity decrements along with bone fragments are replenished by using rhomboid muscle patch and scapula crest. It portends best for
the future to use microvascular fabric patch from fibula. Currently one of choice
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methods is jaw reconstruction with titan tiles shaped as resected fragments. They
are mount with screws to the rest of jaw to achieve continuity and jaw’s shape
(Wierzbicka, Pabiszczak, Pazdrowski, Szyfter 2006).
OWN MATERIAL
Eight people were put through an examination: 3 females aged 53-65 and 5
males aged 39-62, treated at Otolaryngology and Larynx Oncology Clinic SPSK4
in Lublin and at Head and Neck Oncology Clinic in Oncology Centre in Warsaw.
Four patients had a surgery treatment related with chemotherapy and radiotherapy, 3 patients had only chemotherapy as an additional treatment and one of patients had radiotherapy without chemo. Regarding the similar character of surgery
treatment, extensiveness of tumor and usage of reconstruction patch there were
four groups of patients distinguished.
First group (G1) included patients after total resection of oral cavity and a
fragment of jaw. Decrements of soft tissues were replenished with skin-muscular
patch from pectoralis major muscle, spare part from forearm and thigh. Bone fragments were used from iliacus bone and fifth rib.
Second group (G2) separated in examination included patients after resection
of oral cavity base, part of jaw and tongue. Most quantity of articulation disfunction is found in this group. Pectoralis major muscle patches and fifth rib fragments
were used for reconstruction.
Next group (G3) contained patients after resection of oral cavity base, tongue
and jaw fragment. In this group there were found function disorders of temporomandibular joint. Soft tissues decrements were filled with pectoral major muscle
patch, bone decrements with fifth rib.
The last group (G4) was examined regarding the kind of patch used for reconstruction. There were two sort of patches used in this group – spare and stalked.
Spare patches were taken from thigh and from forearm. Stalked patch was a skinmuscular patch from pectoralis major muscle.
EXAMINATION TOOLS
To diagnose speech disorders after resection and reconstruction treatment
properly there is necessary to assess motor abilities of articulation organs, which
can be done using “Speech organ motoric efficiency examination” drawn up by
T. Woźniak and Z. M. Kurkowski at “Department of Logopedics and Applied
Linguistics in Lublin”. Motoric efficiency examination of speech organs provides information about active movement (made by patient himself) of articulators
which is carefully selected and occurs in certain anatomic plane. It should be
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remembered that after reconstruction treatment despite active movement remains
i. e. lifting tongue crest by oneself, muscular tension can be weak enough that
disfunction will appear during complex movement i.e. chewing, swallowing or
articulating. Therefore when making an assessment of speech organs and any doubt will show up there should be made an assessment of tongue muscle strength
and it’s tension and of muscles responsible for movement In temporomandibular
joint. We can make that kind of judgement throughout adjusting resistance force
opposite to this movement.
Temporomandibular joints should be diagnosed regarding pain with provocation tests such as Knough-Poulsen – pushing a little roller between lateral teeth.
In case of pain on side of pushing movement the problem is on muscular side.
If the pain is decreasing the problem is related with joint pathology. If the pain
appears on the opposite side, we can state that it’s a joint disorder. Second test
is very similar – the little roller is placed between frontal teeth. Biting it causes
lifting of head of processus condylius of mandibular. Compression in jopit occurs
and if pain appears we can suspect a translocation of disc in that joint. Disorder
is a joint matter because in normal situation that disc would cover the joint area
of processus (Gorzałek, Gorzałek 2006; Kleinrok 2012; Kogut, Kwolek 2006;
Mierzwińska-Nastalska, Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor 2010).
In case of pain demonstration we can assess them using the VAS Scale (Visual Analog Scale). VAS is a visual and analog scale of pain assessment in a form
of 10 cm ruler. Patient points the intensity of pain with his finger, from 0 which is
described as painless to 10 which means unbelieveable pain (J. Gorzałek, M. Gorzałek 2006).
I used palpation examination to assess muscles tension (masseter, temporal,
pterygoid lateral, digastric). The masseter examination is an inside-ear examination and includes anterior outer surface of the muscle ( left and right ) . The study
performed in a circular motion II–IV finger. Temporalis muscle investigate outside-ear , forefinger evaluate temporal muscle front , the next finger temporal middle finger penultimate posterior temporal muscle . The therapist gently pinches the
muscle to the temporal bone , and if you feel pain, please go to point the finger ,
which caused pain. Also check the lateral pterygoid muscles by outside-ear side.
We will evaluate their bottom trailers located behind the angle of the mandible.
Digactric muscle examination is quite difficult and should be combined with isometric tension . Therapist with one hand opposed to visiting the jaw , it will cause
tension and visibility of the front of the belly of the muscle. Then the investigator
grabs the other hand makes palpational study of muscle belly . It is worth noting
that the digastric muscles (allocating the mandible) and the lateral wing (initiate
the lowering movement of the jaw) have no neuromuscular spindles , so not working principle of mutual influence. The contraction occurs as a result of excitation
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and oppression touch receptors located in the periodontal , oral mucosa , and the
front part of the hard palate (Gorzałek, Gorzałek 2006; Kleinrok 2012; Kogut,
Kwolek, 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska, Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor 2010).
Another research tool needed to diagnose speech disorders arising after the
removal of a malignant tumor of the oral cavity is the „Questionnaire Picture
(word) „ developed by G. Demel . The questionnaire developed by G. Demel is intended for children, so I would recommend that it be modified (i.e. swap drawings
on photographs) to be suitable for adults (Demel 1996).
DIAGNOSIS
Table 2. Diagnosed functional disorders
GROUP

DIAGNOSED

G1



G2



dysphagia in the first and second phase manifested by retention of food
in the mouth and chokes;

problem with the elevation of the mandible and the formation of billets
nutrients;

retention of food in the throat (very often occurs in patients after radiotherapy);

lack of control caused by the leakage of saliva in shallowed vestibule of
the oral cavity;

restriction of movements of the tongue visible reversing backwards, lifting the back and top upwards;

tearing chin that caused the dysfunction of the lower lip, revealing himself when lifting it upwards, slipping and rounding of the lips, smacking, whistling, or the strong tightening of the lips,
scarring, which largely restrict the work of the tongue, lips, temporomandibular joints;

dysphagia in the first and second stage;

retention of food in the mouth;

shallow vestibule;

difficulties in forming, biting off and chewing food bites caused by
disorders of the temporomandibular joints;

impaired muscle function of language, which was evident during the
rise of the back and the tip of the tongue, reversing it back, lowering, tongue
touching the chin and nose, circular movements;

impaired functioning of the lips (the problem of strong clamping, rounding and retraction mechanism, stretching, alternating to overlapping of the lower
lip and the upper cmokaniem, whistling);

difficulties with mimic facial movements, which are caused by extensive scarring,

scarring on his chest and neck contribute to respiratory track peak,
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G3



G4

Groups of patients were tested for the type of flap reconstruction. The spare
patches were taken from the thigh and forearm, while the skin-muscle patch was
taken from the pectoralis major muscle. In this group of patients diagnosed disorders are very similar in nature to those which I have observed in the previous
people, but methods of improving speech organs exhibit some differences.

disorders in biting and forming billets of food and swallowing in the
first phase;

faction mandibular deviation toward the operated and the adduction of
the mandible also came rotational movement to the inside;

pain located in the temporomandibular joint;

tinnitus, which were the cause of the impaired capacity of the temporomandibular joints;

swallowing disorders in the first phase;

hypotension orbicularis mouth;

scarring, which led to restrictions on facial expression,

Articulation disorders after base of oral cavity cancers are complex and depend on the size of the resection area. Faulty articulation after reconstructive surgery of oral cavity base refers to sounds that require organs of articulation, ie
consonants. Vowels are also distorted, but not as often as consonants, because
their implementation is not done by a short circuit or slots.
Patients who experienced complete resection of oral cavity base have abnormalities of articulation of middle-tongue consonants [ś], [ź], [ć], [ʒ́], requiring elevation of tongue core upwards and back-tongue [k], [g]. After the reconstruction
of mandibular dysfunction appear from the temporomandibular joints, which are
the cause of the erroneous implementation of vowels [o] and [a], which require the
implementation of the joint work, or leave the jaw downwards. Reconstructing of
oral cavity base, jaw and tongue leads to a partial loss or absence of mobility of
its front part, in such a situation there are disturbed phonics coronal consonants:
[s]; [z]; [c]; [ʒ]; [č]; [ǯ]; [š]; [ž]; [r]; [l]; [t]; [d]; [n]. The final cause of the faulty
execution are created scars on the face or mouth. Scarring occurring on the face,
cheeks, lips often lead to muscle contractures. In such a case will be disturbed
phonics vowels and consonants. Vowels were articulated sounds wrong [e], [i] and
[u], which require work lip (stretch to the sides and pull). Consonants are in need
of lip phone: labial [p], [b], [m] – short circuit is formed through clenched lips;
coronal [s], [z], [c], [ʒ], [č], [ǯ ], [š], [ž] – where the implementation of [s], [z] lips
are flattened, adhere to the teeth, receding corners of the mouth and lower lip tilts
slightly downward. With the articulation of [c], [ʒ] lips are arranged like a smile;
[č], [ǯ], [š], [ž] require rounding of the lips and eject them forward. In addition
to the labial vowels and consonants frontal-tongue we have middle-tongue [t],
[¼], [ć], [ʒ], which are implemented with rounded, put forward to the front of the
lips. It should be taken under consideration that the speech disorders that occur
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after reconstructive surgery of the oral cavity are individual and closely associated
with the course of the operation, anatomical dysfunctions, which co-exist with
the established compensation. Do not assume that after complete resection of oral
cavity base will only be disturbed phonics or velar middle-tongue consonants because we do not know what mechanisms worked in a given patient after surgery.
Therefore, the diagnosis of speech disorders after surgery, we need to look at each
individual patient.

LOGOPEDIC TREATMENT
The purpose of the proceedings in the case of speech therapy after reconstructive operations covering the bottom of the mouth is to improve articulation,
swallowing function, learning proper breathing. All targets must focus on getting
the patient the skills that will enable him to the smooth functioning of the environment. Keep in mind that the treatment must be individually adjusted to the patient
and initiated as soon as possible after healing surgical wounds. Preliminary rehabilitation activities are introduced in the first weeks after surgery are learned and
rely on the normal breathing and swallowing saliva. It is best to start them from
the moment when the patient is disconnected from the probe nutritional and stops
breathing through a tracheostomy tube. To improve speech organs in cases after
reconstruction of oral cavity area in addition to standard methods of exercise I’ve
used the physiotherapy and musculo-fascial osteopathic techniques.
G1 patients started therapy with breathing exercises combined with elements
of relaxation in order to: learning proper breathing, mute patient, gain confidence and achieve overall mental relaxation. The next step was the use of massage
for chewing muscles, which affect the proper swallowing, rounding nutrients, the
problem of lifting the jaw. Improvement of muscles of tongue and lips was made,
with an emphasis on circular muscle paragraph. Performed eccentric and concentric work of the tongue muscles – (technique combinations of isotonic contractions and glossopharyngeal neuromobilization) are myofascial osteopathic techniques. Reconstructed oral cavity base muscles, which showed palpable connection
loosened significantly by the use of the manual suprahyiod muscle relaxation. Manual manipulations were performed by positioning the second toe on both sides of
the hyoid bone and the delicate moving toward dorsally . In addition to improving
chewing muscles used the cover by taping belts. After working out the next stage
of muscle tension was swallowing reeducation and correction, and / or inducing
sound. To improve the implementation of sound in cases of post-operative oral
cancer, we have to choose mechanical methods , aural and phonetic – mechanical.
Each of these methods is preceded by a thorough explanation of how the patient
laying organs of articulation for the implementation of individual sounds . You
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can even prepare illustrations of the behavior of articulators at the time of pronouncing certain sounds (Kogut, Kwolek 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska, KostrzewaJanicka, Gawor 2010; Myers 2005; Zborowski 1998).
Patients G2 started speech therapy from relaxation techniques and breathing
exercises, which were to teach the breathing path ventrolateral diaphragm . The
next step was to develop scars of the face, neck, chest after the application of
appropriate techniques of classic massage, in order to make them more flexible .
In addition to massage I used to mobilize soft tissue in the area of scars and after
radiotherapy. In improving motor organs of articulation exercises focused on the
upright tongue, chewing muscles and lips. For muscle strengthening exercises
work included self-therapy , which is performed by the patient consisted of a
conscious tensing muscles hypotonic (isometric exercises – tensing to whistle,
exercise conducted - reversing the jaw with hand). For self-therapy also include
PIR – Post Isometric Relaxation – which consists of muscle relaxation through
their stretching and loosening muscles antagonistic to him. The most effective
way is the relaxation of muscles involved in the tightening of teeth: the rumen ,
temporal and winger side. To perform self-therapy , the patient should rely fingers
incisally lower teeth. Relaxation involves gentle stretching and slow muscles in
the caudal direction. Before performing a stand-alone exercise, the patient should
be instructed on what to look for. PIR includes cycles consisting of three phases.
The first phase of this stretch of the muscle to the first, the slightest feeling of
stretching or pain and then stop motion stretching. The second phase consists in
applying a light pressure against resistance, triggering tension in the isometric
(without making a move) the strength not exceeding 20% of the maximum value. Voltage takes about 8 seconds to muscle in defense of the conditioned reflex
neurological relaxed and lengthened (inverse reflex muscle stretching). The last
phase is to cease to press against the resistance, occurs when muscle tension relaxation all in the same position – without changing the position of the various
parts of the body. After this is done slowly moving the body part in the direction
of stretching the muscles. It is important not to stretch the muscle by reducing the
return movement in the joint. The whole cycle is repeated again two to four times.
An important element in the course of stretching is free, deep breath, because it
also relaxes our body. The next step was practicing proper swallowing and improving the implementation of sound (Chaitow 2011: Kogut, Kwolek 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska, Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor 2010; Myers 2005; Zborowski
1998).
Group G3 as in previous cases started learning the proper breathing and relaxation exercises. The next step was the treatment of the temporomandibular
joints, which were used to mobilize the game slip joint, in order to obtain the
proper range of active movement of the mandible. For the correctness of the first
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step will be to restore the correct slip in the temporomandibular joint. Mobilize
these places, which are limited by pain or resistance. Always apply the principle
of opposite movement and painless range. If such a situation occurs that slide
causes pain, the movement should be performed in the opposite direction. However, if the slide will be limited by resistance, we mobilize in the same direction,
gradually increasing the range of motion. Mobilization is done by hand grip outside of mouth and with other hand we stabilize the head. Movement should be
repeated several times, leading from start to end of the range, and back to the
starting position (Chaitow 2011; Kogut, Kwolek 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska,
Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor 2010; Myers 2005; Zborowski 1998).
Mobilizations of trigger points are designed to elevate muscle tension and reduce muscle pain origin. Symptoms of trigger points cause pain at rest and during
activity, limited mobility in a position stretching and shortening of the muscle.
We deal also with impaired proprioception, balance, dizziness, coordination problems. Mobilizing external trigger points place put on the lateral surface of the
mandible and alveolar yoke – the site of attachment of the temporal muscle (at the
site of attachment of the rumen, on processus coronoideus and around the bottom
of the temporal lobe) and around the temporomandibular joints around gland. We
also pressure on the medial surface of the angle of the mandible, in the area of
muscle attachment of the medial wing . Mobilizations extraoral trigger points are
made on the surface of the tip of the medial and lateral coronoid mandible – the
place of the temporal muscle, around the angle of the mandible and the zygomatic
ridge – the site of attachment of masseter muscles and the periosteum of the jaw.
In parallel with the improvement of arthritis were developed postoperative scars
(Chaitow 2011; Kogut, Kwolek 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska, Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor 2010; Myers 2005; Zborowski 1998).
As an additional junctive therapy I used elements of osteopathy – craniosacral therapy, which consisted of stimulating the cerebrospinal fluid, tire tensions
brain and spinal bones of the skull, to ensure the good functioning and regain balance throughout the body. The next step was to conduct a classical massage facial
muscles and covering muscles with taping bands. In improving motor organs of
articulation exercises focused on the general language and lip chewing muscles
(in particular paragraph orbicularis). During exercise the organs of articulation
also I focused on restoring normal swallowing and selection of the appropriate
method for improving the implementation of sound.
Improving the post resection field in G4 group was dependent on the kind
of lobe used for reconstruction. If a spare patch was taken from deltoid or thigh
muscle then a post resection area should improve in a direct way by classical
massage and/ or lymphatic drainage to strengthen muscles and reduce swelling.
Massage is used to restore normal metabolism, improve blood circulation in the
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muscles, strengthen or relax certain muscle , in addition to eliminate muscle pain
origin and decrease swollen fields . We exercise to improve muscle also include
the previously described mobilization of trigger points, muscle relaxation poisometric, mobilization of suprahyiod muscle or using taping bands. To improve the
temporomandibular joints we can apply previously mentioned mobilization, traction and slides, to reduce pain, increase range of motion in the joint and decrease
the joint capsule contraction and muscles surrounding the joints. In addition, in
any case, we will relax the muscles of the neck, which also affect the functioning
of the muscles of the oral cavity due to the nearby muscle attachment (Chaitow
2011; Kogut, Kwolek 2006; Mierzwińska-Nastalska, Kostrzewa-Janicka, Gawor
2010; Myers 2005; Zborowski 1998).
If the procedure was to supply defects with pediculated patch of pectoralis
major, in addition to techniques used directly on post resection area such as: classical massage, lymphatic drainage (involves the use of appropriate blows allow
improved lymph circulation preventing the emergence of diseases caused by the
congestion, as well as eliminating its congestive edema, inflammation, and lymph
oncotic), mobilization of trigger points, PIR, and taping bands, we can use exercises based on muscle synergies. The synergy of muscle occures when you are
stimulating areas of the body that are not directly related to the area covered resection. Improving the muscles of the oral cavity, with the help of nearby muscle
applies when you do not perform exercise directly on the post resection area as a
result of radiation reaction. Such therapy requires the therapist and the patient’s
patience, motivation, commitment. For stimulation reconstructed mouth muscles
can use the direct technique myofascial relaxation by rolling the skin in different
directions and subcutaneous tissue in the neck, active myofascial relaxation in
the region of the neck and shoulder girdle - in the area of muscle sloped, the descending part of the trapezius muscle and fascia and furrows muscle relaxation
technique postisometric neck muscles or neuromobilization of sympathetic trunk
of the cervical spine and the long nerves of the upper limbs (ibid.).
RESEARCH RESULTS
I’ve used the techniques and methods of physiotherapy significantly contributed to improving the functioning of the oral-facial-larynx complex. Remarkable effects brought craniosacral therapy, which caused acceleration of the entire
therapeutic process. Tinnitus resolved through stimulation of the masticatory muscles. Pain within the temporomandibular joints subsided after using games and
articular mobilization trigger points. Increase muscle „newly” created organs of
articulation caused swallowing function improvement, and this goes also with
articulation. In addition to the whole family implements the therapeutic process
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helped keep the patient motivated to exercise. Appropriately selected speech therapy, focusing, inter alia, also on the expectations of the patient brought significant
effects in the first few weeks of launch.
CONCLUSIONS
Proceedings speech therapy in group of people suffering from oral cavity
base cancers starts only after obtaining the patient’s health. During this period, we
streamline operations motor-carrying-out „new” organs of articulation and struggle with the phenomenon settled compensation and individual skills, adaptive, occurring without our will. Compensation processes are not favorable phenomenon,
and therefore require appropriate stimulation. Watt noted that the return of lost or
improve the current functioning is not a permanent process and requires constant
work.
One of the most important problems is to improve the functional rehabilitation of the organs of speech motor skills.Therefore, it appears very important
to start speech therapy before surgery, reconstructive, to prepare the patient for
changes in functional and aesthetic spectrum. At this stage, despite the presence
of neoplastic lesions that cause difficulties in the movements of the organs of the
oral cavity, we can examine how the articulation of individual sounds, efficiency
motor speech organs, learn proper breathing, and explain to the patient what is the
process of swallowing.
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Tomatis method applied in the diagnosis
and speech therapy
Summary
In audiology over the last few years much attention is given to the diagnoses of the Central
Auditory Processing Disorders. These dysfunctions are also identified in people with language disorders. There exists therefore a need for effective methods to improve auditory perception. The
Tomatis method is one of such proposals. For this reason, in Poland it is used more and more often as
a support for the speech therapy. The study indicates the potential use of the Tomatis method in the
treatment of people with dyslalia, delayed speech development, stuttering, dyslexia, and dysarthria.
Keywords: Tomatis method, auditory processing disorder, auditory stimulation, linguistic
communication disorders, difficulties in learning.

Preamble
The sound perception is an important element of the process of speech, because it has significant influence not only in the speech reception process but also
to speak.
In speech therapy diagnosis we concentrate mainly on ability of diversify of
the sounds forming implementation of the various phonemes (phonemic hearing)
and various spellings of the same phoneme (phonetic hearing) as well as the prosodic elements (prosodic hearing.) We estimate ability of voice segmentation also,
first of all on the syllables and the phones. The ability of phone analysis and synthesis is associated with acquiring of the reading and writing capacity, first of all.
We do not investigate deeper into analysis of the perceptual processes, however.
The most often we content with ascertainment of the difficulties in phonematic
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perception (in case of the articulation disorders) or in range of the voice analysis
and synthesis (by difficulties with reading and writing).
Alfred Tomatis, as first, pointed to need of not only hearing process diagnosis
but also listening process diagnosis. Listening is dependence on a well-functioning peripheral organ of hearing and characteristics of external stimuli, while central processes of auditory processing as well as auditory skills related with psychic
human activity are responsible for hearing.
Auditory processing and its disorders
In studies on the speech processes the increasingly complex mechanism of
auditory perception, which is somewhat analogous to the processing of other
categories of sounds: these (surrounding world) and the sounds of music is recognized. Both the auditory processes (biological level) and the auditory skills
(mental level) consist on the auditory processing. This fact is underlined in the
definition of the auditory processing given by ASHA (The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association).
The auditory processes and mechanisms as well as the the behavioral phenomenon (auditory behaviours) replaced by an idea of the skills and the abilities
are separated in the ASHA definition. The following mental activities supported
by the central auditory processing processes are specified:
– location and laterity of sound;
– hearing discrimination (differentiation);
– recognizing of hearing pattern characteristics;
– time aspects of hearing, including:
– time differentiation,
– time masking,
– time integration,
– time arrangement;
– ability to recognize the competitive acoustic signals;
– ability to recognize the degraded acoustic signals.
For detailed analysis of speech sounds perception various division of the
skills is proposed In range of the speech perception a three following hearing
functions are discriminated for needs of the diagnosis and logopedic therapy.
– reception of speech sounds – consisted in perceining of the acting stimulus
or that the stimulus stopped to act (this is base function – commonly known as
hearing and auditory analyzer involving the low brain floors is responsible for this
function); a formation of auditory sensations is the result (a term “physiological
audition” is used often also);
– location – possibility of space localization of the sound source, particularly
a place of the speaking person, this function facilitate looking at speaking person;
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– extracting of the distinctive features of speech sounds (selection);
– distinguish of speech sounds (discrimination) - identification of at least two
sensations (different phonologically and phonetically) as different. The function
of the extraction of the acoustic characteristics, and distinguishing of the speech
sounds can be defined as a speech auditory. It is distinguished here:
– phonemic audition – distinction/identification of two expresions phonologically different/the same,
– phonetic audition – distinction of the various phone realisations constituting
the same class of the phones (phoneme),
– proshodic audition – differentiation of the proshodic elements of expresions
(accent, melody, rhythm),
– phone/syllabic analysis and synthesis – skill of the conscious distinction of
the phones/syllables in the expresion and connection of the phones/syllables in
the tonal whole,
– auditory memory of the expression – makes possible to recall the speech
sounds images, the auditory patterns of expressions, syllables and phones as well
as the patterns of the proshodic structures fulfil the important role in perception
process, they are responsible for perception of the elements order also,
– semantisation of speech sounds – skill of matchmaking of the speech sounds
and they meaning, as result combining of the auditory patterns of the expressions
with proper definitions, assigning meanings to the expression, and thus the formation of the different responses to discernable stimuli,
– auditory control of expression – auditory perception of the own expressions
require simultaneously commitment of the structures responsible for auditory perception, kinesis and kinesthesis, usually speech consumes the most energy of the
child, thus auditory control an nobe insufficient,
– hearing lateralization – activity of the specific hemisphere associated with
dominance of the ear (Kurkowski 1997).
A part of the functions is congenital meaning that, with maturation of the
auditory system the specific skills appear. There is no doubt that a reception and
location of sounds is such capacity. The function of speech sound differentiation
awakes discussion (so called categorial perception).
Due to various reasons, the particular functions are not formed often. The
process of auditory processing without special methods of the stimulation is
stopped or limited if peripheral damages of the auditory organ causing reduction
of the reception function. However the limit of acquisition of the others auditory
functions skills by proper hearing is possible. In these causes so called central auditory processing disorder are pointed. Nowadays the audiology diagnosis bases
on getting richer test set allowing to evaluate the particular processes of auditory
processing both on biological level (electrophysiological studies) and mental level
(psychoacoustic studies).
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Following are used in range of behavioural tests:
1. The tests measuring the time aspects of auditory information development
as well as the short-lived auditory memory. In range of this group following are
used first:
– FPT (Frequency Pattern Test) – this test relies on diversification of sequence of the tones sequence of various heights. It serves to estimation of tones
height, time ordering as well as language determination of sounds height.
– DPT (Duration Pattern Test) – this test relies on diversification of sequence
of the tones sequence of various lengths. It serves to estimation of tones height
distinction, time ordering as well as language determination of sounds length.
– GDP (Gap Detection Test) – this test relies on detection of the pauses in the
noise.
2. Tests estimating interear integration and separation:
– DDT (Dichotic Digit Test) – test of dichotic hearing – digital;
– TRS (Dichotic Hearing Test) – verbal.
3. Tests of understanding of distorted speech:
– SPN (Speech in Nois) – test of understanding of speech in the noise;
– FWT – test of filtered speech;
– CWT – test of time compressed speech.
First of all the measurements of the wave P-300 (potential of auditory attention) and P-400 (semantic potential) are used in electrophysiological tests.
The symptoms of the auditory processing disorders, on which audiologists
take notice, deserve attention also. The following behaviours are observed for
children with auditory processing disorders:
– occlusal and language problems occur often;
– many school-age children has problems with reading;
– responses to stimuli are impermanent;
– children have problem with concentration and tire easily in case of activities demanding of long-term or complex activity during the auditory learning;
– children are distracted by auditory stimuli;
– children may have a difficulty with localisation of the sound;
– children have a difficulty with the distinction of the sound volume, they are
scared and nervous as well as clog ears with hands when the loud sounds occur;
– children may have difficulties with understanding of the long and complex
commands despite careful listening;
– children often ask for repetition of information;
– memorize the information given in words makes children difficult;
– children are slower to respond to verbal information as if they need more
time to absorb and process information came to them (Keith 2005).
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The Tomatis Method
As mentioned before, first A. Tomatis paid attention to need of the diagnosis
of the auditory processing (hearing), because he perceived a significant impact of
disorders in this range on the human social functioning and first of all on skills
of the language communication (speech as well as reading and writing). As first
he sought the efficient ways to removal of these disorders also. The method developed by him included not only the diagnosis but also, first of all, a program of
therapy using the specified tools (a device called the “electronic ear”).
Alfred A. Tomatis (1920–2001) was a medical doctor, a specialist in the field
of audio-psycho-phonology and psycholinguistics. He created the Paris Centre
Audio-Psycho-Phonology, and later inspired a number of resorts in the world,
also in Poland. His father was an opera singer. Frequent trips with his father for
concerts formed his hearing and allowed to observe huge influence of music on
human well-being as a result. After Second World War he examined and treated
the military pilots and the workers of the flight halls as a doctor, specialist otolaryngologist. Repeatedly reported symptoms of hearing loss in certain frequencies
by these patients marked the beginning of a deeper reflection on the relationship
between hearing, the environment, the psyche and the voice of a man.
Contacts with the world of art, and the world of music meant that great opera
singers, musicians as well as actors were often Tomatis patients. When Tomatis
stated any disorders in an intonation and a voice of his patients without finding
of the organic diseases, he started hearing test with audiometer. The discovery
of regularities that the voice contains only those frequencies that are recognized
aurally was a result of this test. This dependence is determined as the F i r s t To m a t i s R u l e.
Upon discovery of a relationship between hearing and voice, Tomatis asked
yourself, how to improve the patient’s voice. Then implementing this idea he constructed a prototype of an apparatus later called the electronic ear.
Functioning of this apparatus relied that the patient sang to a microphone and
simultaneously heard by the earphones own voice, wherein its voice was modified.
Too strong frequencies were decreased and to weak frequencies were increased.
Enable of hearing of the frequencies worse recognized or not recognized caused
the appearance of this frequencies in the voice immediately and unconsciously.
This phenomenon has been called the S e c o n d To m a t i s R u l e.
The fact, that after putting the headphones out voice difficulties came back,
induced Tomatis to further search. Following this searches Tomatis constructed
the automated electronic ear. Middle ear accommodative mechanisms are trained
as result of the continuous exercises of tensioning and relieving of the middle
ear muscles. Tensioning and relieving determining improvement of the phonation
can be achieved if the patient is encouraged to give a strong voice, rich in high
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frequencies. The voice (and the music) with the higher intensity pass by a channel
C1 of the electronic ear while the voice (the music) with the lower intensity pass
by a channel C2.
Based on above mentioned tests leading to the permanent improvement of the
hearing and the voice T h i r d To m a t i s R u l e was formulated: repeated for some
time acoustic stimulation of the ear leads to a permanent improvement in hearing
and phonation.
Therapy preceded by the exact diagnosis of hearing (auditory attention), the
discrimination of the sound height as well as lateralization allowed a selection
of a program of the stimulation according to the level of difficulty of a person’s
perception. The program of the stimulation covers usually from 69 to 120 seances
executed in three sessions. One session is a 30 minute block of sound.
First session covers so called passive phase of the therapy. Applied in this
session the Gregorian music is used primarily to the silence and the regulate of
breathing. The frequency band responsible for an activity of the auricle is stimulated. Attention is drawn to the correct posture while listening. Using filtered
music and mother’s voice, we attempt to get the child auditory experience from
the period of gestation, and then gradually widening range of hearing in order to
simulate the “birthplace of hearing” child. The child’s attention focused on the
right-ear perception is increased gradually. This fact dues to the assumption that
the right-ear perception play the significant role in the language and cognitive
development of the child.
Second and third session constitutes the active phase of the therapy and is enhanced with the stimulation within important ranges for the language. Appropriate
phonetic recordings , songs as well as texts read by father are used. It is advisable to include mother in a program of therapy also, if the disturbances occurring
in a child are associated with an abnormal relationship with its mother. Therapy
should be combined with other specialized interactions on the difficulties of the
child (with the speech-, educational-, psychological therapy, etc.).
The Tomatis Method in Poland
Tomatis method is becoming more widespread in Poland, both in practice
and in research. The introduction of this method on Polish soil I assign myself immodestly. It has, however, possible thanks a private grant and research
resources obtained on realization KBN research grant in 1996-98 (at the Maria
Curie-Skłodowska University in Lublin), dedicated to the research of speech perception, with particular emphasis on attention and auditory laterality. This made
possible to hold a full three-step training Tomatis Center in Paris, led primarily
by its creator – A. Tomatis, as well as practical training that I had in two Tomatis
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centers in Switzerland. Whereas, the prevalence of this method has been made
possible thanks to the commitment in this project of the Institute of Physiology
and Pathology of Hearing in Warsaw, in particular prof. H. Skarzyński, Assoc.
A. Szkiełkowska, Dr. J. Ratyńska.
Interest in this method has increased primarily due to providing of nearly 300
educational institutions in diagnostic and therapeutic equipment. In Poland this
method is used primarily in the treatment of people with speech disorders, difficulties in reading and writing, voice disorders, difficulties in the emotional and
cognitive development (Kurkowski 2003; Kurkowski et al. 2002; Szkiełkowska
et al. 2003; 2004).
Young Digital Planet of Gdańsk involved in the dissemination of this methods also, by organization of trainings and distribution of equipment. The project
“Attention! The way to success “, which allowed to the use of the Tomatis method
within the framework of of the Innovative Education Program in primary schools
in Classes I-III, deserves a special attention. This program was realized commonly
with Institute of Physiology and Pathology of Hearing (IFPS) in Warsaw. The
activities of a growing number of private centers using the Tomatis method is
unfortunately often focused only for commercial purposes.
Changes in terminology accompanied introduction of the Tomatis method in
Poland. I made them trying to customize the diagnostic and therapeutic actions
to the audiophonological terminology. Listening (listening intently) [fr. ecouter],
which was a key term in the Tomatis method, I defined by the term “auditory attention”, while the assessment of auditory “selectivity” [fr. selectivite] I described
as an assessment of “sounds height discrimination” because the test that Tomatis
applied to the evaluation of this function, according to the psychocastic terminology was the measurement of discrimination rather than auditory selectivity. Air
conduction was described as “outside attention”, while bone conduction was described as” internal attention”. I developed a Dichotic Hearing Test also to modify
the program of therapy (stimuli of right-ear perception) in patients with different
model of asymmetry (right-hemisphere lateralization in the field of speech perception). I also proposed the name of therapy: Audio-Psycho-Linguistics Stimulation (SAPL). This name allowed for emphasizing basic scheme of therapy: by
improving auditory perception developing mental efficiency and regulation of
emotional behaviour – which should lead to the creation of appropriate conditions
for the development of language skills.
Modification of terminology also aimed to divert attention from unfavorable
climate in the years 80-90-s among otolaryngologists, who did not accept ideas of
Tomatis, because he believed his method as a treatment of persons with auditory
disorders. Only the results of audiology studies in recent years over central disorders of auditory processing and finding of the ways for effective rehabilitation of
people with these problems allowed to see Tomatis pioneering actions in this field,
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and his method, and a number of therapies derived from the program (method of
Warnky, Johansen, Sonas Samonas, Auricula – see review Skoczylas and others 2011) considered as the possible rehabilitation methods for use in improving
people with speech disorders and learning disabilities. We see today the Tomatis
method rather as a method of therapy (rehabilitation) and no treatment.
In audiological practice, it is therefore possible use the aforementioned diagnostic techniques to assessment of the disturbances of the central auditory
processing techniques including these proposed by Tomatis to assessment of the
auditory disorders. So we can control the advances in therapy not only with the
Tomatis test, but also with the audiological tests.
Application of the Tomatis method in therapy
of personS with the speech disorders
Research on the efficacy of the Tomatis method in speech therapy have diverse methodologies and usually does not affect only the language of communication disorders, but also learning disabilities. Therefore they are more pedagogical
than speech research. In addition, speech therapy covers a diverse range of activities in different countries. Typically,it is narrowed to improve articulation. Poland
is one of the few countries in which concept of linguistic improvement in a wide
dimension is assigned to speech therapists: developing of auditory perception,
developing of linguistic, communication and cognitive competence as well as improving of speaking skills.
There are a few studies showing the use of the Tomatis method in the treatment of children with learning and communication disabilities. T. Gilmor (1999)
presented the results of a meta analysis of treatment efficacy by assessing of linguistic knowledge, psychomotor, social maturity, cognitive skills and hearing
abilities for 231 children. The results show the positive effects of the use of the
Tomatis method, however, the occurrence of an excessive number of variables
made it difficult to randomization results.
Studies on the effects of the Tomatis method in disorders of listening and
verbal communication were presented in the Tomatis Center in Toronto based on
the analysis of 400 children and adults. The improvement was showed in 95% of
the cases (Sollier 2005).
D. Ross-Swain presented the results of research into the effectiveness of
therapy in 41 patients with auditory processing disorders (2007). Improvement
of short-term memory, auditory perception of sound sequence, location, discrimination and auditory integration was found to all respondents. Differences in the
results before and after the Tomatis therapy were statistically significant.
Tomatis method in the school teaching was used in a few centers in the world.
The research project “Wiennie” held in Colombia by Helge Lopez Vasques in
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2006, including a comparative study of five groups of 12 children, and studies
conducted by Sylvie Lozano (2006) where the test group consisted of 78 children
divided into three groups – for one of them was used the Tomatis method, for the
music therapy for the second, and for the third is not used any auditory therapy
deserve attention. The project showed a significant gain from the application of
the Tomatis method in the linguistic, communication, emotional and cognitive
development.
Research on the efficacy of the Tomatis method in Polish schools deserve
special attention. The first studies involve the use of the Tomatis method in 200
special schools primarily involving children with autism, mental disabilities and
holistic developmental disorders. But the test results of studies were not fully
developed.
The “Attention! The way to success “, realized by Young Digital Planet, in
which the Tomatis therapy covered of 776 schoolgoers from 57 primary schools
was another the research experiment in Poland. In this group there were 275 persons with speech disorders. Improving auditory attention in different frequency
bands was included in the results of studies first. Overall, we can conclude that
more than 50% of the children had better scores in the control tests. Unfortunately,
the author of the analysis (Mularzuk 2013) did not submit the percentage statements and statistical analysis of the results.
In the literature, the results of the application of the Tomatis method in the
treatment of people with autism are given also. However the problem of Autism is
the issue proximal psychological therapy.
Above history of the use of the Tomatis method in Poland shows that it was
primarily used as adjunctive therapy speech therapy, teaching and phoniatric.
The use of the Tomatis method in speech therapy has a similar use in Poland
and in other countries in the world. It concerns the language of communication
disorders in which a limitation of perception of the speech sounds affect the acquisition of language skills. It is difficult to indicate in which people with language
disorders support by the Tomatis method is the most important, but it seems that
it is mostly used in patients with delayed speech development, dyslalia, stuttering
and dyslexia.
Delayed development of speech and dyslalia may be due to limitations discernment of the phones, which usually limits the development of the phonological
system. Limited ability to distinguish and differentiate the sounds height (frequency), volume (intensity) and the duration may be underlying cause of these
difficulties. The ability to differentiate the sounds height is the most important,
because the sounds distinctive features are encoded in the so-called formant characteristics, i.e. clusters of acoustic energy in selected frequency bands.
Tomatis considered that the ability to discriminate of the sounds height develops gradually and lasts for several years. Inhibition of this process, for example by
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periodically ear disease or negative emotional experiences can affect the acquisition of skills in the perception of speech sounds.
Scientific studies confirm the significant difficulties in differentiating the
sounds height in children with delayed speech development (Włodarczyk 2013)
and children with dyslalia (Szkiełkowska et al. 2009; Kurkowski 2013).
In children with dyslalia difficulties in acquiring of the articulation skills may
be associated with uneducated sufficient auditory self-monitoring. L. Kaczmarek
(1998) drew attention to this problem distinguishing between phonemic hearing
(the ability to perceive speech of others) and phonetic hearing (distinguishing utterances of their own). This theory, however, had no practical application because
of the lack of the diagnostic tools indicating the difficulties in this respect. It was
only possible to assess the auditory attention by air (outside attention) and by
bone (internal attention - auditory self-monitoring) allowed to diagnose problems
in some children with dyslalia. Studies confirms that such problem occurs significantly more often in children with dyslalia (Kurkowski 2013).
Diagnosing the difficulty in differentiating pitch and lowered self-monitoring auditory it must be expected that the use of the Tomatis method, which uses
stimulation to distinguish the sounds height by using a filtered sound program,
will bring improvements in this area. However, this requires specially prepared
verification tests.
There is no doubt that abnormal auditory perception may affect the ability
to read, especially on the development of analysis and synthesis of the phones
(Kurkowski 2013). Application of the method of improving the skills of differentiation of the sounds height should facilitate the study of analysis and synthesis of
auditory (Tomatis 1991).
The therapy of stuttering people deserve special attention. It is possible that
one of the pathomechanism of this disorder is not formed auditory laterality. The
results presented by Ratynski and co-authors (2003), giving an assessment of lateralization in 122 people who stutter allow to conclude the presence of 68% of
left-ear domination. ZM Kurkowski (2013) obtained similar results in a study
group of 200 people who stutter. It therefore seems reasonable to use the Tomatis
method in the treatment of stuttering. It should be remembered, however, about
the fact that stuttering is a disorder of complex and requires a comprehensive therapy and the Tomatis therapy may be an important link in the process of treatment.
S. Mihilewicz (2003) drew attention to auditory processing disorders in children with cerebral palsy. Dysarthia often occurs in this group. Different ways to
improve auditory perception also in this group are certainly worth attention.
Application of Tomatis in patients with impaired voice brings very satisfactory results. A. Szkiełkowska (2012) applied a slightly modified method and obtained a significant improvement in the voice of the majority of patients.
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To conclude that the Tomatis method, although, unfortunately, very few scientific studies assessing its efficacy is used in speech therapy, and can be one of
the professionally designed ways to support speech therapy in the streamlining of
auditory perception, if it is not sufficiently formed or disturbed. Auditory processing disorders should properly diagnosed, with the audiological methods in such
cases .
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ANNEX I Benchmarks for SLT Education in Europe. Key Subject Specific and
Generic Competences which form common standards for SLT initial education in
Europe
SUBJECT SPECIFIC COMPETENCES FOR THE NEWLY QUALIFIED SLT
The newly qualified SLT must be able to:
Scope of practice
assess, diagnose and intervene in speech and language
disorders
assess, diagnose and intervene in eating, drinking and
swallowing disorders
Assessment and
establish rapport and facilitate participation in the
identification of
assessment and differential diagnosis process
communication
needs and
swallowing problems
identify the influence of different situations, environments
or contexts on clients problems
analyze, and interpret assessment results accurately and
integrate information from case history and other relevant
sources into findings
provide appropriate feedback on interpretation of
assessment results to the client and significant others, in a
way they can understand easily
produce oral and written reports of assessment results,
including analysis and interpretation of assessment
information
identify gaps in information needed to understand the
client’s disorders, and seeks information to fill those gaps
recognize the effect of the disorders on the psychosocial
wellbeing, social and medical status of the client and
significant others
when necessary, refer client to other professionals in a
timely appropriate manner
Planning and
integrate assessment results with other relevant
implementation of
information to set goals
intervention
understand the rationales and principles that underlie
specific therapy methods
discuss long-term outcomes and decide, in consultation
with the client, whether speech and language therapy is
appropriate or required by including key people in these
discussions
select and plan appropriate and effective therapy
interventions involving key people in the client’s
environment
understand the roles of other members of the inter- /
transdisciplinary team and produce intervention plans in
consultation with them
implement appropriate therapy techniques using the
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Prevention
Professional
development,
continuing education
and specific ethical
responsibilities
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necessary materials and instrumental equipment
make reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or
cease the use of chosen techniques, treatments or
procedures, and record the decisions and reasoning
appropriately
document response to intervention and any changes in
intervention plan
keep legible and accurate contemporaneous records in
accordance with professional and legal requirements and
use only accepted terminology
collect information, including qualitative and quantitative
data, to evaluate the effectiveness of therapy
prepare a client for discharge from therapy appropriately,
agreeing a point of closure with the client and significant
others, and follows relevant agency discharge procedures
understand the concepts of efficacy and efficiency in
relation to SLT intervention
prevent communication and swallowing disorders from
occurring or developing, including early intervention in
disorders
understand the professional roles and boundaries of a
speech and language therapist

observe the code of ethics of the national professional
body and / or as prescribed by the employer, and / or the
national / state government
develop personal growth as a speech and language
therapist through insight into, and further development of, a
range of interpersonal and communication skills

GENERIC COMPETENCES FOR THE NEWLY QUALIFIED SLT
Interpersonal and
demonstrate a behavior which is honest, sincere and
intrapersonal
reliable
competences
demonstrate empathy with clients and colleagues
extract information from informants efficiently and
sympathetically
provide accurate feedback in a comprehensible and
sensitive manner
demonstrate
advanced
social
skills such
as
assertiveness, cooperation, negotiation
appreciate diversity and multiculturalism
show positive attitude and pro activeness
be self-critical and reflect on their own performances
demonstrate resilience in coping with the demand of the
profession in a way which enables him/her to maintain
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Systemic
competences

Instrumental
competences

self-esteem and manage stress
take responsibility for developing his/her own knowledge
and skills throughout his/her lifespan
work independently and autonomously
adapt his/her own behavior and approach to fit new
situations
formulate creative and original solutions for novel
situations
conduct a search of the scientific literature to find the
most relevant information to answer a question
use appropriate, effective skills and materials in written,
oral and visual communication of information and
instruction
gather data using various methods including literature
review, interviewing, questionnaire and observation
identify the important factor in a problem and suggest
possible solutions
express
the
preferred
solution/decision
in
a
comprehensible way and outline the concrete actions
required
identify the risks or pitfalls associated with each possible
solution
use this knowledge to select the most appropriate
solution for the particular circumstances
analyze information to draw appropriate conclusions and
recognize the implications of these conclusions
synthesize information from diverse sources to select an
appropriate course of action or to answer a question
apply legal and ethical principles in managing information
and protect integrity, reliability and authenticity of records
divide tasks into concrete steps and set time schedules
with realistic aims, taking into account all other demands
meet goals or deliver products of work on schedule
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Executive Summary
I
The project Network for Tuning Standards and Quality of Education Programmes in Speech and Language Therapy/Logopaedics across Europe (NetQues)
is the work of a multilateral academic and professional network of 65 partners
from 31 European countries. It is led by the Comité Permanent de Liaison des Orthophonistes / Logopèdes de l’Union Européenne (CPLOL), the Standing Liaison
Committee of Speech and Language Therapists and Logopaedists.
ii
Speech and language therapy (SLT) is globally recognised as an autonomous
profession with legal regulation at national level in many countries. As the European Union (EU) has developed and increased in its membership, so also has
the accompanying legislation to encourage cross border mobility and recognition
of qualifications across member states. This has led to a need to be able to assess
and analyse education programmes within the EU and beyond. This project sets
out to establish agreements on areas of commonality in SLT education and also
look at its differences. It delineates the agreed common core competences which
are both essential and desirable for a newly qualified SLT to be able to practise
the profession safely and effectively. The NetQues project has embraced the EU
Tuning principles in looking for points of reference, convergence and common
understanding, to serve as “a platform for developing reference points at subject
area level”.1
iii
Speech, language and communication disorders have been documented for
many thousands of years. By the end of the nineteenth century there was, across
Europe and beyond, a body of knowledge and a small number of practitioners who
were involved in the study and remediation of disorders of speech. Since those
González, J. and Wagenaar, R. (2003). Tuning educational structures in Europe. Bilbao: University of Deusto. Retrieved 15-06-2013 http://www.relint.deusto.es/TUNINGProject/documentos/Tuning_phase1/ introduction page 1
1
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early days, the speciality has developed into an independent academic scientific
field. This is supported by the EU wide organisation, CPLOL.
iv
The discipline of SLT is concerned with human communication and swallowing, their processes, development and disorders and in particular the description,
assessment and treatment of voice, speech, language and swallowing disorders.
The SLT is the professional fully competent in the prevention, assessment, treatment and scientific study of human communication and related disorders.
v
SLT practice has changed over time as a result of changes in society and
in thinking and advances in the related academic fields of medicine, psychology, linguistics, sociology and education. Demographics, diagnostics, technological advances, communications technology and sociological changes have influenced SLTs’ scope of practice. This scope of practice has gradually extended, with
changing priorities and focus within the differing EU countries:
• to define academic and professional profiles of SLT across the EU,
• to describe the objectives of the pre-qualifying educational programme as
well as the learning outcomes (in terms of knowledge, understanding and skills)
that have to be met,
• to identify the generic and subject specific competences which should be
obtained in the programme.
vi
A total of 65 partners were recruited from all 27 EU countries, plus Liechtenstein, Norway and the EU-candidate countries of Iceland and Turkey. Partners
were mainly from academic institutions but also included some professional associations. Project coordination was undertaken by the lead partner, CPLOL, which
comprises expert clinicians and academics representing each European country.
Partners were allocated to one of six work package (WP) teams, reflecting a range
of expertise and geographical spread within each team. Targets which aligned
with the Tuning process lines were then assigned to each of the WP teams. Each
WP team took responsibility for one or more elements of the work, shared across
the partners. An ethnographic research approach was adopted using the broad
range of expert participants as key informants. In order to provide as complete
an overview as possible of this diversity and map the current state of the art of
SLT education, two Europe wide surveys were conducted. The surveys explored
the diversity of the qualifications in SLT. Results gave profiling information and
benchmarks for competences required by a new entrant to the SLT profession.
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vii
Profiles: Summary profiles encompassing data from both surveys show that
all but two countries have at least one educational programme (and many have
considerably more than one) leading to a professional qualification in SLT. SLT
programmes in Europe are typically within universities, mainly state funded and
predominantly organised in faculties with other health related programmes.
viii
Typically, the level of qualification that enables an SLT to practise is at least a
bachelors degree, awarded after at least three years of initial education. A masters
degree (European qualifications framework level 7) may be accomplished after a
total of five years of higher education (three years bachelors and two years masters). Doctoral programmes on average take an additional three years. A progression from bachelors via masters to doctorate degree is possible in almost every
EU country. Where used, normally 60 European Credit Transfer System (ECTS)
credits are awarded per academic year.
ix
Most established programmes are regulated by the state or the government.
France reported the highest number of student SLTs. Belgium and the Netherlands have unexpectedly high numbers, possibly partly explained by their catchment area extending into Germany to meet the needs of neighbouring German
students seeking to study a bachelors degree in SLT. However it should be noted
that some of the figures given were estimates as many countries do not keep national statistics of students by subject of study.
x
Programmes include a wide range of assessment types including written examinations, practical examination of skills and viva voce examinations. Reflective account of experience, portfolio of competences, clinical practice exams,
video analysis and student self-assessment are also used. In addition to academic
study, all programmes include supervised/mentored clinical practicum as a key
component of the route to qualification and professional competence. Clinical
competence is mainly evaluated by clinical supervisors. Methods for assessment
of clinical competence may differ widely and include written assessment, viva
voce assessment, observation and evaluation form, portfolio or case examples.
Research projects carried out by students as part of the programme are required in
almost two thirds of programmes studied.
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xi
Competences: The education of SLTs demands achieving and being able to
demonstrate competences which are a complex interaction of theory and practice
together with a range of interaction skills necessary for effective evidence-based
practice. A most striking feature of the overall results comparing the importance
of the subject specific and generic competences needed in order to start to practise
SLT was the extent of agreement between academics, graduates and employers.
xii
With regard to subject specific competences, these are all related to effective
assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prevention and counselling of clients and their
significant others in the area of communication disorders and swallowing difficulties. Subject-specific competences most often cited as essential are related to six
areas identified, namely Scope of practice, Assessment and identification of communication disorders and swallowing difficulties, Planning and implementation of
intervention, Planning, maintaining and evaluating services, Prevention and Professional development, continuing education and specific ethical responsibilities.
xiii
With regard to generic competences, inter- and intra-personal competences
were perceived as most crucial.
xiv
Benchmarks: The set of competences essential for a newly qualified SLT
which were most often cited across all key stakeholder groups are listed in Annex I. This document can be regarded as the EU-wide agreed common standards
which every SLT must meet in order to practise the profession. These also
provide benchmarks for SLT initial education and should be addressed in all European SLT education programmes. The expected competences which have been
shown to be essential reflect a range of levels, the vast majority of which have
been judged to culminate at levels 6 and 7 of the European Qualifications Framework2.
SLT education across Europe is diverse, vibrant and constantly evolving. The
profession finds itself at differing stages of development in different countries.
However there is a commonality of purpose and profound commitment of SLTs
and SLT educators to ensuring they produce the best graduates to provide the best
practice and service to people who are in need of SLT professional help. This has
shone through the entire period of the NetQues project. With this level of commit2

http://ec.europa.eu/education/policies/educ/eqf/eqf08_en.pdf
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ment, and expertise, the future of the profession and its service to people who can
benefit from SLT is bright.

CHAPTER 7
Expected Competences Required by Newly Qualified Speech and Language Therapists
7.1. Introduction
Fostering competences is the object of educational programmes. As outlined
in chapter 3, speech and language therapy (SLT) is a complex scientific discipline
and field of practice. It is important that the range of learning outcomes for the
new SLT are described in a way that covers the range of competences deemed
necessary. It was also considered desirable by all experts consulted that they emphasise the integration of different competences in practice covering:
1) the technical competences expected with regards to how the SLT approaches his or her task,
2) how the SLT uses knowledge and understanding with appropriate attitude
and decision-making strategies,
3) the on-going development of the individual as a person and as a professional.
Professional competence has often been described in terms of “doing the
right things”, “doing the right thing in the right way” and “the right person doing
it” - see Harden’s description of medical education (2002) 3,4 and Adam’s (2006) 5
introduction to learning outcomes in the EUA Bologna Handbook.
In Tuning, competences are described as reference points for curriculum design and evaluation, not as straight-jackets. They allow flexibility and autonomy
in the construction of curricula. At the same time, they provide a common language for describing what curricula are aiming at.
The Tuning methodology identifies competence in terms of generic competences or transferable skills, i.e. those abilities not confined to the learning or
application of a specific subject and subject specific competences that are directly
related to the discipline or subject, in this case SLT.
For this project focusing on SLT, project partners agreed that it is most expedient for the comparison of programmes to focus on what the SLT graduate, that
Harden, R. M. (2002a). Developments in outcome-based education. Medical Teacher, 24(2),
117–120.
4
Harden, R. M. (2002b). Learning outcomes and instructional objectives: is there a difference?
Medical Teacher, 24(2), 151–155.
5
Adam, S. (2006) An introduction to learning outcomes. In Froment E., Kohler J., Purser L.
and Wilson L. (Eds), EUA Bologna Handbook article B.2.3-1. Berlin: Raabe.
3
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is the newly qualified independent professional, must be able to do. Competence
was recognised and defined in this context, as it is in others, to encompass not
only being able to do something but to do so with understanding, flexibility, using
higher order cognitive skills such as analysis and synthesis. It also encompasses
being able to seek, select and appropriately use information, i.e. employing reflective critical thinking, as well as choosing the best action based on all evidence
in the most appropriate way, for the best reasons. Professional competence thus
encompasses a range of skills: knowledge - cognitive/intellectual, psychomotor/
physical skill and, in the affective domain, attitudes, feelings and emotions.
Consequently, the project focuses on identifying those subject (profession)
specific competences which are crucial in newly qualified6 SLTs, as these serve
to differentiate SLTs from other graduates and in particular graduates from other
professions. Generic academic competences are also included, and are indeed
required as a foundation for the development of the profession specific competences, but are examined separately from the subject specific ones.
Further, the results reported below separate out subject specific knowledge,
skills and attitudes as identified by respondents to the surveys (see Annex IV),
in order first to identify the competences considered core for new graduates and
those considered desirable for effective and efficient SLT practice across the EU
and second to identify the degree to which competences in these three domains
(i.e. knowledge, skills and attitudes) are inter-related and lead to competence.
This project describes the specific integration of knowledge, understanding,
subject specific skills and abilities used by the SLT to function according to the
demands that are put upon him/her in the specific SLT context (health/education/
social sector). NetQues goals with regards to the SLT perspective therefore complement and closely resemble the objectives of the EQF (see Table 7.1).
Table 7.1. Comparison of Objectives of EQF and NetQues
Objectives
EQF
•

qualification more readable and understandable
across different countries and systems in Europe

•

promote citizens’ mobility between countries and to
facilitate their lifelong learning

•

increase the transparency of qualification

NetQues
•
•
•
•
•

to agree on common standards and benchmarks for
newly qualified SLTs
to facilitate greater mobility of qualified professionals
across countries
to facilitate the development of the profession
to provide guidance to higher education institutions
and main stakeholders regarding the education of
SLTs in all countries of Europe
to enable European citizens to access the service of
appropriate qualified SLTs

6
Newly qualified = one who has successfully completed the SLT programme and is ready to
work independently as a speech and language therapist.
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7.2. Method
As already described in Chapter 5, a team of experts in SLT education generated a set of subject specific and generic competences following an extensive
review of existing documentation of education programmes, regulatory frameworks, reference points and benchmarking documents from across Europe, as
well as SLT competence based frameworks globally including documents used in
USA (ASHA)7, Australia (SPA)8, Canada (CASLPA)9 and the IALP guidelines10.
These proposed items were piloted and refined iteratively using a modified Delphi
technique, by involving wider groups of experts from colleagues in SLT education
and clinical practice. This effort resulted in an agreed set of 60 subject specific and
38 generic competences (see Annex IV for survey items).
The subject specific competences were related to the following eight areas:
• scope of practice;
• assessment and identification of communication and swallowing difficulties;
• planning and implementation of intervention;
• planning, maintaining and evaluating services;
• prevention;
• quality assurance;
• research;
• professional development, continuing education and specific ethical responsibilities.
The generic competences were related to the following three areas:
• instrumental competences
• interpersonal and intrapersonal competences
• systemic competences.
The total set of 98 competences formed the basis for a questionnaire (in English) which, together with a glossary, was sent to the lead partner in each country
for arranging translation by SLTs competent in their own language and English.
The survey and glossary were then prepared in all required European languages
(24 in total) using back translations as checks. Finally, the online survey tool SurASHA (2009) Standards and Implementation Procedures for the Certificate of Clinical Competence in Speech-Language Pathology Revised March 2009 American Speech-Language-Hearing
Association Retrieved from: http://www.asha.org/certification/slp_standards/
8
SPA (2010) Code of ethics. Retrieved from http://www.speechpathologyaustralia.org.au/library/CodeofEthics.pdf
9
CASLPA (2008) Canadian Association of Speech-Language Pathologists and Audiologists
(CASLPA) Scope of Practice for Speech-Language Pathology. Retrieved from: http://www.caslpa.
ca/PDF/Scope_of%20Practice_SLP_english_2008.pdf
10
IALP Guidelines for Initial Education in Speech Language Pathology. Folia Phoniatrica et
Logopaedica. 2010, 62(5), 210-16.
7
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veyMonkey11 was used for the completion by respondents in their preferred language.
The survey was sent out to three groups of key stakeholders in each country:
1) academic teachers/lecturers/researchers of SLT programmes,
2) recent graduates (last five years) from SLT programmes,
3) employers of SLTs (including health service managers).
Respondents were asked to judge the competences as:
– not essential to be able to practise (work) as a newly qualified SLT,
– desirable but not essential to be able to practise (work) as a newly qualified
SLT,
– essential to be able to practise (work) as a newly qualified SLT.
A newly qualified SLT was defined as ‘one who has successfully completed
the SLT programme and is ready to work independently as an SLT’.
The data, i.e. the responses to the survey, were analysed by Work Package
Team 3 partners using SPSS12 and Excel13 to provide descriptive statistics and also
statistical analyses of results by respondent groups and characteristics.
7.3. Results and key findings
A total of 4383 responses were received by the closure of the SurveyMonkey
link. Of the 4383 responses received 2863 (65%) were fully completed and used
for analysis. The 1520 responses with missing data were rejected.
7.3.1. The most significant subject specific competences
The 25 subject specific competences most frequently cited as “essential” by
all three respondent groups are listed in Table 7.2 overleaf.
It can be seen that those subject specific competences most often cited as
essential are related to six of the eight areas identified above (see 7.2 above),
namely:
• scope of practice,
• assessment and identification of communication disorders and swallowing
difficulties,
• planning and implementation of intervention,
• planning, maintaining and evaluating services,
• prevention,
• professional development, continuing education and specific ethical responsibilities.
www.surveymonkey.com (Pro Gold version)
SPSS Statistical Product and Service Solutions IBM
13
EXCEL Microsoft for Windows/Mac
11

12
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Respondents thus considered that initial education in SLT should particularly
emphasise competences that relate to assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prevention
and counselling in order to start to practise as an SLT.
Table 7.2. The 25 subject specific competences most frequently cited as essential
Most frequently cited as essential
Subject Specific Competence Descriptors
1.

Can assess, diagnose and intervene in speech and language disorders

2.

Understands the professional roles and boundaries of a speech and language therapist

3.

When necessary, refers client to other professionals in a timely and appropriate manner

4.

Provides appropriate feedback on interpretation of assessment results to the client and significant
others, in a way they can understand easily

5.

Implements appropriate therapy techniques using the necessary materials and instrumental
equipment

6.

Can produce oral and written reports of assessment results, including analysis and interpretation
of assessment information

7.

Integrates assessment results with other relevant information to set goals

8.

Observes the code of ethics of the national professional body and/or as prescribed by the
employer and/or the national/state government

9.

Understands rationales and principles that underlie specific therapy methods

10.

Discusses long-term outcomes and decides, in consultation with the client, whether speech and
language therapy is appropriate or required (includes key people in these discussions)

11.

Identifies gaps in information needed to understand the client’s disorders and seeks information to
fill those gaps

12.

Analyses and interprets assessment results accurately and integrates information from case
history and other relevant sources into findings

13.

Makes reasoned decisions to initiate, continue, modify or cease the use of chosen techniques,
treatments or procedures and records the decisions and reasoning appropriately

14.

Selects and plans appropriate and effective therapy interventions involving key people in the
client’s environment

15.

Establishes rapport and facilitates participation in the assessment and differential diagnosis
process

16.

Prepares a client for discharge from therapy appropriately, agreeing a point of closure with the
client and significant others and follows relevant agency discharge procedures

17.

Documents response to intervention and any changes in intervention plan
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18.

Contributes to the prevention of the occurrence or the development of communication, eating,
drinking or swallowing difficulties by early intervention in disorders

19.

Identifies the influence of different situations, environments or contexts on clients’ problems

20.

Develops personal growth as a speech language therapist through insight into, and further
development of, a range of interpersonal and communication skills

21.

Recognises the effect of the disorders on the psychosocial well-being, social and medical status of
the client and significant others

22.

Collects information, including qualitative and quantitative data, to evaluate the effectiveness of
therapy

23.

Understands the roles of other members of the inter-/trans-disciplinary team and produces
intervention plans in consultation with them

24.

Keeps legible and accurate contemporaneous records in accordance with professional and legal
requirements and uses only accepted terminology

25.

Understands the concepts of efficacy and efficiency in relation to SLT intervention

7.3.2. Common features across stakeholders
Academics, graduates and employers expressed very similar preferences concerning the majority of their top five out of the 60 rated subject specific competences. Despite the high number of possible choices of competences, there was a
considerable level of agreement concerning the competences perceived to be essential or desirable. Table 7.3 below shows the five competences most frequently
cited as essential by 206 employers, 476 academic staff and 2181 graduates who
completed their initial education within the past five years.
Table 7.3. The five subject specific competences most frequently cited as essential in each of
the three stakeholder groups
Most cited subject specific competences by stakeholders
Employers
1. Can assess, diagnose and intervene in speech and language
disorders

Academics
1. Can assess, diagnose and intervene in speech and language
disorders

Graduates
1. Can assess, diagnose and intervene in speech and language
disorders

2. Understands the professional
2. Provides appropriate feedback
2. Understands the professional
roles and boundaries of a speech
on interpretation of assessment
roles and boundaries of a speech
and language therapist
results to the client and significant
and language therapist
others, in a way they can understand easily
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3. Provides appropriate feedback
3. Can produce oral and written
on interpretation of assessment
reports of assessment results,
results to the client and significant
including analysis and interpretaothers, in a way they can undertion of assessment information
stand easily

3. When necessary, refers client to
other professionals in a timely
and appropriate manner

4. Implements appropriate therapy
4. Understands the professional
4. Provides appropriate feedback
techniques using the necessary
roles and boundaries of a speech
on interpretation of assessment
materials and instrumental equipand language therapist
results to the client and significant
others, in a way they can underment
stand easily
5. When necessary, refers client to
other professionals in a timely
and appropriate manner

5. When necessary, refers client to
other professionals in a timely
and appropriate manner

5. Implements appropriate therapy
techniques using the necessary
materials and instrumental equipment

7.3.3. The least significant subject specific competences
The ten subject specific competences that were least often cited as essential
for being able to start to practice as an SLT are shown in Table 7.4 overleaf.
Table 7.4. The ten subject specific competences least frequently cited as essential for a newly
qualified SLT by the total number of respondents (least =1 )
Least often cited as essential
Subject Specific Competence Descriptor
1.

Can administer, record and interpret the instrumental measurement of nasometry/stroboscopy/
nasendoscopy/laryngography/videofluorouscopy/ tympanometry/acoustical analysis

2.

Contributes to the development of the discipline and of the profession by undertaking and
publishing research and case studies

3.

Is familiar with statistical packages

4.

Collaborates in research initiated or supported by others

5.

Can administer, record and interpret the instrumental measurement of audiometry

6.

Makes suggestions for developing or acquiring new resources, or introducing new methods

7.

Evaluates formal and informal assessment tools and intervention resources and methods in
relation to current research

8.

Once experienced and preferably trained, assists and tutors students of the profession

9.

Contributes to the prevention of the occurrence or the development of communication, eating,
drinking or swallowing disorders by education of the public and other professionals

10.

Contributes to the generation of data for quality assurance programmes
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Obviously these competences require post qualifying experience in the field
of SLT and are therefore not cited as essential for a newly qualified SLT.
7.3.4. The most significant generic competences
The 25 generic competences most frequently rated as “essential” by all three
respondent groups are shown in Table 7.5 overleaf.
Considering all the 38 generic competences, all items in the area of interpersonal and intrapersonal competences included in the survey were among the 25
that were most often cited as essential by all categories of respondents. Among the
ten generic competences most often cited as essential are those related to intrapersonal competences such as the demonstration of a behaviour which is honest,
sincere and reliable, as well as the ability to be self-critical and to reflect on one’s
own performance. Interpersonal skills most often cited were the ability to provide
accurate feedback in a comprehensible and sensitive manner and to empathise
with clients and colleagues, followed by systemic competences and instrumental
competences, which were in general considered as less important.
To sum up, the results demonstrate that inter- and intra-personal generic competences were perceived as most crucial. Therefore, these generic competences
should be carefully promoted within the initial education in order to enable SLTs
to practise. Following these personal competences, which are definitely highly
relevant, mainly instrumental competences appear to be perceived as essential.
Table 7.5. The 25 generic competences most frequently cited as essential by the total number
of respondents
25 most frequently cited essential
Generic Competence Descriptor
1.

Demonstrates behaviour which is honest, sincere and reliable

2.

Demonstrates the ability to be self-critical and reflects on their own performance

3.

Provides accurate feedback in a comprehensible and sensitive manner

4.

Empathises with clients and colleagues

5.

Takes responsibility for developing their own knowledge and skills throughout their lifespan

6.

Demonstrates positive attitude and proactiveness

7.

Is able to extract information from informants efficiently and sympathetically

8.

Uses appropriate, effective skills and materials in written, oral and visual communication of
information and instruction
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9.

Adapts own behaviour and approach to fit new situations

10.

Identifies the important factor in a problem and suggests possible solutions

11.

Expresses the preferred solution/decision in a comprehensible way and outlines the concrete
actions required

12.

Appreciates diversity and multiculturalism

13.

Uses knowledge, such as identification of the important factors in a problem, its possible
solutions and risks  associated with each, to select the most appropriate solution for the particular
circumstances

14.

Demonstrates resilience in coping with the demands of the profession in a way which enables them
to maintain self-esteem and manage stress

15.

Demonstrates social skills such as assertiveness, cooperation, negotiation

16.

Analyses information to draw appropriate conclusions and recognises the implications of these
conclusions

17.

Synthesises information from diverse sources to select an appropriate course of action or to answer
a question

18.

Applies legal and ethical principles in managing information and protects integrity, reliability and
authenticity of records

19.

Identifies the risks or pitfalls associated with each possible solution

20.

Divides tasks into concrete steps and sets time schedules with realistic aims, taking into account all
other demands

21.

Works independently

22.

Meets goals or delivers products of work on schedule

23.

Conducts a search of the scientific literature to find the most relevant information to answer a
question

24.

Formulates creative and original solutions for novel situation

25.

Gathers data using various methods including literature review, interviewing, questionnaires and
observation

7.3.5. Common features across stakeholders
As in the judgement of subject specific competences, academics, graduates
and employers again expressed very similar preferences concerning the majority
of their top five out of 38 rated generic competences. There was thus a considerable level of agreement concerning the generic competences perceived to be most
important. Table 7.6 below shows the top five results from 206 employers, 476
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academic staff and 2181 graduates, who completed their initial education within
the past five years.
Table 7.6. The five generic competences most frequently cited as essential in each of the three
stakeholder groups
Most cited generic competences by stakeholders
Employers

Academics

Graduates

1. Demonstrates behaviour which
is honest, sincere and reliable

1. Provides accurate feedback in
a comprehensible and sensitive
manner

1. Demonstrates behaviour which
is honest, sincere and reliable

2. Provides accurate feedback in
a comprehensible and sensitive
manner

2. Demonstrates behaviour which
is honest, sincere and reliable

2. Demonstrates the ability to be
self-critical and reflect on their
own performance

3. Empathises with clients and
colleagues

3. Demonstrates the ability to be
self-critical and reflect on their
own performance

3. Empathises with clients and
colleagues

4. Takes responsibility for develop- 4. Empathises with clients and
ing their own knowledge and skills colleagues
throughout their lifespan

4. Provides accurate feedback in
a comprehensible and sensitive
manner

5. Demonstrates the ability to be
self-critical and reflect on their
own performance

5. Takes responsibility for developing their own knowledge and
skills throughout their lifespan

5. Uses appropriate, effective
skills and materials in written,
oral and visual communication of
information and instruction

7.1.6. The least significant generic competences
The ten generic competences which were least often cited as essential in order
to be able to start to practise as an SLT are listed in Table 7.7 overleaf.
Systemic competences are more often considered as desirable or not essential. That is, eight out of ten competences which were considered as not essential
are systemic competences. It is clear that being able to write professional documents, scientific articles and make professional presentations in a foreign language (which generally means publishing research) would not typically be judged
as a requirement for starting to practise as an SLT, though may well become more
necessary as the SLT’s career progresses.
The finding that being able to read and comprehend professional documents,
scientific articles and professional presentations in a foreign language, and use
of a foreign language are two of the generic competences least often cited as essential or desirable, may be due to the reality that most of the profession’s scientific literature is written in English and that likewise the stakeholders in English-
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speaking countries (or even where it is widely used) find it less essential to specify
that a newly qualified SLT is able to comprehend or express himself or herself in
a foreign language.
Table 7.7. The ten generic competences least frequently cited as essential by the total number
of respondents
Least often cited as essential
Generic Competence Descriptors
1.

Is able to write professional documents, scientific articles and make professional presentations in a
foreign language

2.

Design and implement a research project to answer a particular question effectively

3.

Direct others as appropriate

4.

Manage others to achieve consensus

5.

Educate new entrants and other members of the team

6.

Use e-learning applications and adapt to new educational technologies

7.

Is able to read and comprehend professional documents, scientific articles and professional
presentations in a foreign language

8.

Engage in new enterprise or follow a difficult course of action, if required

9.

Provide appropriate education and training for members of other professions or significant others
involved with their clients

10.

Evaluate the methodology, results and analyses of reported research projects to judge their worth

7.4. Discussion and implications of findings
It is clearly evident that subject specific competences related to the assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prevention and counselling in the area of communication disorders and swallowing difficulties are crucial and should be emphasised in
initial SLT education. Academics, graduates and employers showed a high degree
of agreement that the overarching competence can assess, diagnose and intervene
in speech and language disorders is essential in order to be able to start to practise
as a newly qualified SLT. While there was strong agreement across the specific
competences required there was also some variation between the different groups’
priorities across the 60 subject specific competences. For example academic staff
placed slightly more emphasis on items such as can produce oral and written
reports of assessment results, including analysis and interpretation of assessment
information, whereas graduates and employers more frequently cited understands
the professional roles and boundaries of an SLT.
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Regarding generic competences, inter- and intra-personal competences are
most frequently considered essential for initial SLT education and thus should
carefully be promoted within the initial education. Instrumental competences are
considered either essential or desirable, while systemic competences linked to
management and research are considered at best desirable but not essential for the
newly qualified SLT. The generic competence that was most frequently cited as
essential for a newly qualified SLT among graduates, employers, and academic
staff was demonstrates behaviour which is honest, sincere and reliable. Academics cited the ability to provide accurate feedback in a comprehensible and sensitive manner first, compared with second by employers and fourth by graduates.
Similarly, the generic competence empathy with clients and colleagues was
equally frequently cited as essential by graduates and employers (third), slightly
less frequently (fourth) by academics.
There is also some other variations across the groups. Employers and graduates cite the competence of taking responsibility for developing their own knowledge and skills throughout their lifespan as essential for starting to work as an SLT
more often than academics. Academics more often cited uses appropriate, effective skills and materials in written, oral and visual communication and instruction
than employers and graduates. This variation may well reflect the perceptions of
each category of respondents of the relative importance of when these key generic
competences must be demonstrated in the SLT’s development.
Differences can also be attributed to differing expectations of the relative
importance of certain or emerging competences, for example those related to research activity. Expectations are that the new SLT graduate should be able to
demonstrate some competence in this area – but the level of this may vary. Expectations may also reflect the entry level and type of programme(s) available in that
country. From the departmental survey it was evident that the relative amounts
of time and depth of study of research methods across programmes vary considerably. As might be expected, the academic respondents put more emphasis on
the knowledge base (underpinning competence), whereas employers seem more
concerned with the skills demonstrated by SLTs.
7.5. Conclusions
7.5.1. Theory and practice
The education of SLTs demands achieving and being able to demonstrate
competences which are a complex interaction of theory and practice together with
a range of interaction skills necessary for effective evidence-based practice. The
nature of the profession and the science of SLT demand an initial SLT education
programme that enables those who successfully complete it to have achieved a
series of subject specific and generic competences that will allow them to practise
safely and effectively in their profession. A most striking (and indeed reassuring)
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feature of the overall results comparing the importance of the subject specific and
generic competences needed in order to start to practise SLT, was the extent of
agreement between academics, graduates and employers.
Subject specific competences are all related to effective assessment, diagnosis, treatment, prevention and counselling of clients and their significant others
in the area of communication disorders and swallowing difficulties. The generic
competences particularly relevant for the newly qualified SLT are related to inter- and intra-personal competences. Attitudinal and people oriented skills such
as empathy and understanding are essential for being effective in therapeutic relationships with clients and colleagues, for gathering client data and in making
appropriate client and evidence based clinical judgement.
7.5.2. Learning in, on and through clinical placement
Supervised and mentored clinical placements are crucial in providing the environment in which the student SLT can learn, practise and develop the necessary competences to become a qualified professional. The quality and timing of
placements should be carefully planned to allow the student SLT to build up the
necessary expertise with reflection and understanding of the complexity of good
clinical decision making based on gathering and weighing up the evidence in each
situation. Thus we have also seen from the manner in which SLT professional
programmes are designed across Europe and internationally (see chapter 6) that
an integrated curriculum which incorporates clinical learning in the real world
situation throughout is the norm. While the amounts of in-house and work based
learning may vary considerably there is universal agreement that it is an essential
factor and must be carefully structured into the learning process.
SLT

7.5.3. Benchmarks for SLT education: European standards to practise

The set of competences essential for a newly qualified SLT which were most
often cited across all key stakeholder groups are listed in Annex I. This document can be regarded as the EU-wide agreed common standards which every SLT
must meet in order to practise the profession. These also provide benchmarks
for SLT initial education and should be addressed in all European SLT education
programmes.
7.5.4. Fitness for practice, fitness for purpose and fitness for the future
Having demonstrated threshold competences and qualified, the new practitioner achieves the status of being ready for independent practice. However lifelong
learning and professional development will still be crucial to further development and maintenance of currency and appropriateness of all that an SLT does in
practice. This must be fostered throughout the career and in the early years post
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qualification the SLT will benefit greatly from a supportive work environment
with mentoring to allow this to happen. As has been referred to above SLT is an
ever-evolving, dynamic profession which needs to adapt to meet changing needs
of society and incorporate new scientific and technological advances, therefore
continuing professional development is essential for the qualified SLT professional to go on being fit for purpose and fit to practise. Likewise the set of threshold
competences required at point of entry to the profession should not be seen as
timeless but should be reviewed and updated regularly through robust processes,
to reflect developments in education and in the profession.

